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PREFACE. 

THE .lively interest manifested by the Clubs in the publi

cation of the Ghronirle is very gratifying and encouraging 

to all concerned in its production. That interest found 

emph[ttic expression when we proposed to suspend the 

issue for the present year owing to the distractions occasioned 

by the de·adly conflict between civilisation and barbarism 

in progress on the Continent of Europe. 

We all feel thttt it is no time for rejoicing on any pre

text whatever; nevertheleRs it is to be hoped that the Clu hs 

will hold their business meetings as usual on the 25th, with 

minds attuned to a due sense of the momentous cri<sis 

through which the Empire is presently passing. 

The Editor begs to tender hiR thanks to all who have 

so kindly assisted him in compiling the present volume. 

D. M'NAU<lHT. 

BENRrn,' Kn.MAcRs, 

lst January, HJ15. 



ROBERT BURNS . 

• .\x ADDRESS BY JEPPE AAKJAR* (Translated by ToNNY DAA). 

I have the pleasure to enclose the two promised articles for 
the Chronicle-Mr Aakjar's Address, and my own papor on 
"Burns a~ a Song'mender." The former is far more vivid and 
eloquent in Danish than I could make it in the translation. A 
number of very illustrative words were quite inapt for translation, 
but I hope you may like the Danish poet's pe~sonal estimation of 
Burns, and the Scotland of Burns. Mr Aakjar is now considered the 
greatest Danish lyrist alive, though his books very seldom p,re 
translated-only a few into German and Swedish ; but in his native 
country, and especially in Jutland, he is loved by the people, and 
he and his farm "Jenle" are known to everybody. The poet's 
first biographer is right when describing him af! a genuine Danish 
Bard. I enclose a very good photo of Mr Aakjar that I have recently 
received from him, and suppose your readers should like to see the 
portrait of the man who has made the Scottish Bard known in our 
country. 

Mr Aakjiir asked me the other day if it were possible that a Dane 
could be a member of one of the Burns Clubs. If so, perhaps he 
would propose for admission in one of them when he-next year; 
perhaps-will make a tour to Scotland. I do not know if it is 
possible. 

Yours truly, TONNY DAA. 

I F the sea dividing Denmark and Scotland were not so 
broad, there certainly would be far more intercourse 

between the two countries, and especially between Jut
landers and Scotsmen ; for there is no small likeness 
between the Lowland scenery and that of the most salient 
parts of Jutland, and the Scotch and the ,Jutland peasants 
have, both outwardly and inwardly, traits of character 

* Pronounced " A wcare." 
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distinctly mutual-even the conciseness and the emphasis 
of language is the same, as well as the natural gaiety that 
springs from the minds of both peoples. Add to this the 
large number of Jutland words still found in the Scotch 
vernacular. But the three days' voyage across a sea 
thnt very often is foggy and stormy has confined the ae
q11nintancc of the two peoples to inconstant and occasional 
visits. 

Twice we have had a Scotch influence in our literature; 
once by Blichcr, who translated " Ossian " and the famous 
Inst song of E. Bindstouw, "It was at Lammas time, 
and l\lary hacl to leave." But still deeper and mightier 
wu meet the Scotch influence in Thomas Kingo,* who~e 
character is akin to ,JolmKnox. He was born at Slangerup,t 
hut his father, a weaver, immigrated from Scotland. 
l\ingo's hymn-book !-next; to the. Bible no book was 
dearer to our people. Do you not posr-:ess a copy, moiEt 
with the> tears of your forefathers? I remember the old 
1wasant women who, in Sunday peace, were sitting at the 
window in the sunshine rockiug that book on their knees, 
while thc>y in monotone hummed its sorrowful verses. 
Thnt hook was published during t.he humiliating thraldom 
of our ])(~nsants (lGSD). Jn its crude and rugged poetry 
there wcm genuine pictures of the poor peasant life:-

•· Fnnrn·cll to thi!l life ! 
Xo moro I will drudge in your thraldom and strife; 
Tim pains you have given no more I will bear, 
I fling them nway, oh, each sorrow and care; 
I l<'Br off tho fetters that painfully gall-
<'h, Vanity all I OJ•, Vanity all!" 

\\"hat peasant of that age could say these words 
witho~1t a heaving breast! For was it not his very own 
fetters from which poetry here promised him deliverance, 
though not till death I · 

•Thom!\.~ Kingo, Danish Hymn-writer (1634-1703). His 
hymn~ aro full of firo and inspiration.-[T. D.] 

t A villa~o l'Ollll' 20 miles from Coponhngen.-[T. D.] 
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'l'hese strong hynins make our souls quiver,· though 
centuries have passed. That sort of }Joetry could never 
have sprung from the soft soil of Zealand; no, it is the 
fire from the Scotch furnaces that glimmers in these verses. 

But you shall hear something a bout Burns. Let 
me begin by telling you how I myself made this conquest 
for my heart. One charming morning in May I was sitting 
on a. plough in front of my father's farm reading a book 
which I just had come across, viz., Thomas Carlyle's 
Heroes and Hero-Worship. It was Sunday, and the hells 
far away called people to the church. The sunshine touched 
the leaves of the book ; a sparrow was bitting, with 
straddling feet on the eaves over my head, peeping down ; 
the notes of the lark sounded as pure as silver over the 
dewy rye, and when I looked up from the book I had the 
gentle curves of· the river Karup* in front of me, where 
the marigolds were standing so close in the supple grasst 
of the meadow that they formed an unbroken golden carpet. 
I still remember my deep enthusia'3m of mind when reading 
the two or three wildly eloquent pages about Robert Burns. 

The sublimity and force of the book, :together. ·with the 
peace and beauty of the scenery, came to me with the 
suddenness and ecstasy of a .revelation. I felt· the deep 
quiver that. seizes the astronomer when he suddenly dis
covers a star of the first order, and I made the promise 
to myself that I would not ·rest until I had gained the 
treasures that had heen put into my view. And now 
there came years of intense stmly and, the work of learning 
a foreign language-nay, even a foreign dialect, and foreign 
languages never have been easy to me ~o learn-but in 
ten years of my life Burns was the personage whci mostly 
engaged my thoughts. Bis poetry fascinated me, his 
fortnne moved me by its simplicity and tragedy. It would 

* Karup Aa-a river in north-western Jutland1 of the size of 
the river Ayr, -It is immortalised in one of Mr Aakjar's finest poems. 
-[T. D.] 

·t '\Ve have preserved the. quaint verbiage of the translator 
wherever possible.-[Ed.]. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~'!m!!!!!I~--------------..... 
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be boasting to say that I perused the whole material, for 

almost 1100 volumes have been written on Burns, and 

we have 600 editions of his Works: 

~ut I thirsted to visit the country that had produced 

the Poet \'\'ho, more than any other, had stirred the flame 

of poetry in my heart. 
One morning, then, I found myself in the sea-fog near 

that land. l had passed the night wrestling with the 

cold and sea-sickness-the North Sea is no joke-but 

now. the fog stood out to sea, and left only a charming 

blue haze through which the sunshine as through a sieve 

stole down on· the sombre, rocky coast of that country, 

whose hundreds of fiords cut it out like an oak leaf. It 

is a queer thing to see for the first time the hind rise from 

the morning mist, a,bout which your thoughts and dreams 

have played for so many happy years. The light-house 

of Isle of May was extinguished, .the seals showed their 

sleek backs, sneezing in . the sunshine ; the morning sun 

put the panes afire above the rugged caves, the sea-gulls 

sailed majestically over the Bass Rock, and far away in 

the sunny haze the fairy Forth Bridge, sharply outlined 

against the western sky like a fantastic piece of lace in the 

air, a triumphal arch of steel, a daringly-wrought gateway 

to the Highlands behind. 
Do not go to Scotland on a Sunday. On that day 

it is apparently a joy to every orthodox Scotsman to see 

you hungering and enduring all the pains of thirst for the 

sake of your: sinfulness. This does not move the preacher 

of repentance who has gathered a listening crowd on the 

pier among porters and hawsers ; it does not move the 

young lady, who, sitting among the tram-car rails in the 

most crowded street of Edinburgh, strikes the keys of the 

organ with hands nicely gloved. When the hymn has 

died away, a little hunchback with eyes moistened, doubtless 

by the tears of repentance, steps up to the organ, puts it 

on a wheel-barrow, and drives it to the next corner, where 

the lady with the white glo~es resumes her musical pro

gramme. Your .corporeal wants move nobody, you see. 
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You ask for apartments ; they lead you to a chapel. 
Yon plead for some food, and they give you a hymn-book. 
No, never go to Edinburgh on a Sunday, but on a week-day, 
especially on a Saturday ; . then you will find a stirring 
crowd whose equal you· must seek in Southern Europe, · 
nay, as far as in Naples. At one o'clock a gun is fired in 
Edinburgh Castle-it is the holiday sign: As soon as this 
gun-shot has shaken the town, which is spread on the 
rounded rocks, the tools· are flung aside. and a few moments 
later the railway trains with the golf players leave town 
for the links ; but most people stay in town and. make 
merry. 

But we m~ISt onward to the Western Lowlands-to 
the land of Burns. The train darts along between low 
hill-ranges ; it passes. a series of rippling waters --few 
countries have such an abundancy of brooks as Scotland. 
Your train already has run over ~everal verses of Burns. 
The air is tinkling with Burns's poetry, even the -railway 
time-table breathes poetry through the names of the 
stations-Douglas, Lugar, Mauchline, Tarbolton, Ayr, 
all of them well known from the verses of Burns. What 
little river is that, which I see in imagination, frolicsome 
as a young lass feignedly running from her lover ·1 · 0 
Doon, it is you ! yet as merry as that evening when you 
saved Tam o' Shn.nter. from the clutches of the witch. 
Another river is winding its way under the drooping ashes; 
here and there the birk dips her branches in the water. 
Oh! it is the river Ayr. How often you have been before 
my mind's eye, like n,ow, in the melancholy dusk of evening! 
And the wooded nills on my right hand ? I look out of 
the window-gone ! 

"Farewell the Braes of Ballochmyle." 

The country here is rather hilly, rushes and heather 
are ·growing undisturbed. The Scotsmen are not too 
clever farmers in these parts. Like our forefathers, they 
fear a pond as if it were Old Harry, and give up great parts 
of the country to toads and mushrooms; or it is perhaps 
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the landed squire who here-as in our own country
places his stony hand on the 0 fields, swearing that riothing 
shall grow there. Flocks of sheep with quivering tails 
flying·· from the•· train ; flig~ts of wild birds that, . being 
homeless elsewhere, have found a peaceful spot here. I 
know them all by the cry ! They awaken a thousand 
reminiscences in my bosom. Dark lakes with a single 
cottage on the shore, rippling water, more rippling water, 
and then, looking to the north, I see the Highland moun
tains close the plain like the blue-notched blade of a sword. 

But where the mighty Atlantic flings her foam round 
naked rocks there is a town about the size of Aalborg
Ayr it is called, like the river ; it is the capital of the L'lnd 
of Bums; a short trip to the. south, where the ocean is 
seen like an endless reflection of fire along the horizon, 
there standE a lowly straw-thatched cottage-not much 
unlike a Danish smallholder's home. Stable and dwelling
house join each other ; you enter by the threshing room, 
then you pass the stable, and suddenly firid yourself in the 
parlour ; behind this, there is a small kitchen ; here the 
bed is in which Robert Burns was born. It was in the 
midst of a wild Scotch winter, on the 25th January, 1759. 
While his mother was lying-in, the gable fell out, so that 
mother and child had to be carried through the storm in 
order to gain protection at a neighbour's house .. Stormy 
was his birth, stormy was all his life. This cottage that 
once was one of the poorest in Scotland, is now yearly 
visited by some 50,000 - persons, everybody paying an 
admission when crossing the threshold. Here you will 
meet rich people from all English-speaking parts of thtr 
world-bankers from London, ship-owners and merchants 
from Australia, scholars and lovers of literature from all 
Universities. American millionaires and their silken
dressed ladies stand here, for the first time perhaps in their 
lives in a thatched cottage, looking at poor things that 
only are of value because Burns once possessed them. 
An uncut copy of'Burns's first Poems vrns, in the year of 
my visit to Scotland, purchased for imme £1000, and 

I 
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exhibited there. An old Family Bible that had comforted 
the Poet's father, "William Burns, in his heavy troubles, 
was bought for the Museum for £1500. It is sad to re
member that Burns the elder went into death as poor 

as any beggar. 
This poor tenant possessed the highest abilities, the 

best human and moral qualities. His character has very 
many traits in common with the old peasants in the west 
of Jutland living in my childhood: a deep, honest mind 
tending to melancholy ; at the same time both strong and 
pious ; with the sincerest respect for the words of Scripture, 
but always ready for a discussion of the values of life. 
His children_ loved him. In his few hours of leisure he 
told them the names of the flowers or other things in nature. 
And when a thunderstorm was coming on he left his work 
wherever he might be, and hastened to his little daughter 
who was tending the cattle on the moor, and who was greatly 
afraid of thunder. Her tiny hand in that of her father, 
and her eyes hidden in his blouse, she gained some of his 
tranquility while the storm was raging. 

The old, clever William Burns could not make ends 
meet anywhere, though all the family worked-parents 
and children-so that the Poet at an early age got a stoop. 
Robert Burns threshed the corn when he was thirteen 
years old; he was head servant of the farm at the age of 
fifteen. , There were seven children ; the rent was much 
too high; they fasted, nay, they almost starved; Robert 
went often bare-headed and with naked feet; during several 
years meat was an unknown thing at their home. They 
could not afford to hire any servant, and the factor often 
sent the father letters that made the whole family weep. 

, The Poet writes : " After three years' tossing and whirling 
in the vortex of litigation, my father was just saved from 
absorption, in a jail by a phthysical consumption,, which, 
after two years' promises, kindly stept in, and snatched 
him away." It certainly was hard times for the poor. 
The half of Burns's poetry is a grand, flaming defiance of 
the tyrants of the poor; they gave his father the choice 

(~-------------
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between death and jail ; they made his own short life a 
<lark, toiling night, that only now and then was brightened 
by his genius. Burns, who after the death of his father 
was the maintainer of the family, worked too hard, and 
always in vain. Farm after farm was tried and relin
quished. The squires of that age were too greedy; the 
fools were heavy and rude, the farming methods were 
antiquated. The toiling of Burns procured him a constant 
headache that ended in heart disease, so that he, at a 
certain period of his life, had to keep a tub of cold water 
beside his bed during the night ; to get into that was the 
sole thing that could mitigate his 'pains when the fits 
ca1ne on. 

No wonder he, having that sort of disposition, had 
to fight with melancholy like Jacob with the Angel, not 
to be overcome. But between the fits of despondency 
that almost grew to insanity, he had a humour that fasci
nated everybody. People liked very much to go with 
Burns to the moors for peats-for there was laughter there 
.an the day. When late in the night he arrived at the 
inns to get a lodging, an the guests arose from their beds 
and opened the doors to overhear the wondrous stories of 
Burns. Once, when a youth, he had fallen vehemently 
in love, a thing not uncommon to him. The visits to 
the house of the beloved one swallowed up a good deal 
of his sleep, and the old decent father determined to give 
him a warning. . One evening he sat down at the fire-place, 
stern and gloomy, awaiting the return of his son. At last 
Burns entered, and the old man began reproaching. When 
Burns .had recovered from the surprise, he began telling 
about the things that had belated him. He passed from 
tale to tale, describing in the most precious way the horrors 
of the night that ha_d tempted him away from the beaten 
track-the will-o'~tlie-wisp, the unicorn, the werewolf, 
and even Auld Nick gainbolled in his fantasies--first iri 
prose, then in poetry, that surpassed everything the old 
man hitherto had .heard or seen. 

And the grave,. decent father quite forgot to scold 
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him, and gave up a night's sleep that he, with tears of 
laughter in his eyes, might ·follow his jolly son on the 
fantastic ride through the elEsh mist of the moors and the 
alluring witchery of the midnight hours. 

The father of Burns had given his children an education 
as good as his money could procure. The poet-to-be 
hungered for knowledge, as all great poets do. The flame 
that is to burn brightly must, above everything, be suffi
ciently sustained. 

Anybody that happened to enter this farmer's home 
dming ~ meal would find the ·whole family eating with a 
book beside the plate. Burns borrowed books wherever 
possible. As he had to live on s'eyen pounds a year, of 
course he could not buy any himself. He had a collection 
of Scotch popular ballads that was with him night and 
day ; it lay in his pocket when he went ploughing ; he 
read in it when the horses were resting ; he hummed the 
airs while the plough-iron cut the soil. Burns liked 
ploughing. He made his rhythms while the plough dangled 
in his hand. When he came home he first went to a small 
attic ; there, with candle-light, he copied fair what had 
become a song in the field. Do you know any greater 
contrast to t.he common academical poetry ? ls it not 
like t.he dew-spangled flowers of the dales beside old 
bed-straw! 

But the bad fortune that always followed him, now 
began in earnesi to knit her brows against him. In spite 
of his toiling and straining and economy he always was 
unfortunate in his farming business. Furthermore, he 
had moral misfortunes. His sensible p~etical mind 
ahvays had some goddess whom he adored and whom he 
wove in an enthralling network of songs which nowadays are 
sung in all Scotland. In that ·way he had made the 
acquaintance of a mason's daughter in l\fauchline--J ean 
Armour. They loved each other as young people do ; 
they wished to marry as soon as possible. But the father 
of Jean apparently was not so charmed by Scotch poetry 
as his daughter was. He would not assent-nay, more than 

... 
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that, he threatened to summon Burns before the court ; 
to put him,.. who possessed nothing,: in a debtor's prison 
until he had procured money for the subsistence of the 
child to which his Rweetheart before long would give 
birth. -·It was a thing that looked very much like black
mail. Burns saw everything break down around him ; 
the father of his sweetheart kept him away; and he was 
threatened with imprisonment and disgrace. He saw 
no other way out of it than fleeing from his farm, which was 
a poor bargain at best. He hid himself as well as possible 
while he prepared for an escape for good from his native 
country. He already had hired himself to a man in 

·Jamaica. Burns was to receive £30 a year, but then 
he must hire himself for three years. £30-·no very great 
pay, but better at any rate than a stay in one of Scotlanrl.'s 
prisons. He was to be an overseer of slaves in a plantation 
over there. So dreadfully low was his i::ituation that he 
could not pay his fare for the voyage, but had· to let the 
" purchaser " lay out the carriage of hiR person, almost 
as if he were a unit of a cattle consignment. One of the 
biographern of Burns, 'vondering at the father-in-law's. 
churlish behaviour to a youth ·who, even t.hen, was knowri 
and honoured in hi:'! parish on account of his wit and genius, 
asked a contemporary: · 

" What kind of man was old Armour '? surely a 
person of consequence in Mauchline, judging from his 
treatment of Burns ? " 

" Ow, he was only a bit mason body, wha used to 
snuff a guid deal and gey af'en tak' a bit dram ! " 

" Proud, was he ? or why did he object to Burns SQ 

strongly ? " 
" The truth was, he hated him, and would rather hae 

seen the deil himsel' comin' to the hoose to coort his 
doehter than him ! He cudna bear the sicht o' 'm, and 
that was the way he did ! " 

I admit it : the love affairs of Burns were somewhat 
complicated, and they have given the 8cotch moraliF:ts 
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many problems on "·hich to break their .teeth. The only 
excuse is that most of these affairs have _been poetised by 
him in songs now sparkling as crown jewels in the poetical 
treasury of Scotland. Poems of that. noble brightness 
never can be of base origin. Finer love lyrics than those 
~vritten of Highland Mary are scarcely to be .found in the 
literature of the world. Who, then, was this woman 
who by these poems has won a fame hardly surpassed 
by any queen 1 0 ! a poor servant who nursed the children 
of one of the friends of Burns. Otherwise her personality 
is wrapt up in mysticism. We only know that when 
Burns felt himself disappointed by Jean he sought for 
consolation by Mary; but the consolation was short-lived-· 
he was sold, you know, to the slave merchant in Virginia. 
He just awaited the ship's departure in order to· get away 
from the pursuers. The lovers must part, and it is told 
that they made the. parting hour very solemn by a kind 
of private wedding ceremony that must have been 
traditional in this deeply religious country. They met 
at a small lonely brook ; he stood on one side, she on the 
other side of it. With a promise of never forgetting each 
other he handed her, and she handed him, across the 
stream, a Scotch Bible. When they had changed Bibles 
in this way, she turned round, and went away \veeping 
to her native home in the Highlands ; for a long time he 
stood there, looking after her, and then he vrnnt away 
for his exile. They never met again. Shortly after 
Mary had gone home she turned ill. The sorrow. of their 
tragic parting surely was one of the causes. She died. 
One of Burns's younger sisters has told how one day a 
letter suddenly was h11nded in. Burns went to the low 
window to read it ; a deathly paleness spread over his 
face,. and he went out without uttering a word. It was 
the news of the death of Highland Mary. 

This poor, low-born wonian became the genius of his 
poetry. Never has his instrument such soft strokes, such 
deep notes, as when he invokes her shadow or seeks her 
home in the night among the stars. 

-• 
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At the same time a trifle happened that saved· Burns 

from e:xile from the country, the best son of which he was 

marked out to be.· The ship in which he ·was to make 

the journey was belated by a storm. 

A respite was given him, and that respite was used 

by some of his friends. They asked what about the poems 

they knew he kept in his drawer. They were knmvn 

by the whole parish in transcripts ; every clever peasant 

within several miles could draw them out of his pocket 

and recite them by heart. But to print them !-no; 

Burns hardly had thought of that but once, perhaps, in his 

most secret dreams. And yet it happened so in the year 

178G. They were published in a paper-bound volume. 

They succeeded enormously, not only in his native shire, 

but even in the most severely critical circles in Edinburgh! 

Well, I must be brief. L-a,ter there was a new edition •. 

He borrowed a horse-he rode the many Scotch miles 

to Edinburgh in order to manage things with a publisher. 

He rode like a conquering hero. The peasants were proud 

of him ; they niade banquets for him when he passed 

their towns. The "Ploughman from Ayrshire "-that 

name went ahead of him and his horse-it was soon in every~ 

body's mouth; the finest ladies of nobility competed in 

gaining him for their saloons. The capital, with its refine~

ment and fashionable humbug, was a bad place for him. 

There they filled him with flatt~ry and wine. The critics 

advised himin the best way to destroy his genius-be revised 

and polished like. other people. The young ladies of 

nobility looked with curiosity at this queer bird whose 

feathers smelt of heather. They wondered that a man 

wearing those coarse clothes and those clumsy shoes could 

compose verses that even their favourite critic had honoured 

with his praise. They did net read him themselves, of 

course. But it was awfully inter~sting to see him. And 

they were so very gracious as to let him pay them com

pliments and write-about themselves-in their gilt 

albums. 
r 

1. 
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.During a whole wiuter the social functions of the 
noble families in Edinburgh were--Bums and tea. But 
as soon as the high season was over thf:ly had done with 
that · he had satisfied their curiosity. For a season 
this Samson had amused the Philistines .by his sensibility, 
his anecdotes, and the merry whims of his ingenious brain. 
:But Fashion wanted a change; he had done his duty; he 
might go-:-return tu his obscurity, his poverty and oblivion. 

That was a thing which he, by his inborn perception, 
had foreseen ; at certain moments he felt utterly disgusted 
with it. 

God have mercy upon the poet who founds his fame 
on the public of a metropolis. In the large town, literary 
taste })erches on the chimney-head. Every time it turns, 
a poet of fashion tumbles down head foremost into the 
fire. 

W11en Burns returned home he was a better match 
to the mind of the purne-proud mason than earlier. Now 
he courted Jean Armour again, and was accepted by 
father and daughter. They· could marry when they 
liked. Yet one thing was left t.o manage. Burns had 
come under advance of the joy of being a father, you 
know. He had to pay for that together with Jean, viz., 
by public repentance in the parish church. No doubt 
t.he parish minister and his holy brethren greatly delighted 
in their having caught this foul enemy in the trap at last. 
With what unsparing scoff had not Burns castigated the 
.self-important hypocritical Scotch Kirk. He ever kept 
ready a rod in pickle for it. Such brightening laught~r 
has never sounded over the . re~·erend persons and their 
endle!'s denunciations of people's natural need of humanity 
and merriment. But the Kirk was not to be trifled with; 
and were Burns ever so famous, he was to receive a rebuke 
-gaped at by the congregation-that he might win for
giveness for his sin. The church register for July 30th, 
1786, has preserved that moment from oblivion when the 
greatest genius of Scotland had to receive a· rebuke in a 
pew and, having risen from the seat among other sinners, 



had to listen to a thundering i::peech of the parish minister 
while malicious _and impudent eyes were fixed upon 
him. 

" You appear there to be rebuked,. and at the same 
iime making profession of repentance for ye sin of fornication. 

" The frequency of this sin is just matter of lamentation 
.among Christians, and affords just ground of deep 
humiliation to the guilty persons themselves. 

"We. call you to reflect seriously in contrition of 
heart on all the instances of your sin and guilt, in their 
numbers high· aggravation, and unhappy consequences, 
.and say, having done foolishly, will do so no more. 

" Beware of returning again to your sin, as some of 
you have done, like the dog to his vomit, or like the sow 
yt is washed to her wallowing in the mire." 

Burns had ·to stand that volley for three Sundays 
in the face of the congregation before he was purified, 
though he had married Jean Armour privately months 
before. 

The clergy always have been very po,verful in that 
country. It was about the same year that a minister in 
Kilbirnie excluded those of the congregation who at the 
winnowing had made use of the newly invented winnowing 
machine, and by that-so the minister said-" produced 
a diabolical wind, an artificial breath, in sheer defiance of 
-God who made the winds blow where they chose." Well, 
Burns took vengence on them, you know, and framed 
and glazed these ministers in poetry-their long faces 
amusing all of us up to this day. · 

Burns ultimately vindicated his irregular marriage to 
.Jean, and rented a room in Mauchline. I have stood in that 
little room that nowadays is kept in repair by the owner. 
No charwoman lived more poorly in this ·town," nor any 
peat-digger in Rundesmos' Land.* When here the world's 

*A sm~ll moor in the north-wc3tern part of Jutland, south of 
Limfjo:rden (Liim Fiord). Mr Aakjiir himself-dug peats there in 

:his youth.-[T. D.J :·· 

'·. 
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gre~te~t s~ng-writer raised his royal head, it must' have 
· touched the rafters. 

Jean was just~ woman out of the people-no offspring 
of :Bsth~tic civilisation, and no weakling; twice she gave 
birth to t~ins during seventeen months, and yet preserved 
he~ strength. Burns has described her as a woman of 
iron constitution, a fine figure, clever and active. " These 
qualities, I . think, in a woman may make a good wife 
though she should never have read a page but theScriptures 
of the Old and New Testaments, nor have danced in a 
brighter assembly than a penny-pay wedding." Were 
it not a good wife for a poor Poet-especially the good 
health and the cheerful mind ? Burns has crowned her 
fair hair with a wreath of charming songs. They went 
to a farm nearer to the Border : Ellisland, it was called. · 
Neither here did he succeed in the farming business. Burns 
was often away from the farm, and Jean was busy with 
the children. The fields often were neglected. The 
maid-servants were standing at the fireplace half the 
day making pastry ; the man-servants· sat beside them 
eating it. That does not make farming profitable .. When 
the seven fiends of . failure had found him here too, 
some friends procured a poor post of Excise for. him. At 
any rate that saved him from starvation, though it was 
rather a miserable post. Now he was to make himself 
useful: labelling barrels, gauging ale, weighing tar and 
train-oil-these were the only .se:r;vices which the nation. 
asked of her most ingenious Poet,. I wonder if he was· 
clever at them! It is impossibleJ,to deny that he now 
and then had other interests. .~Even in this fatiguing 
situation it. sometimes happened that he, in spite . of the 
severe inspection, secretly wrote down a poem ·on some 
pitchy beam-a poem that any English millionaire nowadays 
would be. glad to buy, were .it possible, for a barrel of 
gold. During the life-time of Burns it was hardly paid 
with the ·value of the paper whereon it was written. 

· Burns's life as ari Excise officer involved an incessant 
. roaming about on horseback. It brought him to in:iis-
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and revelry that. stole away his health and part of his 
emotion and imagination. Now and then he clanks his 
fetters, as in this affecting letter to a friend of his (1791) : 

" My dear Ainslie·;-Can you' minister to· a mind 
diseased 1 Can you, amid the horrors of penitence, regret, 
remorse, headache, nausea, and all the rest of· the d-d 
hounds of hell that beset a poor 'vretch who has been guilty 
of the- sin of drunkenness-can you speak peace - to ·a 
troubled soul 1 

"Miserable perdu that I am!-" I have tried every thing 
that used to amuse me, but in vain: here must I sit; a 
monument of the vengeance laid up in store for the wicked, 
slowly counting every- click of the clock· as it slowly, 
slowly numbers over these lazy scoundrels-of hours, who, 
d-m them, are ranked up before me; every one at its neigh
bour's backside, and every one with a burden of anguish 
on his back, to pour on my. devoted head~and there is 
none to pity me. My wife scolds me, my business 
torments me, and' my sins come staring me in the face, 
every one telling a more bitter tale than his fellow." 

During these· years his poor situation was endangered 
by his sympathy with the French Revolution. He had 
written daring verses against the Royal Family, and kept 
his hat on his head while the health of. the King had been 
proposed. It was considered whether to dismiss him 
from jhe post. It was told him you are to work (i.e., 
weigh hemp and tar), not to reason. Burns had to
swallow his own wrath. To a friend. he spoke his opinion 
of his superior : , " I can tell him that the nation rests on 
persons like me." 

Now -Scotsmen are ready to sign the words of their 
offended Poet-but during his life-time ..... ! 

People always are so very clear-sighted and wise-after
wards. For instance, the Scotqh critic, Francis Jeffrey, w:ho 
,.Hites: "0, my dear Empson; there mus~ be something 
terribly wrong in the present arrangements of the Universe 
when these things can happen,. and. be.:thought naturaL 
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I could lie down in the dirt and cry and grovel there, I 

think, for a century to save such a soul as Burns's from 

the suffering, and the contamination, and the degradation 

which these same arrangements imposed upon him; and 

fancy if I could but have known him (in my present state 

-0£ wealth and influence) I might have saved and reclaimed 

and preserved him even to the present day." 
Though it was the golden age of poets' salaries, the 

nobilit,y giving away · a lot of money for a dedication, 

no_body thought of Burns. He might weigh clouts and 

bones ; moreover, you do not help a republican ! They 

.were noble men. Just let him sink down. And he sank

ever deeper, until he at last gained solid ground in the grave. 

Then he was thirty:seven years old. It is told that he, 

after a carousal, fell down in the street and lay there till 

morning; it was a cold night in .Tanuary. It resulted 

in a rheumatic fever that shattered his poor limbs. His 

family would call a doctor, but Burns answered: "Why 

st.ould a doctor cast away his skill on me. I am a poor 

man, it is not worth the while to fleece me." Like his 

father, he was not allowed to die in peace. With shivering 

hand he writes to a friend: "A rascai'of 1a haberdasher, 
to whom I owe a considerable bill, taking it into his head 

that I am dying, has commenced a process against me 
and wiil infallibly put my emaciated body into jail. Will 

you be so good as to aecommodate me, and that by return 

of post, with ten pounds? 0 James! did you know the 

pride of my heart, you would feel doubly for me! Alas! 

I am not used to beg ! " 
He died a few days later-on July 26th, 1786. His 

wife was with child-their fifth one. 
A few years afterwards, when his greatness was 

recognised by 'everybody;· the rich people contended for 

·vossession of even the poorest things which belonged to 

Robert Burns; A goblet, out of which Burns had drank, 

was bought for £300. For that sum of money Burns 
.t:0uld have lived for years. 

·0ne of nis ·biographers-Thomas· Carlyle--who was a 
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.Scot:sman himself, finishes his Burns characterisation 
with the following ·bitter remark: "Richter says, in the 
island ofSumatra.thereis a kind of 'light-chafers' (large 
fire~flies) which people stick upon spits, and illuminate 
.the wa.ys with at night. Persons of condition can thus 
travel with a pleasant radiance, which they much adm.ire. 
Great honour to the fire-flies ! But-- ! -- ! " 

Thirty-seven years l Burns was not older when he 
broke down, like a tree from which all shelter has been 
taken-a tree whose crown was too heavy, and whose root 
was too weak ! But at that young age he already had done 
a man's work that for centuries will be the pride and 'the 
joy of the nation. I do not think I have been in any 
town in Scotland where there was not a ·monument to 
Burns, statues, high towers, museums, libraries, w·hole 
buildings-to say nothing of that endless number of clubs, 
associations, and societies that are called by his name. 

Burns has written a poem, "The Twa Brigs "-namely, 
those two crossing the river Ayr at the town of the same 
name. In the year in which I was in Scotland the older 
·of these bridges was in danger of collapBing ; but Lord 
Rosebery called people to a meeting at Ayr, told the 
assemblage that it would not di. to let a bridge fall in 
pieces which Burns had immortalised in a famous poem ; 
and before they parted £3500 had been subscribed for. the 
rebuilding of the bridge, a sum which swelled to over 
£10,000 very soon after. So idolised is Burns nowadays. 
He is as intimately connected with Scotland a:;; the candle 
with its flame. 

Thop.gh the whole o.I his. life was a tragedy until the 
breaking down in the fifth act, yet his poetry· tinkles with 
health and manliness, with moral courage, with the most 
genuine human feelings .<tnd joy of nature. Even on his 

.death-bed he lay composing merry songs of love and 
blowing kisses to the fleeing life. 

Besides, he was a master of afmost- any· key~from 
the merriest scale of laughter to the cry -Of.terror.ofa.a>nl 
-!'linking mto darkness- His rong ean cln.vell like;a. bell in 
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the autumn, prove a sermon, a grand proclaimer of: moral 

and national values-as in " The Cottar's Saturday Night "; 

but it can also 'lower to a soft whisper about two old folks' 

life-long love and faithfulness that only was allowed to 

express itself by a hand-shake before. death. will sever. them 

-as in "·John Anderson." He can make poetry about 

an old mare, or a ·wee· mouse: whose. dwelling hits ·been 

destroyed by· his plough during the ploughing of aut\.1mn, 

so that tears come into our eyes ; and he can· make an 

undertaker roar with laughter by telling him· about the 

merry chap Tam o' Shanter; or about the quack Dr Horn

'book, or abotit Old Harry who ran off with the Exciseman, 

so very much hated by the smugglers. 
Most widely known yet are his dewy; fresh. songs. 

composed for old Scotch airs-lyrics about the longing 

of: youth, about young love;. about healthy, innocent 

joy of· 1ife, struggling for young people's right of loving 

and embracing, full of yearning and full of sunshine though 

neither grief nor disappointment· nor gentle sorrow are 

strangers to them. He wrote more than·300 songs; the 

most glorious treasure of songs ever given by a poet to 

'his native land. 
Criticism has not left him much honour ; it has here

as everywhere-been busy with finding out his sources. 

He is no dainty to people seeking for origiii.ality-those 

smart hunters of literature. · 0, for a fool to reproach 

·us for not inventing the fire whenever we need a match r 
Have I not an inborn right-..:as a man and as a poet-: 

to light my candle at the candles of other men ? Criticism 

· most · frequently has shown very little interest for the 

singing of the birds ; it was taken up with the . motley 
feathers the bird wore in her tail. 

The spring of Robert Burns's poetry was ·no' jet d'eau 

moulded in cement, but it was a Nature's fountain .that 

joyfully made· its way aniong flowers ·and rushes. He 

: ~a:ng about that which lay hushed and hesitating :in the 
firi>< "b'osoili~'bf~the+·C6minoh·,peo:ple,;--: .. he ·sang about.it so that 

they, with tears of ·joy;·bore·it:.;out·riuto,1the::.,sui:i.sh:ine.and 
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:Saw their own emotions, rarely expressed before, their 
sorrow and joy set forth in it. He, whom the world had 
tortured, was elec~ed to be the most glorious· interpreter 
and singer of the joy of life. 

The importance of Burns originates in his connection 
with the peasantry of Scotland. The peasant is, and 
must for ever be, the stock of all progressive nations of 
the world. It is the roughly cultivated peasantry who 
have kept the navel-string with the soil unbroken, and 
that connection is the best thing I could wish for my own 
·people and every people on the face of the globe. · 

· The peasantry is still, in all c01mtries, no more than 
raw material, an unshaped mass, a turbulent sea• of wonder
ful possibilities. Only once in literature these divine 
possibilities have piled up themselves into a colossal shape 
~a whole nation, with her fields and meadows, her hills and 
lochs, her moors . and braes, making the basis ; and the 
-colossus is that peasant Poet-the " ploughman from 
Ayrshire," Robert Burns. 

JEPPE AAKJAR. 
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BURNS AS A SONG-MENDER 

" Old Scots songs are, you know, a favourite study and 
pursuit of mine. ,,:_(Letter to Mra Dunlop in 1790). 

CARLYLE very often is quoted as· a compet.ent 
authority on Burns, and certainly he. has made a 

good number of observations which have been of import
ance to the later Burns biographers. Especially one 
quotation is very often met with: "We may almost 
say, that with his ovm hand he (Burns) had to const.nwt 
the tools for fashioning it (his poetry). l!~or he found 
himself in deepest obscurity, without instruction, without 
model; or with models only of the meanest sort." This 
is erroneous-at any rate as far as the songs of Burns are 
considered.· The later investigations have proved that 
he wrote very few original sc;mgs. He was the master
mender of old f?cotch poetry, the great coiner of gold 
from old mines, and the last and finest flower of an 
evolution rooted far back in the ballad literature and 
" the gude and godlie ballatet:> " of the Reformation age. 

It is very strange that the study of the sources of 
Burns is of quite a recent date. Everyoody reading 
the Thomson letters must feel that here we are treading 
a ground very little examined, relatively speaking. The 
private life of Burns-even in smallest detail-has been 
told a thousand times, and, if it were possible, some new 
biographer would be highly pleased to tell us what. the • 
Bard got for his dinner this day or that. But a large 
field of Burm; study was left almost untouched-Burns 
as a Song-mender. The first attempt at this is in Allan 
Cunningham's edition--certainly a bad beginning ; but 
it was not till Henley-Henderson's standard Centenary 

j 
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Edition- (1896) that any really serious an<l scholarly work 
in eonnection with the question was done. It was 
Britain that laid the first- stone, but it was the Continent.
and chiefly Germany-that erected the building. The 
Burns Federation reprint of the Merry Muses, and 
the late Mr Dick's edition of the original tunes and hiw 
Notes on Scottish Song-all of them are of grea.t 
importance, but the main study of Burns as a song-mender 
is of _continental growth. 

An immense amount of highly: 1 important matter 
has been discovered during the last fifteen years. Pro
fessor Otto Ritter (in_ the University of Halle) in lflOl 
published his masterly Qiwllenstndien zu Robert Burns, 
1773-1791 (Study of the Sources of Robert Burns), in 
the well-known publication of "Palaestra." _ It is a very 
elaborate study of 268 pages, the result of a thorough study 
of the old chap-books in the British Museum. Two 
years later the same author published a booklet containing 
the sources of eight songs (for instance, " Open the door to 
me," "Charlie, he's my darling," "My Nannie's awa' "), 
and later on he has written some shorter notes on the 
subject in different philological periodicals. A few years 
earlier Mr M:. Meyel'feld wrote his Rob·ert Burns : Studien 
zu seiner dichterischen Entwicklung (1899)-(Robert Burns: 
Studies of his Poetical Growth), and in the same year Mr 
H.Molenaar published another important book on the Burns 
sources. Another German, Mr Ste\\·art F. But.chart, has 
examined the authenticity of "Poem on Pastoral Poetry" 
and "Verses· on the Destruction of Drumlanrig Woods," 
and he very convincingly proves that they are wrifteri by 
Burns. Lastly I may mention Profeesor L. Morsbach's 
short essay on the lyrics of Burns (1910), containing a very 
just appreciation of Burns as a song-writer. The only 
Danish contribution to the matter is Mrs E. Westergaard's 
Skotsk Litteratur i det XVII. og XVIII. Aarhundrede 
(Scottish Literature in the l 7th and 18th century), published 
in 19i4-a rather unoriginal· production containing no 
new views of the question, I am sorry to say. 
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I have spoken about all these books because they 
are forming a 'literature of their own-a new school of 
Burns criticism too little known ·by Burnsians. Certainly 
they deserve to be read, though with caution. It is not 
.very likely that the second verse of "Of a' the airts "-

" I hear her in the tunefu' birds, 
I hear her aharm the air. 

There's ·not a bonie bird that sings 
But minds me o' my Jean"-

is influenced, or even fiiichtig angeregt (slightly suggested), 
by the lines of Gay:-

" "Why ring the ·woods with warbling throats ? 
Ye larks, ye linnets, cem;e your strains; 

I faintly hear in your soft notes 
l\Iy Chlois voice." 

Burns was an ardent song student. He tells us so 
in several of his letters ; and the letters to James Thomson, 
the song-publisher, especially give evidence of this. ·He 
had been very interested in the old Scotch songs in his 
earlier years, but it was not till the Border tour and the 
Excise period of his life that he found time for a study of 
them. So during the Border tour he made a digression 
of twenty miles in order to see Elibank, " because of an 
old free-spoken song, the burden of which is ' ~libank and 
Elibraes,' " and " his reason for a detour by Earlston was 
doubtless his desire to· see the much-sung Cowdenknowes " 
(Chambers). Later on he studied all the song-books and 
.chap-books within his reach-for instance, Percy's Reliqit~s, 
Herd's Ancient and Modern Scottish Songs, The Lark, and 
Ramsay's famous Evergreen and Tea Table Miscellany
and he himself had a collection of unprinted songs or 
ballads. · 

It is chiefly on account of this song-study that the 
most of Burns's songs sprang from old refrains and rhymes, 
rnther than from ardent feeling. This, I believe, is true 
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:with a few exceptions-for instance, "To Mary in Heaven," 
" For a' that " (which did not please Burns, though it 
really is one of his strongest songs), and " Scots wha hae." 
This especially is true with relation to the love lyrics. 
Do not think that the love-poetry of Burns was a result 
of a lot of love affairs·! There were many of them, I dare 
say, but only a few are immortalised by him. Mary, 
Annie, Bess, Jean, Nannie, etc.-most of them are names 
-only chosen for the rhythm or character ·of the song in 
question. Mary is a more sentimental and softer name 
than Bess, and consequently it is preferred for the most 
:.sentimental songs, like " Sweet Afton " and others. I do 
not deny, though, that there is a certain direct connection 
between certain of these names and certain " fillettes " 
.of the· Poet, but the importance of the real lassie is over
rated. Burns himself says in a letter (1794) : " I put 
myself on a regimen of admiring a fine woman ; and in 
proportion of her charms, in proportion you are delighted 
with my verse," and in an often-quoted letter to .James 
Thomson he tells us how he composed a song. The chief 
thing was the tune and the refrain of an old song (though 
he in another place says that he does not like refrains at 
.all). We do not know the heroine of "A red, red rose." 
It is very likely there never was any-or perhaps.here, too, 
Burns "put himself on ·a regimen ... " Certainly it is 
no result of a love affair. 

So I think most critics and biographers have based 
iheir estimation of the songs of Burns on wrong ideas. 
Burm; is not the brilliant peasant youth whose songs sprung 
from life and proved to be fine art-no, he was rather the 
.artist born among the peasant.;, composing ·lyrics that 
proved to be hearty and tender. He was not the parvenu 
.of Parnassus, but a citizen there. Burns the man is 
.often placed more in the foreground than Burns the 
Poet-and that is wrong. He was the weakest among 
men ; but he was the greatest among poets. 

The great art ~£ Burns, then, is that he makes song
. ·writing a serious business, i.e., he does not compose merely 
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serious songs, but he composes songs of trrie sentiment. 
His art is making people believe that-

or-

"Nae other care in life have I, 
· But live, an' love my Nannie, 0 ··-

"Three blyther hearts, that lee-lang mghi, 
Ye wad na found in Christendie." 

We ·do not think the unknown author of" The Young-
1\Ian's Farewell" very Eincere when he sings-. 

" The seas they shall run dry, 
And rocks melt into sands ; 

Then I love you still, my dear, 
'Vhen all those things are done " 

But the very same lines in the re-writing of Burns sound· 
quite otherwise :-

"Till a' the seas gang dry, my dear, 
And the rocks melt wi' the sun ; 

0 I will luYo thee still, my dear, 
While ·the sands o' life shall run." 

This shows that the much-praised sincerity of Burns~ 
a praise originating from Carlyle's Essay, is rather a 
sincerity of the artist than a sincerity· of the man. The 
art of Burns is sincerity. 

Part of this sincerity is the simplicity of the verse 
construction. Those two virtues, so important to the·. 
song-writer, are described by Carlyle as two parallel 
characteristics. Really one is the result of the other. 
The mystery of Burns's song-mending business essentially 
is his making the old songs more simple. A good example 
is "Charlie, he's my darling," which only consists of six 
verses {the chorus 'included), while the older version of 
this song (discovered by Professor Ritter) numbers sixteen 
verses. Burns knew that a first-rate song had to be short 
in order not to tire, and really the same thing is told 
in the six verses as in the sixteen verses, and in a 
far more dran1atic and vivid way. The first stanza of the 
original-
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" It was on Monday morning, 
Right early in the year, 

That Charlie he camii to this town 
Recruiting Grenadiers "-

is re-written by Burns-c 

" 'Twas on a :Monday morning, 
Right early in the year, 

That Charlie came to our town
The young Chevalier " 

The fact that he was " recruiting Greria<liers " is 
omitted, as it has nothing to do with the chief matter of 
the song. Perhaps, though, the version Burns knew 
had already made thiR alteration ; it is impossible to 
say anything positive about that. 

The second stanza, too, is altered :-

"Ho spy'd a maid. both young and sweet 
At a window looking through " 

is changed for-

" 0 there .he spied a bonie lass 
The window looking thro' "-

an immense improvement. The third stanza of Burns's 
song is not taken from the original. Henley & Henderson 
quote another, but very doubtful, source for it (see below). 
In the fourth stanza Burns deviates somewhat from the 
old song in order to avoid some coarse lines, and he calls 
the heroine Jenny, while she has no name at all in the 
original. This is a characteristic trait of Burns. The 
music of a female name is introduced whenever it is possibfo 
to do so. The fifth and last verse of Bnrns's song corre
sponds to the seventh and eighth ones of t.Iie original-:-

"It's up the rosy· mountains, 
And down the scraggy glen, 

\Ye dare not go a-milking 
For Charlie and his men ! " 

Burns makes the mountains "heathery "-a far stronger 
and more realistic expression. The rest of the old song 
tells us how the young lassie goes up to Inverness 8eeking 
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for her love, hut in· vain. This conclu!5ion Burns omittf::d, 
and that wm; well. The. \vhole tJiing is told without t.hat 

flattering ._wind-up. 
The third stanza (vide supra) is very interesting, as 

it &hows another side of Burns :-

"Sae light's he jumped .up the stair, 
And tirl'd at the pin.; 

And wha sac ready as hersel' 
'l'o let the laddie in ? " * 

\Ve are often told that Burns was ·not interested in 
the old popular ballads of his native country, but hundreds 
of expressions show tha~ he at any rate was a good deal 
influenced by them. t He knew the old hallads by heart, 
as we see iu "The Five Carlins," especially stanzaB six and 
seven:-

" To send a· lad to London town, 
They met upon a day ; 

And mony a Knight, and mony a Laird, 
That errand fain wad gao. 

0 monv a Knight, and mony a Laird, 
This errand . fain wad gae ; 

But nae ane could their fancy please, 
0 ne'er a ane but twaB." 

"London town," "met upon a day," "mony a," 
"fain," " a ane but twae," and the use of reiteration of 
two lines-all of them are characteristics of the Scotch 
popular ballads. In a letter to William Tytler (August, 
1787), Burns enclosed the pieces, "The Braes of Yarrow," 

* A nearly parallel stanza occura in a " high-kilted " old Scots 
song entitled, "The Lang Dow."-[Ed.] 

t The famous" John Barleycorn" ·cannot .be numbered among 
the productions influenced by old ballads. Professor Ritter 
recently has published the sources of the song. Burns follows 
the original very closely. His song is rather a veroion of the older 
one. The mystery of the much-discussed " was " of the first line 
(explained differently by Chambers and Henley-Henderson) is unveiled 
here. It is taken from the old soni;r. 



"Roh Roy, the younger," and "Young Hynhorn," and 
wrote: "I invariably hold it, sacrilege to add- anything 
of my own to help out with the shattered wrecks of these 
venerable old compositions; hut they have many variou~ 
readings." But we mm;t return to the third stanza of 
" Charlie)! This too is influenced by the ballad 'styl~. 
The expression of " and tirl'd at the pin " is never found 
in. songs-only in popular ballads-;--and it is almost a1_1 
international ballad term, t_o be found in Danish and 
German- ballads as well as in British ones. 

Dr William Wallace, in his, Character and Genius of 
Burns, when comparing Burns with Scott, denies his having 
any romantic feeling at all : "Burns W(JUld have smiled at 
Ahbotsford," &c. I do not think he would have done so· 
Everybody reading his Border and -Highland tour diaries 
will find the romantic Burns; And what about " The 
gloomy night is- gath'ring fast" (especially if the story of 
the poem is not based upon a mere spurious note by 
Cromek), · and,, " As I stood on yon roofless tower " ? 

Certainly that is romanticism ! 
Burns had a great deal of.ballad-interest.; but he was 

no ballad-writer. He, quite naturally, preferred song
poetry. He would not have been very successful in 
improving the ballad of " Adam Beli " or " Childe Maurice;'' 
though "It was a' for our rightfu' King," is a very succeFs
ful effort. His simplicity is of another sort. The ballads 
.are stern. Burns is never stern; he is either serious or 
merry. His simplicity is permeated with hearty humour, 
a humour almost unrivalle_d in poetic literature. ,Just take 
such examples as the immortal "Tam o'- Shanter ," " Address 
to the Unco Guid," "To ::>. Haggis," or " On the late 
Captain Grose's peregrinations thro' SMtland/' TheRe 
four poems contain four different sorts of humour. Even 
in his most serious poems and songs, Burns uses this vein 
of humour. And then, we may say that this humour of 
Burns is another tool for his song-mending business. 'The 
old' ,tedious-or ,c;of_!,rse-,songs which he altered were often 
:quite devoid,. of this' greah¥irtue.""': C,ertaiµly ''.John 
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Anderson " was no fine song before the mending of Burns. 
It was foll of coarseness ; nmv it is tinkling with tenderness_ 
·and humour. 

"There is a nai"cete, a pastoral simplicity, •in a slight 
intermixture of Scots words and phraseology, which is 
more. in unison-at !east to my taste, and, I will add, to 
every genuine Oa1edonian taste-with the simple 'pathos 
or rustic sprightliness of our native music thane any :English 
verses whatever "-(1793). "In fact, I think ·that ·my 
ideas are more barren in English than in Scotch "-(1794). 
Burns thought the use of the Scotch vernacular part of 
his· art, and all critics (with the exception of the earliest 
ones) have agreed that his Scotch songs are greatly superior 
to those written in English. Burns wrote fine English, 
but he could not-compose fine English verses. The over
praised "Highland . Mary," "Afton Water," and other 
English son_gs, nowadays have lpst their place among the 
masterpieces of the Bard. A very curious example of-the 
importance of a Scotch dressing-up we have in the 'Poet's 
"mending" of Sir Robert Aytoun's "I do confess thou'rt 
sweet." The song is raised from a very poor position to the 
level of real poetry, though it is far from being among 
Burns's best songs. 

Robert Chambers in the fourth volume of his 'Burns 
edition edits several of the , songs, under the heading of 
'·Old songs improved by Burns." Strictly speaking, he 
ought to have placed almost all the songs in that category. 
There we find "Ca' the Yowes," "Young Jockie,". "·It is 
na Jean," "Kenmure's on and awa'," "It was a' for our 
rightfu' King," and many other ·famous songs. Most 
of them are imitations no more than any other of the Burns 
songs. The sources of "Kenmure's-on and. awa'" have 
·never been found anywhere. 

It may look like diminishing the greatness of Burns 
to set forth his sources. Certainly he is no smaller Poet 
because he got his materials -from older poetry, just as 

'Shakespeare is ·not· pilloried for having got· several of his 
themes from his predecessors, or Hans Andersen because 

i 
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he has borrowed a good deal of .his plots from folk-lore 
and old tales that he had heard in his childhoocl. 

At the beginning of this paper I mentioned Mr 
Morsbach's appreciation of the Burns songs. I know no 
better way in which to.finish than by.quoting him: "The 
lyrical tJoetry of Burns chiefly co1isists of sentimental 
lyrics. But t.he exaggerated sentimentality_ of the 
eighteenth century here gains concrete contents, propped 
and sustained by the strong and natural feelings of the 
peasant son. His songs contain the soil-flavour of his 
local parish, and t.he bracing air of the Scotch hills blow 
through it, a healthy realism very often joining the merry 
humour characterising Scotch vernacular poetry." 

"' 

TONNY DAA 
(Denmarlc). 
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A~' ANTHROPOLOGICAL STUDY;•·.; ' 

OF • 

SOME PORTRAITS OF SHAKESPEARE 

. AND OF BURNS.* 

BY. ARTHUR KEITH, l\f.D., F.R.$.,, 
Conservator of the Museum, R·Jyal Colieoe of Surgeons, England;, President 

· of the Anthropoloyical In,,titute. ' 

ON the main theme of this article we are not qualified 
to judge, and therefore offer no remarks. On 

certain subsidiary points, however, we are not in agreement 
with the accomplished author. . We have long been familiar 
with the Barrington Nash portraits and the evidence on: 
which their owner bases their claims to authenticity. That 
evidence he incorporated in a booklet, published by Alex. 
Gardner, Paisley, in 1896. The portraits were on view 
at the Glasgow Burns Exhibition in that year, when they 
formed the subject of a most lively discussion following· 
upon l\fr Nash's account of their history and artistic merits 
as original presentments of the Bard. Dr Findlay has 
handled all the evidence available in such incisive and 
convincing style that little remains to be said. There
is not a vestige of proof. that Raeburn ever painted an 
original portrait of Burns ; on the crmtrary, the con
temporary facts of the Po.et's aiid Painter's lives preclude 
the posFdbility of such a thing. But it is absolutely certain 
that he executed a copy of tlie Nasmyth for Caddel & 
Davies in 1803, which has disappeared ; and it il'l by r.o· 
means certain that it was ever produced in engraved form 
by these publishers or anybody else. Mr Nash is in 
possession of two portraits, neither of which he claims to 

* Abstract of evening discourse at the Royal Institution, 
February 20th, 1914. 
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be the copy referred to ; and we are left to choose between 
the two canvases for the original he speaks of. They 
are as unlike in features as unlike can be, and the consensus 
of skilled opinion is that they are not painted by the same 
hand, nor are. the subjects approximately of the same age. 

At the Glasgow Exhibition Mr Nash's representations 
Teceived no support whatever, the unanimous opinion 
being that the larger canvas was an excellent portrait of 
somebody, but certainly not of Robert Burns. The corre
t1pondence which has passed between the aimiable and 
-courteous owner of the portraits and myself has not altered 
our personal opinion one. whit, though we have all along 
admired his enthusiasm and pluck in sticking to his guns. 
Dr 'Villiam Cullen, Queen's Crescent, Glasgow, who has 
taken a deep interest in the whole question, adds the follow
ing in one of his letters to us:-" In the Caddel & Davies 
edition, published in 182:3, 'with a portrait of the. author 
from an original portrait by Raeburn,' is it a coincidence 
that Raeburn died just before the event, n,nd how is the 
twenty years seclusion to be accounted for ? That 
N asmyth copied his original portrait of Burns on two 
occasions we know ; that one of these, now in the National 
Portrait Gallery, London, was touched up by Raeburn 
we also know on the authority of its first possessor, George 
Thomson ; but that Raeburn should have consistently 
concealed from an interested public, a matter of so much 
consequence seems so unlikely that very strong and 
associated evidence indeed is necessary to establish general 
credence at this late date." 

' The extract which we give is from the part of the 
article dealing with Burns alone.-[Ed.] 

I have already mentioned that my attention was drawn to the 
portraits and bust of Shakespeare by the visit of J\Ir Oatway to the 
l\1useum of the College of Surgeons. It was a similar happy chance 
which sent certain information concerning Robert Burns my way. 
Less than a year ago I received a letter from Mr Barrington Nash, 
well known to students of Raeburn and of Burns, informing me 
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that he. had in his possession two valuable. documents relating to 
both his heroes. One of them was a life-size portrait of Burns 
by Raeburn ; the other a cast of the Poet's skull. I was not aware 
of the existence of either, but a visit to Mr Nash's studio in Chelsea 
made me realise their great and permanent value, especially their 
utility for my present purposes. 

That the cranial cast, which has been presented to the Museum 
of the Royal College of Surgeons by Mr Nash, was made from the 
Poet's skull there can be no doubt.* Its history is well known. 
Burns died in 1796 at the age of thirty-seven. In 1834, thirty
eight years after the Poet's death, his widow, Jean Armour, died. 
At that time Dr George Combe was stimulating the study of 
phrenology in Scotland, and when the grave was opened in 1834 
Dr Blacklock and llfr lli'D!armid, editor of the Dumfries Courier, 
took the opportunity of making a plaster cast of the Poet's skull. 
Dr George Combe· published very accurate ·drawings of the skull, 
with an account of his examination, couched in the phrenological 
language of the day. The cast, as may be seen from the drawings 
which accompany his paper, is not complete; it includes the whole 
of the part which contains the brain ; but, in front, stops short 
at the lower borders of the orbits. 

The outstanding features of the skull of Robert Burns become 
at once apparent when we set it within the profile of Shakespeare's
bust, both being drawn to the same scale and oriented in the same 
plane. V\'e have seen that Shakespeare's head has been repre
sented in large dimensions; but as regards length the Scot's skull 
is the longer. Its length-206 mm.-is remarkable. In 11 7 skulls 
of Scotsmen, drawn from all parts of the country, Sir William Turner 
found eight which ·measured 200 mm. or more in length, but the 
longest was 2 mm. shorter than the Poet's skull. In life the Poet's 
head must have mee,sured 216 mm. in length-a head of altogether: 
exceptional length. The heads of Shakespeare and Burns represent 
contrasted types-one is an example of the short-headed, the other 
of the long. The two national· poets come of radically different 
stocks. I have contrasted Burns's skull with the Bronze Age type. 
If the projecting occiput of the Scottish skull were pressed forwards 
and the vault consequently r;i,ised, it would fit comfortably within 
the outline of the Stratford bust. 

The remarkable size of Burns's skull becomes apparent when. 
we contrast it with a skull of ordinary dimensions. Burns's ·skull 
is very broad-155.5 mm., as.contrasted with 137 mm., the width 
of the skull used for comparison. Its height is less remarkable-'
the vault rises 125 mm. above the ear passages. In the skull used 

* \''e have seen Bevercil of these. caRtB.c:-[Ed.1 
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for comparison the auricular height is ll6 mm. From these 
dimensions it will be seen that the Poet's brain was much above 
the average size. Using the same formula as was employed in 
estimating the size of Shakespeare's brain, we find that the capacity 
of Burns's skull must have· been about 1, 730 c.cm. In the average 
Scot the capacity is 1,478 c.cm.. Burns had a brain at least 200 
c.cm. above the average of his countrymen. The length of the cast 
is 206 mm., its width 153.5 mm.; the width is 74.5 per cont. of the 
length. In type of skull Burns belonged to the long-headed group. 

When a profile view of Burns's skull is compared with a corre
sponding view of a skull of the same type, but of rather Jess than 
average capacity, its remarkable dimensions become apparent. 

Thero are two features of the Poet's skull which are wort.hy of 
attention; One is its excessive length. As regards height, there 
is little difference. between the typo skull and the Poet's. One 
other feature is the compression or apparent flattening of the Poet's 
skull in a vertical direction. The area for the attachment of the 
Poet's neck is exceptionally flat. In life, his head must have 
appeared to be closely set to the neck. That feature is very apparent 
in Baeburn's portrait of Burns. It is not so apparent in the 
Nasmyth portrait, for reasons to be given later. 

The one feature which strikes the expert when Burns's skull 
is viewed from the front and contrasted with a skull of moderate 
dimensions is the size of the orbits. They are of average width 
(39 mm.), but their height or vertical diameter (45 mm.) is altogether 
uncommon-ll mm. more than Sir William Turner found to be the· 
average in skulls of Scotsmen. The eyebrow ridges are strongly 
marked; in contrast to the slight development indicated for those 
of Shakespeare in the Stratford bust. The face was slightly above· 
the average in width (135 mm.), and from the various portraits 
we may infer it had about the average length-120 mm. Thus, 
while Burns's face was of average size-with long, aquiline nose, 
deep, capacious eye-sockets, and robust ·eyebrow ridges-his head 
or cran.ial oaso was far. above the average size. Sir \Val tor Scott 
was of opinion that the portraits of Burns failed to represent the 
massiveness of his features. The artist probably found that if he 
gave full value to the head, the face appeared dwarfed. 

Ilurns's skull represents an ancient type. I have reproduced 
a drawing of his skull from above; side by side I have placed a 
similar drawing of the Olmo skull. This skull was discovered deeply 
embedded in a deposit formed in the bottom of an ancient silted-up 
la!o:e in the north of Italy. The animal remains found in the same 
deposit belong to an early part of the Pleistocene period. In siz~ 
and shape the skulls of the very ancient Italian and of the Scottish. 
Poet arc in close agreement. 
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It is when we inquire into the racial orrgm of Burns that. the 
-value of the cranial cast as a document becomes evident. As I 
.examined the cast, its resemblance to certain skulls discovered and 
.described by Professor Bryce became manifest. In 1896, and 
.again in 1900, Professor Bryce explored the cairns of Arran system
.atically and thoroughly, and placed the results of his investigations 
-0n record. In two cairns-those of Torlin and Clachaig-he found 
the remains of a number of human individuals ; six of the skulls 

. were sufficiently pr03erved to give us an exact conception of the 
head form of the people who lived in Arran and interred their dead 

-in megalithic chambered cairns. They were people living in the 
.Stone Ag_e, before bronze was introduced to Scotland. \Ve may 
safely regard them as belonging to a period which ended at least 
-2000 years before the time of Christ. 

Now, the type of skull found by Professor Bryce in the cairns 
-0f Arran is just that represented by the skull of .Robert Burns.* 
-Of the six skulls, one was 210 mm. long, another 201 mm. There 
can be no doubt as to the identity of types. The Poet's skull is 
fuller and wider than the Neolithic ones. In the Neolithic period 
--4000 years or more before our time-the race to which Burns 
belonged lived in the country round the Firth of Clyde. \Ve find 
that the ancestor of the Poet who settled in Kincardine aud took 
the name of Burness was originally WaHer Campbell of Argyll. t 
His mother; Agnes Brown, was an Ayrshire woman. Burns, then, 
is a direct descendant of the long-headed people who lived in England 
and Scotland during the Neolithic period-at least, during the later 
part of that period. Where the long-headed European races were 

.evolved, where they came from, we do not know. They were 
certainly of the same stock as that race which goes by the name of 
Iberian. \Vhen they r"eached Britian they found that country 
.already populated by a long-headed and closely allied race. Thus 
we have in Shakespeare and Burns-in our two national poets
representatives of, two of the most divergent of European stocks. 
If we use the term " Celt " in the same sense as it is employed on 
·the Continent, then we must call Shakespeare a Celt-a descendant 
.of the round-headed people .who invaded England in the Bronze 
Age. Burns is from the western fringe, usually ealled " Celtic," 
but which in truth is pre-Celtic. • He comes of the long-headed 
stock which inhabited our country before the Bronze Age-probably 
before the Neolithic Age dawned. Is it possible that we may explain 

*Skulls of exac1.ly the same type occur in the Jong barrows of 
the South of England. 

t The evidence on whi<>h this bald statement rests has never 
been produced.-[Ed.] 
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the extraordinary difference in the working of their brains by the
diversity of their racial origin ? 

Of the Raeburn portrait it is not for me to speak. That the
portrait is that of Burns I have no doubt-. The features of the 
cranial cast are manifest in the portrait. 
the Haeburn portrait have seen Burns. 

Those who have seen 

THE PORTRAITS OF BURNS. 

Srn,-Though I read with very great interest Dr Keith's dis-
course on Shakespeare and Burns,* and while I consider that by 
his profound and novel study he has laid all tnie Burnsians under· 
a deep debt of gratitude, I nevertheless feel I must protest against 
his statements that the Scottish Poet had a " long, aquiline nose," 
and that "those who have seen the Raeburn portrait have seen 
Burns." 

In his own department Dr Keith is supreme, and there must 
be few who would dare to controvert any conclusion based by him 
on anthropological knowledge. But the plain man has ways 
of his own-which, of course, may be quite wrong-of arriving at 
conclusions, and for long he has wrestled with this particular Burns 
problem. Thus it is that I venture to differ from Dr Keith, and 
would respectfully draw his attention to the following arguments, 
which to me appear incontrovertible :-

1. Most, if not all, Scotsmen who have studied the question 
believe that there never was a portrait of Burns by Raeburn. 

2. The differences between the Nasmyth and the " Raeburn " 
portrait are so extreme as to preclude the possibility of, the two
pictures having been painted from the same model. The hair of 
the Nasmyth is smooth and orderly, while that of the "Raeburn" 
is rough and unkempt. The large, round, deep, arid sunken eye
sockets of the Nasmyth are in no way comparable to the long, oval, 
shallow, and superficial ones of the "Raeburn" ; moreover, it 
seems to me, with all respect to Dr Keith, that the former accord 
better with his remarks about the orbits of Burns's skull, of which 
he gives a diagram. The medium-sized (some would say small) 
and slightly tip-tilted norn of the Na>myth is quite different from 
the long aquiline organ with drooping point of the "Raeburn." 
In the Nasmyth the upper lip is so long as to be remarkable, in the 
" Raeburn " this is not so. Further, the thin firm lips and shut 
mouth of the Nasmyth are in marked contrast to the somewhat-

*British lJiedical Journal, February 28th, 1914. 
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-0pen mouth and thick lips-the upper pouting and the lower over
hanging-of the "Raeburn." In the Nasniyth the chin is large 
and square, and the Poet is heavy jowled; in.the" Raeburn" the 
chin is receding, small, round, and almost pointed;,while the lower 
jaw is inconspicuous. The difference in the length of the neck 
is of less moment, for, though in the " Raeburn " the neck is practi
-0ally non-existent, it is very short in the Nasmyth. Finally, the 
cheek bones of the Nasmyth are more prominent ("higher") than 
those of the "Raeburn." How can these two portraits, so funda
:m:entally different, represent the same man? 

In addition to Nasmyth, Burns gave sittings to other artists 
-namely, Taylor, house and coach painter* ; Beugo, engraver; 
l\Iiers, silhouettist; and Reid, painter of miniatures. These 
various craftsmen worked independently of one another, and, though 
it cannot be said that any one of their works is the very counterpart 
of Nasmyth's, it is readily discovered that they all agree in endowing 
Burns with the same characteristic features that Nasmyth gave him. 
The retrousse nose is. not evident in the Taylor portrait, but is quite 
decioed in the Beugo engraving, and becomes positively clamant 
in the silhouette .and miniature, whfoh are full, profiles. Could 
we have stronger proof. that l\Ir. Barrington Nash's "Rae burn" is 
not a .portrait of Robert Burns ? 

3. In the Annual Burns. Chronicle for 1895 .there are gathered 
together by l\Ir D. l\I'Naught portraits of the· direct descendants 
of Robert Burns. A strong family likeness can be traced .through 
them all, and though it cannot be said that any of them, with one 
exception, bears en rnasse a striking resemblance to the Nasmyth 
portrait, it 'is quite easy to show that when analysed they possess 
all the details of feature that distinguish the Nasmyth from the 
" Raeburn," already enumerated by nie. Besides, where pose 
and .hair. admit, the characteristics of the cranial cast as pointed out 
by Dr Keith are manifest-long, broad head, flattened crown, and 
bulging occiput. . In the case of the Poet's great-granddaughter, 
Miss Margaret Constance Burns Hutchinson, the resemblance to 
the Nasmyth portrait is positively startling, and has frequently 
been commented on. It is, of course, admitted that Nasmyth 
idealized his subject; at the same time it must be obvious to all 
that he took no liberties with truth.-I am, etc., 

JOHN \V. FINDLAY, l\f.D. 

East Kilbride, l\Iarch 3rd, 1914. 

*Doubtful.-[ Ed.] 
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S1R,--Dr John Findlay's courteous letter* gives me an 'oppor
tunity of laying before your readers certain points of evidence
relating to the authenticity of the Raeburn portrait of Burns which 
I had to omit from my lecture. It is 'quite true that in 1889, when 
Mr Barrington Nash ·came.to the conclusion that the portrait repro
duced in my articlet was a portrait of Burns by Rae burn, there was ne> 
record to sh~w that the Poet and the painter had ever met. It was
lmo'""!l that ·they were in Edinburgh at the ·same time.t Near the 
end of 1889 the following letter from Raeburn was discovered:-

" York Place, Edinburgh, 
December lst, '1803. 

Gentleinen,-I enclose you a receipt for a case containing Burns's· 
portrait, and I have no doubt you, will get it soon and. safe, and I 
flatter myself with the hope of its meeting with your approbation, 
than which, I assure you, nothing will give me more pleasur~. 

I have twenty:guirn,Jas for a portrait the size of Burns's. 1 I de> 
not wish you to remit the money to me, for, as I have money to pay 
in London, I shall, after receiving your permission, draw upon you 
for the amount. 

I am, with much respect, gentlemen, 

Your most· ·obedient··s-e:rvant, 

HENRY RAEBURN." 

'I'liat letter. was found amongst the papers of l\Ie.ssrs Caddel 
& Davi,es, who published the first London edition ( 1787) of Burns's· 
Poems, and in 1823 brought out an edition " elegantly prii::tted, in 
4 vols. • 8°, with a portrait of the Author from an original 'portrait 
by Raeburn." It will be observed that, when Raeburri forwarded 
the portrait of Burns to Caddel and Davies ( 1803) the Poet had been 
dead for seven years (1796). Orte cannot suppose that Raeburn· 

· would have supplied a portrait which 'vas 'merely a c.opyf of the 
Nasmyth. The small portrait whi_ch Raeburn did sµpply is now 
in the possession of Mr Barrington Nash. as well as the large one, 
which Mr Nash permitted me to reproduce in my lecture.". It is the 
small Caddel & Davies portrait which, to my mind; st;pplies the 
convincing evidence that the large portrait, which, Mr Nash main
tains, was painted by Raeburn and does represent a-portrait of Burns, 
is indeed:?' true portrait of the Poet. I admit that a comparison 

*British :Medical Journal, March 14th, p. 624. 

t Ibid., February 28th, p. 461, 

t On what anthority.-[Ed.] 
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of the Nasmyth with the large Raeburn portrait does leave one in 
doubt, but when I placed the small Raeburn portrait between the 
two all my doubts disappeared. A strict comparison of the cranial 
cast-it is a misfortune that the lower part of the face is missing from 
that cast-with the Raeburn portrait convinces me that it does 
reproduce faithfully the essential anatomical features of the cast. 
I do not think it would be impossible in modern portraiture to find 
the same man represented with just as great divergence as in the 
Raeburn and Nasmyth ~enderings of Burns. The Nasmyth portrait 
represents a handsome, characterless young man about town; the 
Raeburn a real living, "thundery" man. If ever Raeburn's papers 
should come to light I feel with Mr Nash that the last doubt will be 
removed as regards the authenticity of the large Raeburn portrait. 
-I ant, etc., 

ARTHUR KEITH. 

London, vV.C., March 15th, 1914. 

Srn,-vVhen I declared in my letter, printed in the British 
Medical Journal of March 14th, that "most, if not all, Scotsmen 
who have studied the subject believe that there never was a portrait 
of Burns by Raeburn," I meant the term "portrait " to be under
stood as signifying a likeness taken from an actual sitter. Such 
restricted usage of the word may not be justified by custom ; but if 
this narrow interpretation be applied my assertion still stands. 

At the time of communicating with you I knew that there 
existed the letter from Sir Henry Raeburn to Messrs Caddel & 
Davies, quoted by Dr Keith ; and I was also aware that further 
Raeburn correspondence had been brought. to light in 1903. Now, 
I would respectfully draw attention to the fact that Mr D. M'Naught, 
President of the Burns Federation, and the greatest living authority 
on everything pertaining to the Poet, has in the Annual Burns 
Chronicle for 1908, in an article entitled "The Missing Raeburn 
Portrait," conclusively proved that the portrait supplied by Raeburn 
to Messrs Caddel & Davies was the very thing. that Dr Keith 
supposes it could not be, namely,'' merely a copy of the Nasmyth." 
Prior to writing on December llth, 1803, Raeburn dispatched to 
Messrs Caddel & Davies on November 14th, 1803, another letter, 
from which Mr M'Naught quotes the following decisive extract:-

... I have finished a copy of Burns the Poet from 
the original portrait painted by Mr Nasmyth. I have 
sho"n it to Mr Cunninghame, ·who thinks it very 
like him." 
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And again from a final letter by Haeburn to l\Iessrs Caddel 
& Davies, dated February 22n<l, 1804, and evidently a reply to a 
communication from them acknowledging receipt and approval 
-0f his work, Mr M'Naught quotes the subjoined sentence:-

"Nothing could be more gratifying to me than the 
approbation you expressed of the copy I made for 
you of Robert Burns." 

Do not these quotations finally dispose of the supposition that 
Raeburn ever painted an original portrait of the Bard; and, if 
R'1eburn had had a portrait by himself to fall back on, is it not 
extremely unlikely that he would have copied Nasmyth's? Can 
Dr Keith support the contention that either of Mr Barrington Nash's 
" Raeburns " is " a copy of Burns the Poet from the original 
portrait, painted by Mr Nasmyth" ? I think not. 

It is most strange and inexplicable, as Mr M'Naught shows, 
that though Caddel & Davies advertised, in 1823, in their 
.3-volume edition of Burns that their 4-volume edition contained " a 
portrait of the Author from an original picture by Raeburn," the 
portrait in question is really an engraving after Nasmyth by ,V. F. 
Fry. What became of this Caddel & Davies ·~ Raeburn " after 
1823 is absolutely unknown, and so far lllr Nash has not brought 
forward a tittle of evidence to link his possessions with it. There 
is also documentary proof that Raeburn- " retouched the face " 
·Of the Thomson Nasmyth, and it is likewise said that he "brushed 
over-" the Auchendrane Nasmyth. 

- I am prepared to allow that Mr Nash's two portraits, Rince 
they possess many features in -common, may quite well depict the 
same person, and agree that the differences between them may be 
~xplained away by the smaller having been painted a few years 
.before the larger ; but,, despite my willingness to be convinced, 
I cannot believe that these" Raeburns" and the Nasmyth repre
sent_ the same man ; and placing the smaller " Raeburn " between 
the Nasmyth and the larger "Raeburn" does not, as is the case 
with Dr Keith, make" all my doubts disappear." In the Nasmyth 
the handsome, dreamy, 'and poetic may be much overdone, but I 
cannot see how Dr Keith can dub_the possessor of such a large square 
jaw and firm mouth as "a characterless young man about town." 
No more does it strike me that this" Raeburn" (the larger portrait), 
with .Jewish east of feature and weak, sensual expression, represents 
,, a real living' thundery' man."-I am, etc., 

.JOHN ,V. FL'mr.AY, l\I.D. 

East Kilbride, March 23rd, 1014. 

J 
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Mr Barrington Nash replied to Dr Findlay in a long com
munication, the relevancy of which can be judged from this concluding 
·sentence :-

" That these portraits are portraits painted from the living 
life I am absolutely certain. My reason for accrediting them to 
the brush of the great master of Scottish portraiture is the analogy 
of -technique with his portraits of this period-for example, that 
at Arniston of the Lord President Dundas, painted in 1787. He 
died December 13th, 1787." 

In the booklet referred to, the evidence suhmitted is as 
far wide of the mark. 

We reproduce the Barrington Nash and Nasmyth
Thomson portraits to enable our readers to judge for 
themselves.-[Ed.] 
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COWPER AND BURNS. 

AMONG the writers who have enriched the literature
of the eighteentJi century, the contemporary names

of William Cowper and Robert Burns stand out conspicuous 
and clear. 

In setting ourselves the task of contrasting these two
great powers in the history of the Muse, the most striking 
characteristic presenting itself to the student of the career 
of each is their entire dissimilarity in temperament. 

Cowper, from childhood upward, was ever retiring 
and shy, and, through life, this tendency proved his " old 
man of the sea." Perhaps the most outstanding evidence· 
of such was his refusal to accept a valuable appointment 
in the House of Lords because some trifling previous 
formalities awaited to be undergone. On the other hand,. 
Burns and ·manly bearing are synonymous terms. When 
he visited · the Scottish capital, and there became the
rage, though called from the plough he took his place among· 
the Edinburgh literati as if to the manner born. Incom· 
parable knowledge of human nature had taught him, 
however, that pride of place was transitory. He evincecf 
no surprise when other novelties intervened, and he, who· 
was wont to set the table in a roar, was back again among 
the rural shades, to declare, in his " Epistle to a young 
Friend," that " mankind are unco weak and little to be· 
trusted." 

Each Poet began life's journey under entirely different 
auspices. In everything that tends to physical and' 
mental development the Englishman was fully equipped. 
The Scot literally earned his bread by the sweat of his
brow. At the age of thirteen he was out in the fields, 
working from dawn till dusk, and, in aeqniring knowledger 
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.any ~stray volume lent him by a friend was perused while 
<lriving his cart or following the plough.- Cowper all 
-through life lay under the sway of deep religious emotions; 
and the hymns he wrote; inasmuch that they give rest to 
·the heart-weary, are perhaps his most enduring monument-. 
That Burns revered the Creator is abundantly testified 
by the tone of his Works, but his love to fellow-man and 
sympathy with their woes, combined with a deep solicitude 
for justice t.o the lower animals, rendered his inclinations 
intensely human. The Bard of Olney was a scion of the 
aristocracy. Sc(!)tland's National Poet sprang from the 
people. 

It's a far cry from the Ayr to the Ouse, and so these 
two favourites of "the Nine" never met. But of each other'il 
existence and identity both well knew ; and we now come 
to-enquire how Cowper turned out to be a diligent student 
of the little volume of ·Poems and Songs issued from the 
Kilmarnock Press, one of the very few copies-if there 
-were any at all--at that time south of the Border. 

For· the solution we must direct our thoughts to the 
old Glasgow University. In the year 1787, an English 
youth named Rose was a student of that college. Happen
ing in his walks through the western city to notice, in some 
bookseller's window, a small volume entitled Poems chiefly 
in the Sccttish Dialect, by Robert Burns, he paid the modest 
price required, and got possession of _that book, which 
now only the wealthy may own. Already a student and 
ad-mirer of Cowper's Works, Mr Rose in turn made himself 
.acquainted with the writings of Burns. His sojourn 
in the North had sufficed to give some acquaintance with 
-the Scottish tongue, and as he read on, his delight and 
amazement grew. Though his acquaintance with "William 
Cowper was confined to his poetry, Rose formed the project 
of carrying the newly purchased prize to Olney, and when 
-the University term was over, his impedimenta in the Boot 
-0f the south-going coach included what is now known as 
"Cowper's Burns." Young Rose was a man of grit and 
.character, for, though the English Poet's home was many 
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miles bevond the blast of the horn of the guard, he was 
determi;ed, though an utter stranger, to fulfil his self·, 
imposed mission. Leaving the mail at the nearest point 
to Olney he travelled 6he intervening distance,. and inta 
the care -and keeping of the gentle author of "0 for a closer 
walk with God," he placed the book cqntaining " Man was 
made to Mourn " and " The Cottar's Saturday Night." . 

In a season of distressing mental gloom the English 
Poet began to peruse the various and varied numbers of 
the Works of the Ayrshire Bard, which included "The 
Twa Dogs," "The Holy Fair," "The Address to the_ Deil," 
and the _noble compositions above alluded to. Having 
finished the volume, he started over again to master each 
poem and song within the boards of ·the book. With 
those written in the Scots dialect no great headway seems. 
to have been made, for they are complained of as being 
written in a ''barbarous language." With the English 
Bard's l~ck of comprehension when reading "Hallow~en" 
and .''The Address to the Deil," and other productions 
written in the vernacular, every sympathy will be extended, 
but the poems of purely English rhythm carried the reader 
by storm. He makes the startling announcement that a, 

man possessed of such transcendent genil1s was only wasting 
his time writing on ordinary themes, thus joining issue 
with Carlyle and . others, who persistently declared that 
the world only saw the vestibule leading into the larger 
room of the genius of Robert Burns. 

We must now, however, put the reader in possession~ 
of the letter written by Cowper to his young friend Mr 
Rose, referring to the gift brought him from Glasgow .. 
The Poet says: "I have read Burns's Poems, and have 
read them twice, and though they be written in a language 
that is new to me, and many of them on subjects much 
inferior to the author's ability, I think. them. on the .whole 
a _very extraordinary production. He is, I believe, the 
only poet these kingdoms have produced in the lower ranks 
of life since Shakespeare, who need not be indebted for 
any part of his praise to a _charitable consideration of his 
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origin, and the disadvantages under which he has laboured. 
It will be a pity if he should not hereafter divest himself 
of barbarism, and content himself with writing pure English, 
in which he appears perfectly qualified to excel." 

Cowper and Rose were now in the way of becoming 
good friends, and we find the Poet again communicating 
to the student his more mature thoughts on Scotland's 
Bard. He writes : " Poor Burns loses much of his deserved 
praise in this country through our ignorance of his language, 
I despair of meeting any Englishman who will take the 
pains that I have taken to understand him. His candle· 
is bright, but shut up in a dark lantern." . . . . Worthy 
William Cowper ! the simile, so far as your contemporary 
generation is concerned, rings true; bnt long, long ago, the 
lantern has gone, and the light which once burned in its 
dim cell now shines out, with world-wide illuminating 
influence, heralding a more humane regime, and the larger 
hope of universal fraternity. 

But we must here turn to consider Cowper's relation 
to Burns, and the great hold his Poetical Works obtained 
over the mind and admiration of Scotland's Bard. As 
Mr Rose was the means of presenting the Kilmarnork 
Edition (the translation of which was so trying to the Bard 
of Olney), Mrs Dunlop, of Dunlop House, in Ayrshire, 
formed the medium whereby the treasures of Cowper's 
mind were conveyed to the "Lad who was born in Kyle." 
Ever taking a deep .interest in the concerns of the Scottish 
Poet, Mrs Dunlop sent him Cowper's Works for perusal, 
for she was convinced that they would win his enthusiastic
appreciation. And her good taste and judgment were 
justified. The book .was ever with him-a silent but 
powerful friend__.:,and anyone happening to tap his breast 
pocket felt Cowper nestling near the heart of the· Bard. 
"·The Task" was his favourite poem, and while waiting 
at the various brew-houses "to gauge the browst," as 
Officer of Excise, his wont was to sit down and · study 
this masterpiece of literature.. . Allan Cunningham, his 
contemporary and biogra1Jher, says. in reference to the 
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Cowper used by Burns : " He enriched the margin 
with notes, critical and commendatory, and from the 
number of the marks, and the frequency of the praise, it 
appears that the English Bard was a great favourite." 

Burns's desire now was to have a copy of his own of 
Cowper's Works, and in 1790, when writing Mr Hill, book
seller, Edinburgh, for various literary matter, added, "I 
forget the price of Cowper's Poems, but I believe I must 
have them." Mrs Dunlop's copy-filled with Burns's 
critical annotations-in due time found its way back to the 
library in Dunlop House, and the enhanced value thus 
given in the eyes of the owner was the unfortunate . cause 
of the book being irretrievably lost. On the occasion of 
a sojourn in Edinburgh, Mrs Dunlop carried it with ·her to 
the. capital,. where the precious volume was destroyed by 
fire. Here we may, perhaps, in amplification of Allan 
Cunningham's reference, lay before the reader a letter from 
the Poet to Mrs Dunlop, on Christmas morning, in the 
year 1795. He writes : " This, my much loved friend, 
is a morning of wishes. Accept mine, so Heaven hear me, 
as they are sincere, that blessings may attend your steps 
and affliction know you not. How do you like Cowper ? 
Is not ' The Task ' a glorious poem ? The religion of 
'-The Task,' ·bating a few scraps of Calvinistic divinity, 
is the religion of God and Nature ; the religion that exalts, 
that enobles man." And may we also be allowed to 
mention here that to see the Poet Burns pacing .up and 
down the banks of the Nith, storing his mind with the noble 
thoughts of Cowper, was, in his day, one of the sights of 
Dumfries. 

- Severed, as they undoubtedly were, in disposition 
and temperament, these two great .men possessed several 
attributes in common. Previous to the eighteenth century 
poetry was cramped by conventionality, and, consequently, 
its ethics were somewhat colourless and rigid. Thoughts 
and ideas of rural life formulated themselves after a 
hackneyed and stereotyped pattern, all woven from the 
same featureless loom. The sparkling streams and breezy 
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uplands were delineated so as to l~ave the impress of being 
viewed from the vantage ground of Drury Lane, and the 
tinkling sounds, where the cattle browsed among the Wolds, 
bore significance of being described within the hearing of 
Bow Bells. · The coming of the Bard of Olney and the 
Ayrshire Poet saw the bursting asunder of the portals 
leading into Nature's domain, and mankind were at last 
familiarised with the real beauty· of her robe of many 
colours. Another remarkable likeness between the two men 
was their mutual fondness for the lower animals. Every 
British schoolboy knows of Cowper's pet hares; and Burns's 
Ellisland days were denoted by his possessing several pet 
sheep, which followed him over his farm on the Nith. 

This theme, moreover, would be far from complete 
without adding to these affinities another sympathetic 
chord between the Englishman and the Scot. During 
long intervals of ever deepening melancholy, when his 
mental faculties were like sweet bells all jangled and 
out of tune and in a wilderness of darkness, Cowper 
possessed iri Mary Unwin a ministering comforter. In 
the luminous hours of inte.rmittent mental restoration 
she was ever directing his genius along lines of lofty thought, 
and to this influence we are indebted for some of the finest 
of his Works. Cowper's appreciation of this good woman 
is summed up in a reminiscent monody, which demonstrates 
that. his heart was stirred to its depths in reverential 
gratitude, and before the reader we take the liberty to 
place one or two of the stanzas :-

TO l\IARY UNWIN. 

" Thy needles, once a shining store, 
For my sake restless heretofore, 
Now rust disused and shine no more, 

My Mary! 

But well thou playedst the housewife part. 
And all thy threads.with magic art 
Have wound themselves about this heart, 

l\Iy Mary! 
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Thy silver locks, once auburn bright, 
Are still more lovely in my sight 
Than golden beams of.orient light, 

. My Mary! 

For could I view nor them nor thee, 
What sight worth seeing could I see ? 
The sun would rise in vain for me-

My Mary! 

Partakers of thy sad decline, 
Thy hands their little force resign, 
Yet gently pressed, press gently mine

My Mary!" 

And who, throughout the whole world, has not heard 
of the "ae white rose" of Robert :Burns-his Highland 
Mary. When his own world was black as night, and filled 
with forces' that sat round about, menacing evil, she came . ,, 
into his life as an angel ever bright and fair. Concerning 
her he wrote Mrs Dunlop,' that she was "a warm-hearted 
young creature as ever blessed a man with generous love." 
When her soul took its flight, what heart has not melted 
with the Poet's own, in his Heaven-imploring cry?-

"Thou ling'ring star, with less'ning ray, 
That lov'st to greet the early morn, 

Again thou usher'st in the day 
My Mary from my soul was torn. 

0 Mary ! dear departed shade ! 
Where is thy place of blissful rest ? 

See'st thou thy lover lowly laid ? . 
Hear'st thi:iu the groans that rend his breast ? " 

As the eighteenth century-:-the famous era of the 
dandies~hastened on to its close, Cowper and Rose, 
associated· as they were indirectly by the Scottish :Bard, 
continued firm friends. And if the collegian, in addition 
to what he already achieved, had brought the two authors 
themselves together, his name would go Clown to posterity. 
Yet, independent of -accessories, the admiration of :Burns 
for the poetic mind that was in Cowper was nu bounded; 
and could his English brother :Bard have only been able to 
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remove the dialectical veil obscuring the muse · ()f Coila's 
Minstrel, we may well maintain he would have restored 
such regard four-fold. In conclusion, whatever view is 
taken of the mutual relation of these two outstanding 
figures in British literature, there is borne in upon the 
student of their lives the impression that each was imbued 
with a love Rurpassing the love of woman. But better 
still is the universal comprehension, that the Hymns of 
Cowper and the Songs of Burns have filled the world with 
a radium of solace and comfort, which bestows upon life 
so much of its happiness and sweetness, and lights up so 
brillantly, the star upon the brow of Hope. 

H. MAKINSON. 
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COLONIAL TRIBUTES TO BURNS. 

BURNS is one of the assets of Empire. The love of 
Burns and his inspiring verses is one of those unseen 

bonds that bind together the British Federation of freedom
loving peoples, whose strength and unity is being so 
effectively demonstrated in the present international 
conflict. The sentiment of lines like these,-

'' To catch Dame Fortune's golden smile, 
Assiduous wait upon her ; 

And gather gear by ev'ry wile 
'.{'hat's justify'd by Honour : 

Not for to hide it in a hedge, 
Nor for a train-attendant; 

But for the glorious privilege 
Of being independent"-* 

and the soul-stirring· strains of his democratic song, "A 
man's a man, for a' that," do they not express the very 
spirit th.at moves in the breast of the enterprising emigrant 
and the persevocing colonist 1 Wherever Scotsmen have· 
gone--to the Far West or to the Far South-they have 
carried with them two books-the Holy Bible and the 
Poems of Robert Burns. In the remotest regions of the 
Empire, amid all their struggles and privations, they have 
not forgotten their native land or the Patriot Bard who
has done so much to make Scotland famous and great. 
Amid their toil and hardships, among new scenes and 
strange neighbours, they have found in Burns and his: 
inspiring songs one of their chief sources of consolation and 
courage. They renew their youth, indeed, and in fancy 
return to their native glens and hil1s as they croon the-

*"Epistle to a Young Friend." 
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£ongs of Burns or recite his immortal lines. 
-Campbell has sung of Burns :-

"And see the Scottish Exile, tann'd 
By many a far and foreign clime, 

As Thomas 

Bend o'er his home-born verse, and weep 
In meI)lory of his native land, 
\Vith love that scorns the lapse of time, 
And ties that stretch beyond the deep." 

The following are some brief extracts from the tributes 
which have been paid to Burns by Colonial public men, 
-0rators, and poets, at the Centenary Celebrations and at 
various later periods:·-

AUSTRALIAN TRIBUTES. 

In all civilised lands, and wherever genius is aoknowledged, 
.Burns is placed in the very foremost rank of poets, side by side 
with Shakespeare, between whom and the Scotch ploughman there 
.is a very considerablq resemblance. Both were born amongst the 
ranks of the poor,_ the one was bred a ploughman, the other a wool· 
.stapler ; Shakespeare attained the same rank in dramatic that 
Burns attained in ballad poetry.-Hon. T:1fOMAS l\I'CoMBIE. 

The language of Burns is. the language of the heart. No man, 
perhaps-no pbet, at all events-ever lived more thoroughly in 
the 'hearts of a whole people.-JoHN RAE. ' 

Scotchmen have selected, as their representative man, not 
.only a man of Scotland, not only a native of Great Britain, but a 
eosmopolitan-a man of the world·-the Poet of all countries and 
.of all times.-Rev. Dr J. D. LANG. 

Burns sits by the central fires. He deals with the elemental 
1n our nature, our deepest passions and principles and interests. 
That is why there is so little temporary in him.-Professor 
MACCALLUM. 

Burns has made the whole world a Scotland to the Scot. Go 
where he may, if he knows his Burns, he has his Scotland. Our 
lonely brother of the North Pole does not crave our pity. He can 
sing the old Scotch sangs.-Rev. JoHN FERGUSON. 
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Burns was a revelation to all mankind of a new species of Scot 
-a man with a heart as merry, a fancy as free, a genius as melting 
and musical as. ever basked in Southe~ sunshi11e._:Sir · GEORGE 
H. REID . 

• . • Dead is he not---he cannot die ; only disembodied, diffused; 
and the gift of life that was concentrated in himself has become 
the inlli3ritarice of mankind.-Hori. ALEX. KETHEL. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

Burns as a poet was a great success ; he. was sent to speak 
truth, surcharged with a divine mission; he poured it forth out 
of his great loving heart, sweetly, tenderly, manfully,- into Qod'a 
earth, despite kings, priest~,- or louts ?--2SARAH CAMERON (Grand· 
daughter of the Poet). 

Burns loved his country, its humble homes and its homely 
joys •... It was his master hand that unfolded Scottish life and 
manners. to human ad_miratiori.-Jlon. T. FERGUS. 

New land, where Seo.ta in thousands dwell, 
Zealandia ! fail not thou to tell · 

How much to him we_ owe-
Those laws of broad humanity, 
Those purer customs, life more free, 

That from his teachings flow. 
The spirit of b

0

old, manly pride 
In deathless lyrics breathed, 

To us, and all the world beside, 
He nobly has bequeathed. 

~ORN LIDDELL KELLY. 

Burns has become immortal wherever the English languagtl' 
is spoken. One of his songs--e.n old song improved,-nay, transformed 
-was sufficient to have achieved greatness for him.-Sir ROBERT 
STOUT. 

While Robert -Burns .wrote love songs for the lover, war songs 
for the soldier,' political songs for the -democrat; he has written a. 
song which, though distinctly national in its words, has become 
distinctly international in its use. I refer to "Auld Lang Syne." 
-w. 13. M'EWAN. 
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Britain's fair daughter of the Southern sphere
New Zealand-with responsive, grateful thought, 

A votive offering sends to deck thy bier-
A simple wreath of native flowers inwrought. 

Around thy tomb we S\\'ell the glad acclaim, 
Though dese,rt waste of waters us divide ; 

And earth's remotest ends are, at thy name, 
In sympathetic bonds brought side by side. · 

-Dr '\V. l\I. 8TENHOUSE. 

CANADIAN TRIBUTES. 

One of Nature's gi:eat high priests, Burns was taken in early 
youth from the sickle and. tli.e plough, and plunged Into temptation, 
and suffering, and ineffectual self-guidance. His spirit was jarred 
in all its melodies, and the coarse hand of a. mean prosaic age swept 
rudely over the broken strings ..• ._ But let us never forget this, 
that amid the mean necessities of the humblest peasant lot ; in 
poverty, in weary toil, in sorrow, and even in shame, Burns had 
still an eye for the beauty and the poetry of life ; and built up for 
himself a glorious and immortal monument out of these very 
materials of his suffering and his toil.-Sir DANIEL WILSON, LL.D. 

Love was his inspiration-love 'inexhaust.ible-love universal 
-love· divine . ....:...THOMAS D'A~cy .. ''M'GHEE. 

His was .. thff·.trne.poetic. art 
To sing directly from the heart : 
To waken mirth, or tears to start, 

No mortal matches RoBIN ! 
~ow gent.ly flows his thoughts alonz, 
Now like a rushing river strong, 
A very cataract of song, 

Resistless is our ROBIN ! 
-EVAN MACCOLL. 

Burns was not an ignorant m~n. He was one of the most 
zealous patrons of librarles and such-like institutions.-Rev. Dr 
SKINNER. 

His genius wells up fresh, adapted to every occasion of our 
lives, and the products appear to have come from his mind freely 
and without effort.-Hon. JOHN RosE. 
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I admire Burns for his thorough independence of character, 
for his thorough conviction of the nobleness in men.-Rev. President 
M'CAUL. 

All hail ! mighty Minstrel, 
Thy magical art 

\Vas the breathings of love, through 
The strings of the heart ; 

And all thine own burdens 
Of sorrow and grief 

\Vere charmed into music 
For mortal's relief. 

-ALEX. MACLACHLAN. 

I have often gazed upon the mausoleum of Burns, erected in 
the churchyard of Dumfries ; his full-sized statue with his hand 
resting upon the plough--all of pure white marble; and pondered 
upon the original genius, the masculine talent,. and the consummate 
-conversational power of the once neglected man whose remains 
lay smouldering beneath that shining and splendid monument.
Rector SMITH. 

'Twas thus the heart of time the Poet fanned, 
Thus won he claim to wear the Vision's wreath; 

Bred to the plough, his fame in every land. 
Is scented with the fragrance of the heath: 

The meadows fling his praises to the breeze, 
The storm-winds echo them beyond the sea~, 

And with them other bards bedew their faith, 
Till every isle that loves the Saxon tongue 
Rath with his lowland melody the welkin rung. 

-Dr JoHN M. HARPER. 

In Burns's " John Anderson " there is a tenderness of retrospect 
which is positively sacred, and probably unequalled in lyrical 
poetry.-Professor J. CLARK MURRAY. 

Burns is Song's microcosm ; and what we find at greater 
breadth in others, in him is felt with deeper intensity.-Rev. ARTHUR 
.J. LOCKHART ("The Bard of Acadie "). 

The best of his songs are truly most beautiful poems.-Rev • 
.J. DOUGLAS BORTHWICK. 
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To-night amid Canadian snows, 
In lordly hall and cottage home, 

'Vhere'er the blood of Scotsmen flows, 
Where'er the feet of Scotsmen roam ; 

One name upon the lips grows sweet, 
More than rich wine from purple urns 

With thrill electric flashing fleet, 
.The name of ROBERT BURNS. 

-JOHN MACFARLANE. 

I believe that Scotland, if not the world, is infinitely the better 
{or Robert Burns having lived.-CIIARLES S·rEWART. 

No theologian, so called,' has exercised so much influence as 
.Burns upon the thoughts of his countrymen.-Rev. J. EDGAR HILL. 

Praise to the Bard, whose mighty hand 
Has placed our loved, our native land, 

On Fame's celestial height, 
To be through time's most distant page 
For every dim succeeding age 

A blazing beacon-light. 
-Dr JORN MASSIE. 

" The Cottar's Saturday Night," ... that great word-picture, 
in which hwnanity sees its heart's most heavenly pulses shrined, 
.a picture in which Heaven is beheld on earth.-DAVID K. BROWN. 

The legacy Burns has left to his native land ... is a splendid 
-0ne, and for ever established Scotland's right to- rank in literature 
on an independent platform from that accorded to h~r sister king
dom.--PETER Ros~, LL.D. 

.•;)::·;·/ 

••• The Bard whom all Scotsmen honour .... Burns is evei-'f. 
body's hero. Ho was a true poet, for he spoke the universal voice 
.of Scotland.--WILFRED CAMPBELL, LL.D. 

" Should auld acquaintance be forgot ? " ah no-~-we'll never tine 
Our love for Burns, it's woven in our hearts wi' " Auld Lang Syne." 
The ae best fellow e'er was born, the Independent Scot, 
'\Vha sang auld Scotia's lowes and.knowes, ·an' wee drappie o't., 

-A. H. WINGFIELD, 
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Burns is the poet-laureate of S!lotland, tlo song-laureate of th6' 
world.-Professor LEWIS STUART. 

His like again we ne'er will find, 
Such kings have no successors; 

But of the treasures of his mind 
All uations are possessors ; 

And while the vault of heaven glows 
And earth endures bdow it, 

80 long resplendent lives and !!rows 
The fame of Scotland's Poet. 

-n·ILLIA"M l\lURRAY. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

Tho name of Burns is 11ot stained, but lives, and will live in 
immortal honour; and his grave, for centuries to come, will be a 
place of pilgrimage, and watered by the tears of every lover of 
genius.-Hon. 'VILLIAllf YOUNG. 

How was it, then, that all the world, by a simultaneous impulse, 
moved as on~- man to do honour, on the same day, to the memory 
of this p~or Scotch ploughman ? It was becau~e, Jong after he waa 
dead, and his faults and follies were forgotten, it ,~a~ discovered ... 
that in this man's soul there had been genuine inspiration-that 
he ·was a patriot, an artist-that by his genius and independen1; 
spirit he had given dignity to the pnrsnits by which the niass of 
mankind live, and quickened our love of nature by exquisite 
delineatio11.-Hon. JOSEPH HOWE. 

'Vhere the sons of Scotia rove, o'er desert, field, and ff~od, 
W'ffiii-e breathes the old chivalric soul and flows the patriot blood ; 
Be it upon the tented field or sunburnt plains of toil, 
Or where new Scotland's Mayflower blooms upon this western sciil
One touch can thrill their kindred hearts, borne o'er the deep along, 
The charmed melody that lies in Burns's wealth of song. 

-MARY J. KATZMANN._• 

The freedom-ringing songs of Burns have, without doubt~ 
helped to build the. great British Empire.-Governor FRASER: 
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He prophesied a guid time comin' 
'Vhen worth and sense owre a' the earth 

Vir ad bear the gree for man or woman 
Instead o' titles or high birth. 

A Scot baith true an' patriotic, 
He lo'ed oor birthland unco weel; 

Yet hated ilka thing despotic-
For a' mankind his heart did feel. 

-WILLIAM BEATTIE, 

A. C. WHITE. 
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THE CHAIR OF SCOTTISH HISTORY 

AND LITERATURE. 

T HIS Chair is now an accomplished fact, and an excellent 
Professor has been secured in the person of Mr 

Robert. S. Rait. 
During the past few years a good deal of matter has 

.appeared in the Chronicle in connection with the subject. 
Now that the preliminary trouble is over, there is a dis· 
position in certain quarters to take credit for originating 
the idea of the Chair, and also to take an undue amount 
<>f credit for carrying the scheme to a successful issue. This 
is not a matter, however, which admits of any doubt. The 
inception of the idea belongs to the late Mr William Free
land, who proposed a good many years ago, at the·Bridgeton 
Burns Club, Glasgow, that funds should be raised for 
the establishment of a lectureship in Scottish Literature, 
.and the question was afterwai;ds taken up by the Burns 
Federation and was kept before them from year to year. 
Though after the death of Mr Freeland it looked for a time 
.as if the project had suffered eclipse, the Federation had 
.a standing committee on the subject, a committee whose 
-enthusiasm was fired anew when Mr D. M'Naught 
succeeded to the President's chair. 

The next stage in the mo\-·ement was reached on lst 
January, 1907, when Professor ·William Smart wrote a 
letter to the Glasgow Herald, pleading for the establishment 
Qf a Scottish Chair of History. The Herald, under the 
-enthusiastic editorship of Dr Wm. Wallace, afterwards 
fook up the matter with most g~atifying results. The 
scheme was also supported by Principal M'Allister and 
the leading citizens of Glasgow. The Glasgow Association · 
-Of Burns Clubs next convened a meeting in the National 
Burns Club, Glasgow, which was presided over by Mr 
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J. Jeffrey Hunter, and was attended by Professor Smart, 
Dr George Neilson, and many representati>es of Burns. 
Clubs and lJatriotic societies, and a committee was appointed. 
Burns Clubs, School Boards, Scholastic authorities, and 
other public bodies all lent their aid in stimulating interest 
in the matter, though there was considerable diversity 
of. opinion as to whether the Chair should be for History 
alone, or Literature alone, or both combined. As ·a 
compromise, the Chair-although generally called the 
"Chair of Scottish History "-it was agreed, shou Id provide 
for the study of both subjects. 

The Burns Federation and the Burns Clubs generally 
throughout the country, and others interested in the 
subject, next began to issue appeals for funds, and these 
appeals were generously supported. As a matter of fact; 
about £5000-a quarter of the total sum required for the 
foundation of the Chair-was collected in this way, thus. 
furnishing another striking reply to those misinformed 
humourists who insist that there is no serious or literary 
side to the Burns movement. The scheme, however, was. 
a large one, and would undoubtedly have . taken many 
years to complete unless some wealthy and generous 
donor had been found to donate the remaining £15,000. 
Happily, the need for this disappeared when the Scottish. 
National Exhibition of 1911 was set agoing. At first 
the scheme of the Exhibition met with some opposition, 
but when the promoters announced their intention to devote· 
the surplus profits to the equipment of the Scottish Chair, 
the Exhibition· arrangements were pushed forward. As 
everybody knows, the Exhibition was a great success, and 
the treasurer was able to make up the funds of the Scottish 
Chair to the £20,000 required. 

A new committee, under the presidency of Dr Wm. 
Wallace, was put in charge of the final arrangements. 

Since the inauguration of the Chair there has 'been 
some discussion, both at the University Court and Glasgo'v 
School Board, and elsewhere, as to the status of the Qhair. 
It is felt that all ha~ not yet been done to satisfy tb,,. 
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aspirations of those most interested in the Chair, bu·t it is 
believed that in a very short space of time their suggestions 
will be favourably considered. 

'.l'HE NEW PROFESSOR'S CAREER. 

Professor Robert S. Rait" was born in 1874, and '~as 
educated at the University of Aberdeen, and at New 
College, Oxford, which he entered as an Open Exhibitioner 
in 1896. In 1899 he was placed in the First Class in the 
Honour School of Modern History, and in the same year 
was awarded the Stanhope Prize for an Historical Essay 
at Oxford, the subject of the essay being "The Scottish 
Parliament." · He was elected, after an open examination, 
to a Fellowship at New College in October, 1899, and became 
a Lecturer of the College in 1900, and a Tutor in 1903. He 
held these offices until his appointment to the Glasgow 
Chair last year, and from 1905-1908 wa8 Dean of the College, 
and from 1908 to 1913 Librarian. 

Outside his College work his chief activities at Oxford 
were concerned with the Union ~oeiety, of which he was 
Senior Librarian from 1907 to 1913, and with the delegacy 
ior I~ocal Examinations, of which he was an active member 
from 1905. He was one of the founders of the University 
Caledonian Club in 1898, and, after he became a "don," 
he was its Senior Treasurer for a number of years, and in 
that capacity used to give the Burns toast, until he thought 
it best to make way for his juniors (the Club being co111-
posed of undergraduates). Another of the group of his 
contemporaries who founded the Club (of which the Prince 
of Wales is now a member) was Mr John Buchan, the well· 
!mown author. He was also a member of the Oxford 
City Caledonian. f'.Jn b, .which. entertained him to dinrier 
on Hogmanay Night last. 

Professor Rait's published works include The Uni
versities of Aberdeen : History (1895) ; Mary Queen of 

. Scots, from Contemporary lVriters (1899) ; The Scottish 
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Parliament (1901) ; Relations between England.and Scotland 
(1901) ; Lus'us Regiits; being unpublished writings of King 
.James VI. and I. (1901); 'l'he Kingis Quair and The New 
Criticism (1898) ; The Life and Cami:ai'.gns of Hugh, lst 
Viscount Go·ugh, Field-J1arshal (190il) ; &otlanrl in "The 
Making of the Nations" (1911); Life in the .Mediu!ual Uni
ver8ity (1911). A small 'vork on Scotland in the Home 
University Library is being publifihed this autumn. 

PRESENT POSITION OF THE CHAIR. 

Scottish History ~nd J .. iterature is a subject recognised 
:as giving either one course or t\Vo courses for a degree in 
Arts. As . f1 subject of examination it stands by itself, 
.and candidates may take their: degree in it without taking 
.a degree in European History, though they must attentl a 
-course in European History. It is also recognisetl as an 
alternative subject in the curriculum for .a degree with 
Honours in History. There \vill thus be three classes in 
Scottish History and Literature-an Ordinary class, a 

, Higher Ordinary class, and an Honours class; though, for 
'the immediate future, the Honours class is to serve as a 
Higher. Ordinary. . 

Last session Professor Rait had a class of twenty-one 
men and ten women, which he regards as a very good 
beginning, for he understands that general History began 
in 1894 with eighteen students. He has reason to believe 
that the numbers will s~ew a considera.ble increase· in 
the current session; and two of his 1913-14 students propose 
to proceed to an Honours Degree. 

In various parts of the country Professor Rait has 
been honoured by Burnsians. He is an honorary member 
of the Glasgow Tam o' Shanter Burns Club, and he de
livered the " Immortal Memory " at the Mother Club 
in Greenock in January laflt. Previous to that, on 15th 
December,' in the Grand Hotel, he· was entertained to a 
.coniplimentary · d_inner by 200 Burnsians of Glasgo\v and 
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West of Scotland, under the presidency of Lord 
Strathclyde. The committee in charge of the arrange
ments was presided over by Mr Alex. Pollock, the
Chairman of the Glasgow and District Burns Clubs' 
Association, while the Secretary of that body, Mr J. Jeffrey 
Hunter, discharged the duties of Secretary. The com
mittee in charge of the matter included Mr Hugh M'Coll, 
Capt. Wm. Douglas, Dr Cullen; Mr Robert Carmichael, 
Mr Peter Glasse (President of the National Burns Club), 
Mr D. R. Cowie, Councillor John Smith, and others. 

The Grand Hotel gathering wa~ .a strikingly successful 
function, and gave great satisfaction to all concerned. 

Lord Strathclyde was . supported on the platform by 
Professor Rait, Professor Medley, Sheriff-Principal Gardner 
Millar, Sheriffs Fyfe and J~yell, Bailie W. R Smith, repre
senting the Corporation of Glasgow; Mr Duncan M'Xaught, 
President of the Burns Federation ; l\fr J. C. Ewing, 
Colonel Bennett, Rev. David Graham, Rev. Dr M'MiUan, 
Professor rMurdoch Cameron, Mr Graham Moffat, the weil
known Scottish Actor, and others. The duties of C1'oupiers
were discharged by l\fr Alex. Pollock, and by the Presidents. 
of seven leading Burns Clubs of Glasgow. 

The 'l'oast List was as follows :-

" The King " ... Chairmrm. 
"The Queen, Queen Alexandra, Prince of \Vales, 

and Royal Family " . . . Chairman. 
" .The Imperial Forces " Sheriff LyelL 

Reply ... Colonel R. J. Bennett .. 
" The Corporation of Glasgow " Sheriff Fyfe. 

Reply . .. . Baili~ W. B. Smith, F.S.A. (Scot). 
" 'i'he Chair of Scottish History 11nd Literature " ... Chairman .. 

Reply ... Professor R. S. Rait. 
· " Glasgow UniversHy " 

Reply ... 
'·'.The Burns Federation ". 

Reply ... 

Rev. David Graham. 
Professor l\fedley .. 

George Neilson, Esq., LL.D. 
D. l\I'Naught, Esq., J.P., President .. 

" The Chairman " 
Bevly ... 

"'.l'he Croupiers" 
Rcvly ... 

Sheriff-Prin. 1'V. Gardner l\lillar, K.C. 
The Hight Hon. J,ord Strat.hclydc .. 

Graham Moffat, Esq. 
Alex. Pollock, Esq. 
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Lord Strathclyde, who had a rousing reception, gave 
an interesting speech on Scottish History, and Professor 
Rait made an eloquent reply. The other speeches were 
of a high order. 

An iuteresting programme of song and story was 
submitted by Mr Peter A. Hope, Mr J. Lotiden Hilton, 
Professor Murdoch Cameron, Mr Graham Moffat, and 
others. 

Mr ,John Duncan of the Glasgow Herald. contributed 
.a very artistic menu carcl. 

After the committee in charge of the function had 
been di!'\charged of their obligations, they held a pleaf:iant 
social function in the 'rrades House Restaurant, under 
the chairmanship of Councillor John Smith. 

l COMMUNICATED.) 
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DAVID. SILLAR. 

"POET, LOVER, PLOUGHMAN, AND FIDDLER." 

T HE farm of Spittalside, pleasantly situated within 
a mile of the old Ayrshire Village of Tarbolton, 

was the birthplace, in 1760, of this companion of the early 
years of Scotland's National Bard. 

Apart from the interest which thus naturally attaches. 
itself throughout the Burns world to the name of David 
Sillar, the vicissitudes of his life, and the many-sidedness· 
of his character and personal peculiarities, assist materially 
to bring into clearer focus the latter half of the eighteenth 
century. 

Like his inspired Biblical namesake, the hero of our 
review :first appears to sight as a herd-boy. His twfr 
elder brothers were, at the time, also actively engaged 
on the farm, along with their father, while William, the 
family Benjamin, was only the length of being able to 
" rin a canny errand to a neebour toun. ,; . . . . As he grew 
in strength David left "the kye," to put his hand to the 
plough, an<;l under his guidance, as Burns puts it, the---

" Spritty knowes wad rair't and risket, 
An' slypit. ower." 

While thus enveloped by Nature's changing moodsr 
the poetic temperament took :firm hold of the subject of 
our theme, and consequent.Jy, sooner or later, he was bound 
to gravitate towards that kindred spirit, and rising star,. 
on the neighbouring braes of Lochlaa. It was in Tarbolton 
Church that David Sillar first saw Burns. He llad 
previously heard of his opinionativeness, and that his· 
avowed principles were causing some trepidation in th~ 
dfatrict. He noted particularly that the youth from 
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Lochlea carried his plaid after a fashion peculiar t.o himself. 
and that its colour marked a new departure in texture, 
And from the same source also the information comes, 
that Burns wore the only tied hair in the parish. These 
considerations, of course, indicated the presence of indi
viduality, besides whetting desire to know the new comer 
to the district who owned the flashing. dark eyes, and the 
youths were duly introdiwed by the Poet':; brother, Gilbert 
Burns. The acquaintance, as may well be imagined, soon 
ripened into friendship, and betwixt sermons on Sundays 
the two would forsake the other young folks from the 
country ronnrl about, who generally took their lasses to 
the village inn. 

At this juncture we venture a departure from our 
subject to make mention of the view that, in a professed 
Sabhatarian age, this was a queer resort, especially between 
chnrch attendances. There was certainly no Forbes 
Mackenzie Act in the eighteenth century, and many 
worshippers came· great distances. The village inn was, 
of course, the only place. o± refreshment. and refuge from 
weather stress; but even after a.11 these reasons have been 
adduced, the present-day citizen ieeJs that, in many respects, 
the for~er times were not better than these. 
. We return again, however, to the newly formed poetic 
intimacy, and find the principals adhering to the tendency 
of birds of a feather, and cementing their attachment by 
communings in the fields, along with excursions over the 
pleasant vicinity round about the old weaving clachan. 
Sillar informs 'us though, that when any female acquaint
ance appeared on the scene, the most strenuous discussion 
received its death-blow. Awl on the like authority too, 
we have it that in converse with the fair, I"ochlea outshone 
Spittalside ; for while Sillar, ·after a self-conscious fashiou, 
was searching about for words of greeting and remark, 
his friend had no difficulty in giving expression to the most 
deftly turned phrase. Whether at kirk or market, mill or 
smiddy, both dev.otees of the "tuneful Nine" were much 
to<rether arid amonO' other affinities, they both dearly 
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lo'ed the lasses. The long hours of rustic toil did not, of 
course, permit of much companionship; but where there's 
a will there's a way, and very few nooks of the region of 
Kyle remained a terra inc9gnita in their joint expeditions. 
Alas, how often in the after years did both sigh for the 
innocent jovial days in the country round about "the 
Castle· o' Montgomerie,'' or the sweet relaxation of the 
"canny 'oor at e'en," when "war'ly cares and war'ly 
men, micht a' gae tapsalteerie, 0 ! " 

It was, as matters will unfold, on one of these youthful 
rambles that the genius of Burns was first discovered. 
Situated on the banks of the Ayr, and in Tarbolton vicinity, 
stood Stair House, the residence of Mrs Stewart of Afton 
and Stair. Of Margaret Orr, nurserymaid in the latter 
abode, David Sillar was much enamoured. Following, 
then, the local custom of being accompanied on his courting 
visits, he chose the Bard as companion, to extol his many 
good qualities, and generally to sustain his courage. At 
Stair, hospitality and entertainment were sensibly and 
pleasantly blended with matters of serious import, and 
the ballads that were sung so delighted Burns that he 
left a few of his own compositions. These eventually 
fell into the ,hands of M:rs Stewart herseif, and so much 
was the lady captivated by the grace of their rhythm, 
that, on her special request, the Poet occasionally migrated 
from the ha' to the drawing-ro,om. This "coming and 
going " initiated between the, two a lifelong friendship ; 
and many flock to the old homestead, happily still standing, 
to see the apartment where Burns met the first, and one 
of the most kindly,· of his patrons. May we add too, that 
should the reader ever. happen to be in the district of Stair, 
he will have the opportunity of drinking tea out of the very 
same quaint handleless cups used by the Bard when 
partaking of the Chinese beverage so rare in those, old 
.days. , 

But we must not wander away from David the wooer, 
for our direct and present concern is to tell of the success 
-0f his amours. In truth, then, the whole affair was like 
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to dwindle and become a general triendly gathering all 
round; but David, with his persistent wooing -to use a 
phrase of Sam Weller on the ice--managed to "keep the 
pot aboiling." Well known are the powers of patience 
and perseverance, and as a result of the restless fusillade 
from Spittalside, joined in by the intermittent fire from 
Lochlea, the fortress eventually succumbed. To the 
accompaniment, accordingly, of the usual ceremonial of 
the time, imch as a broken coin, hand-clasping, and mutual 
exchange of vows, all duly observed in presence of the 
Stair housekeeper and the immortal founder of the Tar
bolton Bachelors' Club, the courting darg was understood 
to be brought to a ha[.;py conclusion. ·But how it comes, 
those acquainted with a woman's way can only tell, for 
the fact remains to be recorded that, after all, wedlock 
did not ensue. Maggie Orr rued the compact. This 
was clearly evidenced by the trembling underlip and the 
tearfu' e'e, coupled with the request to the unhappy suitor 
that she wished to resile. Her appeals, hacked by these 
unmistakable indications, were irresistible, and honest 
David Sillar formally set her free, thus closing another 
chapter in his life. From this incident the only trophy 
we can carry away is the inside information imparted, 
that we now know the significance of the second appellation 
used by the Bard in writing his "Epistle to Davie," when 
he styles him· "A brother poet, lover, ploughman and 
fiddler.;' 

In the month of May, 1781, the worthy in whom we 
are interested was received into membership of the 
Bachelors' Club we have ]ust mentioned. It is a most 
displeasing duty, nevertheless, to relate that the records 
of its proceedings have been maliciously destroyed. This 
ever-to-be-regretted culpability certainly acts as an insuper
able bar to a great deal of valuable knowledge bearing 
upon the literary associations of Burns and Sillar. We 
may well understand, however, that the two prominent 
members were leaders in many a debate, and as the subjects 
of discussion were, by the rules, kept secret, the inference 
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is that the numerous social and political grievances that 
had to be tholed, in tho_se remote years, would receive 
much scathing comment. 

Burns, in his letter to Dr Moore, alludes to work on 
his father's farm as the toil of a galley slave; and, in days 
of agricultural unskilfulness, these conditions would also 
apply to Spit.talside. It is, however. well known that 
the sons of old Patrick Sillar were by no means lacking 
in enterprise. In their view these repressing considerations 
bereft country life of its charm, and David was the first 
to go. In one of his poems he described his methods to 
attain a modicum of self-culture, and as a result of his 
studious diligence, the appointment of interim teacher 
in Tarbolton Parish School, during the vacant incumbency, 
fell to his lot. His hopes of the permanent appointment 
were not, howev·er, realised, for Mr John Wilson, the 
world-famed "Jock Hornbook o' the clachan," was the 
successful candidate. 

Sorely disappointed as he was by the adverse turn of 
affairs, our friend, having once put his hand to the 
educational plough, felt no inclination to look back. On 
his own account he opened a school at Commonside, near 
Tarbolton, and there essaved to instruct the vouth of the 
district. The \'enture, "nevertheless, was :iot attended 
with sufficient success to warrant its continuance, and, 
for a period, the scholastic role was abandoned. David, 
at this time, decided to forsake the Muses also, and, in order 
to bring forth fruits meet for repentance, determined to 
become a grocer, and in the year 188:1, began business under 
tle Tolbooth in the town and seaport of Irvine. Writing 
to a friend a little while after this new departure, we find 
him recording thus in rhyme :-

"It ill twa years an' something mair 
Sin' I left Kyle i' this same shire, 

And cam tae trade, an' think an' fare 
Like other men; . 

'Side Irvine's banks and country fair 
O' Cunningham." 
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Burns himself, in his " Second Epistle to Davie," 
in 1>hich he Rtyles him "Ace o' Hearts," rallies him thulil 
on the threatened poetic lapse :·-

" But Davie, lad, I'm rede ye're glaikit ; 
I'm tauld the Muse ye hae negleckit ; 
An' gif it's sae, ye sud be licket 

Until ye fyke; 
Sic hauns as you sud ne'er be faikit, 

Be hain't wha like." 

The Muses, however, were not to be thrown off so 
cavalierly, and towards business and poetry the pendulum 
of inclination alternately swung. Time, too, kept speeding 
on the wing, for his old friend and brother Poet, now of 
Mossgiel, had already printt~d his poetical Works, and 
was, at the hour, the :reigning attraction of Edinburgh. 
This considerati.on settled matters, and he who so lately 
was bent on dis~arding the tuneful .numbers, now deter
mined to enter the poetical limelight as well. Having 
collected his compositions, he followed the Bard's example 
and repaired to John Wilson, printer, Kilmarnock, to 
arrange for publication. To a better source he could not 
go. Like the Kilmarnock Edition of Burns, the volume 
of Gillar's Works-now very scarce-is a marvel of print
ing skill, and both poets' volumes are, in themselves, an 
enduring monument to worthy John Wilson.' 

Scotland's Bard, in his "Epistle to Davie," concluded 
by declaring :-

" While Highlar..dmen hate tolls and taxes, 
·While Lowland herds like guid fat braxies, 

While terra firma on her axis 
Diurnal turns 

Count on a friend in faith and practiee 
0.n Robert Burns." 

Coil.a's Minstrel was ever sincere. On this occasion 
he constituted himself salesman of the new book, and 
disposed of several copies. And David Sillar, on his part, 
had the good perception to preface his Works with the first 
epistle addressed to him by Burns. 
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Lacking the fire of Scotland's Bard, :md the peculiar 
ring of his rhythm, as also, for extraneous reasons, appealing 
to public taste, the publication of Sillar's Poems fell flat. 
Besides, the divided attention the merchandise business 
received, consequent upon his superintending the revisal 
of his Works for the Kilmarnock Press, caused disastrous 
results. In fact, the Store beneath the Irvine Tolbooth 
turned out a dismal failure, and fnancial embarrassment 
followed. In his distress David naturally turned to his 
brothers. Two of them-Robert and John-had long 
ago left the old homestead at Spittalside, and were now 
prosperous merchants in Liverpool. Five pounds was 
the modest request made them by their rhyme-composing 
relative to save him from incarceration for debt, but it 
was cruelly denied. Such an inhuman and unbrotherly 
act seems to _have completely changed a buoyant nature, 
for David Sillar was- never the same man again. 

This crook in his lot proved the parting of the ways 
in Sillar's life, and provided a· stepping-stone to higher 
things. He took off his coat with the grim determination 
of setting himself the task, single-handed, to retrieve his 
loss and restore his credit. He was now a married man, 
and this was an additional spur to his self-imposed and 
laudable task. Having acquired. some knowledge of 
navigation, he inaugurated a school of instruction in this 
branch of nautical skill; and so thoroughly and so heartily 
did he set to work that the venture tumed out an amazing 
success. Irvine in those days ·was an important and 
flourishing seaport, and a much more populous town than 
Ayr. He had accordingly good ground to work upon, 
and the income accruing to the teacher of seamanship 
was considerable. 

The tide of fortune now turned with a vengeance. 
William Sillar, t.he young~st of the Spittalside sons, and 
tenant of the farm in succession to their late father, died 
during the currency of the lease. The holding thus 
reverted to David's hands, and along with it a substantial 
sum of money. 'rl10 pawky teacher, ho,rever, did not 
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relinquish his work at Irvine.; neither did he forego the 
lands of Spittalside. The guidwifo managed the farm 
while he continued the nautical tuition, though spending 
the close of the week at the old homestead where he was 
wont to whistle at the plough. 

His brothers, Robert and John, in trading between 
Liverpool and Africa, had, by this time, amassed colossal 
fortunes. They were perhaps more befitted for member
ship of the Bachelors' Club than either Burns or Sillar, 
for neither ever entered into the married state. Upon 
the occurrence of the comparatively early decease of these 
merchantmen, their last surviving brother-the man ~vho 
had to endure imprisonment for lack of a five pound note 
-now found himself enriched beyond his most golden 
dreams. But alas! wealth came all too late. The 
happy youthful days passed with rantin,' rovin' Robin 
were gone for ever, and with them his ambitions had 
disappeared. The early buoyant disposition lay dead, 
and the enterprise of manhood was eaten out of him with 
the approach of the dread season when the sound of the 
grinders is low. Sorrow, disappointment and age had 
soured Dainty Davie-the most rankling wound being 
received in the house of his friends. The flowing in of 
money upon him now, was like pouring oil and wine into 
an open sore after the sore has become a cancer. Amidst 
it all he, time and again, declared that, had his brothers, 
when he made his request, acquiesced in his wish, it would 
have done him far more good than t,he many thousands 
that were his when the sands of his years were sinking. 
From the reader, if he has a heart at all, this man will 
receive ready sympathy. When his back was at the wall, 
to be denied a few pounds by comfortably circumstanced 
brothers-those who in childhood had occupied the same 
pillow, and with whom he." ran aboot the braes "-was, 
to a man of his temperament, a lasting and cankering 
sorrow. 

Towards the wealthy beneficiary, the world now wore 
its broadest. smile, and many who formerly looked· askance 
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essayed the role of the genial familiar. David Sillar, how
ever, knew what was what.perfectly, and only.those who 
were his friends in the old days of poverty were his 
associates still. No encouragement was given the syco
phant, for when he approached with beaming face and 
dl'usive greeting, the hands of the quondam instructor 
in seamanship, ·were firmly clasped behind his back. 
Perhaps his tendency to parsimony was unduly evinced; 
but, somehow or other, it is invariably the h:tppiest 
disposition that most readily yields to misfortune's slings 
.and arrows, and the old order is rarely,. if ever, restored 
,by· t~~ e turn of -the tide. 

'l'his sharer in the exploits of the youthful days of 
Burns was elected a member of the Irvine municipality, 
and eventually became a magistrate. Various anecdotes 
are recounted concerning him, but his acts of liberality
those of the advertisement description-are few and far 
between, ·though he was by no means devoid of practical 
kindness. Perhaps we may notify here that, on two 
-Occasions, he granted the Irvine Academy a donation of 
fifty pounds, thus constituting himself a life Director of 
that Institution. At, this point, also, we may add that 
the early cronie of Burns was twice married, and survived 
all his family with the exception of one son, Dr Siliar of 
Liverpool. · His poems; though sensibly composed, are 
ponderous in diction, while one or two of them are inclined 
to border on the coarse in style, without the saving grace 
of happy wit. 

During the time the movement was set on foot to erect, 
on the banks o.f the Doon, a monument to the honour and 
memory of his early companion, our friend was invited 
to subscribe~ '11

0 the request he replied: "No, no; ye 
starved the man when he .was living among ye, and I 
refuse to join in useless expenditure now that he is dead." 
The answer was characteristic· of the man. He, neverthe
less, was punctilious in his attendances at the Burns 
Anniversary celebrations; and, in the times when it was 
customary for the ignorant to -wag their heads over the 
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greatest Scotsman the "\vorld has ever seen, Burns's early 
comrade upheld his memory, and his name, strenuously 
to the end. Associated as he was with the illustrious 
Lyrist in the youthful days when he discovered the Bard's 
real nature, David Sillar possessed the advantage over 
the blind traducer, his attitude being a fine illustration 
of the French proverb, "To know all is to excuse all." 

To the one friend, as to the other, this adage equally 
applies. ]for had the Poet Burns survived to see the 
latter-day, soured David Sillat', he would have no cause 
whatever to revise his opinion of the bashful, jovial lover 
of Spittalside whom . he once knew and fondly addressed 
as " Dainty Davie " ; neither would he find occasion to 
cancel the old happy description he bestowed upon the 
companion of his far-off roving days as " The Ace o' 
Heart>!." 

H. MAKINSON. 
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ROBERT BURNS TO ROBERT BRIDGES, 

AN EPISTLE EXPOSTULATORY. 

(ABRIDGED.) 

Thou are a Poet, Robbie B11rns, 
Master of words and witty turns, 
Of lilting songs and merry yarns, 

Drinking and kissing : 
There's much in all thy small concerns, 

But more that's missing. 
-(Robert Bridges w Robe1t Burns: 

An Epistle on Instinct.) 

Thou art a poet, Robert Bridges, 
Some way up steep Parnassus' ridges ; 
Most o' the critic chiel's, like midges, 

Buzz in thy praise. 
·well, I am no' the ane begrudges 

Thy wreath o' bays. 

But I had never thought _that when 
Thy pale hand gripped thy peevish pen, 
To paint ane o' thy fellow-men, 

Ye'd chosen me; 
Ane quite so far below thy ken 

Might weel gaiw free ! ·-

Yet from thy lofty Laureate throne, 
Thou'st cast a stanza-like ·a-stone!
At my puir pinch o' dust and bone-

I'm some impatient. 
Thy letter's tenor and its tone 

Are so complacent! 

I scan thy unimpassioned pages ; 
"\Vhat kenn'st thou o' the war that wages 
Through my puir book ? the tumult rages 

Like roaring flood ; 
The red sangs "Tit for a' the ages 

"\Vi' my heart's blood . 
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Thy careful, cultured epigram !
When my mad Muse rade forth wi' Tam, 
And sometimes soared, and sometimes swam 

That awfu' time, 
Bethink ye that we gi'e a damn 

For rules o' rhyme ? 

Academician, anchorite l 
Well it befits thee thus to write 
Of one whose fate it was to fight 

'Gainst fearful odds, 
Whose " small concerns " through mony a night 

"\Vere his-and God's! 

Not mine the prayer of Pharisee, 
·" I thank Thee I am not as he ! " 
Wi' that puir chiel I bent the knee 

Wha beat his breast ; 
.Like him, I kenned mysel' to be 

Waur than the rest. 

"\Vell, stitl' abides the kindly plan 
·To gently juage our brother man, 
Be quick to bless, be slow to ban, 

Even he who fell-
Pass sternest strictures that we ca'l 

Upon oursel'. 

·There, I am 'd:one, I only kust 
I havena used ower keen a thrust, 
·Or been ungenerous and unjust-

Yet blame na me, 
A ce~tury dead in the dust

Blame--:-:-
JoSEPll LEE. 
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STIRLING BURNS STATUE. 

PRovosT BAYNE's GENEROUS GIFT. 

THE U:l'•VEILIN G CEREMONY. 

STIRLING possesses an average number of memoriafa 
of the great and gifted Scotsmen of the past, but 

hitherto the ancient and historic town has been without 
. a monument of Scotia's National Bard. This deficiency 

has no-w been made good in the magnificent Statue of the
Poet gifted by Provost Bayne to the town of his adoption, 
and which was unveiled on the afternoon of Wednesday, 
the 23rd September. Owing to the untoward circum
stances of t.he European ·war the unveiling ceremony wa& 
on a much less comprel:.ensive scale than would otherwise 
have been the case, and the invited company included 
only members of the Town Council, the principal Town's 
Officials, the Office-bearers and Committee of the Stirling 
Burns Club, of which ProYost Bayne is a member, and a 
few friends of the donor. 

The public were not, however, to be denied partici
pating in the event., and a large crowd of townspeople 
gathered round the ·statue, an interesting feature being· 
the attendance of several hundreds of Territorials from 
Ayrshire who were quartered in the town at the time. 

The platform company having assembled, Provost 
Bayne said :-

They were met under somewhat watery circumstances that 
day, but there ·was a crowd of gentlemen round them who were· 
afraid neither of rain nor powder and shot. (Cheers.) They would 
allow him to say how proud he was to see present so many brave· 
soldiers ready to fight for their King and country, and he asked. 
the surrounding multitude to show their appreciation of the brave 
fellows who were prepared to go to the front and do their duty. 

J 
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(CheerR.) In other circuni~tances they mig:1t have had a large,.. 
gathering, but the statue having been erected had to be unveiled, 
and he lioped the company assembled there would not regret turning 
up for a Ycry short time for that ceremony. He was a great a-imirer 
of the Poet's writings, arnl it was a delight to him to have been 

PROVOST BAYNE, STIRLING. 

privileged to present that statue to the town. He trusted that 
when unveiled it would be to the satisfaction of the citizens, ancl he 
knew it would be, because Mr Hodge had staked his reputation 
on the statue. (Cheers.) They had expected Dr Carnegie to be 
with them on that occasion, but he had had to return to the United 
States earlier than anticipated, and he called upon his daughter to 
un ·1cil the statue. ( Cheer3.) 
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Miss Bayne, having drawn the cord and reve;iled the 
features of the Bard, there was a burst. of cheering. Miss 
Bayne was presented with a lovely bouquet of flowers by 

Mr John Craig, .a former· President of· the Stirling Bums 
Club. 

The Provost having formally ·handed over·tlfe statue 
to the custody of the Town Council, 

Bailie Thomson, the Senior Magistrate, accepted 
the gift on behalf of th(J. community :-· 

They lived, he said, in· troublous times; , and living as many of 
them did within cry of Bannockburn, the battle-ground upon ·which 
their forefathers gained their liberty, it was fitt.ing, he thought, that 
they should recall that in these later d~ys they had also experienced 
agonies-agonies for the men who had gone under on the plains of 
Europe in the cause of liberty against de~potism. (Cheers.) It 
was appropriate, therefore, that they should be receiving at the 
hands of their worthy Provost such a gift,-,-a gift commemorating 
the man who stood, if ever man stood, for the coming of the time 
when "Man to man the warld o'er shall brithers be!' (Cheers.) 
They hoped-their hope was still deferred, . but their faith clung 
to the belief-that the day of better things was coming. lri that 
statue they had a gift which any municipality Sir, cotland, and many 
communities outside Scotland, would be delighted to accept, The 
fame of the subject was . world-wide, and it was not necessary to 
remind them that there was a power of attraction about a, man 
largely human, and there was no need to preach about Robert Burns's 
humanity. They need only refer a questioner to a pe~usal of the 
Poet's pages. (Hear, hear.) To the P~ovost he would say that 
t.hoy. received with deeIJest gratitude his gift to them on that occasion, 
nnd received it all the more readily knowing that it was accompanied 
with the wherewithal to keep up the monument, if not for all tii:ie, 
for many. d~ys in. the_ future. (Cheers.) 

The B~ilie then called for three hearty cheers for the 
Provost, and for Miss Bayne for the part she had taken in 
the day's proceedings. 

The cheers were heartily given, and the Provost having 
expressed his acknowledgments, the proceedings terminated 
with the singing of the National Anthem. . 

The Territorials prnsent stmck a pleasant ·note in 
singing heartily verses of several of the Poet's songs. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE STATUE. 

The statue, which is of bronze, has been placed in the 
commanding position between the old and new town formed 
by the triangular plot of groimd between the Corn Exchange 

BURNS STATUE, STIRLING. 

Road and Dumbar-t.on Road, and faces towards Albert 
Place. The figure is poised in an easy but graceful attitude, 
and the sculptor, Mr Albert H. Hodge, of Glasgow, and 
Bedford Gardens, London, has gi \'en a fine conception of 
the Poet, representing him as he appeared in his Edinburgh 
days. The pedestal on which the bronze figure stands. 
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·is of the finest selected grey Aberdeen granite, nine feet 
two inches sq~are . at the base, and twelve feet high, the 
total height altogether being twenty-one feet six inches. 
The weight of granite in the pedestal amounts to about 
eighteen tons. . On the top base in large raised letters 
appears the name "Robert Burns," and the middle base 
is richly carved, showing Scotch Thistles in bold relief. 
There are four bronze panels, these forming representations 
of "Burns at the Plough," scenes from "The Cottar's 
Saturday Night" (the expectant wee things),· and "Tam 
o' Shanter" (Alloway Kirk), and "The Guiding Star," 
while the frieze on- the top of the die has in raised letters, 
" Then gently .scan your brother man, still gentler sister 

·woman." The cap is beautifully carved in bold relief. 
The pedestal was executed to the design and mod.els of the 
sculptor 'by . Messrs Kirkpatrick Bros., Manchester; ; and 
the bronze work was cast by Mr A. B. Burton, of Thames 
Ditton, Surrey. , . , 

The·· cost of the sbatile, &c., is, understood to have 
amounted to about £2000. 

ADDRESS BY PROFESSOR RAIT. 

The invited company afterwards adjourned to! the 
Golden Lion Hotel, where afternoon tea was served. 

Provost Bayne, havinKgiven the toast of" The Kihg," 
called on - Professor Rait to propose " The Immortal 
Memory of Burns." 

BURNs's ATTITUDE TO WAR. 

HIS PATRIOTISl\I AN:D;LO.VE oF .. FREEDOl\I. 

Professor Rait, who was very hea,rtily received, said :::-

'Ve are "met here to-day, a domestic-almost a family
gathering, to celebr.ate, as simply as we can, an occasion which de
served, and which in happier times would have received, the dignity 
-0f a less infor~al though not a more sincere applause. \v-e are here, 
in a month of our national history whose deeds 011tweigh the events 
of many years, on a day of anxious straining for news of "'hat has 
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just been accomplished, and of not less anxious preparation for 

what has yet to be done. We are all of us conscicus of the dark 

• cloud that overhangs us, and all of us know that in the blackness 

-0f that darkness there is nought of shame, and that in whatsoever 

the near future may have in store for us there will be nothing of 

<lisgrace. (Applause.) On the afternoon of one of these memor

able days of human history, from homes shadowed by such cares 

and sorrows as no living man in ·this country can remember, we 

have come here to rejoice for a brief hour. \Ve have come because 

we are. glad that Scotland once possessed-that she still possesses 

-a great Poet. \Ve are glad that the heart of Scotland still responds 

to that Poet's great message. \Ve are glad that a citizen of this 

royal and ancient town, a Magistrate who has served and ruled 

Stirling long and well, and whose name will be honoured in the long 

list of those who have been set in authority in this place-that the 

Provost of Stirling has given to his townsmen and the· numberless 

guests drawn here every year by the old and chivalrous fame of this 

city, a statue of Robert Burns. (Applause.}' We.are glml because 

we could see, when the veil fell at the touch of a lady's hand, that 

this statue is worthy of the scene whi<1h it surveys and of the name 

that it bears. We are here to praise the generosity of the ;giver 

and the skill of the artist, and we do both. But it would not be 

fitting that we should go back to the cares and the anxieties of this 

<lay without thinking' for a few minutes about the Poet of whose 

inspiration, undiminished by the passage of time and by the ebb 

and flow of great events, this generous gift is but one more token 

and illustration. · ; 
' Many things are said about Robert Burns every year,, but I 

do not think that even this much-speg,king generation has exh~usted 

this subject,· and there are J:Ilany lines of thought which migfit be 

followed by a speaker on an occasion like this. . Yet it seems po me 

to be no time for an ambitious effort to add to'the stress of lit,erary 

criticism, and I have chosen to-day a very simple theme. J'. have 

put together some of the references in Burns's poems to what is just 

now in all our minds, to what we in this country and in this generation 

have been taught to speak of and to think of as the curse of war. 

Accursed it is; and yet this hell~born thing has so often been redeemed 

by high mind and courage, by the glory of self-sacrifice, by mercy 

itself, by hatred of tyranny and oppression, by the effort of ·the 

strong to bear the burdens of the weak, by lives freely rendered up 

to God for home and country, by unforgettable deeds of daring, 

by faith and by valour-it has so often been thus redeemed, that 

poets have sung of war almost as they have sung of love. (Applause.) 

They have thought more of its heroism than of its miseries, more 

-0f its redemption than of the evils that can never be red.eemed: 
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Among those singers, one of whose characteristic notes has
been the glory of the well-fought field, we cannot place Robert Burns. 
He was not distinctively a martial Poet; yet he could be stirred 
to martial song and he could express in immortal words both the 
memories of the battles of the past and the determination which 

Photo by 
PROFESSOR RAIL Lafayette. 

wins the battles of tho present. His short life opened and closed 
in time of war. That famous blast o' Januar' wind blew over a. 
country engaged in the seven years' struggle which brought the 
British name into Canada and made it supreme over a large portion 
of India. (Applause.) 'l'he year of his birth was the year of the 
triumphant death of one of the noblest soldiers who ever drew sword 
in his country's need-James "'olfo, the hero of Quebec. (Applause.} 
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Peace was made when Burns was in his fifth year, and his boyhood 
was undisturbed by wars and rumours of wars. He was sixteen 
when Great Britain was plunged into that unfortunate conflict with 
the American Colonies, about which \Ve like to remember only some 
.of the gallant deeds of the years when this nation stood alone against 
·au the powers of Europe, the years that saw the heroic defence of 
-Gibraltar and the victories of Rodney. The most inglorious end 
of any British war came in 1783, ~vhen Burns was twenty-four, 
and then there was a ten years' peace until Revolutionary France 
declared war, a war which lasted th\l three years of life which re
mained to Robert Burns, and which continued, almost without 
intermission, until he had been nineteen years in his grave. 

\Vhen the French. Revolution broke out, Burns, like other great 
poets of his time, was touched to deep sympathy and admiration. 
He hailed it as a great blow struck for Freedom, for the freedom 
he loved with a passionate love, a love enshrined in much of his 
greatest work. We know this from his letters, and we know it too 
from his fierce yerses on the desertion of the French cause by the 
French general Dumourier, whose crime was to prefer his own 
honour to that of his country. When the news of Dumourier's 
flight into the camp of the Austrians reached Dumfries, Burns 
heard some one expressing satisfaction at the incident, and he wrote 
.a parody on " Robin Adair," in which he greeted Dumourier in 
language which, on the lips of Robert Burns, was a bitter taunt:-

"You're welcome to Despots, Dumourier." 

He scornfully offered to fight and take his chance in the traitor's 
.company:-

" Then let us fight about, Dumourier; 
Then let us fight about, Dumourier ; 

· Then let us fight about, 
•Till freedom's spark is out., 

Then we'll be damned, no doubt-Dumourier." 

But when it was evident that the French struggle for liberty 
had become a struggle for conquest and for. the glory that comes 
-0£ slaughter; when France was becoming the terror of Europe, and 
the unholy star of Napoleon Bonaparte was rising; when our great 
peace-loving Pitt found himself compelled to continue the war he 
had tried to avoid ; above all, when the safet.y of this land was in 
danger, Burns spoke in no uncertain tone3, and his voice was for 
a righteous and a necessary war. In the last year of his life, the 
menace of an invasion brought about the Volunteer movement, a 
homely· and amusing description of which will be recalled by readers 
-Of John Galt. Two companies of Volunteers were formed in Dum-
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fries, and one of them bore on its roll of members the name of Robert 
Burns, and the poem which that Dumfries Volunteer wrote about 
his fellows proved the best recruiting agent of the time. " Does 
haughty Gual invasion threat" ? he asked; and though our enemies 
of 1795 are our friends and allies of to-day, it is in this respect alone 
that the poem fails to be appropriate now. The spirit of the lines-

" The Nith shall rin to Corsincon, 
And Criffel sink in Solway, 

Ere we permit a foreign foe 
On British ground t~ rally!"-

is the spirit which is raising our new armies this year. (Applause.) 
The appeal for a cessation of party strife is an appeal to which we 
have already responded :-

(Applause".) 

(Applause.) 

·' Oh, let us not, like snarling curs, 
In wrangling be divided, 

Till slap ! come in an unco loun 
And wi' a rung der:ide it : 

Be Britain still to Britain true 
Amang oursel's united ; 

For.never but by British hands 
l\faun British wrangs be righted. 

The wretch that wad a tyrant own, 
And the wretch, his true-born brother, 

\Vho would set the mob aboon the throne, 
l\Iay they be damned together ! 

Who will not sing' God Sav\.the King' 
Shall hang as high's the steeple ; 

But while we sing ' God Save the King ' 
\Ve'll ne'er forget the people.'? 

'.l'he patriotism which inspired these verses was no novel emotion, 
created by the alarm of the time. Burns had long ago been moved 
by love of eonntry to sing of the heritage which had been won on 
the stricken field, 

"Wha will be a traitor knave ? 
Wha can fill a coward's grave ? 
\Vha sae base as be a slave ? " 

he had asked, in language which fitted the circumstances of 
1795 (and which fits the circumstances of l!Jl4), as well as it does 

~-- ,,_,... __________ _ 
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those of that great day the 600th return of which was cele'Jrated 
in this martial town last Jtine. (Applause.) 

I have quoted the example which is most familiar and which 
best comes home to us. But it does not stand alone:-

" Oh, glorious deed to stay a tyrant's hand ! 

Oh, heavenly joy to free our native land ! " 

Burns had written in his fragment on the great King Robert. And 
again, in language which, with some few changes of names, we can 
apply to our own times, he described how·-

" The wild Scandinavian boar issued forth 
To wanton in carnage and wallow in gore 

O'er countries and kingdoms their fury prevailed, 
No arts could appease them, no arms could repel ; 

But brave Caledonia in vain they assailed, 
As Largs well can witness, and Loncartie tell." 

THE SOLDIER'S RESPONSE TO DUTY. 

Freedom and patriotism, though they form a great part of it, 
do not entirely sum up Burns's attitude to war. The Dumfries 
Volunteer of 1795, no soldier by profession, no swashbuckler in 
sympathy, knew something of those virtues of the soldier, which, 
as far as human virtues can, tend to the redemption of the foul 
spirit of war. And here I instance, first and foremost, "The Jolly 
Beggars." The scene, in Sir "\Valter Scott's words, "is laid in the 
very lowest. department of low life, the actors being a set of strolling 
vagrants :i:net to carouse and barter their rags and plunder for liquor 
in a hedge alehouse. ."Yet," ·he adds, "even in describing the 
movements of such a group, the native taste of the Poet has never 
suffered his pen to slide into anything coarse or disgusting." Scott's 
tribute does not exhaust-'-was not meant to exhaust-'-the praise 
of the " J oily Beggars." There is much to be said about it. l\Iy 
point to-day is this-that one of these vagrants sings a song which 
shows the Poet's appreciation of the essential nobility of th_e soldier's 
response to duty. The "randy gangrel body" singing in Poosie 
Nansie's public-house ha3 known what it was "to welcome the 
French at the sound of the drum," he has seen Wolfe breathe his 
last at Quebec, ho has helped to destroy the Spaniards' floating 
batteries outside Gibraltar in the course of Elliot's defence, the 
most glorious feat of arms within the Poet's own recollection :-

" I lastly was with Curtis, among ihe floating batt'ries, 
And there I. left for witness an arm and a limb." 
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"Yet," he adds, and these are the lines to which I call your 
special attention-

" Yet let my country need me, with Elliot to head me, 
I'd clatter on my stumps at the sound of a drum." 

Many such a "randy gangrel body" fought under Wellington 
in the Peninsula, and found there his manhood, lost and forgotten 
at home. The simple duty of obedience, the simple obedience 
to duty, is the virtue of the happy warrior. 

You find again that conception of the glory of duty in one of 
Burns's well-known love songs :- -

" Glory, honour, now invite, 
Bonnie lassie, Lowland lassie ; 

For freedom and my king to fight, 
Bonnie Lowland lassie." 

It is also found in ·a poem whose motive is not love, but whisky:-

" But bring a Scotsman frae his hill, 
Clap in his cheek a Highland gill, 
Say, such is Royal George's will, 

An' there's the foe, 
He has nae .thought but how to kill 

Twa at a blow. 

Nae cauld, faint-hearted doubtings tease him; 
Death comes, wi' fearless eye he sees him; 
Wi' bluidy hand a welcome gies him; 

An' when he fa's, 
His latest draught o' breat.hin' lea'es him 

In faint huzzas." 

For loyalty, for devotion, for indomitable and cheerful courage, 
·Burns has sung the soldier's praise. Once again you find it in one 
of the most popular of his songs among his own generation, the 
song of the soldier returned home, his " hand unstained wi' 
plunder " :-

"For gold the merchant ploughs the main, 
The farmer ploughs the manor ; 

But glory is the sodger's prize, 
The sodger's wee.Ith is honour: 

The brave, poor sodger ne'er despise, 
Nor count him as a stranger

Remember he's his country's stay 
In day and hour of danger." 
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:He feels, of course, the intolerable ·sadnes!il of war:-

" J\Iony a sweet babe fatherless, 
And mony a widow mourning " -

and, in words which will live while the fountain of tears continues 
to spring, he has expressed the deepest pathos of all, when valour 
has not availed and sacrifice has not reaped its unselfish reward :-

"Now a' is done that men can do, 
And a' is don·e in vain/' 

he \note in that ballad which Sir 'Valter Scott never tired of hearing 

his daughter sing :-

" He turned him right, and round about, 
Upon the Irish shore; 

And gied his bridle-reins a shake, 
With adieu for evermore, my dear ! 

With adieu for evermore ! " 

.And here, perhaps, I ought to stop, but I should like to quote three 
·more lines. They seem to me to express the spirit in which we shall 
yet be able to think-though as these terrible· lists of dear and 
honoured names come, almost from day to day on the sad pages 
.of our newspapers, we must find it hard so to think of them now::
the spirit in which we shall yet be able to think of those brave dead 
who have fought the battle of their country, the battle of humanity. 
-On an. anniversary of Rodney's great naval victory, known as ·the 
Battle of the Saints; Burns was asked for a song, and replied with 

.a toast:-

" Here's the memory of those on the 12th that we lost !
That we lost, did I say ? nay, by heaven, that we found; 
For their fame it shall last while the world goes round." 

{Loud applause.) 

THANKS TO THE DONOR. 

Bailie Thomson afterwards proposed the health of 
Provost Bayne, the donor of the statue, and expressed 
the gratitude of the community for the handsome gift. 
The toast was heartily pledged. 
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The Provost, in the course of a characteristic speech, 
remarked:--

That he liked Robert Burns because he understood him, and 
the way in. which he expressed his opinions. Burns was born as 
poor as he was himself, and he wished for nothing different. He· 
(the Provost) came to Stirling fift.y years ago a poor man, and he· 
was not ashamed of it. It was said a man diligent in business 
would stand before kings ; he had stood before kings-aye, _~md 
shook hands with them, too. (Laughter and applause.) If they 
did not make a little effort they could never get on. Those who
wanted to succeed must make a proper, honest endeavour. He 
admired the Works of Burns, and knew what he wrote about was
absolutely true. He knew all about " The Cottar's Saturday 
Night," "Hallowe'en," and "'l'he Holy Fair," and could look back on the Sacrament Sundays which the farmers would go ten miles 
in a common cart to attend. The Provost concluded by again 
expressing his thanks. 

Ex-Bailie Watt proposed "The Sculptor." He-
congratulated him on his work. His success with the
statue just unveiled, he said, had been very marked, and 
he had given_ them a speaking embodiment of "the Poet. 

:(Applause.) 

Mr Hodge having responded, Mr Alexander Pollock, 
Glasgow, one of the Vice-Presidents of the Burns Federation, 
in proposing the health of Professor Rait, said :-

He was there as the substitute of a much greater and more able man-Mr M'Naught, the President of the Burns Federation . 
. In the name of all the Burns Clubs represented in that Federation, he congratulated the town of Stirling ·and their worthy Provost on the unveiling of the statue that afternoon. He (Mr Pollock} 
had tried to do a little, as the Stirling Burns Club was doing, to
encourage the younger generation to study the songs and poems of Burns. The statue unveiled that day. would be a standing· 
distinction to the town of Stirling, and a memorial of the generosity 
of their Provost. (Applause.) Proceeding, Mr Pollock paid a.
high tribute to the work of Professor Rait in the Scottish History and Literature Chair in Glasgow University, and remarked that he thought one result of the war would be that they would have no more German mechanical teaching in their schools, and that Professor Rait would be the prophet as well as the professor of Scottish teaching in Scottish schools from that time forward. (Applause.) 
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Professor Rait replied in a few happy sentences, and 
the proceedings concluded with "Auld Lang Syne." 

During the afternoon Mr John Ferguson delighted 
the company with two recitations from the Works of the 
Poet, the pieces given being " To a Mouse " and "To 
Mary in Heaven." 
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BUR.NS IN BRAILLE 

A SEVEN-VOLUlVlE EDITION OF BURNS. 

OVER HALF-A-HUNDREDWEIGHT OF PRINTED MATTER. 

T HE Works of Burns in Braille is now a completed 
fact, and blind readers all over the world can hence

forth read all the poems and some of the letters of Scotia's 
Bard for themselves. 

As our readers are aware, this important work has 
been carried through by a joint committee of the Rosebery 
Burns Club and the_ Carlton Burns Club, both Glasgow 
bodies of Burns admirers, while the necessary funds have 
been provided by these two Clubs and a number of other 
Burns .Clubs throughout the kingdom. 

For the text of the poems and notes the single volume, 
Chambers's edition (1896), edited by Doctor William Wallace, 
was adopted on the advice of Mr J. C. Ewing, the well
known Burns authority, · who very cordially gave his 
services in supervising the publication. Mr Ewing 
was unfortunately laid aside for· some months by 
a severe illness, and the selection and editing of the 
letters, which form the seventh \•olume of the edition, 
was undertaken by l\fr Alexander Pollock, ex-President 
of the Rosebery Burns Club, who has acted as joint Honorary 
Secretary of the committee. 

The Releotion had to be limited by the size of the 
volume, and while some Burns students may wish that 
certain letters had been included, it may be said at once 
that Mr Pollock has done his best to make a representative 
selection. Burns revealed himself in his correspondence 
as well as in his poetry, and Mr Pollock has given examples 
of the Poet's style to various types of correspondents. 
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The first letter is the autobiographical letter to Dr 
Moore of I..1ondon, which, as is well known, is adopted as 
;,he. opening chapter of the first edition by Chambers and 
the Chambers-Wallace four-volume edition (18!)6). 'rhe 
volume includes all the Poet's letters to his brother \Villiam, 
which are interesting in a special degree, as they show 
the Poet Jn a light which does him the utmost credit. 
Robert Burns not only acted the part of an ·affectionate 
elder brother, but, as the letters show, he gave his brother 
sound advice, which could not have been bettered by the 
elder William Burns. They should be included in every 
edition of the Works of Burns. 

:Mr Pollock has included the letter from the Rev. 
Dr Blacklock (the. blind poet) to Rev. Mr Laurie, which, 
as all Burnsians know, prevented Burns from emigrating 
to Jamaica. The blind poet's interest in the Bard has 
been a strong incentive in Burns Clubs in providing the 
Works of Burns in Braille as an acknowledgment of the 
appreciation of Dr Blacklock. This appreciation would 
have been made years ago had it been brought to the 
notice of the Burns Clubs that their brothers who are 
afflicted with blindness had not Burns's Works at their 
command. 

The other letters include letters to Robert Aitken, . 
Mrs Dunlop, Robert Graham of· Fintry, Robert Muir, 
Kilmarnock; James Smith, J ... inlithgow; MisR Peggy 
Chalmers, Dr Blacklock, Captain Riddel (in which the 
famous Glenriddel volumes are first mentioned), Lady 
Elizabeth Cunningham, and Peter Hill, ·the bookseller, 
fonnerly the assistant of Creech, the p·ublisher, when Burns 
first met him. 

The letters are accompanied by brief explanatory 
notes by Mr Pollock, which will enable the blind readers 
to extend their interest and knowledge by conversation . 
with sighted readers who have &11 the letters at their 
command. 

The " Clarinda " coITespondence is not referred to. 
It would take a similar volume to itself. If it should 
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appear desirable after the volumes now issued have been 
read and appreciated, we have no doubt the Burris Clubs 
will add further volumes of the letters of the Poet. Mean
while we heartily congratulate the blind all over the world 
who can speak the Anglo-Saxon tongue on t.he noble 
addition which Burns Clubs have given to the literature 
for the blind. 

The joint committee make a cordial aclmowledgment 
-0f the interest taken in the work by the staff of the Royal 
Asylum for the Blind, ]!;dinburgh. To Mr W. M. Stone, 
the headmaster, they tender their most hearty con
gratulations and thanks in the completion of the work 
ill' which he has spared neither time nor pains. All 
through the · progress of the work Mr· Stone. has shown 
unremitting interest and pleasure in his task, which, 
but for his eagerness t9 help, must have been an irksome 
.addition to his manifold duties. 

To give an idea of the size of the work it may be stated 
that each volume measures 14" x II" x 2f', and that the 
total weight of the seven volumes is 28! lbs.-a truly 
monumental work ! 

The joint committee who have carriecl through the 
work are Messrs J. A. Biggs (Chairman), A. G. Andrew, 
George Armour, Robert Corbet, Hugh M'Coll, Alexander 
Pollock, Rosebery Burns Club; and Messrs James Ballan
tyne, D. lVl. Duff, Wm. Moffat, James Robertson, Robert 
l\f'Kenzie, and W. J. Straiton (joint Secretary), Carlton 
Burns Club. Mr Robert Corbet, Actuary of the Glasgow 
Savings Bank, is Hqnorary Treasurer of the committee. 

The donations have enabled the committee to supply, 
gratis, complete sets to all the Institutions for the Blind 
in Scotland, as well as to the " Teaching Societies for the 
Blind " which cover the whole of Scotland "frae Maiden
kirk to John o' Groats." 

The edition in " Mirn " characters, ·which is largely 
rnad by the blind who lose their sight late in life, will now 
be 1n·o.::eeded with by the committee. 

A. P. 

_J 



THE LAPRAIK FAMILY IN MUIRKIRK. 

T HE surname Lekprevick, Lekprevik, or Lapraik-. 
like that of Bruce or de Brus-seems to be of Norman. 

French origin. This name was never common, yet 
Lekprevicks have dwelt in Scotla,nd since the times of 
Robert. the Bruce. . In the. Castle of Lekprevick (now 
in ruins) near East Kilbride, the chiefs of that name long 
maintained a " power " in the .land. From a . book 
published in 1887 by Blackwood and Sons, History of the 
Bassandyne Bible, we o~tain a pretty full account of a 
.certain Robert Lekprevik who in February, 1565, obtained 
a letter under the Privy Seal of Scotland, authorising him 
to print " The Actis aiid Constitutions of Parliament, maid 
b!l the rycht excelent princes Marie, quene of Scottis." 
In 1574 Robert offended the Regent Morton and was 
imprisoned in Edinburgh Castle for publishing, without 
licence, " Ane dialogue or mutuall talking betwixt a clerk 
.and a courteour, concerning four parische ·kirks till ane. 
minister," &c., &c. Although Lekprevik continued to 
print for some years after this, the right to print by letters 
royal was denied him. The fiyst Bible printed in Scotland 
was the work of Thomas Bassandyne, notwithstanding 
that in April, 1568, Lekprevik had been " licencand " to 
print "Ane buik callit ye Inglis Bybill." But as. no 
connection, except in name, can be traced betwixt form"'.r 
Lckprevicks and the Lapraiks of Muirkirk, we must adhere 
t_o .~he mythology of the parish, and like Scott's Min_strel, 
plead-

" I cannot tell how the truth may be ; 
I say the tale ·as 'twas said to me." 

In August, 1561, Mary Queen of Scots landed at Leith 
-after her long sojourn in ·France, ahd with her came a goodly, 
train of French retainers and servants, for whom she had 
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a preference, doubtless quite natural, but displeasing t(} 

some of her Scottish subjects. Tradition has informed 
us that a certain person named La Privick belonged to 
Mary's· French retinue. Doubtless he flourished about 
the Court whilst fortune smiled on Mary, and it is also
likely that when evil days came to the Queen her friends 
would suffer many unhappy changes in place and position. 
After the battle of Langside, in 156S, Mary became an 
exile in England, and La Privick found himself Laird of 
Dalfram-about three miles West of Muirkirk. 

From Muirkirk in Bygone Days (page 14); "\\._, learn 
that in 1643 the population of the parish was certified to· 
be 145, between the ages of sixteen and sixty. As La 
Privick came to Dalfram fully seventy years before this 
date, the population must have been very small, so that -
it is every way likely that the lively Frenchman came 
t.o this locality impelled by religious or political· changes. 
Be that as it may, he was the only " incomin' " body of 
his family, and he and his direct descendants dwelt in
Dalfram for the space of more than 200 years. In 1661, 
exactly 100 years after La Privick came to our shores, we 
notice from Mr Baird's book, already referred to, that 
"John · Leckpryke presentit a bill of complaint against 
William Broun, his wyf e, and his doughter for the sclander
ing of him with thift; and consigned fortie shillingis in the· 
handis of the treasurer" (for details see page 32). This 
John Leckpryke would be the grandson, or more likely 

·the great-grandson, of the Frenchman. We also see 
from the book (page 24) that another John Leprivick (a 
son of the· " sclandered " man) aspired to an eldership· 
in the parish, but was not chosen by the session for fear 
of giving offence to the congregation. He had at some
former period of his life taken the " test," a Scottish Act 
of 1567-an Act, as Mr Baird explains, hated extremely 
by the Presbyterians of the sixteenth century. This· 
John Leckpryke was {judging by date) the grandfather 
of the poet, who was born in Dalfram in the year 1727. 
He was thus over thirty years of age when Burns was born, 
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'"so ;that the great Poet was well entitled to, term John 

·.1 Lapraik '.'a facetious (i.e., good-natured) old" fellow," 

, and yet the Muirkirk poet spent about a dozen years·1in 

·;·this world after. Burns was takell' away. 

·In 1754; Lapraik married Margaret Rankine;, eldest 

:daughter' of William· Rankine of Lochhead, and• sister to 

John Rankine, the life-long friend of Robert Burns. "'At 

... this time Mr. Lapraik's position in life was good and. com

fortable, for not only was he laird of Upper and Nether 

Dalfram, but he also held in lease the mill and property 

at Muirsmill, about half-a-mile away. This .latter-·place 

has now almost disappeared ; only a few vestiges remain, 

but yet sufficient to locate the spot. Burns could scarcelY. 

have known the first Mrs Lapraik, because at the time of 

her death he must have been a very little boy. This sad 

event took place soon after the birth of her fifth child. 

Burns, however, from his boyhood, knew the Rankine 

family well, and through it he probably knew about Lapraik 

long before Lapraik knew anything about him. James 

Lapraik, a ~on of the poet, lived in Muirkirk in his declin

ing years, and a few citizens still alive remember about him 

perfectly well. Mr Thomas Whyte, in Main Street at 

present, distinctly remembers James Lapraik telling his 

(Mr Whyte's) father that Burns, through the Rankine 

family, knew about most of the farmers in Muirkirk parish 

whilst he was still a lad about Ayr. It was, therefore, 

the most natural thing in the world that when Burns went 

to Mauchline he should renew his acquaintance with" Rough, 

rude, ready-witted Rankine," who lived then at Adamhill, 

near Tarbolton, only a few miles from Mossgiel. From 

. this place Burns informs his friend that he had lost a 

" yellow George " for bringing down " A paitrick to the 

. grun, a bonnie hen." In 1793 Burns again addresses 

·. Rankine, terming him "at least ae honest man"; and he 

,again wrote to his. old companion the pathetic. lines :-

-~-----

·~ He ·who of ·Rankine sang, ·lies stiff and ·dead, 

. And a green. grassy hillock hides his head ; 

Alas! alas! an. awful change indeed." 
7 
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Upon the death of his wife, the poet was much cast 
down in spirit; but as time advanced, his kind, cheerful, 
bold nature began to assert itself amongst his neighbours 
and friends. He was tall in person (about five feet eleven 
inches), fairly good-looking, well-to-do, healthy and strong. 
In 1766, a few years after the death of his wife, Lapraik 
married again. The lady was Janet Anderson, daughter 
of the farmer in Lightshaw, which lies fully a mile to thEl' 
east of Muirkirk. She was a good deal younger than 
the poet, but made an excellent wife, and Lapraik was 
very proud of her. 

" She smiled sweetly on me, and gave me her hand, 
And with blushes did own she was at my command ; 
Transported with joy, while she Iean'd on my breast, 
I thanked the kind gods, who had heard my request. 
So I to all sorrows and cares bid fareweel, 
While Jenny does love me, no care I can feel." 

And now Lapraik entered upon a few years of great 
hapJ>iness, little dreaming that the hour was approaching 
when he must give up the comfortable home of his fathers 
to face, a life of toil-and, worse still, toil accompanied 
with care, worry, and privation. 

The story of the failure of the Ayr Bank, under the 
designation of Douglas, Heron & Co., is pretty well known, 
and the curious may find a pretty full account of it in that 
somewhat rare work : Rurns Contemporaries, J 840. It 
is the old story of mismanagement, and perhaps fraud, 
too, on the part of the directors. Several trading com
panies (both home and foreign) sprang into existence 
about Ayr. The directors of the bank were prominent 
men in these new companies, and, to cut the matter short, 
lavishly lent the. bank's money to one another. More 
notes were issued than the bank ·was able to repay in gold. 

· It also lent money to its outside patrons, giving such long 
credit that the cash was difficult to recall when it was most 
needed to build up new business and to pay off falling-in 
accounts. The trading companies mentioned above were 
failures, and the bank finally closed its transactions on 
12th August, 1773, just about three years after its corn-
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mencement in 1769. Its fall staggered Ayr and Dumfries 

shires for many a long year. 

There is a statement (printed by Allan Cunningham, 

and then current in Ayrshire) that Lapraik was a share· 

holder in the Ayr Bank. This tradition asserts that in 

1773, on the first call on the bank, the poet sold. Nether 

Dalfram, and when the second call was made on the 

shareholders he was forced to sell Upper Dalfram too. 

This is incorrect in so far as Lapraik being a shareholder 

is concerned. He had not only borrowed largely from 

the bank himself, hoping to make "meikle mair," but 

he had also signed heavy accommodation bills for other 

people. These smaller speculations were also failures 

when the bigger companies went down in 1773, and Lapraik 

was ruined, financially. But listen to the poet's own 

account of the bank :-

"In the year sixty.nine and seventy, 

Notes amongst us were too plenty: 

Wo took our glass and were right canty; 

And little thought 

That plenty, when 'tis misimproven, 

Brings men to nought. 

The cry wont through from ' pole to polo ' 

There's orodit here for every soul ; 

If he's well back'd, without control, 

He shall have money : . 

'Tis bitter sauce to each one now, 

That then ·was honey. 

Tho credit went o'er all the country, 

It was as ready as King's bounty ; 

But now there is not one of twenty 

That can get rest; 

Hornings are going every day, 

They're so opprest. 

If I might pick some man by name 

Wha did contrive a decent scheme, 

They're foolish folk wha these men blame; 

For their intention 

Was to make ev'ry crown a poLmd 

By this invention. 
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In midst of their industrious plan, 
Their money is required again ; 
He now is sad wha then was fain ; 

The secret's kent ; 
' His profits he has not got in, 

And money's spent. 

· And then ilk creditor he has 
Comes runnin' on him 'wi' a blaze ; 
Each ~ailing that he must have his 

Or caution get ; 
Then diligence against him goes ; 

Sync he's laid flat ! " 

When the ".bitter sauce " came along instead of the 
~',honey,": Lapraik seems to have made a determined 

!itfight to clear his feet. In 1773 he set the Dalfram estates, 
;«and retired to work in the smaller property of Muirsmill, 

of which he was the tacksman. A few years afterwards 
he was tenant of the large sheep farm of -Netherwood, 
but all .his struggle was in vain. When he could stave 
off the evil day no longer, he gave up the farm about 1784 
()r 1785, and came back to Muirsmill, of which he had all 
along retained the lease. 

Through the courtesy of Charles Howatson, Esq ., 
of Glenbuck (of blackface. sheep fame in Britain) the 
Lapraik Burns Club is at present in possession of a book 
once owned by the poet. This is a copy of Erskine's 
Institutes-quite common -in the old-book market still
of date 1777. The vohinie came into Mr Howatson's 
possession from the Aird family, once in Crossflatt, and, 
as will be noticed directly, I~apraik had business dealings 
with Robert Aird, Esq. of Crossflatt. 

In Sir Walter Scott's Antiquary, chapter XXXV., 
near the beginning, we have a reference to this self-same 
work : " And, taking down from the window-seat that 
amusing folio (The Scottish Coke upon Littleton), he opened 
it, as if instinctively, at the tenth title of Book Second, 'Of 
'Teinds or Tythes,' and was presently," &c. And just 
as the Rev. Mr Blattergowl fancied the volume for the 
tenth title of rook '"econd" so,, perhaps, did John Lapraik 
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study earnestly· the fifth and sixth titles of Book Third, 
which treat respectively. " Of Assignation " · and " Of 
Arrestments and Poindings "-subjects iu which he was 
personally! very much interested at this time, when living 
in Netherwood, on the banks of Greenock Water. 

In our parish, tradition has it that the poet in his 
time was considered a good penman. The author of The 
Contemporaries of Burns says in a note referring to the 
contract of marriage betwht John Lapraik and Margaret 
Rankine: "To this document (which we have in' our 
possession), in addition to the signatures -of the contracting 
parties, is also appended that of the well-known' John 
Rankin, as one of the witnesses. .In respect to penmanship, 
Lapraik's is decidedly the best:" On the fly-leaf at the 
beginning of the book we· have recently mentioned there 
is a short holograph by the poet:. ·.·It is ·supposed the 
poet went to Netherwood in May, 1776 :-

" JOHN LAPRAIK, HIS- Bocix;· .. 
Netherwood, January 15th, 1777. 

Tho principles of the law of Scotland in the order of 
Sir George •M'Kenzie institutions of the Law, the 
fifth Edition, printed MDCCLXXVII." 

On the opposite side is written :-

" JOHN LAPRAIK, 
·. Hrs Boox, 

Janr. 15th, ·1777!" 

Beneath the holograph · on the left side we have a 
specimen of 1\hs Lapraik's penmanship:-

"JOHN LAPRAIK, Hrs Boox, 
Nathorwood, febur the 29, 1780.'' 

In the same hand, facing the left . board of the book, 
is written :- . 

"JANET ANDERSON, HIS SPOUS, 
AND MARGRET·;LAPRAIK, HIS 

Douoli~ii:R, 1780, 
JANET ANDERSON.'' 

We reproduce fac."similes of.'.some :-ofuthese'tidocnments. 
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HOLOGRAPH OF MRS LAPRAIK. 

L A w 
OF 

S ·C 0 T L A N D. 

HOLOGRAPH OF JOHN LAPRAIK. 
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Lapraik, then, was about nine years in Netherwood, 

.and came back to Muirsmill in 1785. He was now forced 

to sell his property of Upper and Nether Dalfram, and 

even then he could not appease his creditors:-

" Each telling that he must have his 

Or caution get; 

Then diligence against him goes ; 

Syne he's laid flat ! " 

1-IANDWRITING OF MRS LAPRAIK. 

And so poor Lapraik soon found himself a prisoner 

for debt in the jail at Ayr. He refers to this in the preface 

to his book of poems, published in Kilmarnock in 1788 : 

" In consequence of misfortunes and disappointments, 

he (the author) was, some years ago, torn from his ordinary 

life and shut up in retirement. Imagining, however, 

that he had a kind of turn for rhyming, in order to support 

his solitude he set himself to compose the following pieces," 

&c. The poet's imprisonment seems to have been a 

:Strategic movement on the part of his creditors, and it 

was only temporary, some friends evidently becoming 

.cautionary for him. 
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. Burns, · who already knew something of Lapraik, 
thbugh he had never met him personally, went to Mossgiel"' 
in:the year 1784, and at this period his star was only showing., 
above the horizon: We are informed by. Gilbert Burns· 
that, in their own house at Mossgiel, a " country rockin ' " 
was held one evening :-" It was at one of these meetings 
at our house, when we had twelve or fifteen young people 
with their rocks, that Lapraik;s song, beginning 'When 
I upon thy.: :bosom lean.' was sung, and we were informed 
who was •tht:i author. · Upon this Robert wrote his first 
epistle to ·Lapraik, and his second in reply .to Lapraik's 
answer." .... •: ,.. . 

In theAFi:rs{Epistle to Lapraik," which was despatched 
to Muirsmill, .. Burns in the opening verse nominates himself 
an "unkn<:n.Vn'·frien'.''. He goes on to say:-:-

, "-:, ~~ 

·,:,\,The~re was ae sang amang the rest, 
~·A.boon them a' it pleased me best, 

That' some kind husband had addrest 
. . To some sweet wife : 

·/'."rt thrill'd the heart-strings through the breast;'" 
A' to· the life. · 

I've scarce'heard aught describe sae weel 
What gen'rous; manly bosoms feel ; 

·· Thought I, 'Can this be Pope, or Steele, 
Or Beattie's wark ? ' 

They tauld me 'twas an odd' kind chiel 
About Muir kirk." 

The " First Epistle fo Lapraik ''.is dated April lst, 
1785; · his &cond bears the date· of April 2lst;· l 7S5 ... 
Sometime during the intervening three weeks. ·'.' honest.,. 
hearted auld Lapraik'' rhad written· his ''kind letter" 
to.the Poet Burns .. ·The Third ·Epistle is dated September 
'13th, 1785, and is an answer to a letter from Lap'raik, in 
which Burns says :- . 

" It's now twa month that ·I'm your debtor, 
For your braw, namefoss, dateless letter, 
Abusin~ me for.harsh ill-nature 

On holy mfm," 

·. ---- _ .... Iii'-------
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Burns also says in this epistle :-

" I mean your ingle-side to guaird 

Ae winter nicht." 

Although we know the tenor of Lapraik~s first two ·' 

answ<·rs to the epistles, they are lost, and no answer· at : 

all. is recorded to the third. The first. two letters from·:. 

Lapraik to Burns were likely in prose. Had they been .. 1 

in rhyme,· Lapraik would have been only too glad to · 

put them into his "Book," for he was by no means . 

fastidious about the quality of his poetry. The corre-1 .• 

spondence thus begun by Burns probably extended over ' 

the period Burns lived in Mossgiel. James, the eldest•! 

son of the Muir kirk poet, and Janet Anderson his wife,; . 

several times mentioned that he had acted as postman ,, 

for his father from Dalfram to Mossgiel. On the first I 

trip (April, 1785) young Lapraik found Burns busy in a ' 

field sowing corn. " I'm no sure if I ken the han'," the 

Poet remarked, as he possessed himself of the note ; but as 

he read the contents of the " kind letter " he became so · 

interested that he involuntarily let go the sheet containing 

the seed1 and did not seem to notice that all the corn was -. 

spilt until he had read the letter through. According 

to promise in the " Third Epistle to Lapraik," Burns 

visited him towards the close of 1785. Lapraik was still 

living in Muirsmill, .and his daughter Mary (full sister to-' 

James), to whom reference will yet be made, and who· 

afterwards became Mrs M'Minn of Upper. Wellwood, 

vouched (in 1840) for the trut.h of this visit, which she ' 

rememliered distinctly. Burns got his dinner, supper, 

and breakfast at Lapraik's house, and, having_ spent one 

merry evening there, returned next day to Mauchline. · 

A relative of Mr James Anderson, now farmer in- Nether • 

'Vellwood, also saw Burns on that occasion. ·Tradition., 

affirms that Burns on another occasion spent a night in ·1 

Muirkirk, and slept .at a " public " on the south side. of.< 

the water, at a place now represented by the Office Close. 

Burns thought very highly of Lapraik, and it· is alleged 
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that the great Poet had the minor poet in view when he 
wrote " A man's a man, for a' that." 

If we take the stray statements of both poets at simple 
face value, it must be allowed that each was much influenced 
by the other's acquaintance and companionship. Lapraik 
would probably never have published his "Book," entitled 
Poems, cm several occasions, by. John Lapraik, unless he 
had been encouraged, and even instigated, by Burns. It 
issued from the Kilmarnock press in 1788, just as the now 
famous Kilnzarnock Edition of Burns had issued in 1786. 
Lapraik's " Book " is a thin 8vo. volume. There are 
very few copies of it now in existence, and if any person 
owns one, he could easily sell it for a considerable. sum. 
A copy changed hands some years ago in London for the 
sum of fifty shillings, and in the old-book market it has 
been known to appear these last twenty years, but in 
ever-increasing rarity. One copy is visible to the public 
in a glass case at Burns's Cottage, Alloway. Without 
doubt the song that took Burns's fancy is by far and away 
the best. " This song," says Burns,." was the work of a 
very worthy, facetious old fellow, John Lapraik, late of 
Dalfram, near Muirkirk, which little property he was obliged 
to sell, in consequence of some connexion as security for 
some persons concerned in that villainous bubble,. the 
Ayr Bank. He has often told .me that he composed this song 
one day when his wife had been fretting o'er their misfortunes." 
The italics a:re ours, because Paterson* has another state
ment:-" While immured within the walls -·of Ayr jail, 
he (Lapraik) is said to have written the very feeling lyric, 
'When I upon thy bosom .Jean,' addressed to (Janet 
Anderson) :his wife." But the tvrn statemerit.s may only 
supplement each other. What is more likely than that 
his wife had visited him in prison ? This song, in its 
Scottish dress, and improved by the hand of Burns, 
is accessible to the general reader in several books of 
Scottish poetry. It will be noticed here, as Lapraik wrote 

* Author of The Contempormies of Burns. 
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it, that with the exception of one word it is quite a · 
British song :-

" When I upon thy bo3om lean, 
Enraptured I do call thee mine ; 
I glory in these sacred ties 
That made us one who once were twain : 
A mutual flame inspires u·a both
The tender look, the melting kiss ; 
Even years shall ne'er destroy our love
Some sweet sensation new will rise. 

Have I a wish ? 'tis all for thee ; 
I know thy wish is me to please : 
Our moments pass so smooth away, 
That numbers on us look and gaze, 
Well pleased to see our happy days, 
They bid us live and still love on : 
And if some cares shall chance to rise, 
Thy bosom still shall be my home. 

I'll lull me there and take my rest: 
And if that ought disturb my fair, 
I'll bid her laugh her cares all out, 
And beg her not to drop a tear. 
Have I a joy ? 'tis all her own: 
Her heart and mine are all the same ; 
They're like the woodbine round the tree, 
That's twined till death shall us disjoin." 

[In Ruddiman's Weekly Magazine (llth October, 1773) appears 
a song similar in word and sentiment, beginning " When on thy 
bosom I recline," over the nom de plume" Happy Husband." · On 
the strength of this, Lapraik has been accused of plagiarism. Burns 
sent it to Johnson in amended form in 1790, and it appears in the 
third volume of the Museum.-En.] 

Lapraik's version of this song seems to confirm the 
sincerity of Burns when he exclajms :-

" '.I;hought I, 'Can this be Pope, or Steele, 
Or Baattie's wark ? ' "-

.as even Beattie, though a Scot, wrote in English. 

It has been already mentioned that Lapraik did pen 
an epistle to Burns, but this was on the eve of the publi-
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cation• ot his " Bdok/' in 1778. In connection witli the-" 
"Poet's Apology for Rhyming," Lapraik remarks that ·iF 
had never occurred to him "to trouble the world with 
his dull, insipid, thowless rhyme," 

" Till your kind muse, wi' friendly hlast, 
First tooted up my fam-3, 

And sounded loud thro' a' the wast, 
My lang-forgotte~ name.'' 

After getting through a few mediocre verses describing 
his downcome and subsequent treatment by the world, 
the poet strikes a higher strain of sentiment, which show& 
the inborn independence of the man :-

" I'm not so vain as to pretend 
To teach men to behave, 

Yet still I am of nobler mind 
Thari ever be their slave. 

I love a friend that's frank and free, 
Who tells to me his mind ; 

I hate to hing upon a hank, 
\Vith humg and haws confined " 

Shortly before the poet published his "Book " be
seems to have entertained the idea for a time of emigrating 
to America, as will appear from these two verses of his 
poem, ".Farewell to his Native Counti;:f." :-

"When standing on yon rive~ siile [Ayr) 
Where trees and bushes grow, 

Where Nature's decked i.n flow'ry pride, 
And murm'ring streams do flow, 

I listen'd to the-pleasing strain 
That echo'd through the vale-

N o longer hero I must remain, 
And so I bid farewell ! 

My· native spot, on banks of Ayr, -
May sweets adorn thy soil ! 

Let Nature's blooming face so fair, 
Aye· bless thee with her smile ! 



·Let flowers of every varied kind, 
Each colour and each hue, 

Produce such sweets as suit the mind 
· Of every friend that's true ! " 

In Lapraik's time Muirkirk was an insignificant place, 
·not much more than a clachan. In 1785 Lord Duhdo1idld 
commenced the British Coal Tar Company in 'Muirkirk. 

· This was the first set-away of the place, and by the establish
" ment of the Ironworks in 1787, it soon began to increase 

and flourish. The practical Lapraik rejoiced in this, and 
complimented Lord Dundonald with a poetic · address. 
After praising Dundonald's scientific knowledge, and its 
useful outcome for the good of the Navy, he mentions 
the benefits conferred on Ayrshire, of which the trade and 

• • manufacture had been brought low by " that wofnl· Bank, 
that plague of plagues," but-

" As Phrebus with his glorious light 
Dispels the gloomy shades of night, 
The world, that late in darkness lay 
Transported, hails the cheerful day ; 
So Ayrshire lifts her drooping head, 
Erstwhile in gloomy darkness laid, 
And, c>asting round her wondering eyes, 
Beholds Dundonald great arise, 
And stretching forth a gcn'rous hand 
To save from dearth a ruined land ! 

But chief llfoirkirk, a poor, starvec;l place, 
With hunger painted in its face, 
With joy may bless that happy day 
That e'er your lordship came its way." 

About 1796 Lapraik, now an old man, gave up his 
life-long tack of the mill and Muirsmill, and after living 
for a year or so in a cottage at Nether Wellwood,he came 
witli his wife to. settle in Muirkirk for the rest of their days. 
His son James, who was now the farmer in Darnhunch 

. (near Glenbuck), had built a house for his parents in.Kirk 
Street, and here the >poet lived the remaining ten·years 
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of his life. He kept a "public," one authority states. 
This may be, although another says he kept a grocer's 
shop. Both might be correct. Through some local 
influence he also got the management of the Post Office
the :first real Post Office in Muirkirk. As an erroneous 
idea prevails that this house was close to the corner 0£ 
Kirkgreen and Main Street, we take the opportunity here 
of stating that the poet's house stood where now stands the 
Catholic School. The poet, esteemed and much respected 
by all, died in the year 1807, on the 7th day of the month 
of May. He was buried in the churchyard across the 
way, where his monument is still to be seen-an outstanding 
feature of the place. 

We append the following document, which has somEl' 
reference to Lapraik's affairs. ·After his death we learn 
that most of his MSS., being considered of little value, 
were destroyed, and that scarcely a vestige is now in 
e.xistence. It would require a trained legal mind to 
understand what this document Teally means, but it seems 
plain that Lapraik's affairs were not finally settled at. the 
time of his death. It is taken from Through the Parish of 
llfuirkirk, the author being Nfr J. NL Hodge, who is still 
a resident in the village :-

COPY OF RECEIPT 

BY 

Janet Anderson, 'Widow of John Lapraik, for £17, being balance· 
of her late husband's subject. 

I, JANET ANDERSON, ·widow of the late John Lapraik of 
Dalfram, hereby acknowledge to have received from Robert Aird,. 
Esq., Crossflatt, William Johnstone in Blackaddie, and John Blackr 
Crawfordjohn, Trustees of the creditors of the said John Lapraik, 
my late husband, the sum of Seventeen Pounds Str., being the balance 
of the said John Lapraik's subject remaining in the hands of the 
said Trustees, which sum of Seventeen Pounds Str., I, the said. 
Janet Anderson, and we, James Lapraik in. Darnhunch, and John . 
M'l\linn in '\Vellvrnod, hereby bind and oblige ourselves to repay-

___J 
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to the aforesaid Hobert Aird, William Johnstone, and John Black, 
or either of them, whenever it shall be demanded in order to be 
divided among tho creditors of the aforesaid John Lapraik, in 
witness whereof we have subscribed this 'obligation at Muirkirk, 
this fourteenth day of July, Eighteen Hundred and Ten years, 
before these witnesses-

JAMES FORREST, Witness. 
HuoH 'fRAIN, Witness. 

JANET ANDERSON. 
JAMES LAPRAIK. 
JOHN M'MINN. 

Janet Anderson, the poet's widow, kept on the business 
in the Kirkgrecn for some years after his death. She 
was the mother of a large family, nine of whom lived to be 
men and women. Three of her .sons (James, Thomas, 
and John) and one daughter (Mary) also lived and died 
in l\foirkirk, the parish of their birth. Mrs Lapraik's 
death took place in the year 1826, when she had reached 
the great age of eighty-five years. She was buried by the 
side of her beloved husband. 

The Post Office in the Kirkgreen has been already 
mentioned, and it may be interesting to know that about 
the beginning of the nineteenth century the mail came 
to l\Iuirkirk from Kilmarnock, via Mauchline and . Sorn. 
It then passed on through Douglas, and two miles farther 
it reached Douglas Mill, on the great trunk road connecting 
Edinburgh and Glasgow with Carlisle. This was the 
last company road in Scotland. At Douglas Mill, then, 
the Ayrshire mail waited until due transfers were made 
betwixt it and the great stage-coaches running south and 
north, to and from London. In 1812, five years after her 
husband's death, Mrs Lapraik gave up the Post Office. 
In 1815 the M'Caul family were installed in this office, and 
they kept the management of it until the year 1888. 

To return to the Lapraik family, however, it was 
seen that the poet had a son named James, who was farmer 
in Darnhunch, the laird being the owner of Douglas Castle. 
After leaving the farm he came to Muirkirk, and settled 
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,:dri 7his ·mvn house (his father's), where he dwelt until the 
,: .date-'of his death. His sister, ·Mary Lapraik, married 
., Mi JohnM'Minn of Upper Wellwood. She survived her 

husband .more than thirty years, dying in 1848 at the age 
-of eighty. H~r brother Thomas was shepherd on the farm, 
which is of great extent, taking in Wardlaw and a part of 
Cairntable. He lived at Knowehead, and was a much 
respected,c<popular man in his day, well known for his pithy 
.sayings. 

·The poet had a son, also named John (known to the 
aged residenters still living in Muirkirk as Cooper Lapraik). 

- 'He came through some strange adventures, some of which 
are outlined here, as they illustrate phases of the early 
history 'of the nineteenth century, when all Europe, as at 
present, was locked in horrid war. This history of war 

_ makes splendid reading, but it is a grim and grisly reality 
to those who come within its practical operations. The 
Cooper, having learned his trade (quite common in every 
village then), had gone forth and had been employed at 
Ayr, Troon, and lastly at Irvine, when a sad fate befell 
him. The wars of Napoleon were in full swing, and so 
was the British press-gang. One fine afternoon John was 
taking a walk near the shore when he was suddenly po11nced 
upon by some·· armed men, and that same night he found 

· .. himself a unit of His Majesty's Navy. Misfortune still 
dogged his footsteps, for a little later he became a prisoner 
of war, shut up in loathsome French prisons. Those who 

· have read how the French treated their prisoners can only 
· form some idea of what the poet's son suffered. But 
- everyone can understand to what straits a man has come 
- when he looks forward with delight to his turn of eating 
.·the carid1e-end, when a new one was allowed to the prisoners. 
Lapraik often related this· to his neighbours after he came 
home. On the other hand, the .French prisoners in Britain 

"Were at first very well treated, much· as· sl1ipwrecked ·sailors 
:,would still be. When the natfon learned of the cruel lot 
·'to:which the British unfortunates were ·doomed iii France, 
a ·great·re-action·soon took·'place: '11 Thfl" British liori·is 

~ "-:·c.:-=··-==:.:;.·-'IH"llll>.------------------ --- ----------
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generally a respectable, dignified, magnanimous animal; 

but at times, esp~r.ially if he gets nervous, he can become 

as mmin and cruel as any common tiger. Any kindness, 

or even toleration, shown to French prisoners was now 

a crime punishable by law; and poor Lapraik had even yet 

to suffer at the hands of his fellow-countrymen. After 

long years of imprisonment, when the exchange of prisoners 

took place, John found himself dumped down at Leith, 

so broken in mind and body that it took: him over a week 

to reach Darnhunch, where his brother was still farmer. 

All along the way he was taken for a Frenchman, for he 

could scarcely speak a decent phrase in his native tongue, 

although he spoke French pretty well. Nor is this to be 

wondered at. David Livingstone had great difficulty 

in expressing his ideas in English after a long sojourn in 

Africa; whilst Darwin says of Jemmy Button, who was 

expected to interpret betwixt the crew of the Beagle and 

the Fuegians: "We had already perceived that Jemmy 

had almost forgotten his own language. I should think 

there was ·scarcely another human being with so small 

a stock of language." Jemmy was quite useless, and his 

savag~ brethren understood him not. 

Poor Lapraik was suspected by all, and any little 

food or shelter he received by the way was bestowed on 

him by stealth. Had it not been that he was so done 

out and helpless he would probably have suffered assault 

on several occasions. He got a surprise when he arrived 

at Parishholm, then known by the less euphonical term 

. of Paddock-home. A large lake lay before him now where 

no such lake should be. The reservoir, which is overlooked 

by Glenhuck House, is entirely artificial. Mr Hodge says 

of it (page 29) : " This is one of the Catrine Company's 

reservoirs, founded in i802, for storage of water when water 

power was- more in use." The date is given here to show 

that Lapraik's imprisonment might have been any length 

of time between twelve -and twenty years. Although 

the lake is deep (36 feet) a road ran formerly right through 

it, and when the eastern. and western banks were made, 
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jt ·is said that ~ house, trees, road, anrl everything, 'Y~re 
, covered. up with Ayr's water. dt .was dark when Lapraik 
arriver! a:t his brother's. house, where the farmer informed 

. h~m that, on account of instructions issued by his landlord, 
. he dared not harbour a French refugee. A sister oL the 
, farmer, Mary J__.apraik (the same who in 1841 certified 
that . Burns had visited her father in Muirsmill, and. who 
afterwards married Mr John M'Minn of Wellwood), .was 

.. smarter than he, for she discovered that the seeming 
worn-out Frenchman was no other: than their long-lost 

_brother. Needless to say, he received a hearty welcome: 
The Cooper never thoroughly recovered his health, 

, either of body or mind. Two years later Mr M'Minn, 
now his brother-in-law, built him a workshop at the co~ner 
of the Kirkgreen, in close proximity to another house of 
his, where the last Lapraik in Muirkirk dwelt. Here, 
then, the Cooper worked out his days in peace and comfort. 
Every boy in the village was welcome in his workshop, 
and although many took full advantage of this privilege, 
not ·one was ever known to abuse . it in the least degree. 
It is said that the Cooper had a mortal hatred of any form 
of imprisonment, and people bad to keep their eye on him 
if he entered. a house where any bird was encaged. for 
Lapraik always promptly proceeded to set -it at liberty 

. unless restrained by some one. The Cooper. 1vas never 
married. · 

The last of the J,apraiks dwelling in Muirkirk was 
John, a grandson of the poet, and a son of James, the 
once farmer in Darnhunch. He was locally known :11s 

. Baker Lapraik, ·and had his oven in a workshop up behind 
the Head Inns. His dwelling~house and shop have already 

·been referred to as at the corner of .Main Street.and tjie 
Kirkgreen. At a later i;eriod.of his life he was employed 
about the magazine at ·the Ironworks. )fany, .of "tP.e 
present inhabitants o:f Muirkirk remember welL.his thin, 

· ta,l,l, somewhat stooping figure with the .. w:hite.-hair, asJ1e 
· 'i~lk,ed. the street night and morning,;or, went up the ai~le 
.,?f :the: parish churqh,. .of which he ,:was. an, elder. This 



John Lapraik died in hiR house in the Kirkgreen about 

the year 18!JO. 

In conclusion, we may say that the poet -Lapraik has 

very many descendants alive at this presen~ time, both 

in Ayrshire and, inde(}d, throughout the world. 

LAPRAIK BURNS CLUB (No. 56). 

RONDEAU.-TO .TOHN LAPRAIK. 

Lapraik, my man, ye'll never bo forgot ! 

Although Muirkirk in time may rust au' rot, 

An' lie a. ruin by the banks o' Ayr, 

Sao la.ng's your auld freen Rabbie's golden quo.ir 

Hema.ins the dearest treasure o' the Scot. 

Your name will ring thro' castle an' thro' cot, 

For on your grave a wee " forget-me-not " 

He planted, an' it's spread owre a' your lair, 

Lapraik, my man ! 

Some freons o' yours, wi' great forethought, 

Hae set a cairn abune your native spot ; 

Though noo it lies o' stanes an' biggins bare, 

'Twill tell the stranger that your hame was there, 

Aneth yon tree, across yon grassy plot, 

Lapraik, my man ! 
W.N.N. 

Temperance Hall, 
Muirkirk, 8/2/93. 

This evening a meeting, convened by Mr John· M'Donald, . of 

.all those who had subscribed their names for the purpose of forming 

a Burns Club and connecting it with the Burns Federation, was 

held in the above place. Eighteen of the subscribers attended the 

meeting. 

On the motion of Mr Smith, seconded by l\Ir Pringle, l\Ir M'Donald 

explained how the formation of the Club came about. It was a 

:stran;;e thing that up till now a pla!Ja like l\Iuirkirk (linked with 
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the life and writings of Burns as it was through his epistles to our 
own moorland poet, Lapraik) could not boast of a Club to extol 
his genius and keep fresh his memory. . But it only, &c ...... . 

The first business of the meeting was to elect office-bearers 
and a committee of management ..... ; . 

President-Mr JORN M'DONALD. 
Vice-president-Mr ALEX. DoN.AI.D. 
Treasurer-Mr JAs. YOUNG. 
Secretary-Mr ANDREW PRINGI.E. 

The whole members present were put on lst year's Committee, 
viz., Mr Hugh Smith, Jas. Gibson, John Lindsay, Wm. Wilson, 
Dd. Cutler, Wm. Ho'l'l'.atson,· Jas. Samson, John Wilson, Arthur 
Money, John Gilchrist, Hu. Cameron (And.), John Taylor, Jas. 
Y. Hobbs, and John Hair. 

The Rules of the Club, &c ...... . 

29th May, 1893. 

The first quarterly meeting, &c. . . . . It was suggested that 
a parade to Laigh Dalfram, the ruined home of Lapraik, would be 
a first-class way of inaugurating the Club. The idea was accepted, 
and in order to make the outing a grand success, the Secretary was 
instructed to invite the co-operation of all the Friendly Societies 
in th& tr.wn. Saturday, 24th June, was proposed as a suita!ilec 
da.y. This ...... . 

5th June, 1893. 

Club met to-night ..... ·Replies from Ancient Order of Foresters, 
Loyal Order of Ancient Shepherds, Sunflower Lodge of Free Gar
deners, and British Order of Free Gardeners were read. All were 
in favour of proposed demonstration. The 24th June (being) un
suitable to some parties, it was agreed to postpone to 15th July. 
It was also agreed to invite Mr M'Naught, Kilmaurs, Editor of the 
Burns Chronfrle; Mr Craibe Angus, Glasgow; Mr D. ~!'Kay, 
Kilmarnock ; Mr D. Sneddon, Kilmarnock ; Mr A. B. Todd, 
Cumnock, to deliver. short addresses on reaching destination in 
Dalfram Holm, &c ....... . 

3lst July, 1893. 

Club met in Masons...... It was agreed to procure a Banner 
displaying the name and No.'of the Club, with the motto," A man'& 
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a.man, for a' that.". ..• . . The order of procession was fixed upon 
as follows :~ 

Burns Chtb. 
Freernasons. 
·western Gardeners. 
Foresters. 
Shepherds. 
British Gardeners. 

15th July, 1893. 

The Lapraik Burns Club, No. 56, was formally inaugurated 
this afternoon by a grand demonstrMion at Laigh Dalfram, on the 
spot where once stood the hous"e:,9.f. " the baul9- Lapraik." The 
members of the Club, joined .. 'by·'1~1'ge deputations from all the 
Friendly and other Societies in the. village, mustered at the Temper
ance Hall, where they were marshalled into order of procession 
according to seniority.; ..... At. one ~'clock.the procession started, 
and proceeded throi.1gh the village, headed bfthe.Parish Brass Band, 
arriving at Dalfram at 2:ao. Here they were met by the President 
of the Club, and a large numb~r of Burns enthusiasts from Glasgow, 
Kilmarnock, &c .. · •.... 

And, alas ! ' although the first President and very 
many of his gaHant comrades, have been caHed away to 
the " Front " since that summer afternoon in '93, a few 
veterans still remain who can report with pride that, chiefly 
owing to good recruiting, no real decay has taken place, 
and that Company 56, Lapraik Burns Club, is now 
more flourishing than ever. 

LAPRAIK MEMORIAL CAIRN. 

On Sat~day, the 18th day of July, 1914; seYeral of the members 
of Lapraik Burns Club journeyed per brake to Dalfrarn. to visit 
the monumental Cairn lately erected to· the memory of the poet, 
Lapraik. The party was met at the place by Mr Arch. Fairbairn, 
President of the Club, and a few of their country comrades. 

There was no time . put off, and soon Mr Fairbairn was weir 
under weigh with an admirable address. He summarised the 
work done during the last two years which had resulted in the 
formation of the Cairn, and incidentally remarked that both it 
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artd:tho·ground:on which it was·built·were now t~e property ~hh6' 
Club. In a sense it was now classic .soil on which they were met: 
for it was certain that on that little hillock before them there once 
stood the dwelling-place of the poet· Lapraik. Here, amongst 
stones, lime, and debris, were found Lapraik's hearthstone and 
other articles which belong only to a dwelling-house. Mr Fair
bairn next explained everything about the· erection of the cairn, 
which has been built chiefly from· the stones found in the site of 

'BAULD' LAPR.AIK'S' MEMORIAL GAIRN1 MUIRKIRK. 

Lapraik's house. Amongst those of the members who had taken 
a practical interest in the building. he could easiiy single out Mr 
Thomas Weir, who was responsible for the plans adopted to keep 
everything safe in· the· jar, built within the Cairn, and he expected 
Mr Weir's plans would prove most effectual. In the jar there were 
the· following :-(1) History: of the Lapraik Burns. Club, No. 56 of 
tlie' Billns' Federation, by their secretary, Mr· Hugh· Bell; (2) two 
M uirkirk Advertisers ; ( 3) · Abstracts of the· Parish· Council and: 
School Board' for 1913-14';- (4) two of· the Club's greetings; 1904~ 
1914; (5) a·· piece· of wood from· the Auld Brig of Ayr, from Jame& 
Clark, Esq., Crossflatt; (6) Muirkirk in Bygone Days, By· J; G. A. 
Baird\ Esq; of.' Wellwood. In his closing remarks the• President' 
explainedi that· " when we honour. a countryman· we· do• crediv tO' 
ourselves." 
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l\lr Thonms ·Weir, the· filther and poet~lauteate of the Club, 

expressed great. pleasure in being there, where, 129.years ag6," honest: 

hearted auld Lapraik" had his ·home. l\lr· \Veir repeated all the 

Epistles ·betwixt Lapraik and Burns'in his own· surpassing style,. 

and referred to the meeting of the poets in 1785. Our poet was the 

oldest in the list of the Contemporaries 0/1 Burns, and-he was much 

beloved by the National Poet for his sterling qualities. He was, 

indeed, Burns's model in "A'-man's· a mari, for a' that." Mr Weir 

then tOok the Scottish 'lion from·the inscription on the monument, 

remarking that' whilst "Ayr,.ruris'gurgling to·the sea" generations 

yet unborn would' bless the memory of Lapraik, and perhaps the 

men, too, who had raised this monument. 

Mr C. P. Bell traced in pretty· full· detail the history of the 

Lapraik family since La· Privick bought Dalfram. His great

grandson, the" sclandered man," is mentioned in JYJ uirkirk in Bygone 

Days as living in 1661. His soi1, again, and the father of the poet, 

is also mentioned there in connection with the Session's minutes 

of 170-1. The poet was born in 1727, and died in 1807. Mr Bell 

mentioned about the Post Office, the mail route at that time to 

Douglas ]\fill; Lapraik's son who was farmer in Darnhunch, and 

another son of the poet, "Cooper Lapraik," who was seized by the 

British press-gang at Irvine, and was long a prisoner in France. 

The farmer in Darnhunch had a son John (Baker Lapraik), whom 

many of those present remembered quite well. 

l\Ir Pringle briefly described the formation of the Lapraik Burns 

Club twenty-one years ago, and gave its history up to date. He 

was glad to say that it had prospered all that time, and mentioned 

several of its chief supporters, many of whom had gone the way. of 

all the earth. The Club had always taken a great interest in the 

welfare of the young, and in their education-relative to the songs 

and literature of Burns. 

l\Ir H. Bell, the Secretary, proposed a vote of thanks to J. G. A. 

Baird, Esq., of \Vellwood. He was Hon. President of the Club, 

and had most willingly granted the site to the Cairn, and fully 

expected that his successors in the Wellwood Estate would respect 

his motive and allow full access to the monument. This vote of 

thanks was enthusia5tically accorded. 

1\Ir Scott of Dalfram, Mr Jas. Anderson, l\Ir Porter, Mr Brown, 

and several others who had assisted and given every facility in 

carrying out the work, also received due thanks. 

Finally, Mr Fairbairn, to whom the practical outcome of the 

grand idea is mostly due, received a hearty cheer for his services. 
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The company then encircled the large tree and the monument, and, 
clasping hands, sang "Auld Lang Syne." · ' 

At a convenient height on the Cairn is fixed a brass tablet, upon 
which the following is inscribed inside a neat border, the two 
top corner-pieces being each formed by a Scotch thistle, whilst the 
plough occupies a prominent position at the bottom of the inscription: 

"This Cairn was erected, A.D. 1914, 
By the Lapraik Burns Club of Muirkirk, 

To mark the spot where stood the house of '·Bai1ld Lapraik,' 
The friend of Robert Burns, the Poet. 

But if the beast and branks be spar'd 
Till kye be gaun without the herd, 

An' a' the vittel in the yard . 
An' thcekit right, 

r rnean your ingle-side to guard 
Ae winter night." 

C. P. BELL. 

____ , 



THE SAINT OF SCOTTISH BROTHERHOOD. 

" St. Andrew as patron Saint is vague, his personality a tradition; 

he is a stranger and sectarian at that; it is to Robert Burns that 

Scot&men cling for momories of Home-a countryman, and bone 

-0f their bone." 
-Sir JAMES SIVEWRIGHT, at Albany Burns· 

Club, 1914. 

Go seek of a Scot a picture to paint 

Of who in his heart is ·his patron Saint-

He hankers a moment, one moment maybe, 

When swift to his vision there loometh up he 

\Vhose wisdom and solace are sought for in turns,. 

And he cannot resist but-canonize BURNS ! 

He knows of the tall and striking form, 

Full of the life that made life warm ; , 

He knows of the largo and shapely head· 

Full of the thoughts true thinking bred ; 

And the glowing heart that awoke the night 

\Vith echoes of love as a new delight 

No memory spurns-:

{Though none may map the noble mind 

\Vhere song and sense were so entwined, 

Nor Science' self do more than trace 

How were evolved the gifts and gra1e 

Of Robert Burns). 

He knows the wholesome, lowly hearth 

Which to his countryman gave birth; 

He knows the pastures of his youth 

\Vhere he rough-grazed the tussock Truth ; 

He knows his thoughts, the worst and best, 

So generous and self-confe3sed ; 

He knows no manlier m'ln' than he,

Of MAN the full epitome ; 

And loves him with the love he taught, 

Bone of his bone, a brother Scot ! 
w. c. 
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HIGHLAND MARY. 

CHRONOLOGY OF THE - EPISODE. 

P-. 'REVIOUS to 1850, the Highland Mary Episode in 
Burns's life had neither beginning ·nor ending; 

after that date, the conclusfons of Mr Scott Douglas, 
following on a re-examination of the dates, led to the 
fixing of Sunday, the 14th day of May, 1786, as the absolute 
date of its ending. . The proof adduced was the note 
appended to the song" My Highland:Lassie, 0 "in Oromek's 
Reliques, which purported to be a literal transeript of the. 
MS. note by Burns in- the volume known as the "Glen
riddel InterleavecU;opy of Johnson's Museum."* Referring 
to the Reliques; wi ,find the day and the month pointedly 
indicated, but; the year is not specified. The year 1786 
was adopted by Scott Douglas on the prirna facie assumption 
that the Poet"s songs iri honour of Highland Mary were 
composed during the perfod of his proposed emigration, 
after the rupture with the Armours. : _But when Mr James 
Dick, of Newcastle, re-discovered the Glenriddel volume, 
in 1908, after a period of closest· seclusion extending over 
100 years, it was found that the leaf containing the note 
on " My Highland Lassie, 0 " was " cut out or missing," 
along with sixteen others ; consequently Oromek is the 
only witness left for the authenticity of the note, which 
has been copied and utilised -without question by every 
writer on Burns from 1808 down to the present day. The 
loss of these' leaves might not have mattered: riiuch had 
Cromek inspired confidence in his editorial conscientious
ness and reliability ill his handling of the rest olthe volume; 
but this is not the case. Mr Dick, with· the original before 

*This must not be confounded with the other Glenriddel volume 
presented by Mr Gribbel to .the Scottish nation. 
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him, convicted. him; not only. of garbling: and altering the: 
text, but of· deliberately appending spurious notes to 
many of the songs.;. he therefore stands condemned for 
alL time oy the text. ofr the long-lost Glenriddel volume, 
recovered: by Mr Dick, and 1:1old: by auction at Sotheby's, 
on. October 30th, 1£03, for £610; Whatever may hay~ 
been: the grounds of Scott Douglas's judgment, the note .. 
which appears in. the Reli.1ues cannot be received as f1.. 

fact·. to found upon, till the missing leaf is forthcoming~ 
or its contents. otherwise corroborated. We know for· 
certain that the ending of. the "Episode" must have been, 
subsequent to 1782; for the evidence of the Bibles in the 
Alloway Monument is incontrovertible, and,. that is the 
date upon the title-page. It iR equally certain that High
land l\Iary; whose surname was Campbell, died at Greenock,_ 
in the autumn of 1786, with the Bibles in her possession ; 
hence the parting must have taken place, between 1782 
and 1786, somewhere in the neighbourhood of l\Iauchline, 
with or \dthout the negligible adjuncts of place and· 
circumstance with which Cromek has invested it. The 
evidence at command is too meagre to justify any dog
matising on the precise year in which the incident occurred ;. 
and this applies with greater force to the beginning of the 
"Episode," regarding which there is no information on the 
record, save what may be ascertained from relative 
contemporary facts· outside the narrative proper. Burns 
persistently refers. tlie "Episode" to "his early years," and 
neither editor· nor writer on. the subject has ever: m1tde 
any · serious attempt at investigating· what this vagiw 
expression really means. 1\fter a century and a. quatter: 
of intervening years, the beginning of the "Episode" is aS; 
much: in the dark as ever·.. In all attempts t.o dispel it, 
we are confronted with two· outstanding fa;cts., voucht:llli. 
for by· a, weight and unanimity of eviden~e which1 p11t1:: 
them beyond: doubt, but whose chronological. sequenc_~· 

and exact dates puzzle us. at th.e ver,y outs(lt. Highland! 
Mary, unless thero has been, a:. lying: conspiracy· from. th~, 
beginning~ undoubtedly acted in the capacity of a servan~, 
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at Coilsfield, and also in . Gavin Hamilton's house in 
Mauchline, ·at different period!'! of her sojourn in A,i,rshire 
-whether in the capacity of "dairymaid " in the one 
and " nursemaid " in the other is immaterial. ;r'he points 
to be determined· are, which of them, was the prior engage
ment, and when were they entered upon 1 . Writer after 
writer places her in Gavin Hamilton's house in the summer 
of 1785, for no other apparent rearnn than the birth of 
Alexander, his second son, which took place on July 13th of 
that year ; a fact which very .likely originated the "nurse
maid " tradition in order to square matters and give a 
seeming of reality to a mere guess. The written record 
neither corroborates nor contradicts the surmise. A 
minute of the Kirk-Session 0£ Mauchline, dated January 
20th, 1785, informs us that James Wylie, Sorn; Agnes 
Cameron, New Street; ·Mary Vallance, Cumnock; Flora 
Weir, Woodend; and Janet Caldwell, Maybole, "late 
servants to Mr Hamilton," are to be called as witnesses 
in the case then pending between the Session and Mr 
Hamilton; and Hugh Sterling, Helen Herris, and Jean 
Rennie. are named as his " present servants " ; from which 
it would appear that Mr Han:iilton: employed a groom, or 
" orra man," and two servant maids, on a half-yearlJ 
engagement, as was then, and still is, the custom in Ayrshire. 
Sterling must Iiave been succeeded, in May, 1786, by the 
lad from Mossgiel, whom " Maister Tootie " had endea·
voured to wheedle into his service. The girls, Herris and 
Rennie, may have left Mr Hamilton's service at Whitsunday, 
1785 ; · while the periods covered by the service of the 
other four ·may reasonably b~ supposed to take us back 
to Martinmas, 1783. Between that date, therefore, and 
Whitsunday, 1785, Mary Campbell could not possibly 
Iiave been in the ser'vice of Gavin Hamilton. If she entered 
his service at Whitsunday, l 78J, . the " pretty long tract 
of reciprocal attachment " narrows itself down to a twelve
month ; if i_n July of that year, it dwindles to ten months
proceeding on the implied assumption of so many writers 
on the subject that she never served at Coilsfield at all. 
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Is there any justification of this assumption and its further 
demand on our credulity that Mary Campbell was in Gavin 
Hamilton's service in the autumn ol: 1785 and spring of 
1786? Almost every incident in the "Episode" is so befogged 
with rumour, gossip, and vain imaginings that the explo,rer. 
very soon finds himself lost in an alnwst impenetrable 
jungle of conjectures, contradictions, and bald assertions, 
for never was the " bletherin' b-h " of all sorts and con
ditions so characteristically and constantly in evidence as 
in the terra incognitn of Highland Mary. Thrusting the 
undergrowth aside, it is vain to deny the tradition of 
" Montgomerie Castle " and its connection with the story 
of Highland Mary. Mrs Begg assured Robert Chambers, 
in 1850, on the authority of her mother, that about t~e 
time of his desertion by Jean Armour, Burns "became 
acquainted with Mary Campbell, who was acting as nurse
maid in the family of Gavin Hamilton, which sitiiation 
she left to beoome dairymaid at Coilsfi.eld. I said he just 
then became acquainted with her, but he must have 
known her previous to that,* though his love-fit had only 
begun then." We have already endeavoured to. show 
that Mary's term of service with Mr Hamilton was either 
previous to Martinmas, 1783, or subsequent to Whitsunday, 
1785. If Mrs Begg is correct in saying that she left Mr 
Hamilton's service to become dairymaid at Coilsfield, she 
must have been there, making fullest allowance, during 

· the half-year ending \Vhitsunday, 1786, the alleged date of 
the farewell interview, thus reducing the period of her resi~ 
dence in l\fauchline to six, or, alternatively, to four months. 

The following testimony by Andrew Smith, the founder 
of the Boxmaking industry in Mauchline, who was born 
in 1797, and died in 1869, was communicated to me by 
the late James Wilson, Bank Agent, Sanquhar, some years 

*The surmise has been ventilated that . Burns might have 
become acquainted with her in Irvine, a part of Dundonald Parish 
being within the Burgh Boundaries. Burns left Irvine at the end 
of 1781; the Dundonald Session case was begun in April, J784, 
by a pursuer resident in Mauchline. · · 
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before his death, who must have procured it from Mr 
Smith at a date subsequent to 1858, the year in which 
the Mrs Todd referred to, who was Gavin Hamilton's 

·daughter, 'Wilhelmina, departed this life. "Next to 
'Jean Armour," he says,·" Burns has bestowed the finest 
effusions of his Muse upon a Highland girl of. the name of 
'Mary Campbell, and we think we are in possession of some 
information regarding this simple maiden not generally 
known to the world. The Poet first became acquainted 
with her when she was a domestic servant in the family 

·of his first friend and patron, Gavin Hamilton; she left 
·this family and entered the service of General JJfontgomerie, 
then living at Coilsfield, on which Burns has bestowed the 
more euphonious name of ' the Castle of Montgomerie.' 
About this time, Burns's intercourse with Jean Armour 

·had bewme of such a binding nature as to lead to a dis-
contirmanre of his love affair with Mary Campbell. When, 

: however, James Armour, the father of his betrothed, 
· compelled his daughter to destroy the written evidence 
··of her marriage with the Poet, the courtship with 
··Highland Mary appears for a time to have been renewed, 
and it was during the period of this second courtship that 

' these interviews took place which furnished him with 
''the themes for the very finest of his love songs ...... . 
'Mary Campbell was not what could be called ·a beauty, 
':but the late Mrs Todd, who remembered her when she was 
· a servant in her father's family, said· she was a very 'pleas
' ·ihg and· winning girl.' ·A thorn bush near the front -of 
· Doili::field House has· been· pointed out as the spot· where 
·'the parting interview between the two lovers took place ; 
'this is ·sheer nonsense. The Poet descdbes the meeting 
'as ·having· taken place in the day-time, and therefore·it 

"was not likely to have happened on the lawn in front ofia 
gentleman's house. Burns says it was on the banks of 
the Ayr. 'The scene· near to the confluence of: the Fail 

•with the Ayr .... is,'without a 4oubt, the place where' this 
-'memorable-interview. took place. At the .time when .'this 
parting did take place, Mary Campbell.1was going. to see 
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her friends in the Highlands ; she so.on afterwards ret.urne_d 
to Grcenock, took trouble, and died there ; and now.over 
her rev.ered remains a fine tombstone has been . erected 
by public 5ubscription." In an accompanying note Mr 
Wilson states that Andrew Smith was, during the 'whole of 
his life, on intimate terms .. with t_he Armours, if not, indeed, 
a blood relation of that family. Mr Wilson further states 
that he was a man of position and exceptional ability, whose 
word was his bond in all his business and social relations. 

Robert Chambers says that there is much obscurity 
about the situations and ~ovements of Mary in Ayrshire ; 
he also considers it probable that she acted as nurse to 
Gavin Hamilton's son in July, 1785 ; and he makes no 
reference whatever to her sojourn in Coilsfield. 

John Blane, who was "gaudsman" to Burns at 
l\Iossgiel in 1785, at which date he must have been a very 
young man,* always asserted that he was in the service 
of Gavin Hamilton along with Highland Mary, which 
statement. if reliable, fixes the date of her engagement 
there possibly at Whitsunday, 1785, but certainly before 
l\fartinmas of that year. 

The preposterous and discredited Grierson-Train 
Histoires Scandaleuses need only be referred to here as 
{)Orroborative of the tradition of Highland Mary's association 
with Coilsfield. t Jo!J.n Richmond left l\fauchline for 
Edinburgh towards the end of 1785 ; all that he personally 
knew of Mary Campbell, therefore, is necessarily of a date 
n.nterior to l\fartinmas of that year. . 

Let us now take a glance at the chronology of ~he 
course of events in which the "Episode". is said to have 
occurred. Bums took up residence in Mossgiel in Maich, 
1784 ; and he wrote a letter to Thomas Orr from " Moss
gavil "-the farm-name which appears upon the. Bibles'-· 
on November llth of that vear. In the. Poet/s l~tters of 
liSG, the na~e iH always ;pelt. "Mo~sglel >·, from ~~hich 

* He died sixty years afterwards. 
t See ·'Vallace's Chambe1·s Edition, VoL I., Appendix .vm. 
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we may infer that the Bibles were presented before the 
beginning of that. year. "Dear bought Bess" was born 
in November, 1784. . Burns and Jean Armour became 
acquainted about the beginning of April, 1785, and the 
flirt11tion then begun ripened, by the end of that year, 
into the intimate relations which could not be concealed 
in the spring of the year following. The evidence which 
we have submitted goes to support the contention that 
Highland Mary was in the service of G"avin Hamilton 
during th.e greater part of that period. · There is nothing 
either exceptional or blameworthy in a young man philan
dering with two maidens in the same village up to a certain 
point ; sooner or later his choice is bound to be made 
deliberately or by force of circumstances, and this is pre
cisely, as we take it, the position in \trhich "Rob l\fossgiel" 
found himself towards the close of 1785. As the Armour 
attachment increased in warmth, the " reciproc.al affection" 
between him apd Highland Mary correspondingly cooled. 
Thus, we find him complaining to John Blane that .Mary 
had refused to " meet him in the old castle " adjoining 
11er employer's dwelling-house ; after he had for .months 
neglected her, and his preference for Jean Armour had 
become the talk of the village. Before Jean's condition 

· became public property, Highland Mary had entered t.he 
service of General Montgornerie, at Coilsfield. At some 
date prior to the bursting of the Armour storm, Burns 
made all the amends in his power by putting Jean in 
possession of the " lines " of their irregular marriage ; 
by the 2nd of April, 1786, Jean was banished to Paisley, 
whence she did not return till 9th June following. During 
her absence, the interviews with Highland l\fary, or " second 
courtship," r~ferred to by Andr~w Smith, in all likelihood 
took place, .which led to a reconciliation and their farewell 
meeting on 14th May. His attachment to Jean had brought 
him only bitterness and disappointment ; while the love 
of the Highland mai<_len; which had survived the Armour 
fiery ordeal, fell like balm on his. wounded soul. Jean's 
first twins were born on 3rd September; ere October 
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had well begun " the obscure nameless bard " had leapt 
into fame, and before that month closed, Highland Mary 
was laid to rest in the old churchyard at Greenock. Did 
Burns intend to marry her when freed from the Armour· 
entanglement ? The more closely the tale and its con
comitants are examined, the deeper becomes the conviction 
that he had no other intention ; .but the miraculous change 
in his prospects and her untimely death not only prevented 
developments, but relegated them for ever to the domain 
of speculation. Any communications which may have 
passed between Burns and Mary were destroyed by her· 
father; and it is but little strain on the imagination ·to 
conceive that Burns had no knowledge of the date of her 
return to Greenock, after he had given up the idea of 
emigrating. Her untimely . death brought everything 
to a tragical close, which left so deep an impress on his 
mind that the anniversary of her death was always to 
him a sacred ·day, and her memory ever the source of saddest 
thought and profoundest sorrow. 

On the foregoing evidence, factual and circumstantial, 
it appears to me there can be but one verdict. The pretty 
" Jong tract of reciprocal affection " extended from some 
date in 1785 to May 14th, 1786-a period during which 
Burns was, as he himself declares, not " known at all in the 
world," and a period, moreover, so short that we need 
not wonder, as Robert Chambers shrewdly remarks, that 
so little that is positive regarding Highland Mary can be 
gleaned in Mauchline or a"uywhere else in Ayrshire. If the 
evidence is not conclusive enough to warrant that verdict, 
the " Episode " must be shifted back to 1783, when Burns. 
was at Lochlea and had no intention of emigrating " to 
the Indies " or anywhere else. If it be contended that 
Highland Mary might have been an extra hand in Gavin 
Hamilton's household, too young, or not important enough 
to be included in a list of his " late " or "present servants," 
the per contra is, that as her parents were married in 1762, 
and she was the eldest of eight children, she was at least 
twenty-one years of age when 8he is said to have acted 
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.as nurse in 1785. If she was in the service of Gavin 
Hamilton previous to 1784, the ·engagement must have 
been interrupted during that year, and renewed in 1785, 
which, on the face of it, appears an untenable supposition. 
Lastly, if the limits defining the extent of the pretty "long 
tract" seems to include too short a perfod in which to crowd 
the events of ·the " Episode," it must be borne in mind 
ihat if Jean Armour had dropped out of the life of t.he 
Foet as suddenly as Highland Mary did, the selfsame 
.objection could have been taken. 

Into the " Episode " has been obtruded, within recent 
years, certain incidents in the life of a woman named Mary 
Campbell, which are recorded in the books of the Kirk· 
Session of the .Parish of Dundonald, Ayrshire.* This woman 
appeared before the Session on April 25th, 1784, and con
fessed she.had brought forth a child in the parish of Mauch· 
line (the precise date is not given) of which a parishioner 
.of Dundonald, named Hay, was the father. On 9th May, 
she again· appeared, repeated the charge against Hay, and 
strengthened it by the statement that he had given her 
money for the support of the child on more than one 
-0ccasion. On February ,26th, 1786, the Justices of Peace 
ordained Hay to pay £4 per annum for the maintenance of 
the child, the case having apparently been raised in the 
Civil Court. The Session thereupon referred their case 
-.to the Parish of Stair, where "she now resides," for dis-
-Oipline according to the laws of the Church. On December 
l'ith, 1787, Hay voluntarily c01ifessed his guilt and was 
ordained to appear publicly before the Dundonald con
gregation, and be absolved from the scandal. A'Gtempts 
have ~een made, not directly but by innuendo, to identify 
.this Mary Camp bell with the Highland Mary of Mauchline 
and Coilsfield. Let us look at this gratuitous attempt 
to defame the Highland maiden in the light of the .evidence 
we have just advanced. Highland Mary was not, so far 
.as we know, in t.he i1arish of l\fauchline in 1784; if she had 

*The details ·will be found in Dr 'Wallace's Chambers Edition, 
-Vol. I., Appendix VIII. 
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been, it must be considered wondrous strange that not a 
whisper was ever heard, then or since, about the birth of a 
ehild. If she were resident in the parish of Dundonald 
at the date of her misfortune, why did she seek refuge in 
Mauchline, ai1d not in Dunoon or Campbeltown in her day 
of trouble ~ The answer is simple. Like all unfortunates 
in her position, this Mary Campbell returned to her blood 
relations in her hour of need, whom that action alone located 
in the parish of Mauchline. The child was living in Mauch
line or its vicinity in February, 1786, and it is impossible 
to believe that its existence was unknown, or the judgment 
of the Justices kept a profound secret from the gossips 
and scandal-mongers who were so busy at the time with 
the names of Jean Armour and Highland Mary. lf it 
was a case of " boarding out," the guardians of the child 
would have lost no time in putting themselves in evidence, 
if not when Highland Mary returned home, certainly when 
news of her death reached Mauchline. Further, the case 
was finally disposed of in December, 1787., fourteen months 
after the death of Highland Mary, at which date both this 
child and its mother were presumably still alive " in the 
Parish of Stair "-a part of Ayrshire in which Highland 
Mary never .set a foot. The Dundonald record, applied 
to Highland Mary, is thus seen to be positively grotesque 
in its absurdity. Campbell .was then, as now, a common 
name in Ayrshire. The Campbells of Loudoun were 
proprietors of Mossgiel when Gavin Hamilton sublet it to 
Robert and Gilbert Burns; and it is quite believable 
that some members of the .clan had found employment 
in the village or parish of Mauchline, from whom this Mary 
Campbell was descended. . 

We need not pursue th,e subject further. In a former 
number of the Chronicle (1910, Vol. XIX.) we treated of 
it in the light in which it then presented itself to us; and 
our object in now returning to it is to put upon record 
the conclusions which a .closer examination of the facts 
has led us to adopt. 

EDITOR. 
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"YE BANKS AND BRAES 0' BONNIE DOON": 

THE MELODY AND SONG. 

I I? there is one more than another among the many 
hundreds of melodies that Scotsmen Jay claim to as 

indigenous to their native soil, it is that which bears the 
name of The Galedonian Hunt's Delight •. universally familiar 
as the air to whfoh Bums's song, " Ye Banks and Braes 
o' Bonnie Doon," is usually sung ; and if we are to credit 
the rather circumstantial account of the air that attributes 
its origin to Scotland, we should say it is a comparatively 

· modern air, although its structure is, arid was intended 
to be, modelled on the old Scottish music. Its notes are 
confined entirely to the five major tones of the diatonic 
scale-the "pentatonic " scale, as it is called-the diatonic 
scale leaving out the two semitones, the fourth and seventh 
notes, the· fah and te of the tonic-solfa notation. It is 
eharacteristic of the old unadulterated national music of 
Scotland that it is largely co.mposed from this five-note 
scale, and that constitutes one of the fundamental differences 
between it and the national music of England, Ireland, and 
Wales; and where in old Scottish tunes we find either 
or both semitones, we may generally assume that tbey 
have been interpolated in the course of the transmission 
of the melodies throu.gh former generations of minstrels 
and other singers and players. 

Nevertheless, though this melody hears evidence of a 
Scottish origin, which is supported by a definite history, 
it has been-claimed as English, as Irish, as French, and 
as having emanated from the Isle of Man. Dr Charles 
Mackay in his introduction (dated 1877) ·t~ his collection, 
The Sonys of Scotland, states that " the air known as 
' Ye Bank~ and Braes o' Bonny Doon,' has been found 
in a collection of :French airs Jlll blished early in the 
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seventeenth century, that is, about three hundred years 
ago. But as Dr Mackay gives no clue to the publication 
in question, it may be assumed that he was "writing from 
hearsay; and without the reference, one might be justified 
in doubting the identity of the alleged French air with 
the one we are so familiar with. The Irish claim is also 
obscure, and, so far as can be gathered, unsupported by 
evidence ; it does not appear in the collections of ancient 
Irish music by Bunting, Petrie, or Joyce. There is,. 
however, a more pretentious claim to the melody as English. 
This is advanced by Mr W. Chappell in his voluminous 
work, Populttr Music in the Olden Time, published about 
the middle of last century. But the most categorical 
claim to the melody is made to it as a Scottish composi
tion, and we are indebted to Robert Burns for a history 
of its origin that seems to carry conviction as to its 
being a Scots tune. 

In considering.the rival claims to the airwe shall first 
note that put forward in favour of Scotland, as it is referred 
to by Mr Chappell in giving his reasons for claiming it as 
an English one. And the story may be most conveniently 
given in the form of a note by :Mr William Stenhouse 
to the song, " Ye Banks and Braes o' Bonnie Doon," in 
Johnson'::; Scots .llfusical 111usewn, vol. IV., page 346. In 
his note l\Ir Stenhouse writes : " This song >ms written 
by Burns for the 111 useurn. It is adapted to an air formerly 
called The Caledoninn Hunt'.~ Delight, which was the joint 
composition of l\fr James Miller, depute teind-clerk, 
Edinburgh, and the late l\1r Stephen Clarke, organist in 
the. same city. The editor was acquainted with all the 
parties, ,and therefore the following facts may be depended 
~~jJon.· '·In a letter to Mr Thomson, dated Noyember, 1794, 
the Bard says, ''l'here is an air, The Cnledonian Hmit's 
Delight, to which I wrote a song you will find in Johnson-· 
'Ye Banks and Braes o' Bonnie Doon.' This a.ir, I think, 
might find a place among your 'hundred,' as I,ear says of 
his knights. Do yon know the history of the air ? It 
is curious enough. A good many years .ago, Mr ,James 
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Miller, writer in your good town, a gentleman whom 

possibly you.know, was in company with our friend Clarke; 

and talking Scottish music, Miller expressed an arrlent 

ambition to be able to compose a 8cots air. Mr Clarke, 

partly by way of joke, told him to keep to the black keys 

0£ the harpsichord, and preserve some kind of rhythm, and 

he would infallibly compose a Scots air. Certain it is 

that in a few days Mr Miller produced the rudiments of 

·an air, '~hich Mr Clarke, with some touches and corrections, 

fashioned into the tune in question. Ritson, you know, 

has the same story of the black keys ; but this account 

which I have just given you Mr Clarke informed me of 

several years ago. Now, to show you how difficult it is 

to trace the origin of our airs, I have heard it repeatedly 

asserted that this was an Irish air-nay, I met with an 

Irish gentleman who affirmed he heard it in Ireland among 

the old women; while, on the other hand, a Countess 

informed me that the first person who introduced the air 

into this country was a baronet's lady of her acquaintance, 

who took down the notes from an itinerant piper in the 

Isle of Man." 
That, we may say, is the case for Scotland. :N"ow 

let us hear Chappell's vindication of his claim to the tune, 

which is to be found at page 7!)4 of the afore-mentioned 

work. In his note to the melody in question he writes: 

"I have alluded to the alteration of tunes by coilectors 

of Scottish m.usic, to make them upon what they call the 

Scottish scale. The following is a case in point ; for 

although Bums thought the tune of ' Ye Banks and Braes 

o' Bonnie Doon' to have been made 'by an amateur, in 

trying over the black keys of the pianoforte, with the aid 

of Stephen Clarke, the English editor of Johnson's SciJW 
.Musical .Mu8eUJn, it is clear that nothing more was effected 

than the alteration of a note or two, and transposition of 

the symphony of an older song. 'rhe following (the tune 

in question) was printed upon half-sheets, and inclndccl 

in Dale's Collection of English Songs (I. 157). Dale 

commenced printing in 1780, but I cannot give the dato 

! 
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of this publication, because the collection consisting 

exclusively of old son(J8, he made no entry at Stationers' 

Rall, as in other cases. It is unquestionably anterior ta 

' Ye Banks and Braes o' Bonny Doon.' " 
It will be observed that the English title has no basis 

founded on the national character of the music. The . 

claim put forward by Mr Chappell is based ·wholly on 

priority of publieation, and that is no proof against the 

internal testimony of the music itself, and otherwise Mr 

Chappell is not at all scrupulous in claiming as English 

many Scottish, Irish, and.Welsh airs on the ground of their 

having been first -publiRhed in English collections---airs, 

some of them, that could never have been the product of 

an ~~nglishman of the dates he attributes the airs to. But 

in this case he has not even the support of priority of publi

cation. All he can say is that Dale began to publish in 

1780, and against that, Burns, in 1794, refers the composi; 

tion of the air to "a good many years ago." A comparison 

of the Scottish version of the tune and that given by Mr 

Chappell shows them to be practically identical, except 

that the former is in !-time, and the latter in { time, 

and that the third, fourth, and sixth bars oI the 

second strain are an octave lower in Chappell's tune 

than in our tune, and that Chappell's tune contains one 

semitone. In the Scottish song, as was to have been 

expected from anything written by BurnR, the accents 

of the words and music are in perfect consonance; whereas 

the words of the doggerel printed with the air in Chappell'& 

book, are painfully at variance with, and stagger, as if on 

stilts, through tho music, as anyone will find who attempts 

to sing the nndernoted words to thP first Rtrain of the 
tune:-.. 

" Lost, lost, lost is iuy quiet for ever 
Since Henry has left me to mourn ; 

To forget him how vaiJL my endeavour

Alas, will he never return ? " 

Mr James Dick, an undoubted aui:;hority on the subject, 

in his Songs of Robert Burns-A Stv,dy in Tone-Poetry 
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(Henry Frowde, 1903) has the following note on the point 
in dispute : " He (Chappell) contested the Scottish origin 
of the 'Banks o'-Doon' because it was in Dale's Collection 
of Engli8lt Songs. In this case his claim breaks down, 
because this collection was issued in 1794, and subsequent 
to the same publisher's Scotch Songs of that year. Without 
any evidence he accuses Stephen Clarke of inventing the 
story related by Burns, and of making the tui1e himself 
from Dale's English tune, "Lost, lost is my quiet," without 
the intervention of any ·. amateur to fit it for the Scots 
Musical Museum. As I have "previously stated, the air 
was first printed in Gr-w's Stratlispey Reel.s, in 1788, six 
years before it was copied into the ~Museum ; and this 
date fits the story Burns related to T11omson, in 1794, of 
the air having been made " a good many years ago." 

But, after all, it is not quite certain that the air had 
not an earlier origin than that given to it by Bums, and · 
claimed for it by Chappell. If anyone will compare the 
ancient air sometimes called Todh'.n' llame, to which several 
Scottish songs are sung, but which is perhaps best known 
as wedded to 1\:'frs Elizabeth Hamilton's" My Ain Fireside.'' 
he cannot fail to be struck with the resemblance of this 
air t.o The Caledonian Hunt's Delight, if it is sung slowly. 
Even when the song is sung in its fairly rapid natural 
enunciation, the impression of familiarity with the music 
in some other connection is suggested, and investigation 
results in tracing it to the air now in question. Whether 
the old air had any part in the evolution of the more modern 
composition, or was sub-consciously in the mind oJ l\filler 
when he fell into his air on the black keys, eannot now be 
determined, but certain it is that the air Todlin' Jlame, 
especially the first part of it, contains the skeleton of the 
air to which "Ye Banks and Braes o' Bonnie Doon" is 
now universally sung. 

We say, now universally sung, and probably few 
people ever heard or could imagine the song beiug sung 
to any other air. '.l'he melody and the word.s l1ave got 
so inseparably linked t.oget!J.er that one would as soon 
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think of the )OOth Psalm sung to other tune than Old 

Hundreilth, or "Scots Wha Hae" to other air than Hey, 

Tuttie Taitie, as dream of Bums's _song sung to any other 

air than The Oaledonian Hunt's Delight. 

Nevertheless, the writer was accustomed to hearing 

the song sung to a quite different melody-and a very 

beautiful and appropriate melody too-fifty or sixty years 

ago in the County of Aberdeen. This is a modification 

of the melody to which a modern version of Allan 

Ramsay's song, "-The Loving Lass. and Spinning 

Wheel," is sung to. This modern song and music 

is not often to be met with, but it is tu be found 

in Cameron's Lyric Gems, and a collection of Popular 

Scottish Sonys, published by Mozart Allan, Glasgow, and 

the song is there entitled " The Spinning Wheel." The 

composer of the music was, Messrs Mozart Allan informed 

the writer, a Mrs Thomson, whose name as a composer 

the "Titer has met with, but cannot ret:ollect 'vhere. It 

was to a simplified vers~on of the melody in question that 

" Ye Banks and Braes o' Bonnie Doon " was sung. The 

rhythm and tonality of the melody are in perfect agreement 

with the rather melancholy strains of Burns's song. Let 

anyone :;iing the song to Mrs Thomson's air, and he will 

find it a very appropriate substitute for the somewhat 

lugubrious, and certainly hackneyed, melody we constantly 

hear. 
In ci:mclusion, the writer. might say that the second 

part of·" The Spinning Wheel " melody is also associated 

in his memory with a curious old Scottish stanza (all he 

· recollects) that he has never seen in print, and wonders 

if it has been printed or is otherwise known. The verse 

is:-
" Ayo she sang wool's me, aye she sa.n~ we:il's me, 

Cogie thou heals me, cogie thou heals me, 

Aye my best freen' when onything ails me, 

No'er shall we part till the day I die." 

The music is also associated in his mind with the 

words "Bessie and her Spinning Wheel," the title of a 
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song by Burns that appears in The !Scots Musical Museum, 
and in R. A. Smith's The Scottish Minstrel? to a melody 
totally different from Mrs Thomson's, and attributed to 
Oswald by Mr Stenhouse. 

In the foregoing I have said nothii1g of the first and 
second versions of the song-" Sweet are the banks, the 
banks o' Doon," and" Ye flowery banks ci' bonie Doon "
which were both sung fo the tune Gambdelmore

1 
and therefom 

outwith the discussion. This tune is uninteresting ; but 
the second version of the words is ii1finitely superior, from 
the literary point of view, to that which has become so 
popular. It is more than probable that Burns wrote 
the third. version in response t.o a request from Thomson, 
who erred so egregiously in his choice of a melody for 
" Scots Wha ·Hae." 

J. 1\f'BAJN . 

'. 
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NOTES ON THE SONG 

•' 0 ONCE I LOV'D A BONNIE LA.SS," 

WRITTEN BY ROBERT BURNS •. 

REFERENCES BY BURNS ·ro THE SONG. 

(1) Burns's first Common-place Bo)k, 1783 ; (~) his. 
Letter to Mrs Stewart of Stair, September, 1786, sending 
a "Parcel of Songs," subsequently known as the " Stair 
MSS.," and now dispersed ; (3) his Poem addressed to the 
Gudewife of Wauchope House, March, 1787; and (4) his 
AutohiogTaphical Letter to Dr Moore of. 2nd August, 1787. 

TEXT. 

(I) Version in the first Common-place Book: the 
song is entered under date August, 1783-not April, as 
mentioned by most editors ; (2) MS. of poem sent t•> Mrs 
Stewart of Stair, now believed to be that in the possession 
of l\fr Adam Wood, Troon; and (3) Scots Musical Museum. 

The text differs considerably. Many of the variations 
given are in no respect improvements. These are as 

follows:-

Verse I, line 2-" An' aye I love her still" (Johnson's Museum). 
line 3-" An' whilst that honor warm3 mv keast" (First 

Common-pla~e Book and Stair MS.). 

line 4--"I love my handsome Nell" (Stair MS.). 

Verse 4, lines 2-1 in Stair MS. reads:-
" Good-humour'd, frank and free, 

And still the more I view them o'er 
The more they capture me."· 

In the Stair MS. tl:ie 'fifth verse is omitted. It is 
evident that the Poet was not satisfied with these variations; 
as he afterwards sent the song, in its original form, to' 
Johnson for publication in the Museum. 
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DATE OF COMPOSITION. 

In the first Common-place Book there is an elitborate 
criticism 0£ the song, in which he says: "Done at an early 
period of my life." 

" The following song,'_' he remarks in the Stafr MS., 
" is only valuable to those who would see the author's first 
productions i11 Verse. It was composed when he was a 
fow months more than his sixteenth year." 

0£ the subject of the song Burns states in l1is letter 
to Dr Moore: "This kind of life, the cheerless gloom of 
a hermit with the unceasing moil 0£ a galley-slave, brought 
me to my sixteenth year~ a little before which period I first 
committed the sin of rhyme. . .. . In my fifteenth autumn 
my partner was a bewitching creature, who just counted 
an autumn less." 

I think, therefore, we can safely assume that. the song 
was composed by Burns in .Q.is fifteenth year (1774)
cert.ainly not earlier. " Iii my fifteenth autumn," he says 
in the letter to Dr Moore, and one would understand 
that the song was composed at that time. But elsewhere, 
as I have pointed out, the Poet expressly says it was writfon 
when he was a few months more than his sixteenth year
that is, in 1775. Several editors-including Scott Douglas 
-harn asRigned the song to the ·year 1773, but there is 
no authority for doing so. Dr \Va11ace places it among 
the I'oet's ".Juvenile " pieces. 

DATE OF PUBLICATION. 

The song was first published by Dr Currie. It is 
frequently asserted by editors 0£ Burns that the poe~ 
first appeared in the Scots Musical Museum, but this is a mistake~ Before its appearance in the Museum in.1803, 
it was given by D.r 011rrie. Bums included an abridgmeut 
of his first Comrnon-pl<ice Book in the volume 0£ Letters 
which he had transcribed in I 794 for Robert Riddell of 
Glenriddell. Currie inC'lnded this abridgment as an 
appendix to his first volume. 
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The song appeared in the sixth volume of the Mu8eum, 
1803, No. 551, without the "Fal de lal" chorus in the 
Common-place Book. The air t.o which' Burns wrote 
his verses was I am a man unmarried - the favourite 
reel for which Burns wrote the verses. Mr ,fames C. Dick 
was unable to trace this air. 

HEROJNE oi.· THE So11w. 

Some discrepancy of opinion exists as to the heroine 
of the song. Notwithstanding the frequent references 
to it by the Poet, he nowhere mentions the name of the 
"sweet sonsy lass" for wbom the poem was composed. 
This" bewitching creature," as her poetical admirer termed 
her, has been handed down to posterity as " Handsome 
Nell,''. that being the tit.le of the song addressed to her 
by Burns. 

Dr Currie is silent about the identity of the heroine, 
although he is the first publisher of the poem. The first 
reference to her, so far as I have been able.to.trace, is to 
be found in the edition publish!:'d by the Rev. Hamilton 
Paul in 1819. Unfortunately he does not give the name 
of the girl, but refers to her incidentally in the opening 
pages of his sketch of the Poet's life as follows :-

-'' This nymph was afterwards married to a Canick 
farmer, and became the mother of many sons and d~ughters, 
and who, when we saw her in 1811, still retained the charac
teristic of sonsieness, which so fascinated her helpmate in 
the work of ha~vest as to betray him into the sin of rhyme. 
She sung delightfully, and he wrote a copy of verses to 
her favourite air or reel." 

Can this have been Nelly Blair, the recognised 
heroine of the song up to the year 1851, when a claim 
was put forward on behalf of Nelly Kilpatrick, or Kirk
patrick; as the true inspirer of the poem ~ 

A letter under the signature " N," which appeared in 
the Scotsman in 1828, stated that the heroine of the song 
was Nelly Blair, a servant in the house of a friend of his, 
an extensive land proprietor in Ayrshire. . Burns, according 
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to this· writer, was a frequent visitor to this gentleman's 
kitchen . in his younger days, and wrote many more songs 
on Nelly. This correspondent, who writes from the 
recollections of a lady,. " whose personal knowledge of 
the Poet was long and intimate," throws some interesting 

· light on the Poet's early years. It also deals with (1) 
· Burns's alleged residence in Glasgow, and (2) his visit to 
Inveraray. The lady's recollections of the Poet are as 

follows:-
" The lady, who belongs to an old and respectable 

family in the west, first knew Burns when a ' ploughman· 
lad,' and before he had 'tried his luck in black-prent,' 
even at which period his peculiarities had made him an 
object of some notice, and of considerable attraction amongst 
his own class of both sexes. He was particularly distin· 
guished at that species of merry-making called 'Rockins,' 
which . are frequently alluded to in his writings. . . . On 
these occasions my. narrator remembers well the distin· 
guished part Burns used to fake in the business of the 
evening. Often has she met him at the head o:f a little 
troop, coming from a distance of three. or four miles, with 
the spinning-wheel of his favourite, for the time being, 
mounted on his shoulders, and his approach announced 
by .the bursts of merriment which his ready and rough 
jokes had excited amongst the group. It was always 

- expected that some new effusion of his muse should be 
produced to promote the enjoyment of the party, and 
seldom were they disappointed-' Rob Burns's last night's 
poem.' generally reaching the parlour in the course of next 
day. At the kitchen of my friend's father (an extensive 
landed proprietor) Burns's visits were of such frequency 
and duration as. to call down the animadversions of the 
lady of the house, the alertness of her damsels in the morning 
being at times impaired by his unreasonable gallantry. 
This was supposed to be occasioned by a penchant he had 
formed for a certain Nelly Blair, a pretty girl, a servant . 

· in the family, and whom he celebrated in more songs and 
. odes than her na.me appears in-the only one likely to be 
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applied to , her now being one he himself transcribes, in 
a letter to Mr Tholl).son, as one of his earliest effusions, 
.and. of which his 'Handsome Nell,' I think, forms the 
burden. .My friend describes him as being considered at 
that time as a clever fellow, but a 'wild scamp.' •.•. " . 

Nelly Blair is given by Cunningham (1834), Chall).bers 
(1838), and Wilson (1846), as the inspirer of the song .. ' .. 

I think it is clear, therefore, that Nelly Blair .~as 
regarded as 1he heroine of the song up to about the year 
1851. , Mrs Begg, the Poet's youngest sister, is the sole 
authority for saying that she was named Kilpatrick. 

Dr Chambers, in his 1851-2 edition, made copious 
use of the information Mrs Begg was able to give in 
regard to the incidents n.nd circumstances of her brother's 
earlier. years, and more than once he gave effect to 
alterations which she had suggested. In the preface 
he sta.tes: "I have, accordingly, entered upon a minute 
examination of all the materials which exist for a biography 
of the Poet, and collected new and authentic particulars 
from all available sources, including the memory of his 
youngest sister, Mrs Begg, who still survives.'' 

In this edition the following statement was made from 
the recollection of Mrs Begg : " The first touch of an 
emotion which afterwards gushed ·upon him, was now 
experience] in his seventeenth autumn, on the harvest
field, the cause being that ' bonnie, sweet, sonsie lass, 

2 
a 

year younger than himself, who had been assigned to him 
as the partner of his labours; Nelly Kilpatrick by name, 
and the daughter of the sa.mff blacksmith, it appears, who 
lent him his first book, the Life of Wallace.'' 

Mrs Begg's statements, however, must be received 
with caution. At the time the poem was composed (1774) 
Mrs Begg could not be more than three years of age. .Her 
personal. intercourse with her gifted brother was clearly 
limited to the four years spent by him at Mossgiel, 
.and her girlish recollections are probably .not altogether 
accurate or reliable. In one instance at least we find 
her statement directly opposed to that of Burns. There 
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has been some controversy regarding the date of the song, 
" 0 Tibbie, I hae Eeen the da:y." The Poet-himself says: 
"This song I composed al;out the age of seventeen." Now, 
he was nineteen before the familv removed from Mount . . 
Oliphant, and as Burns was upwards of twelve years Mrs 
Begg's senior, and she was then only about five years of 
age, her assertion, unsupported by any other known evidence 
that the Tibbie of the song was Isabella Stein, is not free 
from doubt. 

• Again, the song "My Nannie, O," ·according to Gilbert 
Burris, was written in honour of Agnes Fleming. On the 
other hand, Mrs Begg asserts that it. was written in honour 
of Feggy Thomson of Kirkoswald, while Hamilton Paul 
traces the heroine to Kilmarnock. 

Nor can Gilbert Burns be implicitly relied on. Dr 
Currie states that Burns walked from Ayrshire to Edin
burgh in the course of two days on the occasion of his 
first visit to the capital. For that statement his informant. 
was Gilbert. As a matter of fact, we are now assured that 
the journey was done on horseback. Again, the Poet 
wrote his autobiographical letter in the parlour of l\fossgiel, 
and Gilbert only became aware of its existence some years 
after his brother's death. 

In the new edition of Chambers (1896), revised and 
brought down to date by Dr Wallace, we find it stated: 
"Nelly Kilpatrick by name, the daughter· of Allan 
Kilpatrick, miller at Parclewan, in Dalrymple Parish." 
There is a note to the effect that Nelly married William 
Bone, coachman to the Laird of Newark, and that she 
died about the year 1820. Dr Wallace also states that. 
the blacksmith who -lent Burns the Life of Wallace was 
Henry M'Candlish, or Candlish, blacksmith at Parclewan, 
in Dalrymple Parish. There is now no hamlet of Par
clewan, and all that is left of the smithy is an outhouse 
that forms. part of the little farmstead. 

As will he seen from the above, Nelly Kilpatrick is 
now supposed to have been the daughter of a miller,......· 
not of a blacksmith. The blacksmith is said to have been 
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named "M'Candlish or Candlish." His son, James, was 
an intimate friend of the Poet, and one of his correspondents 
in after years. 

Burns, in his letter to Dr Moore, already referred to, 
says : " The two first books I ever read in private, and 
which gave me more pleasure than any two I have read 
since, were The Life r,j Hannibal and the History of 
Sfr William Wallace:" It will be noticed that Burns 
does not mention from whom the books were borrowed. 
Gilbert is the only authority for saying that the 
Life of Wallace was borrowed "from the blacksmith 
who shod our horses." His name is not mentioned. At 
the period of the Poet's death Gilbert was ignorant, as we 
have seen, that his brother had written the narrative of his 
life while in Ayrshire; and having been applied to by Mrs 
Dunlop for some memoirs of his brother, he complied with 
her request in a letter from which the following is taken ; 
" Murdoch, whose library at that time had no great variety 
in it, lent him The Life of Hannibal; for the Life of Wallace 
he did not see for some time afterwards, when he borrowed 
it from the blacksmith who shod our horses." The black
smith in question, according to Dr Wallace, is said to have 

. been named M'Candlish, and this was probably the reason 
why Mrs Begg confused the blacksmith's daughter with 
the Nelly Blair we have previously referred to. 

I think we may safely assume that the Rev. Hamilton 
Paul refers to Nelly Blair in his edition 0£ 1819. He was 
almost a contemporary of Burns, and his information 
about everything relating to the Poet may be regarded as 
trustworthy. It is quite evident from his remarks that 
Nelly Blair was recognised in Carrick as the heroine of the· 
song in 1811-some fifteen years after the death of Burns. 
It would be interesting to know if any of the descendants 
of the Carrick farmer and his wife are still resident in the 
district. 

Burns, as we know, delighted to refer to the incident 
that gave rise to these·. juvenile verses, and the letter to 
Dr Moore contains the following characteristic remarks-

10 
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on the subject: "I did not well know myself why I liked so 
much to loiter behind with her, when returning in the even
ing froni our labors ; why the tones of her voice made my 
heart-strings thrill like an lEolian harp ; and particularly, 
why my pulse beat such a furious ratann when I looked 
and fingered over her hand, to pick out the nettle-stings 
.and thistles." As Mr Logie Robertson remarks in his 
delightful essay on " The old Harvest-Field" :-" A more 
beautifully idyllic scene than these perfect lines portray 
.ana suggest has never, perhaps, · been represented by 
painter. One wonders that no artist in colours has yet 
appropriated the subject. Who said that Burns could not 
write English 1 " 
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OBITUARY NOTICES. 

SINCE the last issue of the Chronicle death has removed a number 

of prominent Burnsians in Glasgow. 

The most recent event is the sudden demise of Mr David Duff, 

an ex-President of the Carlton Club, and an active worker in the. 

.committee carrying on the movement for supplying Burns's Works 

to the blind. It will be remembered that it was Mr Duff who, in 

the name of the committee, presented, at the last Annual Meeting 

of the :Federation, the Provost of Galashiels with thi-ee volumes. 

of Burns's Poems (in the Braille type for the blind) to be placed in 

the Public Library of the burgh. 
A more familiar figure was ex-Bailie Hugh Mayberry, a Vice

president of the Federation and a prominent . personage at the~ 
Annual Meetings of that body. The Bailie was ever a strenuous 

man, and he rendered good service to the Burns cult as President, 

of the Glasgow Sandyford Burns Club. 
A well-known veteran in the Burns movement was lost to us 

en the death of l\lr William Cochrane, of the well-known firm of 

Messrs 'William Cochrane & Sons, solicitors. He was for a period. 

a member of Glasgow Corporation, and later occupied the honourable. 

position of Chairman to the Glasgow Parish Council. He was for 

many years Secretary of the Bridget.on Burns Club, which is the 

wealthiest and one of the most successful clubs in the country ... 

In that capacity he did a great deal to stimulate interest in Children's 

School Competitions. He retired from the post of Secretary some~ 
years ago, and was succeeded by his son, Mr J. 'l'L1llis Cochrane, 
soHcit~r. · · 

While all these gentlemen will be much missed in the circles 

cf their own clubs;· the un,expected removal of a personality like' 

James Ballantyne, is a loss affecting a much wider area in the Bur;1s~ 
world. It is, indeed, a grievous blow to the local Burns movement. 

It was remarked at the Galashiels meeting that our friend Ballantyne 

was not the forceful and energetic man that we knew, but :U:o one. 

was prepared for such an early and sudden close to a usefnl and 

honourable career. 
,Tames Ballantyne was born in the parish of Dnndonald, and 

was an enthusiastic Burnsian from an early date. He was a pro

minent member of the Glasgow Carlton Club, of which he was 

President for a term, and there he arranged the scheme for renovating, 

jn Mauch!ine Churchyard, the memorial which marks the graves 
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of Burns's infant children. He was one of the founders of the 
National Burns Club, Glasgow, and as such took an enthusiastic 
part in the Auld Brig and Scottish Chair movements. In regard 
to the former he moved one of the resolutions at the meeting which 
inaugurated the successful movement, and he it was who, when a 
proposal was made that the Federation should drop the scheme 
of Mr Freeland, successfully insisted that the matter should be kept 
to the front. He worked for the Chair with great heartiness, and 
had the pleasure of seeing it successfully established. The dinner 
in honour of Professor Rait, on l5th December, was one of the hist 
functions he attended. 

Mr Ballantyne was the first ·vfoe-president, and afterwards 
the President of the Association of Burns Clubs in Glasg.ow and 
District. In that capacity he frequently visited many of the clubs, 
especially those in need of help, and did yeoman service in rousing 
interest worthy of the Burns cult. His services as essayist were 
in great demand, and as he was a man of extensive reading and 
melded a facile pen, he never failed to interest and amuse his 
audiences. He had wide sympathies and catholic tastes, and 
wherever he went his genial manner and generous disposition made 
him a host of friends. In masonio circles, in friendly societies, in 
educational organisations, and at literary and social functions he 
found scope for his energy and sagacity. Yet he was ever modest 
and unassuming, and in the presence of strangers perhaps hardly 
did justice to the knowledge of men and books which he possessed. 
When with comrades, his rare faculties found ready expression. 

To his comrades the news of his death came with the shock 
that one feels when n member of one's own family circle is suddenly 
removed. It was, indeed, difficult to realise that the smiling face 
would be seen no more, and 'the grip of the friendly harid never 
felt again. 

Mr Ballantyne died on 16th Februar.v, and was buried in the 
Glasgow Southern Necropolis on the JUth. l\:fany friends attended, 
and the cotfin was covered 'with beautiful wreaths sent by the Burns 
Clubs. The Rev. David Graham of St. Gilbert's Church conducte l 
the 'service at the grave, and took solemn farewell of our lost Jamentei 
fi:iend. 

J. J. H. 
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CLUB NOTES. 

[GOMM UN IOATED.] 

THE LONDON ROBERT BURNS CLUB, 

The Forty-sixth Annual General Meeting was held this year 

in the. Royal Scottish Corporation Hall, Crane Court, Fleet Street, 

E.C., on Tuesday evening, the 26th day of May, 1914, the President, 

Deputy 'Valter Hayward Pit1nan, in the chair, supported by several 

Past-Presidents and Members. 

The President took the chair at the business meeting at 7.45 

punctually, and the agenda was cleared by nine o'clock. 

The Minutes of the Forty-fifth Annual General Meeting were 

read, approved, confirmed; and duly signed by the Chairman. 

The Hon. Auditors gave their Report. It was presented by 

,V, D. Mercer, and in it thoy expressed great pleasure with the 

.satisfactory way the work had been done. The Hon. Treasurer's 

Report, giving the accounts for the year, were accordingly received, 

.adopted, and entered upon the minutes. 

The President, who was given a most cordial reception, then 

made his report, giving a resume of the work of the season. Upon 

the motion of the President-Elect, seconded by the Hon. Treasurer, 

.a hearty vote of thanks was accorded the President, and a resolution 

to print the speech in the Annual Report was agreed to. 

The President, in accordance with the Constitution and Rules 

governing the election of Office-bearers, having declared all offices 

(excepting that of the President) .;meant, the election proceeded, 

with the following results:-

Mr John Garioch vVhyte, the Vice-President, having expressed 

his willingness to accept installation as President at the Hallowe'en 

Meeting for the ensuing year, was, in accordance ·with the Rules, 

declared President-elect, and took his place at the right of the 

-0hair. l\Ir William 'Vill was unanimously elected Vice-President. 

Upon the motion of the President from the chair, the Rules 

were amended, as notified upon the circular. . 

Chas. J. Wilkinson-Pimlmry, C.C., was unanimously re-elected 

Hon. Treasurer, as also was James Thomson, Hon. Se~retary. The 
.election of the Committee, the Delegates, the Hon. Auditors, 

.etc., resulted as is set forth by the list printed. 

'· 
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The Hon. Treasurer moved, and the President-Elect seconded, 
and the Vice-President put the motion from his chair, "that the 
best thanks of the Club be given the President for the excellent 
services rendered during his reign of office, and that a Past-President's 
Jewel, with a miniature portrait of Burns, be presented to the 
President at the Hallowe'en Meeting after 'the installation of his 
successor." The motion was .carried amid loud cheers, and the 
President briefly acknowledged the compliment. 

Votes of thanks accord~d the Hon. Treasurer, Hon. Secretary, 
Hon. Atiditors, the Delegates, Committee, M.C.'s,' and the Hon. 
Pipers concluded the business agenda. 

. Refreshments were then brought in, and, after the loyal toast, 
the health of the President and Mrs Pitman were duly pledged, 
with full musical honours. The newly-elected officers were 
successively toasted--songs, recitations, etc., being interpolated. 

A splendid evening was enjoyed in excellent harmony, and 
a'body happy, jovial, fraternal. "Auld Lang Syne " concluded 
the programme at 10.30 p.m.-Excerptedjrom Minute Book. 

JAMES THOMSON, Hon. Secretary. 

THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT. 

Vice-President, Past-Presidents, and Members all,-I think 
it is right that I should endeavour to follow the footsteps of many 
of my predecessors in this Presidential chair, and at this Annual 
Meeting afford some account of the work and position of our Club 
durfog·the current year. It was not ever thus, for, if my memory 
serves, this was not the procedure-when I was your President some 
fifteen years ago. The 

FINANCIAL POSITION, 

as you have just gathered from the Report of the two Auditors, is 
quite sound and satisfactory. The activities of the Club in regard 
to the seven Literary Nights, a free opening meeting of the season, 
and other causes have mad@ a full call upon the funds ; . but still the 
balance is on the right side-in our favour. 

OBITUARY. 

The darkening hand of· Death has claimed its toll, and we 
chronicle two sad losses among our members. Mr T. Fredk. Meyers,. 
who, after eleven years' splendid. service on the Committee, was 
on his retirement from official work elected an Hon. Member of the 
Ciub. "\Ve do not forget ·that one· of his last acts of kindness was 
to get admission for twenty weeks for the son of a neighbour of one 
of our members to the Yarrow Convalescent Home at Broadstairs. 



HARRY FAITH. 

The sudden and unexpected demise of. Mr Harry Faith, in the 

heyday of life, was a cause for deep regret far beyond the confines 

of our membership. A member of the Stock Exchange, he was an 

all-round sportsman, particularly as a swimmer in the Channel, a. 

good figure-skater on the ice, and an amateur light-weight boxer. 

He, too, served on the Committee for some years, and handsomely 

supported the Club in many ways. 

MEMBERSHIP. 

The equilibrium of membership has been maintained (notwith

standing .the activity of the pendulum) with some. 130 members. 

There are a few notices of resignation, which are inevitable ; but I 

hope our useful and educational work, combined with the social 

facilities which our Club affords, will soon attract many to much 

more than lead us in the increasing ratio. Coming now to mention 

our" Assemblies," they have been a happy success. The unfortunate 

condemnation of the stability of premises adjoining Portman Rooms 

nearly caused the February Assembly to be abandoned, and although 

it was held, the " noise abroad " of this difficulty naturally reduced 

the actual attendance on this occasion to a large extent, and con

sequent financial advantage was not arrived at. I must acknow

ledge hero the valuable assistance at these Dances of our l\I.C., Mr 

Bromfield, reinforced by the welcome assistance of Stewards and of 

Lady Stewards. This innovation, I am sure, has been a consider

able asset for the enjoyment of ·our guests and Members. Our 

thanks are warmly due to our Hon. Pipers-Pipe-Major Reith, 

George Shand, and Ja.mes Cowie-for their splendid abilities, displayed 

both at dances and· other functions. · The Birthday Festival on 

24th January passed off also with much tclat, and I,' a Londoner 

born, appreciate the loyal devotion and enthusiasm for the great 

Poet which all these meetings ·evoke. Our Hallowe'on Dinner 

was entirely a happy and successful reunion. Many old and new 

friends attended the occasion. 

Our evening meetings hold here, at the Royal Scots CorJioration 

Hall, have developed bright nights. in friendship and harmony. Mr 

'Villiam \Vil!, our Vice-President-elect, gave a stirring lecture, 

" The Songs and Ballads of Scotland ; " the Hon. Secretary pro

vided a racy essay on "Burns and Dancing"; Mr J. l\I. Bulloch 

delivered a genial, talky lecture on" Burns and the Gordon Family " ; 

Past-President Neil Turner waxed eloquent on "Stands Scotland 

where it did?"; Mr Garioch Whyte, our present' Vice-President, 

gave "Scottish War Songs," with musical illustrations by members. 

It was a happy New Year's meetj~g, the harmony being greatly 
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augmented by the Club's bijou orchestra. Mr Webb's lantern 
lecture on " Bird Life " reve~led a very interesting condition of 
things in the Brent Valley, but a few miles from the roar and turmoil 
of our great city. Dr Foulds, on "Mauchline and Burns," was 
surely at home on the subject, and held his audience splendidly. 

These Nights in Friendship, pleasant and interesting in them
selves, are, I believe, valuable in the after-remarks of Members and 
friends, and these occasions, one trusts, may indeed be increased 
and well attended. The Club indulged, in November last, in a 
Concert and 'Vhist Party, and&. Whist Party in April of this year
all much enjoyed, as also were the Scottish Dances, by those who 
were able to attend them. Thanks are due to the Members and 
their guests who assisted at the Amateur Concerts, particularly 
to Mr Herbert M'Quown, one of the oldest members of the Club, 
for bringing together and so ably conducting the L.R.B.C. Amateur 
-Orchestra. The Summer Picnic will be held on 27th June, on our 
unrivalled River Thames. The notice concerning it is in the press, 
and given fine weather, which has already been contracted for, will, 
I hope, be one of our successes of the year. But, to pass from the 
social side, we must mention the purchase by Mr Gribbel, of PhiJa. 
delphia, U.S.A., of these valuable MSS. and his intention to protect 
theni by a trust and to return them to Scotland, " there for ever to 
abide ! " Our Club has elected Mr Gribbel itn Hon. Member, and 
we shall hope to welcome him in the flesh ere long. 

'.l'HE FEDERATION CONFERENCE. 
The Federation of Burns Clubs throughout the world, in 

September next, hold their twenty-ninth Annual Conference, for 
the first time in London. Our Club is first on the Roll of Federated 
Clubs, and we propose to be foremost in our welcome to the Delegates. 
The programme has not been settled in detail, but, mainly, its feature's 
will be :-Smoking Concert, &c., at the Hotel Cecil, on Friday, 25th 
September; Meeting and welcome at the Guildhall on Saturday, 
26th September, the Lord Mayor being present. This is to be 
followed by a luncheon at the Hotel Cecil, at which well-known 
devotees of our national Poet will be present and speak. Money 
and guarantees have been given to provide funds for all this 
hospitality, and it is the urgent desire of your Committee to make 
this visit an agreeable and intellectual success. 

THE PRESIDENT'S COLLAR. 
, Our Club has voted £5 5s towards the cost of providing a gold 

collar for the tvorthy President of the Federation, and it is expected 
that he will wear it for the first time in London. 
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PRESIDENT-ELECT, 1914-15. 

One of our duties to-night is to elect a President. and Vi.oe
Fresident. For the former office, Mr Garioch Whyte, who has so 
ably assisted me as Vice-President, and he having notified his in
tention to accept the higher office, by our constitution and rules, 
automatically becomes President-elect for installation next Hallowe'en. 
His generous open heart, his bre_ezy manners, his vast knowledge 
-0f the treasures of Burns, will provide this Club with a President 

who can scarcely be excelled. 

THE NEW VICE-PRESIDENT. 

In Mr William Will, who is suggested for Vice-President, we 
nave an able man of parts, as quiet, yet energetic of manner, and 
he will prove a loyal coadjutor to Mr G;i.rioch Whyte. 

For myself, as 

FATHER OF 'rHE CLUB, 

I am indebted to you all for all consideration in the pa_st, and I look 
forward, under the fostering care and advice of our new President 
and Vice-President and officials, to a career of prosperity and mutual 
advantage in the future. (Loud Cheers.) 

SUNDERLAND BURNS CLUB. 

REPORT-1913-14. 

Gentlemen,-! h:l.ve ple:l.sure in pre30nting to you a brief review 
-0f our ye:l.r's work in this the Seventeenth Annual Report of our 

Sunderland Burns Club. 
The most stirring event of the year has undoubtedly been the 

sale of the Glenriddel MSS., by the Directors of the Liverpool 
Athenrourn, in whose keeping they have remained for over sixty years. 
When it became known that a sale was likely to .be effected, the 
Burns Federation Executive, with leading Clubs and Burns lovers 
.everywhere, began to organise to prevent the pricela'ss MSS. from 
at least leaving the country. While solicitors and advocates were 
busy gathering the necessary information, it we1> found tl;tat the 
MSS. ha:l left the country-gone where so many of our fir{est .literary 
and artistic treasures go-to America. It now transpires that Mr 
John Gribbel, President of the Curtis Publis:':J.ing Co., Philadelphia, 
had these MSS. offe:ed to him. He purcha>ed them to hand over 
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to the Scottish Nation "as a g?jt lo the pccple who gave to the u·orl~ 
Bitbert Burns." As you have already indicated, this magnificent. 

·gift was not allowed to pass without due notice from this Club. 
During the year, the Poems of Burns have been issued in the 

" Braille " type for the use of the blind, and there is in preparation 
an edition in the " Moon " tyre. Here again we gave our helping 
hand-truly two praiseworthy efforts to be associated with, and 
which should further enhance our reputation e.s a Burns Club. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 

The Annual General Meeting of last year was the most enthu
siastic gathering we have held for some years past. The various 
reports submitted were of an encouraging nature. 

It was decided to grant e, sum of two guineas in aid of the Funds 
for the publication of the Poet's 'Yorks for the use of the blind. 
After due consideration it was decided to form a Pipe Band in con. 
nectiori with the Club. Messrs Eastwood, Lennox and Shaw were 
appointed to represent the Clttb at the Annual l\Ieeting of the Fede
ration to be held in Galashiels, on September 6th, 1914. The· 
election of Officers terminated a very pleasant evening. 

SCOTTISH CONCERT. 

The Annual Scottish Concert of the Club was held in the Victoria
Hall, on Wednesday, January 2lst, 1914. Mr A. Dick Buchanan 
had charge of the musical arrangements. It is worth noting that 
this is the first concert where we had to deputise; Mr John Linden, 
the celebrated 'Celloist, could not appear, and Mr J. l\foArthur, 
Violinist, took' his place. 

A feature of this Concert was the first public aprearance of our 
pipe band. Assisted by a few of our Newcastle piper friends, they 
made a very smart and creditable. rerformance. 

DINNER. 

The Anniversary Dinner was held on Saturday, January 24th, 
1914, when an excellent company of members and friends met to 
celebrate the 155th Anniversary of the Poet's birth. \Ve regret 
to say our estooined Hon. President, Ald. W. Burns, J.P., was absent 
owing to illness, a regret shared in by the entire company. The 
proceedings were presided over by our genial Past President, Hugo 
l\:facColl, Esq. 

'Ve were honoured in having as our guest R. M. Graham, Esq., 
the Vice-President of the Newcastle Burns· Club, to propose the 
toast of the "Immortal Memory." A great compliment was paid 
to our Club, inasmuch as a p~rty of Mr Graham's fellow-members 
accompanied hini. · · · · 
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Quite a sensation was caused when half a dozen, stalwarts in 
lull Highland dress, members of our band, heralded the approach 
of the Haggis, which was carried round the room to the stirring 

strains of the bagpipes . 
. CHRONICLE. 

The Annual Burns Chronicle has a. special interest for us in its 
present issue. For the first time in our history one of our members 
contributes an article. Tho paper read at our Club on January 
22nd, I9l:J, by Councillor G. W. Bain, on the" Association of Robert; 
Burns with the North of England," has been published, and is well 
worthy the careful study of every member of this Club. This is 
the only authority published annually which deals with the various 
points arising in connection with Burns and his Works and matters 
of special interest to the Burns cult. For full report on the Glen• 
riddel MSS. sale, obtain a copy and peruse the comments thereon

it will interest you. 
MEMBERSHIP. 

'Vo started the year with sixty-one active members on our roll, 
during the year we have added eighteen new members, truly th6 
most prolific year we have had from a membership point of view. 

Oct. 8. 
Oct. 22. 
Nov. 12. 
Nov. 26. 
Dec. 10. 

19l4. 

SYLLABUS.:_1913-1914. 

President's Address-1\!r D. Condie. 
Business and Music. 
"Scottish Chestnuts "-Dr A. Stevenson. 
Visit from Newcastle Burns Club-St. Andrew.'s Supper. 
" Taxation and Representation "-Mr W. H. '.l'urner. 

Jan. 14. Musical Evening, arranged by Mr A. W. Semple. 
Jan. 24. Anniversary Dinner. 
Feb. 11. " The Doom of the Erskines of Mar "-1\!r vV. A. Culshaw. 
Feb. 25. Visit to Newcastle Burns Club. 
Mar. 11. "Tho Kirk o' Scotland "--1\:Ir H. MacColl. 
Mar. 25. Smoking Concert, arranged by The Pipe Band. 
Apr. 8. Business Meeting. 
}lfoy 13. Annual Meeting. Election of Officers. 
June 24. Race 'Vednesday. Visit to Melrose-and Abbotsford. 
Sept. 9. Business Meeting. 

The papers submitted during the session, though fewer in number 
than previous years, maintained a very high standard of excellmwe. 
The amount of work and research entailed on the part of those 

.members who thus contribute to our enjoyment deserves our very 
hearty thanks and appreciation. 
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We have exchanged visits .with the Newcastle Burns Club during the session, with excellent results to both Clubs. On Novem: ber 26th the Newcastle members honoured us and were welcomed ·at the station by our President and members, and, headed by our pipe band, marched via Union Street, Borough Road, to the Hotel, where a pleasant evening was spent in song and sentiment. 
vVe visited Newcastle on February 25th, and headed by our pipers, Murray and Clark, we marched to the headquarters of the Newcastle Club, where an equally warm welcome awaited us, and ~very pleasant evening sped only too quickly ere we had to retrace our steps. 

THE PIPE BAND. 
As already mentioned, we have formed a Pipe Band in connection with the Club. Its inception may be credited to the enthusiasm of Messrs Murray and A. Mitchell, who have been ably supported by a number of enthusiastic members. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
It is with deep regret we have to record the loss the Club has sustained by the death of our Past President, the late Mr James Donald, which took place with startling sudden~ess on Tuesday morning, August 5th, 1913. On the preceding morning he left home to attend to his business duties in Middlesborough, but while waiting for the train in the Central Station he had a seizure which ended his useful career in a few short hours. He was modest to a degree, of genial and kindly disposition, and was respected. by all with whom he came in contact, whether in social or business transactione. 

Our list of Hon. Vice-Presidents has also suffered by the de:i,th of the late Right Hon. Professor Stuart, which took place on October 12th, 1913. The deceased gentleman proposed the toast of the "Immortal Memory" at our Dinner in 1909, and was also a donor to our Pipe Band Fund, showing t.Jiat he always took a keen interest in all our work. 

Yet another name has to be added in the Rev. J. C. Carrick, B.D., late of Newbattle, which took place at Liberton, Edinburgh, on March 8th, 1914. The deceased proposed· the toast of the. " Immortal Memory" at our Dinner in 1905. Our Library con· tains two copies of books from his able pen, the latest being sent in January of this year. 

·The sympathy ?f the· Club was conveyed to the relatives of these gentiem_e,n in suitable form. · 

M. NEILSON, Hon. Secretary. 

\ 
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TAM O' SHANTER BURNS CLUB, GLASGOW. 

ANNUAL REPORT-SESSION 1913-14. 

The Annual Meeting was held in Trades House Restaurant, 
on 27th October. Councillor Smith presided. The Annual 
Report stated as follows :-The Club is now in its thirty-fourth 
yoar. The membership stands at 123, being 22 life members and 
101 ordinary members. The meetings during the year were well 
attended. The session opened with a Lecture by Dr J. T. 
Maclachlan, on " Livingstone and Stanley." There was also on that 
evening a "Tattie-and-Herrin' Supper." The November Lecture 
was on "Robert Louis Stevenson," by Mr James Lucas, M.A.; and 
on 26th December, a Smoking Concert was held. The Annual 
Dinner was a great success. The " Immortal Memory " was pro
posed by the Rev. David Graham, of St. Gilbert's, Pollokshields: 
In February a lecture was given by ex-Bailie Willox on " Burns : 
Poet, Paint~r, and Preacher." On l 7th March (St. Patrick's Day) 
a lecture was given by Mr J. A. Flanagan, Journalist, on" Thomas 
Moore." There was a very crowded attendance, and there were 
representatives from nearly all the principal Clubs. Each person 
on entering was presented with a sprig of sham1'ock. This Iri~h 
night was the first of the kind to be given by a Scottish Burns Club; 
and proved a great success. At this meeting also, Mr J. Jeffrey 
Hunter, the Secretary, was presented on behalf of the Club with a 
roll-top desk and a scarf pin, and he expressed his gratitude to the 
Club for these gifts. 

The Annual Picnic took place on 6th Jurie, to Mauchline and 
district. The weather was splendid, and this was _a most successful 
outing. 

Since last Annual Meeting the Club regret to announce the 
death of Mr James Ballantyne, who was for many years a Director 
of the Club. 

This Club was well represented at the Complimentary Dinner 
given to Professor Rait. . -

In connection '\vith the generosity of Mr John Gribbel, ciPhila
delphia, who purchased the Glenriddel MSS., and is handing them 
over to Scotland for safe keeping, the Secretary wrote him on 13th 
December, thanking him on behalf ·of the Club, and he replie-d on 
i!Oth December, &'l follows:--

· .. I beg leave to 'ackllowledge receipt of yours - ~f l3th 
inst. I will be obliged to you if you will convey to the members 
of your Club the assfilance of my appreciation of their aotio~ 
of the l 2th inst. If the gift of these Manuscripts shall serve 
to draw into closer mutual appreciation the people of Scotland, 
and of the United States, and also serve to establish a higher 
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standard of duty upon the part of trustees to whom are. corn. 
mitted literary treasures which belong .to the public, I shall 
feel amply repaid." 

It was arranged that during last session a School Competition 
under the auspices of· this Club be held in Shawlands Academy. 
This was not done, but it is 'hoped that the competition will be 
carried out soon. The committee, .at a meeting held on lSth 
September, expressed the hope that ovory endeavotir be made to 
have the Annual Dinner, and that the syllabus should go on as usual. 
The Club assisted in the decoration of the Poet's Statue in George 
Square. The M'Lennan Bowling Cup Competition took place on 
5th August, and the cup was won by this Club. The players who 
took part in the competition were :-Councillor Smith, Alex. Izat, 
Hugh Lyon, A. Cameron, J. W. Hunter, and others. At the after. 
meeting in the· Bank Restaurant, the President occupied the chair, 
and received general congratulations on the success of the Club . 
This year's financial stat~ment shows a credit balance of £1 Ss 2id. 

Councillor Smith and the Rev. David Graham congratulated 
the Club on a successful season, and it was resolved to begin the 
new session with a St. ~drew's Night Supper, when l\Ir Thos. 
Lugton would give a lecture, entitled "Social Life in Glasgow in the. 
18th Century." The Office-bearers were re-elected en bloc, and the 
meeting closed with the singing of the National Anthem. 

ROSEBERY BURNS CLUB. 

HONORARY SECRETARY'S ANNUAL REPORT. 

The session of 1913-14'has been very successful, and there have 
been some outstanding features in the history of the Club during 
its progress. During the session ·there have been eight public 
meetings of the Rosebery Club, and three visits to, and joint 
meetings with, three brother Clubs,' viz., The Albany; Carlton, and 
Greenock; · · · ' · · ' 

The attendances at the meetings have averaged about sixty. 
During the interval since last Annual Meeting the ·club, through 
some if its members, took a prominent part in' the joint protest 
meeting against the sale of the Glenriddel volUmes of the llfSS. of 
Robert Burns by the Liverpool Athenreum. This disgraceful episode 
has been happily terminated by the purchase of, and gift to Scotland, 
of the priceless volumes by Mr John Gribbel, of Philadelphia. The 
disgrace of Liverpool still remains, and, will remain as long as the 
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.citizens of Liverpool do not insist on the vandals of their Athenamm 

disgorging the money they received for the volume3 from the dealer 

to whom they sold them, a!ld handing the sum to a publio charity. 

Two of the Rosebery Club members, President M'Coll and the 

.Secretary, have been appointed a> Vice.Presidents of the Burns 

Federation to procure and present to Mr Gribbel a suital:ile Scottish 

national memento of the gratitude and appreciation of the Burris 

-0ult. To this memorial a number of Scottish artists have gladly 

promised to contribute, and Mr Gribbel will, in a few months, be 

in possession of an album which he will no doubt value. 

Another public manifestation of the spirit and apt action of 

the Burns Clubs in Glasgow was the dinner to Professor Rait, to 

.celebrate the institution of the Chair of Scottish Hfatory and 

Literature in Glasgow University .. 

SCHOOL CHILDREN'S COMPETITION. 

During the session the Ro3ebery Club conducted a Competition 

in singing and reciting Burns's Songs and Poems by the senior pupils 

-0f Napiershall Public School. Mr Knox and his staff entered into 

the matter with enthusiasm, and the publio concert which was held 

in the Blythswood Masonic Halls on 19th January, and presided 

.over by President M'Coll, showe:l how valuable such work is in 

interesting the young generation in the works of Scotland's Bard. · 

The Annual Dinner in celebration of the birth of oµr Bard was 

held in the Alexandra Hotel, on 23rd January. While the company 

was not the largest in the history of the annual celebrations of the 

Rosebery, the gathering was one of the most successful. Ex. 

Bailie Simons, J.P., who delivered the oration of the evening, was 

in his usual distinctive vein, and received a very flattering report 

in the Glasgow Herald.· Professor R. S. Rait, of the Chair of Scottish 

History and Literature, was a guest of the Club, and delivered ~ 

speech in reply to the toast of " The Educational Institutions of 

.Qlasgow," which was also very fully reported, and may be expected 

to have an influence for progress and individuality in the teaching 

profession of Scotland. · 

' ·The inter-visitation of brother Burns Clubs which was begun 

by the Rosebery Club abou_t twelve years ago, has.been extended . 

.during the past session. At every public meeting of the Club, 

invited visitors from other Clubs were present, while official. visits 

have been paid by and to Albany, Bridgeton, Carlton, Greenock, 

.and Sandyford Clubs. These visits have proved their value ·in 

prompting ·a warm feeling of friendship amongst the Clubs. 

The success of all the· meetings of the session has been very 

much enhanced by the musical talent provided through the exertions 

.of our genial and energetic :Musical Director, Mr John R. Colquhoun. 
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It is impossible to conclude this report, howev\)r, without re. 
ferring to the loss the Club has sustained by the departure of Mr 
Peter Smith, for Sydney, in January last. Only those who have 
been active members of the Club for the last fifteen years-and 
particularly' in the last ten years-can appreciate how much Mr 
Smith did for the Club, as member of the committee, as Treasurer, 
and as Secretary. 'Wherever he goes he deserves, and will carry, 
the best wishes of every lea! member of our Club. 

ALEX. POLLOCK. 

GLASGOW A..~D DISTRICT ASSOCIATION OF 
BURNS CLUBS AND KINDRED SOCIETIES. 

The Annual Meeting was held on 3rd September, 1914, in the 
Argyle Arcade Cafe, Glasgow. There was a large attendance, undel" 
the presidency of Mr Alexander Pollock. 

The Annual Report, which was submitted by Mr J. Jeffrey Hunter, 
the Secretary, stated that there were forty Clubs on the roll, twa 
having been added during the year. School Competitions claimed 
much attention, and the services of the President and others were 
often called upon. The Anniversary Dinners passed off mos& 
successfully. The Association arranged along with the Rosebery, . 
Carlton, and Tam o' Shanter Clubs fol" the decoration of the Poet's 
statue. Flowers and plants were t"eceived from Lord Aberdeen 
and Sir James Sivewright, the latter of whom, most unfortunately, 
is presently a prisoner of war in Germany. It was reported that 
the Dinner organised by the Association in honour of Professol" 
Rait, and in celebration of the establishment of the Chair of Scottish 
_History, was held in the Grand Hotel, on 15th December last, undel" 
the presidency <?f Lord Strathclyde. The Dinner was attended by' 
over two hundred gentlemen, and was in every respect a gratifying 
success. At the dinner a hearty vote of thanks was passed to Mr 
Gribbel, of Philadelphia, for his generosity in connection with _the 
purchase of the Glenriddel MSS. Mr Gribbel replied by letter to the 
vote of thanks, stating that one of the most desired objects of the 
gift was already being accomplished, namely, that the people of Scot· 
land and the United States were being drawn into closer mutual 
sympathy. It was also reported that the Chain of Office for the 
President of the Federation had been completed and was ready 
for presentation. The work had been artistically done ·by Messrs 
Newlands, l(ilmarnock, at a cost of £78. 

Keen regret was expressed at the loss to the Association and. 
to the Burns cult generally by the deaths of sueh prominent Glasgow 
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Burnsians as Mr James Ballantyne, ex-Councillor William Cochran, 
ex-Bailie Hugh Mayberry, and Mr Duff of the Carlton Club. Thanks 
were expressed to the Federation and to the Sandyford and Tollcross 
Clubs for their handsome donations to the Association'.s fund for 
promoting the Glenriddel agitation. That work had been success
fully, acc?mplished, and there ·was still a, balance on hand. . The 
Association was represented at the Sex-centenary of the battle of. 
Bannockburn by Mr Alexander Mackenzie and the Secretary, and 
subscribed £1 ls to the funds. The position of the Glenriddel 
MSS. was fully detailed, as were also the arrangements for presenting 
Mr Gribbel, the generous purchaser of the Manuscripts, with a 
handsome album, containing an address· of thanks and a large 
number of original pictures by celebrated Scottish artists. Regret 
was expressed that owing to the outbreak of the war Mr Gribbel 
would not be able to visit this country this year. 

As usual, the services of the Association have been largely 
taken advantage of in connection with the filling up of Club 
syllabuses. There is no falling off in any direction of the Association's 
activities, and the funds are in a very satisfactory condition. 

The Report was unanimously adopted, as was also the cash 
statement, which showed a balance on hand of £3 l6s 5d. lt was 
reported that Gorbals Club W(',S defunct, and its name was deleted 
from the roll. A discussion took place as to the suggestion of 
ex-Councillor Sutherland that an endeavour should be· made _to 
revive old Cktbs which had fallen dormaPt. A committee was 
appointed to revise the Rules. 

A special anc~ very largely attended me~tiug of delegates was 
also held in the Argyle Arcade Cafe on 19th October, when a letter 
was read frum the Pr~sident of the Burns . Federation expressing 
the hope thet the business meetings of the various Clubs would be 
held during the year in spite of the war.. It we,s reported_ that the 
Albany, Carlton, l\io6rpark, .. and !)ert~in._:~th~·r _Cl~bs 1J,ada'.;:1:~od 
to., ~uspend all activities d~~rin~ the )~~slon. qth;ers~ .ii~~~~l; n,_e 
Sandyford P,nd the Rosebery were _g_oing on with _their syllabus as 
usual wjth the ~xception of the dinner. A. m'aj'~rity ~( th~' Clubs 
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i!!~l\-\ding the;, Ta,m o,' ~harit~r~ , C_larinda, .~i~gst,oi_i;,,, S,cottjsh, OIJ. 
Kilpatrick, and Spettleston,, had l\)~olvud, to:go_ on with the dinn or 
i\s ~,·ell a~. t~o syll~b~;~ .. ;; ' It ~~·;s· ~\~e. in~i~at~d· th~,t t~~ ,1'1'.6'01p~.~k 
Club intende:l to give all their subscriptions to the Relief FunJ 
A proposal by lllr Pollock that· all Clubs should join a;d· h~vo ,-,~ 
Annivvrsary_Uoncert in St. An·lr.:iw's Jfolls in o.id of tl-.e Relief"F~;id 
,~·as ho!d over: 

~ Je~t{lr was ·re.ad frcn:1 Mr' M'Ncugh(.that_. ho. was',ai~iii prn
ceeding with the pubilcatiori of. the Chron . .'cle. It; was una11inlQus1y 
TORoh·P.d to express the great grat:fication folt at this r,n·1ouncemi<t, 
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and to thank Mr M'Naught for his services, and to make every effort 
to maintain the popularity of the Chronicle. 

DENNISTOUN JOLLY BEGGARS BURNS CLUB. 

SYLLABUS-1914-1915. 

1914. 
Nov. 26. "Clarinda "-Mr A. Hainey. 
Dec. 31. "Lady Nairne "-Mr W. Hood. 

1915. 
Jan. 28. "Burns as a Lover "-Mr vV. Drtimmond. 
Feb. 25. " Tennyson "-Mr J. Macdonald. 
Mar. 25. " Burns in Dumfries "-Mr J. Broadley. 
Apr. 29. " Lesser Known Songs of Burns "-Mr J. Cameron. 
May 27. "Homes and Haunts of Burns "-Mr W. Hood.. 
June 24. "The Deil's Reply to Burns "-Mr A. Hainey. 
July 29. "Songs of Burns "-Mr R. Mackenzie. 
Aug. 26. " Tom Campbell, the Glasgow Poet "-Mr J. Macdonald. 

Sept. 30. " Chloris "-Mr J. Broadloy. 
Oct. 28. "'Man was made to Mourn "-Mr W. Drummond. 

HELENSBURGH BURNS CLUB. 

SYLLABUS-1914-1915. 

1914. 
Friday, 2nd October.-Annual General Meeting. 
TuesdP,y, 27th October.-Annual "Tattie an' Herrin'" Supper. 

Tickets, ls each (Sixpence from each Ticket sold to be dovoted 
to the Belgian Relief Fund). 

Tuesday, 24th November.-,-Essay: " Our National Bard," by 
Mr Thomas Robertson, with 'Recitations and Musical Illus
trations by the Male Voice Choir and others. 

Tuesde,y, 15th December.-Essayettes on Burns subjects by various 

members. 

1915. 
:Monday, 25th January.-Anniversaiy Celebration in the.,Qt;een's 

Hotel. 

All Meetings will be held in the Cafe with the exception of the 
Anniversary Celebration.. ' · · · 
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MOORPARK BURNS CLUB. 

REPORT-1914. 

I am glad to be able to report a very successful year for 1914. 
Our membership is still well maintained, and the general committee 
still continue to work with great enthusiasm. All our functions 
for season 1913-14 were most enthusiastically carried out, and are 
now becoming quite a feature in the district. 

Our Annual Festival was held on 23rd January, when the 
"Immortal Memory" was proposed by l\Ir 'Villiam Deans, M.A., 
second headmaster in l\Ioorpark School, and was in all respects an 
intellectual treat. Our School Competition was held in March, 
when a very high standard of excellence was reached by. the young 
competitors. The local children still continue to take a very keen 
interest in these competitions, and the Club have to acknowledge 
with thanks the kind co-operation of Mr Arch. ·walker, headmaster 
of Moorpark School, Mr W. Deans, his assistant, and other teachers, 
who have all combined to make these competitions so successful. 

The season 1914-15 will be a blank one owing to the European 
crisis, and all our arrangements which had been mapped out have 
been cancelled. The members, however, are being asked to con
tribute their annual subscription as usual, and this will be handed 
over to one or other of the war funds. 

EnENEZER INGLIS, Hon. Secy. 

ATLANTA BURNS CI~UB. 

Mr John M. Graham, in propo:>ing the toast, " The Immortal 
Memory of Robert Burns," at the Anniversary Dinner of the Burns 
Club of Atlanta,'' Burns Cottage," Atlanta, Ga., on 26th January, 
1914, said :-It is something of these qualities-this Burns spirit
that has given this Club its vitality and charm. Out here we get 
away from the artificial, and the sordid side of life, and dwell in a 
domain of sentiment -and genuine good-fellowship; and we are 
refreshed by it, and are the better for it. 

For eighteen years this Club has been celebrating these Anniver
saries. Surely it is no pa>sing fad or fancy or species of affectation 
that has held these men together. Year after year we listen to 
the same old songs and poems, but they never tire by repetition. 
Like the old psalms and hymns and Biblical-texts to the faithful 
worshipper, they grow sweeter and reveal fuller meaning as th~ 
years roll by and_ om: heads grow whiter. 
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May the ties that have bound us during all these years still 
closer bind in·the coming years; and, so long as life lasts, may we 
"yearly assemble all," to honour him," the Bard that's far awa',"
" far awa' ·~ from mortal ken, but, in spirit, in the. midst of us. 

CHATTANOOGA BURNS CLUB: TENN. 
Recent publication in the public press gave,notice of the recov~ry 

of the famous Glenriddel Manuscripts of the Poet, Robert Burns, 
which were sold some time last summer by the Liverpool Athenreum 
Library, to whose care they had been entrusted since the year 1853. 
The feeling of the Scotch public in the matter may be imagined from 
the steps taken by several associations to prevent the consumma.tion 
of the sale, once it was understood that it was contemplated. Swts 
were prepared to be brought ; the appointment of an administrator 
de bonis non, of the estate of Robert Burns was suggested, in.order that title to the volumes might be claimed and contested for at law. 
It is said that the Scotch law on the subject of .title to personality 
is stronger than the English law, and while .the legal aspect of th~ 
title to these volumes may be interesting, there does not seem to be much doubt that the imperfect title of the Liverpool Atherireum 
had ripened by long possession into a good one. However, the lawyers who were at work upon the case were not permitted to try the question, because while they were busily engaged searching 
the musty tomes of English and Scotch precedents for light on the best method of procedure, the unknoWn purchaser disappe8'.:-ed with the purchase, and the out~~ge was'c'ons~mated: - , 

Captain Riddel was a poet and a lover of poetry with whom 13urns delighted to consult, and for whom he wrote copi-es of thf} poem~. songs, and letters whi~h. have sin~e .b~~o~~ krto~ ~s th~, pricei~s~· Glen;iddel :M:~n:t;~~rlpts. Th~t th~s~ Ma~;;s~ripts_'~re ~o ~~*hi~: ':a:1ii~~ ·b.~ so ili~~Y. ~~Pp!~ · c;~~~~~. b~ .'~9q<?~nt,~<l- :f p~,~~~~p,t, 
t?at ~~ey. ,ropr~se~ t, S?. ~}l?!,i ><?ttho J?~rsp~~JitY,.~f 

0

§.wn,sl a~1/JJ.:mish_ such an intimate exhibit of the real heart 'and 'soul of Scotland's. ··--·"' · -•" •' : · -~·· · • '-;(< '· ,, ... :·• .,~ •, ~·~,.·, 1" ·, ,,?rt•~ ... ~r,·.·· · , ·"·":-•·-u• • National Poet, and the best loved man of whom history offers an 
exa~p~~~ . .,i .• , ,- .•.. 'l t-~··.-·-·•: .... - , ,·.,.: '.··.·~ ~"f':'\f'."·.-'~l~!-~t~·"·:r.·'· .tr•~-. I once saw a collection of some six hundred dii;'ferent editions ·;, .. ·;,,.-,,· .. ·,,~ "'···· ··"·~t .. 'k.--. ';·~:· .. :· - ~{~·-'·!·•"···";· .. t',•1;:~~! ~~. M~ .'X?r!<~· .~.'?'~.it. i~.said .tP,at ~· J~.dJ'i~g ~YAti~ p~b,~r,of ?.~/ti?,!;-8 . . BJ1d, r~J>rin,ts.,~nd ~.h~.sa~~s ?~ h!s ~prJ;s,. ~!3. ri:v~~~ ~vj1~ J fih~.~,\!W'~ll~ 
'\l'.ho. ~as . ~~:W8:~s. -~~e~_,~l~s~~,<J. P .. ~.'f.t ~-~O. .,t}ie; B/pl,~ fl'!!f!:. 1 Sf,\~,k~.~P,ea;r,.;, ~cl -~~ ~~.~. ~~b~~''. ':!14,, ~.~:r~:ri;ti;~c~. of..c..;!tiq~~~ ,a!f,d ~f<?g;~P.J!l~J he VI~S with•Goethe, snrpru:~~~~f.l'O,~,- S.c!?~t, -~nd;.~ll~his,«<;,?n;t~lll·, · poranes and succossors ; whereas for eulogies from the highost; 

I 
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-0rder of poets and literary and brainy men universally, Burns stands 
(excepting Shakespeare) without a peer." 

In 1885, at the initiative of the Kilmarnock Burns Club, the 
Burns Federation was organised, and on January 25th, 1892, the 
first issi'i.e of the Annual Bums Chronicle and Club Directory was 
published. Forty-nine Clubs were at that time affiliat~d with the 
movement, which number had increased to two hundred and eleven 
in January, 1913. 

The headquarters of the Federation are, and have always been, 
at Kilmarnock, the town in which the first edition of the poems 
was published, and which contains the "only properly organised 
,Burns llfuseum in the United Kingdom." 
· What a delightful appreciation of noblesse oblige is afforded 
by the commendable action of Mr Gribbel in restoring these precious 
volumes to the land that gave them birth! How far-reaching should 
be its influence upon other collectors-in fact, upon all people who 
learn of it-no one can estimate. 

Let us take off our hats to Mr Gribbel of Philad€1lphia. 

Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
3rd Decemb€1r, 1913. 

ROBERT B. COOKE. 

NO'.I'TINGHAM SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION. 

'l'WELFTH ANNUAL REPORT TO THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

The Council have pleasure in sfating that the member~hip 
now stands at :-

·'Ordinary Members 
Lady and Family Member8 
('otn'try M<>mbers 

96 
90 
Ill 

20.3 
'l'he m:£tings, with one exc~ption, have b3en held in the Mikado 

Cafe, Long Row, and the attendanc3s were wry satisfactory. The 
thanks of the Association are due to the m~mbers who undertook 
and arranged the various programm~s, and also to the artistes who 
pfaczd their services a~ the disposal of the Association. The 
Assodation is much indebted to l\Ir J. Crosby \Varren, 1\1.A.; for 
his lecture on "The Jacobite Risings," the subject matter being 
-0f a most interesting description. The special thanks of the 
Association are also due to Professor J. A. Todd, Il.L., for his 
.admi~l'.ble lecture on "Cairo : Th~ City of th~ Arabian NigMs." 
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The special events during the session havb been three:-" Hallowe'en 
Nicht " was celebrated in typical Scottish fashion by the younger 
members and children of members,_ the attendance being the largest 
of the session, everything passing off with a heartiness and zest 
justifying the inclusion of the event in the season's programme. 
The second special ev9nt was the "Whist Drive and Danci;i on Hog
manay in the Woodlands Ballroom, and although the attendance 
was not quite so large as in former years, still the Council are pleased 
to report that financially the balance is on the right side. The 
remaining special event was the "Burns Dinner," held on the 26th 
January, in the Victoria Station Hotel New Dining' Hall, the partici· 
pants numbering 72. Professor R. Warwick Bond, of Nottingham 
University, delivered a characteristic ·speech on "'I'he Immortal 
Memory." The later speeches were of a high order and the instr\J.. 
mental and vocal selections were much appreciated· by all pr2srnt.· 

The accounts and balance sheet show the financial status of 
the Association to be strong2r than it has been for some years. 

JOHN CURRIE, Hon. Secretary. 

It appears from the following newspaper clipping that the 
Burns Club in St. Louis intended to be represented at the 
abandoned London meeting of the Federation thie year. Let us 
hofe that tl;ey will adhere to their resolution in more propitious 
times:-

ST. LOUISANS TO ATTEND BURNS MEETING JN 
LONDON. 

SAUNDERS NOHVEJ,L AND HAN.FORD CRAWFORD WILL BE Hl!ST 

FOREIGNERS TO JOIN GREAT BRI'.l'AIN IN ANNUAL TRIBU'.IF. 

When Saunders Norvell and Hanford Crawford arrive in London, 
England, next September, to attend the Annual Meeting of the 
Burns Federation, they will enjoy the distinction of being thr first 
foreigners t~ join with Great Britain on this annual event in paying 
tribute to the memory of Scotland's greatest Poet. 

Crawford and Norvell have been delegated to represent the 
St. Louis Burns Club on the occasion set aside to honour the works 
and character of Robert Burns by the author's admirers in his native 
land. 

BOTH SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN. 

Both men are held in high esteem in their own community. 
They haYe been successful in a marked degree in their lives. Both 
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are citizens of affairs and high standing. The regard in which they 
are held in their home city is due to thei11 fidelity to duty and honesty 

of purpose. 
Eminently successful in business anJ particularly devoted 

to study, they have been elevated to a plane typically American. 
It was the belief of the St. Louis Burns Club when it selected Norwll 
and Crawford to represent it next September at .<\ncient Guild Hall 
in London that none were better qualified tc- join hands with British 
admirers in laying a garland of love and re2peci 1m tW-· to:nl:> of the 
great human Poet 

SCOTTISH BURNS CLUB. 

During this session the Club held eight mJetings, including 
t.he celebration of th3 "Immortal Memory" on 23rd January, when 
the toast of the evening was proposed by The Right Hon. the Lord 
Provost of Glasgow (D. M. Stevenson). In the course of the evening 
the Lord Provost adverted at some length to the. question of the 
Glenriddel Manuscripts, in regard to which he had been in com
m1mication with J. Gribbel, Esq., of Philadelphia. 

The subjects of th9 session mainly dealt with Scottish Writers 
o~ Scottish Literature. Two evenings during the sess10n were 
held as Ladies' Nights, when musice,J programm9s were carried 
through in a highly successful and accoptable manner. Tln session 
closEd with a membership of IOI, including 9 life members. 

The undernoted gives particulars of th3 Club's syllabus for 
session Ill J 4.1915. 

SYLLABUS-1914-15. 
1914. 

Oct. I. "The Literary Instincts of the Scottish People "-Mr 
J olm Wilson. 

Nov. 5. "Handel" (Ladies' Night)-1\ir J; S. Paterson. 
Dec. 3. "Burns and the Church "-Rev.'R. Nicholson Thomson. 

1915. 

Jan. 7.-" Thomas Campbell "-Dr James Devo'1. 
Ja.n. 25. "The Immortal Memory "-vV. J\I. R. Pringle, Esq., 1\1.A., 

LL.B., l\I.P. 
Feb. 4. "Irish Verse "-Mr S. Langlands. 
:Mar. 4. " Border Song and Story "-Mr D. S. MacGregor. 
Apr. I. Annual General l\leeting at 6.45 p.m. lllusica.l Evening 

(La.dies' Night) at 7.45 p.m. 
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KILBOWIE JOLLY BEGGARS BURNS CLUB. 

SYLLABUS-1914-1915. 

Sept. 3. Opening Harmony-Members and Friends. 
Sept. 17. Harmony-Mr D. J. Clark and Party. 
Oct. I. Lecture'-Mr M'Learie, Paisley.· 
Oct. 15. Harmony-Mr A. Dale and Party. 
Oct. 29. Hallowe'en Supper:· 
Nov. 12. Harmony-Mr J. Brown and Party. 
Nov. 26. Lecture-Mr William Bryson, Radnor Park. 
Dec. 10. Harmony-Mr vV. Paterson and Party. 
Dec. 24. Lecture--Mr M. Hunter, Radnor Park. 
Jan. 7. Our Ain Club Night. 
Jan. - Anniversary Supper. 
Feb. 4. Lecture-Mr W. Campbell, Paisley.· 
Feb. 18. Harmony-Mr W. Crum and Party. 
Mar. 4. Lecture-Mr Baird, Rutherglen. 
Mar. 18. Harmony-Mr J. Walker and Party. 
April I. Lecture-=-'-1\fr J. Diekson, Clydebank. 
April 15. Closing Smoker. 
May 6. General Meeting. -

WM. CRUM, Secretary. 

RUTHERGLEN ROYAL BURGH BURNS CLUB. 

91 :1.Iill Straet, 
Rutherglen, 2Sth Novemb3r, 1914. 

Dear Sir,-! enclose a cutting from the Rutherglen Reformer show
ing what we have been doing sinc:i the s3ssion opened. The Anni
versary Dinner was on3 of the best ever held in the burgh, being 
largely attended. " The Immortal Memory " was proposed by 
Mr A. P. Fleming, advocate, Edinburgh, a prospective Unionist 
candidate _for the Kilmarnock Burghs. Our other meetings wera 
all well attended, which shows that there is a good deal of interest 
bcing·faken in the Club.-Yours r::spectfully, 

JAME:S FJ. MURRAY, Secretary. 

BELGIAN SOLDIERS-INTERESTING PRESENTATION. 

The three wounded Belgian soldiers who have been staying 
for some time in Rutherglen tmder the care of Dr Jamieson and Mr 
Noble have had splendid r::c3ptions wheraver they have appear;d 

I 
\ 
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1n public. At the rec:mt concert given by the Royal Burgh Burns 
Club in aid of the National 'Var Fund they appeared on the platform 

.and had quite an ovation, when one of them spoke in English. At 
the close of that concert Mr Murray, of the School Board, and Vice
president of the Club, suggested that a collection should be taken 
-in aid of the Belgians, which it was agraed sho{ild be spent in obtain
ing valises for each of the soldiers-all of whom had lost their own. 
·One of the soldiers had to leave for the front, and it was resolved 
hurriedly to present him with his valise. The opportunity of doing 
,so was afforded by the Manager of the Coliseum allowing Mr George 
Leyton, the eminent actor vocalist, to make the presentation on the 
,stage of that popular music hall. Before a gigantic audience l\Ir 
Leyton gave an excellent patriotic speech in presenting the valise. 
Dr Jamieson, on behalf of his Belgian friend, acknowledged accept· 
.ance of the gift, and while the three soldiers stood at attention the 
great audience cheered again and again. 

The deputation from the Burns Club consisted of the President, 
Vice-president,_ and Messrs Scott and Aitken. 

It is expected, as a result of the racent concert given under 
the auspiCes,of the Royal Burgh Burns Club, that a sum of £20 will 
.be handed over to the National 'Yar Relief Fund. 

THORNLIEBANK BURNS CLUB. 

The Annual Gmeral M~etin;; was h~ld in the Clllb Room, on 
Fri_day, 4th December, 19't4, at which President James C. Scobie 
presided over a reprasentative gathering of the members. The 
various reports submitted .:vere of a satisfactory character, l1oth as 
to the .;orking and financial condition of the Club. The member
·ship now stands at 102, and the various meetings held throughout 
the year have been well attended, and the different functions have 
been carried through with much success. Special mention might 
be made of the Anniversary Dinner, held on Friday, 23rd January, 
Hll4, when about 100 gentle.men honoured President Scobie with 
their presence. The " Immortal l\Iemory " was proposed in an 
able manner by Mr Jam'ls Jeffray Hunter, of the Tam o'_ f?hanter 
Burns Club, Glasgow, and at the close he raceived quite an ovation 
from the " Model " villagers. The other toasts were also well 
received, including that of " Other Scottish Poets," by_ Yice-Pre-
£ident Thos. P. Winter. . .. 

During the year the Club has lost by death, two very enthusiastic 
members in Ex-President l\lalcolm Ja·nieson and Alex. Strang. 
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A syllabus has not been prepared for l 915, as, at a recent meet
ing of the members, it was decided, owing to the Europeari War, and 
the scarcity of work in the village, to suspend all functions in the 
mE:antin1c. 

About a dozen members of the Club have joined His l\:lajesty':;i 
Forces, including the Treasurer, Mr Hugh Halliday-whose duties 
tave pro tem'. been taken up by tha Secretary. 

Thornliehank, 5th D~c., l!Jl4. 

HULL BURNS CLUB. 

SYLLABUS-1914-1915. 
1914. 

Friday, Oct. 30th-Smoking Concart-Grosvenor Hotel. 
Friday, Nov. 27th-Lecture: "Shows and Show People "-vVm, 

Morton, Esq., of the Hull Theatres. ~ I 
Friday, Dec. 18th-Lecture: "Some Twentieth Century Humorists" 

-F. Downs, Esq. Grosvenor Hotel. 

1915. 
Monday, Jan. 25th-Anniversary Celebration-Scotiish Conc:rt in 

aid of the Belgian Rdid Fund. 
Friday, l\far. 26th-Short Pap2rs by l\!embers-Gro~vrnor Hotel. 

SHIREMOOR BLUE BELL BURNS CLUB. 

lst Tynesid3 Scottish Be.ttalion, 
Rowton House, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 

27th Novamber, 1914. 

Dear Sir,-Just a few lines to inform you that the Shiremoor~Blue 
Bell Burns Club will not be able t.o forward the annual returns for 
the 1914-1915 seasoh. Our membership is only 21, and two-thirds 
of the members have joined the army. My father (the President) 
and l\fr R. Fyfe (one of the committee) are serving with the National 
Reserve; my brother, Piper John vVilson, Corporal in charge of the 
pipe band, n.nd Piper Garnet Fyfe (one of the committee B.B.B.C.), 
and myself are billeted at the above address. One of our member:;i 
is in France. Several more have joined the Northumberland Fusiliers, 
Royal Field Artillery, and Medical Corps, and all ara training in 

~------
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the South of England. I hope to be with the members of my Club 
next year; also trusting that we all get back safe again, to cherish 
the name of Burns and his Works, and to keep the nam9 of thE> 
Shiremoor Burns Club on the roll of the Federation. 

With kind regards, Yours sincerely, 

Pip9r JAs; F. WILSON, 
Hon. Secy., Shiremoor B.B.B.C. 

CARLTON BURNS CLUB, 

Instituted 1894. Federated I 8!14. 

DIRECTORS' REPORT-1913-1914. 

Once again we have to report a succe3sful session. Our 
membership still increases, and now totals 103. It is with deep 
regret we have to report the deaths of Past-Presidents Jas. Ballan
tyne and David M. Duff. Both gent.lemen w·ere old and respected 
members, and their loss to the Club is felt, as they took a very active 

interest in its affairs. 
The Club met on eight occasions during the session, tho average 

attendance of members being 33. Lectures were given by President 
MacFarlane, J. Wilson Bain, and a song-recite.I-" Lady Nairne 
and her Songs," by Mr and Mrs George A. Innes, Kilmarnock. For 
the first time a whist drive and musical evening was arranged and 

proved a great success. 
The Anniversary Dinner was held in the Arcade Cafe, on Friday, 

23rd January, the toast of the "Immortal Memory" being proposed 
by Dr J. Wishart Kerr, M.B., Ch.B. 

The Annual Outing took place on Saturday, 20th June, to 
Arrnchar. The party (47) travelled in motor char-a-bancs via Loch 
Lomon':!, and dined in the Hotel. Repre3entatives were present 
from the Albany, Royalty, and Rosebery Clubs. 

Volumes of the Poet's Works in Braille for the blind are now 
ready, and will be issued to the various institutions shortly, this 
work having been undertaken by us voluntarily, in conjunction 
with the Rosebery Burns Club. 

Owing to the European crisis, our members, at the Annual 
Business Meeting, decided to arrange no sytlabus for the ensuing 
se'sion, meantime the Directors being left with discretionary powers. 

WM. J. 8'rRAITON', Hon. Secy. -
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KI.NGSTON BT.JI~NS CLUB.. 

ANNUAL REPORT-SESSION !913-1914. 

l am glad to report another very succ3ssful season. Our 
membership has steadily increased, and now stands· at· about 80. 
Papers were given during the past year by the following gentlemen :-· 

"Scottish Folk Songs "-Thomas A. Kerr, Esq. 
"Irish 'Wit and Scottish Humour "-\Valter \Veir, Esq., F.S.Sc.(Lon.) 
"The Bothy Songs o.f Scotland "-Superintendent John Ord (Glas-

gow Police). 
·"The Religion of Robert Burns "-Rev. R. Nicholson Thomson 

(St. B:rnard's Parish Church). 
"'Some Scottish Battle:lklds "_:_T. C. F. Brotchie, Esq., F.S.A. (Scot.) 
"Robert Louis Stevenson "-James Lucas, Esq., M.A. (Sh.,,ttleston' 

Burns Club). · 

The papers given during th3 year were most educative and 
interesting, and two nights were allocated to the Ladies, who turned 
out in very large numbers on these occasions. The m9mbers_ also 
maintained their interest. in the Club, and large attendances were 
forward at each monthly m"eting. 

The Anniversary Dinner was held on Friday, 23rd January, 
19!4, when a good attEndance of m;mbers and friends heard ons of 
the most eloquent tribute~ paid to our National Bard, in the pro
posing of " The Immortal Memory " by Rev. Alfred Brown of 
Maxwell Parish C,hurch, that it has ever been my pleasure to hear. 
:During the evening the members elected the. reverend gentleman an 
Honorary Member of the Club on the motion of ex-Bailie James 
Young, J.P., who said that he had been attending Burns dinners 
for the past forty years, and the oration he. had . heard that night 
"would never. leave his mgmory. A successfui \\"hist Drive and 
:Social evening, which was p,lso largely attended, '~ound up a very 
interesting session. 

Everything points to us continuing our successful career und3r 
our n3w President, Mr Jam3s C. M'Ind.oe, and a very interesting 

.. syllabus has beer.i 'drawll' up. 
Our meeting place is the 'Wheat Sheaf Tea· Rooms, 263 Paisley 

. R,~ad, Glasgow (Second Thursdays.from Octob?r to Ma~ch inclnsiv.• ). 

SYLLABUS-SESSION 1914-1915. 
l014. 

Nov. 12. "Burns as a Poet, Painter, and Patriot "-Ex-Bailie 
David Willox. 

Dec. JO. " Scottish Folk-Songs " (Ladies' Night)-Thoma.s A. 
Kerr, Esq. 
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1915. 

Jan. 14. "Burns and th9 Border "-Andraw M'Callum, Esq., 
Vic3-President, Bums Federation. 

Jan. 26. Anniversary Dinner-" The Immortal Memory "-Walter 
Weir, Esq., F.S.Sc. (Lond.). 

Feb. ll . "James Hogg, The Ettrick Shepherd "-J. Wilson Bajf, 
Esq. (Albany Bums Club). 

~far. 11. "RoP.1' Irish Poets and their Influence "-J. A. Flana-

gan, Esq. Hr;on A. BEoo, Seer tary. 

BRIDGLTO"N BUR~S CI,UB. 

DIRECTORS' REPORT FOR YEAR 1913-1914. 

CAPITAL AcC'ou:..r. 

Asset,,. 

To Heritable Bond over Property a.t Eaglesha.m 
,, President's Medal and Chain 
,, Club Shield 
,, Cash in Savings Bank ... 

... £400 0 (} 
67 0 (} 
25 0 0 
47 18 3 

,, Balance of Festivals and Excursion Account due by 
Treasurer 

7 7 10 

£54i 6 I 
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Liabilities. 

By Balance of Ordinary Account due to Treasurer 
., Balance •.. · 

• 

£0 14 II 
546 II 2 

£547 6 1 

Note.-The Balance at the Credit of Capital Account on Jst 

February, 1913, was £560 12s Id. 

During 'the past .year fourteen new members have peen added 
to the Roll. . · 

ANNUAL EXCURSION. 

The Annual Excursion took place on Tuesday, 3rd June, to Ayr 
and Maybole. Thirty-seven ladies and gentlemen left St. Enoch 
_Station for Ayr and proceeded by char-a-bane to Maybole, via 
Minishant, visiting en route .Burns's Cottage and the Monument. 
The party partook of lunch in the King's Arms Hotel, l\faybole, 
and after spending a little time in the town drove hack to Ayr by 
the Shore Road via Dunure. High tea was served in the Hotel 
Dalblair, Ayr, and thereafter the party return3d to Glasgow, having 
spent a most enjoyable day in excellent weather. 

TATTIE AND HERRIN' SUPPER . 

. The Tattie and Herrin' Supper of the Club was held in the 
;·'Royal Restaurant, on Tuesday, llth November. Ninety-fix gentle
L.men sat do,ffi ,to supper, after which the' President presented a gold 
.:~ :feplica of the Club's Medal to the following Past Presidents of the 
:. Club :~Ex .. Bailie James Young; Daniel Duncan, D. L.-·Stev~nson, 
' Ex-Bailie Wm. Nicol, J.P., and Robe~t Miller, in recognition of their 

services to the Club during their occupancy of the chair. The gift 
was suitably acknowledged by each of the respondents. A medal 
was also to be presented to Dr James Devon, but he was unable to 
attend. ·In the course of the evening Mr H. B. Sergeant, Head· 
master of Bailliesto'n School, gave a very interesting addrzss on 
"Hugh Macdonald, Rambler and.Poat." A very pleasant evening 
was spent with songs and recitations contributed by Messrs Rankin, 
.Watson, Thomas Cochran, Shaw, M'Carroll, M'Lellan, Hume, l\I'Nair, 
Robt. Reid, and Hendry. 

COMPETITIONS. 

Seven schools entered for the Class Competitions, viz. :
Annfield, Calton, Newlands, Rumford Street, Strathclyde, Spring
neld and Tureen Street, and the prizes were distributed to the 
successful pupils in them schools. The number of pupils takin; 
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part in the competitions was 938, ani th) numl:Jer of priz3s distributed 
was 35. Three choirs enterad for the Choir Competitio'n, raprJsenting 
.Calton, John Street, and Strathclyde Schools. The judges awaded 
ihe Shield to Calton School, and the children raceiveci Certificat9s 
.and Books of the Songs of Burns. The Choirmaster wa~ prasentad 
with a Baton suitably inscribed. Thirty-four pupils enterad for 
the Singing Competitions - eighteen girls and sixt·ilen boys from 
.Calton, John Stre·et, Newlands, Strathclyde, and Tureen Straet 
Public Schools. The judge awarded silver medals· to the following 
pupils :--Jane Jarvie, Newlands School; Jeannie Hannah, Tureen 
.Street School; Bella Adams, Strathclyde School; Jam9s M'Clure, 
.and David Bowie, John Str3et School; and Thomas Saunders, 

.Calton School. 
The Directors again desire to express · their thanks to Messrs 

George Newton and Peter White for acting as judges in the com

petitions. 
ANNIVERSARY DINNER. 

The Anniversary of the Poet's Birthday was celebrated by a 
Dinner in the Grosvenor Restaurant on 24th January. Ninety 
gentlemen sat down to dinner with the President, James M. Campbell, 
Esq., J.P., in the chair. The Vice-President, Adam C. Hay, Esq., 
.acted as croupier. Among those prese.nt were :-W. M. R. Pringle, 
M.P.; Bailie Thomas Paxton, Bailie Duncan Graham, Robert 
Miller, David Baird, Geo. H. Laird, Malcolm A. Hendry, Peter White, 
Th3mas Potter, jr.; Councillor 'Vm. S. Campbell, D. M. Kennedy, 
-George Newton, David S. Brown, James Wilson Shaw, 'Villia'Il 
Reid, Tra·asurer; and J. Tullis Cochran, Secretary. The" Immortal 
Memory " was propose~ by the President. The toast was 
Tesponded to in solemn sihnc:'i:·--···The Prasident then propond 
the "Health of Mr John Gribb:l, of f'hiladelphie.," in rJc:ignition 
-0f his generosity in prasenting to •Scotland the Glenriddel MSS., 
.and the following resolution : :was proposed and unanimously 
.accepted, the Secretary being instructed to forward a copy theraof 
to Mr Gribbel :-" That the members of the Bridgeton Burns Club 
-0f Glasgow, assembled to celebrate the Anniversary of the Poet's 
'birth, desire to express to Mr John Gribbel, Philaielphia, their 
<leep appreciation and heartfelt gratitude for his great generosity 
1n presenting to Scotland the GI~nriddel MSS." 

ANNUAL CONCERT. 

The Annual Co:rnert and Pres2ntation of Priz3s was held in the 
Mechanics' Hall, on Friday, 13th March, 1914, at which the children 
who succeeded in the Singing llnd Class Competitions, and the 
;fmccessful choir, rendered an excel:cnt programme. Mr CJ.mpbell 
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p,resided, .and presented the prizes to the successful competitors. 
The hall was crowded, and a number had to be turned away through 
l~ck of accommodation. This indication ?f renewed: interest on 
the part of the members, their friends, the school children and their· 
parents, is very gratifying to the Directors,. and the thanks of the 
Club . are due to the Social Committee, and in particular to Past· 
President RobCl't l\filler, theconvener, who did so much to make· 
the functions of tl:e Club so successful during the past year. 

., 

Z.- Club Notes inust be sent to the Editor· direct, not later· 

than the last week of November. E!ltries for the Directory 

should be sent direct to the Hon. Secretary by the same dater 

otherwise insertion cannot be guaranteed 
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NOTES AND QUERIES. 

THE GLENRIDDEL MANUSCRIPTS. 

TRUSTEES NOMINATED. 

l\ir John Gribbel has written to the Earl of Rosebery the follow
ing letter bearing on the disposition of the Glenriddel Manuscripts 
which he has gifted to Scotland :-

Honoured Sir,-! have delayed writing you further in the matter· 
of the provisions for the custody of the Glenriddel Manuscripts on 
aceount of your recent indisposition. I join in the universal satis
faction expressed over your recovery. 

I give the two volumes known as the Glenriddel Manuscripts. 
to the people of Scotland for ever. 

I have come to the conclusion that it woUld be very fitting. 
that Edinburgh, with her historical qualification, shouid be repre
sented in the trust to be formed for the custody of the Glenriddei 
Manuscripts. 

Glasgow, by reason of the action taken in that city and the con
tinued efforts put forth to prevent the loss of the Manuscripts from 
Great Britain when. the sale by the Liverpool Athenreum became 
known, has shown unmistakably the proper appreciation and the 
capacity that qualifies her for participation in the trust. 

I direct, therefore, that the trust consist of three trustees. 
In view of your pre-eminent fitness, I beg that you accept. 

designation as one of these trustees ; that the Lord Provost of 
Edinburgh, ex officio, accept the second ; and the Lord Provost 
of Glasgow, ex officio, accept the third. The continuity of t:·c trust 
to be secured by providing authority for the remaining thisteeg. 
to fill a vacancy at any tiine occurring, except that the Lord Provost 
of ~dirtbiirgh for the tiine being and the I.ord Provost bf diasgo'v 
for the time being, shall come into the trust by virtue of th&ir office .. 
The trust to continue upon the lines set forth until a national library 
shall be estab1ished in Scotland, whereupon such iibrary, when 
and where estabHshed, sha11 become the uitimate and permanent 
trustee of the gift. 

During the existence of t1ie triple trusteeship, provided the· 
cities of Olasgow and :Ejdinburgh shall provide for the iiisutantm 
and suitable, safe, arid fifo-pfoof protection for tl1e housing Of tb!l 
:Mantiscrit)ts whereiti they sh~.11 not deteriorate by t',:iy c.voida!Jlo, 

12 
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.exposure, the Manuscripts shall be deposited by authority of the 

trustees in the cities of Edinburgh, and Glasgow for alternate periods 

-0f five years each. 

If the above proposal commands itself to your judgmont, I would 

be indebted to you if you will .. take .up the matter with the Lord 

Provosts of Edinburgh and of Glasgow, and have the d3ed of trust 

drawn in such form as shall be acceptable to the proposed trustees. 

For your valued counsel and advice in this matter I am your 

.debtor;-Faithfully y01us, 
.JNO. GRIBBEL. 

'l'HE DEED al' TRUST. 

The deed of trust by Mr John Gribbel, of Philadelphia, relating 

to the gift of the Glenriddel Manuscrip'ts to Scotland, has been lodged 

.at the Register House, Edinburgh. The trustees appointed are 

Lord Rosebery and the I,ord Provosts of Edinburgh and Glasgow 

ex offiCio: In the deed Mr Gribbel declares "that the said :Manu

scripts have been delivered to the said trustees in trust to keep and 

retain the same in Scotland in all time to come for the use, benefit, 

and enjoyment of the Scottish nation and all visitors to Scotland, 

and I direct that, until there shall be founded or established in 

Scotland a Scottish National Library, or similar institution, al 

.aftermentioned, the said trustee> shall e~trust the custody of tho 

said Manuscripts fOr the period of five years at a time alternatively 

to th~ Corporation of Edinburgh and the Corporation of Glasgow, 

beginning with the former, with a view to the' said Manuscripts 

being exhibited to public view at all reasonable times in such build

ings in Edinburgh or Glasgow as the case may be, and in such way 

or manner, and under such regulations for their safety and protection 

as may be approved by the said trustees ; and I .further direct that 

if and when there shall be founded or established a Scottish National 

Library or similar institution; which in the opinion of the sa;d 

imstees, who s_hall be the sole judges in the matter, is fitted to receive. 

the said Manuscripts and capable of keeping and preserving them. 

for the use, benefit, and enjoyment of th~ Scottish nation, the said 

trustees shall thereupon entru~t the.custody of the said llfanuscript3. 

for all time thereafter to. such Scottish Nation~! Library or similar_ 

instit.utioii, with a view to .the said Manuscripts being eiih.ibited, 

to public view at all reaso'nab!e' times in' such library or institution" 

.and in such way or. manner and _under such regulatioris fo~ their 

safety and protection. as m9.y from ~time .tci time.he approved by 

the sa!d trustees." It will 'he remembered' that there were two 

volumes known .. as the Gl~nriddel l\ISS., ani that they werti.' 

sold., They we~t. to Ame~ica, where Mr Gribbel sec~re:l them, 

\ 
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and subsequently intimated his intention of giving them back to 
Scotlend. 

AMERICA AND THE WAR.-Mr GRIBBEL's CRITICISM. 

The following letter has been received by Mr D. M'Naught, 
the President of the Burns Federation, from Mr John Gribbel, the 
donor to Scotland of the Glenriddel volumes of Burns Manuscripts. 
It is interesting as embodying the opinions of a leading citizen of the 
United States. llfr Gribbel is vice.president of the great American 
newspaper, The Philadelphia Ledger:-

Mr D. M'Naught, 
Benrig,. Kilmaurs, Scotland. 

:My Dear Mr M'Naught,-I beg leave to acknowledge receipt 
-Of yours of the 20th inst., and thank you for the courtesy thereof. 
I advised the Lord Provost of Glasgow a week or so ago that I would 
postpone my visit to Great Britain. With the s~rious business you 
have in hand it is no time to give attention to n:iinor matters. I 
doubt if ever civilisation needed British courage and stability more 
than it needs it in this· tempest of insane military. alllbition which 
has burst upon the world. It makes the war a very real fact to 
me to read that your own son went off the. day before yoU: mote. 
on twenty.four hours' notice: Germany has surely challenged 
the civilised world. It cannot be possible that the small military 
class that is. governing Germ<triy can succeed in blotting out human 
liberty: and nation8.I honour. . This class is surely driving G~rmany 
backward, and it will be generations before she recovers, but God's 
1\·or!d does. no.t go backwcl·d.· · · . 

.· I rejoic~ in yqur· statement that Great Britain is filled with one 
idea, namely, to "fight to the l~st gasp and shatter martial tyranny. 
I devoutly hope.that your.success will be so complete that the feudal 
age will at last be ended. !"firmly believe that we are ending this 
very thing-the feudal age. . ' . - . 

'I. deeply -appreciate the. kindness of your' assurance that the. 
preparations for my visit are being proceeded with, but I will be 
~der still ~eater lasting obligation to you if you will assure ~11 of 
your associates that the m~tters in ~vhich we were n{utually interested 
i!i~t be forgotten until Great Britain's stupendous .t~sk is finished: 
Be the war short or long: it must last until good fai~h among nations, 
human iilierty, and civilisation are secured. -

. . )yith, kind ~egar\ls, I a~: ;_~urs ve~y t~uly:, 
·(Signed) JOHN GRIEBEL. 

Ii· ~ I 
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MR GRIBBEL'S VISIT TO SCOTLAND. 

The arrangements for Mr Gribbel's visit to Scotland in September 
of this year were summarily arrested when Belgium was invaded 
by the German hordes at the beginning of August. An album, 
consisting or 'vater-colour and black-and-white sketches of the
Burns country, contributed by eminent Scottish artists; was alinost 
completed when the war broke out and suspended operations, 
At a later dato; however,. they were resumed, and now the albUtn 
is in the hands of the binder1 awaiting the happier times when H 
will be presented to Mt Gribbel. We append a list of the artisis 
who so generously responded to the appeal made by the Federation. 

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE GRIBBEL ALBUl\I. 

(1) David Murray, R.A., A.R.S.A., A.R.W.S., R.S.W.-" Dunure
Castle, Aytshire" ; (2) A. K. I.frown, R.S.A., R.B.C., R.s.W.-" The
Brow Well on the Sol way" ; (:lj R. B. Nisbet, its.A., R.S.W.
" in Btirns Courttt:V ;j; (4) James Paterson, R.S.A.,. :R.'W.S., 
R.S.W.-" On the Nith at E)1Jisiand"; (5) j, Whitelaw 1Iatniiton, 
A.1t.S.A., :R.S.W.-" Where Highland :Mary 1ieii"; (6) James G. 
1.afog, R.S.W.-" Alloway Kirk by Mooniight " ; (7) R. W. Alian, 
:R.W.S., R.S.W.-" The Auld Brig o' Ayr " ; (BJ Fred. A. Farrell, 
·-" The Braes o' Ddori ;, ; (9) Andrew F. Affleck-" :E!1lislanci, 
near Dumfries;,; (10) David :h'ulton, R.S.W.-" The Surly Blast
' 'Vheri chill November's surly blast makes fields and forests bare' ,; ; 
(ll) A. S. Boyd, R.S.W.-" Sotitar Johnny,;; (12) Johnstone 
Baird'--" The Nith from Biirns's Walk, Dumfries"; (13) A. :13. 
Docharty-" Auld Brig o' Doori, with Monument H; (14) iI. 
l\Iacbeth-Raeburn-" On the Nith " ; ( 15) Toin Maxwell-" Btirns's 
Birthplace"; (16) John Henderson-" A Stream in Ayrshire"; 
(17) J. Morris Henderson-" The Doon below Alloway"; (ill} 
T. C. F. Brotchie, F'.S.R.-" Bruce's liirthpiace h ; (i9J W. A. 
O:ibson-" li:vine from Gailes " ; (20) John M'Ghie-'' Where 
Burns and Jean Armour first took up house"; (21) James 1.'orrance
-" The Poet's doorstep, M:auchllne, '\vhere Burns artd Jean Armour 
began tlieir Cdtirtship, 17SS "-" Ga.viii Hainilttiri's House, where 
Burris was married to Jean .Arinotir"; (22) Janios Riddell, :R.s.W. 
_;,Edinburgh,;; (2~) PatriCk :bowriie, R.S.W.-" Si1riset on 
Carrick Shore''; (24) Colin G. Mitcheit-11 1'he Ferry Landlrtg. 
I'1a6e, Corrie, !'sie of Arran H ; (2/ij Thofuil.s Hiint, R.S. w.:_•• Braes. 
o' Ballochmyle"; (26) Renry Morley-ii StidlD.g Castiil and Wallace
Monument from the field· Of lfatihockburn'"'-'-' Smits wlia hM wi' 
Wallace bled'"; (27) Taylor Brown-" Afton Water"; (28) 
Archibald Kay, R.S.W.-" I'll bo a brig when ye're a· shapeless 
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.cairn"; (29) J. Hamilton M'Kenzie, R.S.\V., A.R.E.-" The 
{)luden and Ruins of Lincluden Abbey, near Dumfries" (a favourite 
resort of the Poet's); (30) 'Villiam \Valkel'-" Highland Mary" ; 
.(31) Thomas H. l\Iackay-" Willie's Mill, Tarbolton"; (32) Walter 
M'Adam, R.S.\V.-" l\fy heart's in the Highlands--Ben Lomond"; 
(33) Francis Dodd-" When Nature spreads her mantle green on 
.every tree"; (34) T. Corsan l\Iorton-" Edinburgh Castle "; and 
{35) Charles R. Dowell-" Glen Sannox, Isle of Arran." 

LETTER FROM MARGARET CONSTANCE BURNS 

HUTCHINSON-" DAISY " BURNS. 

"I am writing to you to ask you if you think Jean Armour 
.ever wrote a letter in her life ! because from her signature and 
that of her sister's, Mrs Lees, I should say they were not scholars. 
Personally I think it is a mistake to try and write about people of 
whom little is known. My mother always spoke so warmly of her 
grandmother, to whom she was much attached. Mrs Brown of 
Dumfries used to talk to me about 'Bonnie Jean,' but there was 
little that would throw any additional light on her character.--With 
kind regards from my aunt and self, yours sincerely, 

.l\IARqARgT C. BURNS HUTCHINSON." 

[Daisy's mother informed us that Mrs Burns was paralysed 
in her right hand long before she died. She signed her namo in a 
bold round hand in the Session books of J\Iauchline and the receipts 
granted to Gilbert Burns. All her letters we have seen are in the 
hand of an amanuensis.-Ed.] 

AMENDED BURNS LETTER. 

D. :!.l'N11.ught, Esq., 
Benrig, Kilmaurs. 

160 \Vest George Street, 
Glasgow, 16th December, 1913. 

Dear Mr M'Naught, - I duly received yours of the 7th inst. 
I have had Burns's letter to Ballantyne looked up in Volume 
IV. of W. S. Douglas's \Vorks, and find that in its main features 
it is identical with a letter written at the same time to J\Ir Gavin 
Ham;.lton. 
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I send you for perusal in the strictest confidence a copy of the 

Hamilton version .of the letter, with Mrs Finch's letter to me of the 

4th inst. Mrs Finch is the wife of a Liverpool solicitor, and is co. 

executor with me of her mother, Mrs Adair, a grand-daughter of 

Gavin Hamilton. Mrs Adair's elder sister, Miss Hamilto_n, is still 

alive, an old lady of over 80, and has a joint interest in the letter 

with her sister's estate. The portion after the words " Perdition 

seize her falsehood " does not_ occur in the Ballantyne letter, and 

is important as showing that Burns, notwithstanding her worst 

treatment of him, was prepared to forgive and forgot . 

Mrs Finch writes that amongst the Hamilton family papers is 

the original of the poem beginning "I hold it, sir, my bounden duty," 

also a copy of the first Edinburgh edition of 1787, and the first volume 

of another Edinburgh edition published in 1797. 

With kind regards, I am, Yours very truly, 
DAVID jOHNSTON, 

The letter referred to is that given by Scott Douglas, as 

addressed to John Ballantine (Vol. IV., p. 112). The letter i~ 

dated "Mossgiol, Saturday morn," a~d there are a few verbal errors 

.in the text--for instance, "condu~t" should read "damnable conduct." 

The passage omitted at the end of the letter is as follows :-:-" Fer

-dition seize her falsehood and porjurious perfidy, but God bless 

her and forgive her, poor, once dear, misguided girl. She is ill

advised. Do not dispise me, Sir, I am indeed a fool; but a knave 

is an infinitely worse character than anybody, I hope, will dare to 

give The unfortunate. ROBT. BURNS." 

The letter was first published. by ~· Honest Allan," who is, 

perhaps, responsible for its mutilation _and wrong address. We 

understand it he,s been sold privately _to the Allpway Trustees. 

-[Ed.] 

BURNS AND THE GERMANS. 

Bonrig, Kilmaurs, 29th October, 1914. 

Sir,-1.have observed within the last week or two in several 

newspapers a ludicrous misquotation, or rather misapprehension 

of Burns, the intent of which is to prove that the Poot had a very 

poor opinion of the Germans. The letter which is quoted from 

11:ppeared_in Oromek's Reliques. inl808, and is referred to in Sir Walter 

Scott's review of that work which appeared in the Quarterly Revfew 

'the year ra'nowing. The .letter, which is a good iilustration of 

Burns's occasional 1~se of the "thunder-pump," will be found in 

... 
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-From Glasgow Herald. 

JOHN BURNESS (_" THRUMMY CAP."). 

The following editions of " Thrummy Cap " have come under 
my notice during the year, and are therefore inserted here as a con
tinuation of the subject, and for bibliographical reference. I shall 
bij glad to have any additions to the list, which is very far from 

being complets. 

C. 1865. Thrummy ·Cap and the Ghaist : A Tale in the broad 
Scottish Dialect. By John Burness, author of " 'fhe Northern 
Laird and his Tenant," "Yule," &c. Quotation from "The 
Lamb." 8vo., 6H x 4-h, 16 pp., n.d.. (Aberdeen·: Printed 
by James Daniel & Son, 46 and 48 Castle Street.) Copy in 
the possession· of Mr James Fowler, Kellas, Johnstone, Aber
deen, a notable Aberdeen bibliographer and collector of Scottish 
and general literature: -

C. 1900. A Legend of the Castle of Fiddes : Thrummy C:J,p. By 
John Burness. (Aberdeen-: Lewis Smith & Son.) 8vo., 
16 pp., n.d. At the back of title page there is a sk<Jtch of 
the author. · Tide after, with a quotation froni " The Lamb 
Leader." Copy in the.possession of Robert Johnston Robert-

son, Aberdeen. ROBERT MURDOCH-LAWRANCE. 

"Cairnchina,'' 23 Ashley Road, Aberdeen. 

A CONTEMPORARY OF BURNS. 

Searching rec~ntly among. ou; 1o~a:1 ~e~~~pe;_ files. i alighted 
on the appended paragraph in _the Aberdeen Daily _Free Press, 26th 
.November, 1880. It would b3 interesting to general readers if 
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some of the able contributors to this useful annual would kindly 

furnish the date and place of l\frs Cunningham's death and burial, 

ns also details of her family and relatives. Such facts, I feel sure, 

wonld be greatly appreciated. 

"A living contemporary of Burns-probably ·the only Sur· 

viving person who ever saw the Poet in the flesh-is presently to 

be found in the person .of Mrs Ctmningham, a centenarian, residing 

.at a spot called Mallet Scheuch, adjoining Newton.l\fearns, some 

eight miles south of Glasgow. She is in her 102nd year, her baptism 

having been registered at Adam Croft on the 24th October, .1778. 

Her father occupied a neighbouring farm when Burns and his brother 

Gilbert farmed l\fossgiel, and she repeatedly saw and heard the 

Poet crackin' jokes with her elder sister, for whom he had a passing 

fancy. The statement receives probability from the fact that the 

same elder sister was in a 'schooin schule' (sewing school) along· 

with Jean Armour, afterwards destined to be the Poet's wife. To this 

day, the good old woman 'canna understan' what the folks mak' 

sic a wark about 13urns for--a louse, thriftless fallow, and fo11cl o' 

the dram.' Mrs Cunningham js still hale iq. mind p,nq voice." 

The old lady's statement that Burns was thriftless and fond 

of strong drink is, in the writer's opinion, far.fetched, considering 

the period,* when very hard drinking was indulged in, and the 

· order of the day, by peer and peasant, should not and cannot be, 

literally accepted by those who have studied him in all the romantic 

phases of his brief career on earth-in fact, it is questionable if the 

s11id old lady ever Sa\v 4im .in his "cups." It has been well said 

that of him, as of other geniuses whom the world has delighted to 

honour, "'Vhom the Gods love die young.'' 

ROBERT MURDOCH,LAWRANCE. 

"Cairnchina," 23 Ashley Road, Aberdeen, 
12th October, 1914. 

*See Annual Bums Chronicle, 1914, p. 93. 

REV. JOHN CUMMING AND BURNS. 

Mr John Cranna, Harbour Treasu~er, Fraserburgh, in his 

c;_cellent parish history entitled Fraserburgh Past and Present, 

published at the Rosemount Press, Aberdeen, 1914, at page 

121 has the following passage: '·'When Mr Cumming was a 

boy he chanced one time to be living with relations in Ayrshire, 

and while roaming the country he ·met the Poet. Burns had just 

crossed a stream and was carrying under his arm his ' hose and shoon '. 

when Mr Cumming passed him. The intellectual face, and especially 
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the brilliancy of the Poet's eyes, were so striking that l\lr Cumming 

.could never forget them. This meeting with the Poot the minister 

.often related with great pride to partie3 gathered at the ~Ianso." 

l\Ir Cranna further sta,tes that Mr Cumming 'was descended from a 

well-known Kilmarnpqk family, his father, grandfather, and somo 

other progenitors having been provosts of that town for many years. 

A handsome obelisk. stands in the minister's ground at Fraserburgh 

to his memory. It has the following inscription : " In memory 

of the Reverend John Cumming, for 42 years Minister of Frasor

burgh, who died 26th January, 1857. 'For I am not ashamed 

of the Gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God unto salvation to 

.every one that believeth.' " It may be mentioned that Jl.Ir Cum. 

ming died at Cove, Roseneath, in the 85th year of his age and 42nd 

-Of his ministry. ROBERT lVIURDOCII-LAWRANCE. 

"Cairnchina," 23 Ashley Road, Aberdeen. 

DANISH SYMPATHY WITH BRITAIN. 

A letter has been received by Mr D. M'Naught, President of 

the Burns Federation, from Mr Tonny Daa, Copenhagen. The 

writer is connected with the Public Library in Copenhagen, is at 

present a student of the University there, and lik9 his friend, Jeppe 

Aakjar, the Danish lyrical poet, is a great ad!nirer of Robert Burns. 

Mr Daa visited Scotland last year, his headquarters when exploring 

the Burns country being Kilmarnock. 

In the course of his letter, which passed the censor and Press 

Bureau, J\lr Daa states :-" \Ve are not allowed publicly to show 

·our sympathies, though it is impossible to rub out public opinion. 

And all our sympathy, all our hopes are on the side of Britain and 

her Allies.. . . . Norway at .the beginning of the war was rather 

·German-influenced, but now, I think, it is on the right side. Den

mark, I must repeat, is absolutely on your side. If we shall take a 

part in the w&r-and most people fear so-then it would be im

possible to loosen one shot on a .. British ship or a British soldier. 

·Our national hate is against Germany, It was the Germans who 

robbed us of Danish ground in l86~and wo are daily reminded 

·of '64. And then there is Belgium. The dreadful fate of Belgium 

is more than enough to kindle a. strong indignation against the Kaiser 

and his cruel militarism. I have written this because I wanted you 

to know the truth about Denmark and Germany. Perhaps that · 

day is not far away when you will find my. words confirmed in action 

-though G;:id forbid that ! " 
-Glasgow Herald, 18th -Nov., 1914. 
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:MOTTO-" A MAN'S A 111AN FOR A' THAT." 

The Burns, Federation .. 
INSTITUTED 1885. 

Hon. P~esidents-'l'he Right Hon. The EARL m RosElJERY, K.C., K.T. 
ANDREW CARNEGIE, LL.D., Skibo Castl3. 

Hon. Vice-Presi'.ients-\Y~I. \YALLACE, LL.D., 42 Athole Gardens, 
Glasgow. 

Prof£ssor LAWSON, D.D., The University, St. Andrews . 
Rir Jx~ms SIVEWRIGHT, K.C.l\I.G., Tulliallan Castle, 

Kincardine-on-Forth. 

OFFICE-BEARERS. 

President-DUNCAN M'NAUGHT, J.P., Benrig, Kilmaurs. 

JTice-Presidents--J. JEFFREY HUNTER, 89 Bath Street, Glasgo,v. 
A. M'CALLUM, News Ofjke, Pollockshaws. 
THO!!. BROWN, M'aryfield, Low-waters, Hamilton. 
Alderman vVM. BURNS, Sunderland, ' 
JosEPH ~.'LmTTN, 1G3 \Vest George Street, Glasgow. 
ALEX. POLLOCK, 52 \Vest Nile Street, Glasgow. 

, \V. H. '.l'URNER, !l The Oaks, Sunderland. 
Rev. JAS. FORREST, M.A., Kirkcaldy. 
JOHN CARMICHAEL, 27 Blythswood Drive, Glasgow. 
P. p_~'.L'ERSON, 23 Bruce Street, Dunfermline .. 

, Ex-Dean of Guild ALEX. STEVENSON, Ella House, Falkirk. 
Ex-Bailie l\Iu~mo, J.P., Howard Park Dri,;e, Kilmarnock. 

, Ex-Bailie JOHN Ross, Caledonian House, Litnark. 
Provost 111. SMI'.l'ff, J.P., Glencaim Square, Kilmarnock. 
Ex-Provost WILSON, 149 Howard Street, Glasgow. 
PHILIP SULLEY, F.S.A., Elgin. 
Col. R. J. BENNETT, Gordon Street, Glasgow. 
HUGH lll'CoLL, 278 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. 
DAVID l\IAIN, Lowther Street, Carlisle. 
HENRY S. MURRAY, Glenmayne, Galashiel~. 

Hon. Se,cretary-THos. A~os, 111.A~, 19 Glebe Road, Kilmarnock. 

Hon. Treasurer--G. A. l~ES, F.E.I.S., South Hamilton Streety 

Kilmarnock. 
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Editor" Burns Chronicle "-D. M:'NAUGHT, J.P., Benrig, Kilmaurs. 

Auditors--Captain D. YUILLE, Burns Avenue, Kilmarnock, and 

AnA111 l\fAcKAY, The Crescent, Prestwick. 

Local Representatives-

London...,-JAMES THOMSON, F.S.A. (Scot.), 85 Fleet Street, E.C. 

North of England-,V. H. TuRNER, Sunderland. 

Glasgow and District--J. JEFFREY HUNTER, 109 Bath Stra~t., 

Glasgow. 

Hon. Secretary. of Children's CornpP-titions-ALEX. POLLOCK; 52 " 7est 

Nile Street, Glasgow (to whom all communications should oo 
addressed). 

CONSTITUTION. 

l. The Federation shall consist of Hon. Presidents, Hon. 

Vioe-Presidents, Executive Council, and members of each affiliat3d 

Club. 

2. The Executive Council shall consist of a President, Vice

Presidents, Hon. Secretary, Hon. Treasurer, Editor of the Burna 

Chronicle, and two Auditors-all of whom shall be elected annually, 

and be eligible for re-election ; also of the President, Vice-President, 

and Secretary, or any other three members of, and nominated by, 

each affiliated Club, and other gentlemen of eminence as Burnsians 

nominated by the Executive Council. 

3. All Past Presidents of the Federation shall e.a; officio be 

members of the Executive Council. 

4. The Executive Committee shall consist of the Office-bearers 

of the Federation, who shall meet quarterly, or when called by the 

Hon: Secretary, for the transaction of the business of the Federation. 

5. Federated .Clubs outwith the -United Kingdom may be 

represented by proxy at the meetings of the Federation. 

- OBJECTS OF THE :FEDERATION. 

I. 'l'o strengthen. and· consolidate by universal-affiliation the 

bond of fellowship existing amongst the members of Burns Clubs 

and kindred Societies. 

2. To superintend the publication of 'Vorks relating to- Burns. 

3. To acquire a fund for the purchase and preservation of 

Holograph Manuscripts and other Relics connected with- the life of 

the Poet, and for other purposes of a. like nature; as the Executive 

Council may determine.. -

4, To repair, renew, and where- advisable. mark with suitable 

inscriptions any buildings; t~mbstones, 'etc.-, inter~sting from their 

association with Burns. 
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5. To encourage and arrange School Comp3titions in order to 
stimulate the teaching of Scottish History and !iitepi.tur<>. 

RULES. 

I. The Headquarters of the Federation shall be in Kilmarnock, 
the town in which the Federation was inaugurated and carried to a 
practical issue, and which contains the only properly organised 
Burns Library and Museum in the United Kingdom. 

2. Properly organised Burns Clubs, St. Andrew's Societies, and 
kindred Associations may be admitted to the Federation by 
application in writing to the Hon. Secretary, enclosing a copy of 
·Constitution, Rules, and list of members, which shall be submitted 
to the Executive Committee at their first meeting, and the Clubs 
shall be enrolled if there are not more than two dissentients. 

3. The Registration Fee is 21s, on receipt of which the Diploma 
.qf the Federation shall be issued, after ·being numbered and signed 
by the President and Hon. Secretiiry. 

4. Members of every Bur11s Club or kindred Association registered 
by the l!'ioderatjop 13hall be entitled to receive a pocket Diploma on 
payment of Is. 'fhese payments are final-not annual. 

5. The funds of the Federation shall be vested in the Executive 
Committee for the purposes before-mentioned. 

6. A meeting of the Executive Council shall be held annually on 
the first Saturday of September, at such place as may bo agreed upon, 
whep reports on the year's trnnsactions sl:rnll be submitted by the 
Hon. Secretary ttnd Hon. Treasure1·, and Office-bearers elected for 

the ensuing year. 

7. A meeting of the Exectitive Committee shall take place some 
time before the Annual Meeting of the Executive Council to make 
the necessary arrangements for the same. 

8. All nominations for the offic3 of Vice-President must be 
lodged with the lion. Secretary two months before the Annual 
l\k£ting. 

9. Each Federated Club shall subscribe IOs 6d per annum towards 
the fund for the publica.tion of the Burns ChroniCle. Clubs failing 
to pay this subscription for two con.secutive years miiy be struck 
-0'1 tne Roll of the Fe~eration. Any surplus profj.tio; reio;ulting from 
the sale of the Chronicle shall be added to the general funds. 

10. Notice of any amendment or alteration of the Constitution 
or ~uJes .of phe federa.tion to be considered at. the Annual Meeting 
mwit be lodged in writing with the Hon. Secretary not later than 
20th June. 
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BENEFITS. 

1. Hegistered Clubs are supplied free with copies of newspapers 
containing ~ccounts of tneetings, demonstration!<, etc., di'gatilsed,. 
conducted, or attended by the Executive Council of the Federation, 
11nd of the Annual Meeting of the Kilma.rnock Bums Club. 

2. Exchange of ftaternal greetings on the anniversary of the 
Poet's natal day. 

3. Members of Registered Clubs who have providlid thlimselvt!S 
~l'ith pocket diplomas are lintitled to attend meetings of all Clubs 
on the Roll of the Federation, they being subject to the rules of th9 
Club visited, but having no voice in its management unless admitted 
ii m~mber according to Ioeai form. 

4. l\Iembers are entitied to be supplied, through the Secretaries 
bf their respective Clubs1 with copies of all 'Vorks published by tho 
Fed('ralion at a discotirtt of 33! per cent. · 

5. A .iisl, of Lecturers; Essayists, and .fudges. for Childr,m's 
Contpetitions will be suppliEd to Clubs ott application. 

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY THE FEDi;jRA'r10N. 

BUliNs Hol,oaRAi,.lt MANuscitt:P'.ts in the kilttiarnock Moninttertt 
Museum, :With Notes 1S39 1s Otl 
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Alphabetical :List of Federated Clubs. 

No. 40. Aberdeen 
84. Abington 
23. Adelaide 
20. Airdrie 

143. Airdrie Gateside 
2. Alexandria 
6. Alloa 

82. Arbroath 
174. Ardrossan Castle 
232. Arniston · 
224. Ashington 
238. Atlanta 
123. Auchinleck 
19. Auckland 

192. Ayrshire. Association 
157. Baillieston Caledpnia 
218. Bannockbum Empire 

9!l. Barlinnie i,.,,:. 
12. Barrow-in,Furness 
64. Beith , 
15. Belfast· : . 

167. Birmingham, 
30. Blackburn 

125. Blackburn.cin-Almond 
184. Blairadam, Shan ter 
·240, Blawartq\ll,;.· ,· 

95; Bolton-.,.:•• ' 
2!l. Bolton Juniors 

119. Bonhill · · · 
142.: Bonny bridge 
76. Brechin: .. 

120. :I?ristol 
114. Brodick, · 
106 .. · Bro·xburn Rosebery 
230. Burnbank 
185. Burton· 
228.-Calderwaterhe.ad 

4. Callander 
110, . Cambuslang 
:207. Cambuslang \Vingate., 

87. Campsie 
71. Carlisle . , , . ,, 

102. Carlisle Border· . 
:201. Carlisle Newtow~ 

No. 81. Carstairs Junction 
171. Chattanooga, U.S.A, 

I I. Chesterfield 
51. Chicago 

138. Cleland 
166. Cleveland Scottish 

Association 
93. Clydebank 

189. Clydebank Barns o' Clyde 
103. Coalburn Rosebery 
233. Coalburn Clachan 
208. Colorado Springs 

79. Corstorphine 
127. CowdenbeathHaggis. 
128. Cowdenbeath Glencairn 

42. Crieff 
66. Crossgates 
45. Cumnock 
86. Cumnock-The \Vinsome 
62. Cupar Willie 

179. Dailly 
35. Dalry 

158. Darlington 
122. · Darnconner 

55. Derby 
37. Dollar 

146.- Dublin 
10. ·Dumbarton · 1 

52,. Dumfries Mechanics· , 
104. D.umfries Oak · · 
226; Dumfries . ;. -~ ~ 
112. Dumfries Howff 
20·1~ Dundalk · 

14. ,Di,indee 
69. Dunedin 

· 80. Dunoon Cowal 
85 •. Dunferynline United: .• 

188 .. Duns V\Torkii:ig Men ~ 
· .. 13,4: Duntoc_her Iferon · 1 .. ,. 5: Earlston · ··-

229. ·Eastbourne .- , :·:: r 
108. -East Qalder , , ) •. r 

_22.,Edinburgh .. 1 . 1 .. 

111.' ':Edinburgh Soutb 
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No.124. Edinburgh Ninety No. 53. Govan Fairfield 
155. East Stirlingshire 202. Govan Cronies 
149. Elgin 116. Greenloaning 
217. Eskdale : 21.:Greenock 
126. Falkirk 148. Greenock Cronies 
231. Fauldhouse 209~ - Greenock St.John's· 

44. Forfar 152. itamiltoh 
187. Galashiels 100. Hamilton Mossgiel 

90. Garelochhead 121. Hamilton Junior 
163. Gateshead and District 136. Hamilton Royal Oak 

3. Glasgow-Tam o' Shanter 235. Hamilton Glencairn 

\ 
7. Thistle 210. Har<lgate Auld Hoose-
9. Royalty 239. Hawick 

24. Eartk 222. Hull 
27. ;, ~dn7hurn 225 Helensbttrgh 
33. aggrn 137. lp~wich 
:H . Carrick 173. Irvine 
36. Rosebery 96. Jedburgh . 
38. ,, Jolly Beggars 15:1. Johannesblfrg; S.A. 
39. ,, St. David's 92. Kilbowie 
41. ,, Dehnistmin o. Kilmarnock 
43. ,, Northern 97. Kiimarni:Jck Bellfield' 
47. St. Rollox 150. Kilmarnobk Jolly 
49. Eridgetori Beggars 
61. ,, Cllehcairn 178. KilmarnoPk B~g!iie's 
63. ,, J\f9ssgiel 186. Kilmarnock Glehcaitti' 
67. Carlhm · 115. Kip pen 
tl8. 

" 
Saridyfbrd 5'!. Kitkcaltl~' 

70. ,, St. Holiox . 70: Kirn 
'Jolly Beggars 9~: Lah ark 

74. J\foiil:lhline Soc. 144. Larbert arid Stenhouse-
78. AtdgtJwan h1tiir 

83. Co•oparative ,liO. Larkhall 
88. Caledohiah 211 Larkhnll Cttlnie!il 

107. Hutl:lheson• n. Lenzic-
tow ii I'~. Liverpool 

109. Caledonia L LbhtltJh• 
117. SotiHlern IS3. Loutlohdetry 
118. Albany 2S. J\fau,.hlin" Jolly :l3egga!"9' 
139. Natiilhal l 71l. J\Ieikle Earnt:Jck 
145. Central 214. Meli:'ose 
153; ').'hti-Scottish 1 !Ji. MiddlPbie 
129. Gorbalil H. l'.forpeth (dormartt) 
164. Kihh!hg :Parl{ 101. Motherwell 
180. 'l'olforbss 56. Muir kirk Laprlilk 
181. · Pi'ihlt'bse 65. J\fosEclburgh : 
203. Dtihh!Stotili 199. Nll\\'battle and District 

Jolly :B~ggars 32. Newark 
206. :Daisy 133. Newarthill 
213. Kliflhm 156. Ne\v'c!\-qtle ahd Tyheside-
223. Atll Clinli:litn 131. Nottingham 
234. Sni1thetn Mer. 17. Nottingham (dormartt) 

chants 151. Old Kilpatrick 
Hl9. Gb1go\v alitl District 172. Oregon, u,s,A, 
198. Gorehrlilgt! Jul\y B2ggars 48. Paisley 

59. Gourock JtJ!ly Beggars 77. Paisley Glerti~1· 

j 
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No. 161. Paisley Charleston 
205. Paisley St. l\firren 
72. Partick 

135. Partick Western 
227. Penrith 

26. Perth 
54. Perth St. Johnstone. 

162. Plymouth and District 
140. Pollokshaws 
190. Port-Glasgow 
212. Portobello 
177. Prestwick 
221. Prestonpans 
176. Renfrew 
191. Renfrew Moorpark 
132. Riccarton Kirkstyle 
168. Riccarton 
130. Row 
105. Rutherglen . . .. 
193. Rutherglen Jolly Beggars 
216. Rutherglen Royal Burgh 
31. San Francisco 
91. Shettleston 

195. Shiremoor 

No. 13. St. A~drews 
220. St. Louis, U.S.A. 
182. Stana l\Iossgiel 
50. Stirling 

141. Stonehouse . , 
14 7. Stonehouse Haggis 
200. Stonehouse J oily Beggars 

89. Sunderland 
16, Sydney 
57. Thornliebank 

215. Thornicwood 
219. Uddingston 
237. Uddingston l\Iasonic 

94. Uphall 
113. Valeo' Leven Glenoairn 
159. \Valker-on-Tyne 
165. Wallsend-on-Tyne 
46. Warwickshire 

160. Whitburri 
236. Whitehaven 
19.7. Winnipeg 

25. Winnipeg St. Andrew's 
Society 

·60. Wolverhamoton 
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D-IREOTORY 
OF 

13URNS CLUBS AND SCOTTISH SOCIETIES 

ON THE 

ROLL OF THE HURNS FEDERATION, 1915. 

No. 0-KILJ\IARNOCK Burns Club. Institute<l 1808. Federated 

18%. Place and date of meeting, George Hotel, 25th 

January. President, Rev. A. B. Thomson, B.D., 

Edgehill l\lanse, Kilmarnock ; Vice-president, Rev. Henry 

Brown, 1\1.A., Portland Road l\lanse, Kilmarnock ; 

Secretary, Thomas Amos, 1\1.A., 19 Glebe Road, Kilmarnock. 

Committee-Provost Smith, J.P. ; D. l\l'Naught, J.1'.; 

Joseph Brockie, J.P.; Jas. l\liddleton, J.P.; ex-Bailie 

l\lunro, J.P.; Geo. A. Innes, F.E.I.S.; Councillor Wro. 

:l\1'1\lenan, B.A. ; Capt. D. Yuille. 

No. 1-Tho LONDON Robert Burns Club. Instituted 1868. 

Federated IS85. Place and date of meeting, Various, as 

syllabus. President, John Gariooh Whyte, 67 Broom· 

field Avenuo, Palmer's Green, N. ; Vice-president, "'m. 

""ill, Daily Graphic, Tallis House, 'Vhitefriars, E.C.; 

Secretary, James Thomson, F.S.A., Scot., Byron Hou<c, 

85 Fleet Street, E.C. ; Hon. Treasurer, C. J. Wilkinson· 

Pimbury, C.C., 60 l\farmora Road, Honor Oak, S.E. 

Special features of the Club-Annual Celebration of the 

Birthday and of Hallowe'en ; re-unions for cultirntion 

of intellectual intercourse among the members and their 

guestR; the encouragement of Scottish literature, music, 

art., and Scottish dancing. 

No. 2-ALEXANDRIA Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Federated 

J 885. Place and date of meeting, Vill11.ge School, lst 

Friday in each month. President, l\latthew Campbrll, 

29 Susannah Street, Alexandria; Vice-president, Donald 

l\I'Dougall, Bridge-End Tavern, Bonhill, Alexandria; 

Secretary, Duncan Carswell, Linnbrane Terrace, Alexandria; 

Treasurer, James l\lirrilees, Charleston Home, Ale:<andrifl. 

Committee-Dugald Stevenson, l\lichael Thomson, Wm. 

l\l'Gregor, Richard Stevenson, Harry Flowers, "'m. 

Gillies. 

No. 3-GLASGO'V Tam o' Shanter. Instituted 1880. Federated 

1885. Place and date .of meeting, Trades House Restau

rant, 89 Glassford Street, Glasgow, last Tuesday of October, 

Nm·ember, February, a:!ld l\Iarch. President, Counc11lor 

John Smith, 89 Glassford Street, Glasgow; Vice-president, 

James Kerr, B.L., 103 Bath Rtreet, Glasgow; Secretary, 
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J. Jeffrey Htmter, solicitor, 89 Bath St.reet, Glasgow. 

Committee--H. J. Altman, John F. Anderson, \V. Munro 

Denholm, George Giles, P.F., Capt. ,V, H. Gandy, John 

Carmichael, J as. Murray, Alex. M' Kenzie, Gerard Morrison, 

John Ballantine, Dr D. T. l\1'Lachlan, R. K. M'Kenzie, 

Thos. Smith, T. P. Thompson, R. M. Whitelaw. Special 

features of Club-Literary evenings and useful move

ments for the promotion of the Burns Cult. 

No. 4-CALLANDER Burns Club. Instituted 1877. Federated 

1885. 

No. 5-ERCILDOUNE Burns Club. Instituted 18S5. Federated 

26th November, 1885. Place of meeting, Red Lion 

Hotel, Earlston. President, J. M. D. Simpson, Esq., 

Broomfield House, Earlston; Vice-president, Henry 

Wallace, High Street, Earlston; SecretanJ, A. M. Black, 

Market Place, Earlston. Special features of Club

Celebration of Poet's Birthday; Annual Trip to places of 

interest ; lectures, &c. 

No. 6-ALLOA Burns Club. Instituted 1873. Federated 1885. 

No. 7-GLASGOW Thistle Burns Club. Instituted 1882. Fede

rated 1885. Place of meeting, Treasurer's Rooms, 11 

Miller Street, Glasgow; President, John Vallance, 57 

College Street, Glasgow; Vice-president, Councillor 

Alex. Allan, 13. Eglinton Street, Glasgow; Secretary, 

D.R. Montgomery, 122 South Portland Street, Glasgow; 

Treasurer, John Eadie, 11 Miller Street, Glasgow. 

No. 8-MORPETH and District Burns Club. 

No. 9-GLASGOW Royalty Burns Club. Instituted January, 

1882. Federated, January, 1886. Place and date of 

meeting, Bank Restalirant, Queen Street, Glasgow, lst 

Thursday in October, at 7.30 p.m. President, George 

Guthrie, Abingdon, Mansefield Avenue, Cambuslang; 

Vice-president, James Macfarlane, 51 Bath Street, Glasgow; 

Secretary, George F. Howarth, 14 St. Vincent Place, Glas

gow; Trustees-Geo. Murray, Alex. Goodall, and Jas. 

Dawson. 

No. 10-DUMBARTON Burns Club. Instituted 1859. · Federated 

1886. Place and date of meeting, Elephant Hotel, 25th 

January, 1915. President, John M. Menzies, Hazelmere, 

Dumbarton ; Vice-president, Councillor ·,John Douglas, 

Meadowside, Dumbarton; Secretary, Wm. Baird, Union 

Bank House, Dumbarton. Committee-John MacPher

son, John 11'Clelland, Robert l\I'Murray, Charles M'Kinnon, 

J.B. Cameron, Major T. l\I'Gill Graham, H. W. Ballardie, 

George Chapman, and David· Clague. Special features 

of Club-Celebration of the Poet's Birthday. 

No, 11-CHESTERFIELD Burns Society. Federated 1886. 
I 

. 

No. 12~BARROW-IN-FURNE
SS Bun1s Club. Federated 1883. 

. ' 
L : ~\ 
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No. 13-ST. ANDREWS Burns Club. Instituted 1869. Fede-

rated l 8S6. Place of meeting, Royal Hotel. President, 

Rev: Professor Allan Menzies, D.D., 58 South Street, St. 

Andrews; Vice-president, W. Macbeth Robertson, soli

citor, St. Andrews; Secretary, David Fraser, Lilybank, 

Largo Road, St. Andrews. Committee--C. R. Christie, 

Joseph.Foster, J. G. Petrie, T. Evans Johnston, D. Hardie, 

Andrew Bennett, Rev. R. \V. Wallace, and J. Cargill 

Cantley. 

No. 14-DUNDEE Burns Club. Instituted 1S60. Federated 

5th March, 1886; Place. of meeting, Club Rooms, 36 

Nethergate, Dundee. Hon. President, J. Martin White, 

Balruddery; President, Jame.'! Ogilvie, 36 Nethergate, 

Dundee; Vice-president, David Brown, 36 Nethergate, 

Dundee; Secretary, Geo. S. Middleton, 36 Nethergate, 

Dundee; Treasurer, ·,T, M'Kelvie., Committee-W. 

Carruthers, James Neilson, Geo. _Kennedy. ·Curators

G. S. Middleton, W. Carruthers, D; Brown, R. Ramsay. 

Hon. Librarian-G. L. Harley; Auditors-D. Dewar and 

P. Davie. 

No. 15-BELFAST Burns Club. 
1886. 

Instituted 1872. Federated 

No. 16-SYDNEY Bu;n~ Club, :N.'s.w. · In~tit~ied ~sso. Fede. 

rated 1886. Secretary, W. Telfer, School of Art, Pitt 

Street, Sydney. 

No. 17-NOTTINGHAM Scottish Society. Fede~ated 1886. 

No. 

No. 

18-LIVERPOOL Bu~s Club. InstitU'ted i866. · Federaf0d 

1886. . . Place and date of meeting, :fiotel St .. George, Liil\e

Street; Liverpool, 215th January, 1915. President, Colimel 

Richard ·Bulman, V.D., Mersey Chambers, Liverpool; 

Secretai·y, Major Robert Sinclair Archer,_ .:V.D., Clifton 

House, .Birkenhead. Chairman 'of committee-Alex

ander Smith .(surviving Founder of ,the _Q!Ub) . 
. '- .. _,_ .' ,· .. . :.,. ·-

19-AUOKLAND Bur~s Ctub. Imitit-~t.ed lS84. Federate~ 
1886. 

No. 20..:....AmbRIE ·Burns: Club.. .. Institl.lted 1885. · :<J!'edera:tw 

1886. Place- and date of meeting, Sir John Wilson Town 

Hall,·Airdrie, 25th January. President; ·Major J. M .. 

Ar~hui:,: ·Glen tore, Airdrie; .. ·.· Vice~pre~id_e!lt, George E. 

Swmhoe, Albert.House, Airdrie,;· Secretary,.G. B. Mother

\vel1, jun., solicitor, 4 East High ;street; ;Airdrie. Com· 

mitte_e~~: C. Platt, C. R, Larkman; _Robt: .F;adie, Dav:id 

Martyn, JUh., J. B. Chapman, and Wm. M'Gregor. Special 

features of Club~Stitplus, f1mds distributed each year 

among local c.haritable societies, &c. , ... 

No. 21-GREENOCKBurns Club. Instituted 1802. ·Federated 

1886. Place and time ·~f meeting, Clttb 'Rooms; 36 

Nicolson Street, 8 p.m. · Hon President; Professor R. S. 

Rait, Glasgow University; President, Neil M. Brown, 
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Janefield, Bogston ; Vice-pre3idents, Provost l\1~::\Iillan, 
The .Craigs; Hugh l\l'Lean, Dungourney; Secretar?J, 
James Hannah, 99 Dempster Street, Greenock; Treasurer, 
Hugh Ritchie. Directors..:...Duncan l\l'Callum, J. '\V, 
Bennett, James Kinghorn, Arch. l\l'Phail, "\Vm. Nicoll. 
Special features of Club·-Club ~ooms are open to members 
at any time.; ... keys.with Curator on premises,'36 Nicolson 
Street.· Library has valuable collection. ofeditions of 
Burns, Fergusson, Galt, etc., and the walls are covered 
with signed portraits, including those of some· of the most 

. distinguished men. in the country, who are honorary 
members of the .Club. The Club makes a special feature 

·of inter-vieitation meetings with Burns Clubs in the "\Vest 
of. Scotland~ also, of ladies' nights. Vi,:itors are always 

. welcome to atteri(i. Club .meetings. The Greenock Club 
is the oldest. ~urns Club. in the world. 

No. 22-EDINBURGH Burns Club. Instituted ·1848. Federated 
1886. , President, .George )Villiamson,, ·J.P., l 78 High 
Street, Edinburgh; ·,.Vice-president, Robert Walker, 
6 Royal Terrace, Edinburgh;. Secretary 'and Treasurer, 
William Liddle, W.S., 5 Hill Street, Edinburgh ; Chaplain 
-~e,v . .John ,Wallace, ,1\1.A. 

No. 23-ADELAiD:E South Australian Caledonian Society. Insti-
tuted 18Sl. Federated 1886. Secretary, H. Tassie, 
Gray's. Arcade, Adelaide, · S.A.' · 

No. 24-GLASGOW Bank Btirns ciub. Instituted 1884. Fede-
· ~ated . 1886. ' 

No. 25-vVE~NIPEG St. Andrew's Society. Federated 1886. 
: Secretary, Da~id, PhiJip, Go.vernmeI1t Buildings, Winnipeg. 

No .. 26-PERTH Bums Club. Instituted 1873.. Federated 1886. 

No. 27-SPRINGBURN Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Federated 
18~6. 

No. 28-MAUCHLINE Jolly Beggars . ;8nrns Club . 

. No. 29~BOLTON. Burns Club: . In3tituteJ rns1. 
lSG6. 

Federated 

No. 30-BLACKBURN Bums Club. Instituted 1884. Federated 
1886. Secretary, Robt. Ferguson, 9 Tacketts Street, 

, Blackburn, Lanes~ , . · ··· ' 

No. 3l_:S~lli ' .. FRANCISCO .Scottish Thistle Club. Instituted 
.1882. F,()derated ·1886. Secretary, Geo. W. Paterson, 

.~ #OI Gu.er~,q'.; Str'eet,: S~n E;~.arici~co, U:.-.s:A. 

No. 32-NEWARK Burns Club, U.S.A. Federated 1886. 
\ - ·-.. · - . ' . ·: . ' . ·. . 

No. 33-GLASGOW Haggis Burns Club. Instituted 1872. 
Federated 1886. Place of meeting, Ferguson and For

'. rester's, 36.Bucharian Street, J:>:residerit, A;ch. Peebles, 
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415 Shields Road ; Vice-president, Matthew Graham, 34 

St. Enoch's Square ; Secretary, "\Vm. S. Baird, writer, 

185 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. 

'No; 34--CARRICK Burns Club. Instituted 1857. Federated 

1887. Date and time of meeting, Last Tuesday of month, 

7.30 p.m. President, Arthur E. Collins, 114 Trongate, 

Glasgow; Vice-president, R. H. Wood, Rosevale, Kil

marnock Road, Giffnock; Secretary, David Sutherland, 

123 Frederick Street, Glasgow; Treasurer, 'Vm. Morrison, 

. 62 Glassford Street, Glasgow. · 

No. 35-DALRY Burns Club.. Instituted 1825. Federated 1887. 

Pfa.ce and date of meeting, Turf Inn, Friday, 22nd January, 

1915. President, David Couper, Braeside, Dairy, Ayr

shire; Vice-president, Hugh Shedden, Templand, Dairy; 

Secretary/, Patrick Comrie, Waterside, Dalry; Official 

Correspondent--J. D. Gordon, solicitor, Dairy. Special 

features of Club-Unbroken record, and meets in same 

Inn where instituted. 

No. 36-ROSEBER Y Burns Club. Instituted 1885. Federated 

1887. Place and date of meeting, Bath Hotel, Glasgow, 

First Tuesday, October to April. President, A. G. Andrew, 

59 Hutcheson Street, Glasgow; Vice-president, George 

Armour, 19 Kelvinside Gardens, North Kelvinside, Glasgow; 

Secretary, Alex. Pollock, 52 ·West Nile Street, Glasgow; 

Trea~urer, Wm. Ronald ,Johnston, 85 Roslea Drive, Dennis

toun, Glasgow. Committee--T. ,V, Brown, R. Corbet, 

R. Cowan, J. R. Colquhoun, John Ferguson, H. A. Fisher, 

Jas. D. Sloan, Hugh Sturdy, Jas. Webster, and ex

Presidents ex-officiis. Special features of Club-A course 

of monthly lectures on various literary subjects; inter

visitation of sister Burns Clubs to promote brotherly 

feeling, and muk,.,l assistance; encouragement of the 

young to learn the songs and poetry of Scotland by school 

competitions and prizes. Jointly with the Carlton Club 

the Rosebery Club have carried through the publication 

of Burns's Works and a selection of his letters in Braille 

type, whereby the blind are able to read Burns for the 

first time. An edition of the Poet's works in " Moon " 

type is also in progress. 

No. 37-DOLLAR Burns Club. Instituted 29th December, 188i. 

Federated 30th December, 1887. Place of meeting, 

Athenooum. President, J. C. Wilson, Institution Place, 

Dollar; Vice-president, A. M. J. Graham, Town Clerk, 

Dollar ; Secretary. D. Kilpatrick, Station Road, Dollar; 

Treasurer, J. 1\1. Halley, Eastbourne, Dollar. Special 

features of Club-To. foster the memory of the Poet. 

No. 38-GLASGOW Jolly Be::;gars Burns Club. Instituted lSii. 

Federated 1888. . 

No. 39-GLASGOW St. David's Burns Club. Instituted 1887. 

Federated 1889. 
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No. 40-ABERDEEN Burns Club. Tnstituted 18117. Federated 

1889. Place and date of meeting, Balmoral Temperance 

Hotel, l\larket Street, dates as arranged (monthly). Pre

sident, Alexander Cormack, -!O Whitehall Place, Aberdeen; 

Vice-president, Robert Dougla~, 16 Bridge Street, Aber. 

deLn; Secretary, Alex . .Mutch, 311 Holburn Street, Aber

deen. Committee-Captain Cressy, 'Vm. Paisley, R. 

Stuart M'Kay, vVm. Smith, Jack Hird, \Vm. A. Stewart, 

Peter Cooper, James Donald, James Gill, and Andrmv

Chenow~th. Special features of Club-To organise 

lectures and concerts, and otherwise to encourage interest 

in the work ano teaching of Scotia's National Bard. 

No. 41-DENNISTOUN Burns Club. 
rated 1889. 

Instituted 1887. Fede. 

No. 42-C'RIEFF Burns Chi'.:.. Instituted 1839. Feclerated 1891. 

lfo. 43_..:.QLASGOW Northern Burns Club. Federated 1891. 

No. 44-FORFAR Burns Club. Instituted 1890. Federated 1891. 

No. 45-GU.MNOCK Burns Club. Instit.uted · 1887. Federated 

1891. Place of meeting, Dumfries Arms Hotel. Pre

sident, David Caldwell, Pennyfad:zeoch, Cumnock; Vice. 

president, Dr "\Yilliam Armitage, Moorfield, Cumnock; 

Secretary, John Hume, solicitor, Cumnock; Trea~urer, 

Andrew Taylor, Clachlan, Cunmo~k. 

No. 46-WARWICKSHIRE Burns . Club. Instituted 1880. 

Federated 1891. 

No. 47-GLASGOW St. Rolhx Burns Club. . Instituted 1889. 

Federated 1891. 

No. 48-PAISLEY Burns Club. Instituted 1805. Federated 

1891. Date of meeting, First Thursday of every month, 

October to May inclusive. President, .fames Cook, 

· V.D., Laigh Park, Paisley; Vice-president, ·Dr R. S. 

Penman, 'Vellmeadow Hou~e, Paisley; Secretary, Julius 

F. l\1'Callum, Mayfield, Sunnyside, Paisley. Special 

features of Club-Social Club. 

No. 49-BRIDGETON Burns Club. Instituted 187(1. Federated 

14th December, 1891. Place and time of meeting, Mecha

nics' Hall, Bridgeton, when called. President, Adam 

C. Hay, Helenslea, Moss Street., Dennistoun, Glasgow; 

Vice-president, David S. Brown, 13!l Greenhead Street, 

Bridgeton, Glasgow; Secretary, John G. S. Sproll, 354 

Duke Street, Glasgow. Special features of Club

The fostering of the love of Burns's writings and Scottish 

literature ; competitions for school children. Member

ship 380. 

No. 50-STIRLING Burns Club. Instituted 1887. Federated 

1891. No gathering in January owing to war, and instea.d 

contribution is to be made to Relief Funds. President, 
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ex-BP.i!ie Sandeman, Forth Crescent, Stirling ; Vice

president, 'Villiam A. 'Veir, Forth Crescent, Stirling; 

Secretary, Alexander Dun, 37 Murray Place, Stirling; 

Treasurer, J. P. Crawford. Committee-John Craig, 

Peter Hunter, \Vm. Cunningham, J. ,V. Paterson, Bailie 

M'Culloch, Councillor Leslfe, R. Tennent, John Craw· 

ford, W. L. Thomson, David Dick, Councillor Barker, 

,T. S: Henderson,· Robert. Gray, ·James Duncanson, 

'William Law,· and David Covey. A special and out

standing feature in the life of the Club last year was the 

presentation by one of· their· members, Provost Bayne, 

of a magnificent statue of the Poet to Stirling, and the 

unveiling ceremony ·in connection therewith. The Club 

continues to present prizes in the Elementary Schools 

in the burgh for the study of Scottish literature;and for 

the singing of Burns's songs, and this is highly appreci

ated by headmasters and pupils.· 

No. Ill-CHICAGO Caledonian Society. Federated ~892. 

No. 112-DUMFRIES Mechanics Burns Club. Federated 1892. 

No. 113-GOVAN Fairfield Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, 

1886'. -,F_ede7ate<f 23r,d September, 1892. Place and 

date oi . meetmg, Holm Street, Govan, at 8 p.m., first 

'Vednesday of. month.' . Hon: President, ex-Bailie ,John 

Kemp ; Hon: .. Viee-president,. Councillor M'Lean; Pre

sident, Charles Maltman; 16 M'Kechnie Street, Govan; 

Secretary, John M. Hair, 95 \Vhi te Street, Govan; Treasurer, 

. James Bell, 18 Lin_thouse Bui}ding, Govan. 

No. 54-PERTH St. Johnstone Burns Club. 'Federated 1892. 

No. 55-DERBY Burns Club. Instituted 1892. Federated 1892. 

Place of meeting, Royal Hotel, Derby. President, 

J. G: Shields,' J.P., Isley, Walton, Derbyshire; Vice

president, Ti E. Campbell, \Vilson Street, Derby; Secretary 

· Chas. Carmichael, 180 Porter Road, Derby; Treasurer, 

R. · B. Muir, Derby Road,· Bel per, Derbyshire. Special 

features ,of Club-To perpetuate the memory of Robert 

Burns ; to unite Scotchmen and to foster a spirit of friend· 

ship and s<>cial and intellectual intercourse among its 

members. · 

No. 56-LAPRAIK (Muirkirk) Burns Club. Ins.tituted 1893. 

· Federated J 893. . Place and date of meeting, :Mason' a 

. Arms Hotel (monthly).; Hon. Pre.<>ident, J. G. A. Baird, 

Wellwood, Muirkirk: President; Chas. P. Bell, School

house, l\foirkirk; ··Vice-president'; Peter MacKay, care of 

D. Hamilton, Furnace Road, Muirkirk; Secretary, Hugh 

Bell, Roslyn, \Vellwood Street, Muirkirk; Treasurer, 

And. Pringle, Ironworks . Cottage, Muirkirk. Com

mittee---J .. Taylor, Thos. Weir, Arch. Fairbairn, Jas. 

Hazel, John Hazel, \Vm. Pa.trick, E. Anderson, and. N . 

. da. Prato.' . Special features of. Club-'-Harmony meetings 

and Annual Celebration.of·the Bard. ,,.. 
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No. 57-THORNLIEBANK Burns Club. Instituted 1891. Fede
rated 1893., Place and time of meeting, Club Room, 8 
p.m. " President,· Thomas P. 'Vinter, Elswick, Lochiel 
Terrace, Thornliebank ; Vice-president, Thomas Kil
patrick, The Beild, \Voodlands Road, Thornliebank; 
Secretary, Thomas Haddow, Hillside Terrace, Thornlio· 
bank; Treasurer, Hugh Halliday, Kennishead Road, 
Thornliebank; and 15 members of Committee. Special 
features of· Club-School children's competition, Scotch 
'concert, annual outing,- Hallowe'en festival, Anniversary 
dinn.er, and Club meetings. · 

No. 58-KIRKCALDY Burns Club. Federated 1892. 

No. 59-GOUROCK Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 1893. 
Federated 1893. Secretary, Robt. l\I'Gcchan, 2 Torridon 
·Terrace, 19 Cardwell Road, Gom·ock. 

No. 60-WOLVERHAMPTON Burns Club. Federated 1893. 

No.· 61-GLASGOW Glencairn Burns Club. Federated 1893. 

No. 62-CUPAR Burns Club. Instituted 1892. Federateil 
1893. President, l\Iajor ,,V. Anstruther-Gray, l\I.P., of 
Kilmany ; Vice-presidents, Provost Stark, Cupar ; Capt. 
Geo. E. B. Osborne, 'Voodbourne, Cupar; Secretary, 
David F. Esplin, Courier Offece, Cupar; Treasurer, Dean 
of Guild "White. Chairman of Committee-Geo. Innes. 

No. 63-MOSSGIEL Burns. Club. Instituted 1893. Federated 
1893. ·Place and date of meeting, South Side l\Iasonic 
Temple, third Thursday of. each month. . . President, 

--Jas. M. Blair, 162 ·Hospital Street, Glasgow; Vicc
president, T. \V. M'Nish, 82 Cumberland Street, S.S., 
Glasgow; Secretary, Robt. Parker, 5 Barrland Street, 
Glasgow; Treasurer, J.. Coulter. . Committee-W. 
l\Iorrison, J. Sanders, W.·Patrick, T. Patrick, \V. Morrison, 
jun., \V. Murray, and A. Imrie. Special features of Club-

. Annual celebration ·of the birthday of Robert Burns, 
oceasion·a1 ·re-unions for the cultivation of social and 
intellectual intercourse amongst the members and friends, 
the encouragement of Scottish literature, a summer trip 
to some of the places dear to lovers of the Poet, and school 
children's competitions. 

No. 64-BEITH Burns Club. Instituted 1892. Federated 12th 
December, 1893. Place and date of meeting, Anderson 
Hotel, December, 25th January, and March. President, 
John Snodgrass, · Gordonhill, · Beith; Vice-president, 
James Anderson, Craigwell, Cr)llllmock Street, .. Beith; 
Secretary, "Neil l\I'lnnes,· 5 Grahamfield Place, Beith; 
Treasurer, John- Short; and· 10.members of Committee. 

No. 65-MUSSELBURGH Federated''.Burns Club; Instituted 
1886. · Federated .3rd January, 1894. Place and date 

· of· meeting, ·Town Hall, December. President, Alex. 
Mitchell, solicitor, High Street, ·:\Iusselburgh; Vice· 
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president, 'Walter Walker, Inveresk Road, l\1usselburgh; 

Secretary, Herbert Millar, solicitor, High Street, Mussel- i 

burgh ; Treasurer, John Gordon, Eskside, Musselburgh. ' 

No. 66-CROSSGATES Burns Club. Federated 1894. 

No. 67-CARLTON Burns Club. Instituted 1894. Federated 

1894. Place and date of meeting, Arcade Cafe, Second 

Tuesday, October to April. President, Chas. W. C. 

l\faoFr,rlane, 116 Forth Street, Pollokshields, Glasgow; 

viee-president, vrm. Gardiner, 26 Holyrood Crescent, 

Glasgow; Secretary, 'Vm. J. Straiton, 26 Alerdour Street., 

Glasgow. Directors-Wm. G. l\1'Leod, Chas. Taylor, 

Thos. Dickie, Jno. R. Ness, Jas. Fe1irie, Wm. Scott, D.R. 

Anderson, Quintin Moore, Jas. vValker, and Past-presidents 

ex officio. Special features of Clut-Literary and social. 

No. 68-SANDYFORD Burns Club. Instituted 13th December, 

1893. Federated 1894. Place and time of meeting, 

Grand Hotel, 7.30 p.m. President, Andrew P. Hamilton, 

writer, 100 West Regent Street, Glasgow; Vice-president, 

ex-Bailie James Gardiner, 2 Hatfield Drive, Kelvinside; 

Secretary, W. Smith Tait, C.A., 79 West Regent Street, 

Glasgow; Hon. Treasurer, James P. l\1'Phie, 6 Bishop 

Street, Anderston. Special features of Club-Annual 

dinner and dance in January ; also lectures and social 

and musical evenings in Grand Hotel, Glasgow. 

No. 69-DUNEDIN Burns Club. Federated 1894. 

No. 70-GLASGOW St. Rollox Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Fede

rated 1894. 

No. 71-CARLISLE -Burns Club. Instituted 1889. Federated 

1895. Place and date of meeting, 22 Lowther Street, 

Carlisle, third Saturday in every month. President,. 

Frederic Jones, 6 Brunswick Street, Carlisle; Vice

presidents, David Main, Gilbert Brown, J. Stewardson, 

and A. Bayley; Secretary, Thomas G. Beattie, 200' 

·warwick Road, Carlisle. Committee-T. Caton, J. 

Meldrum, G. C. Muir, J. Jardine, J. J. Dawes, A. l\I, Dunn,. 

and J. '"· Brown. Special features of Club-Social and 
literary. 

l'fo. 72-PARTICK Burns Club. F_ederated 1895. 

No. 73-LENZIE Burns Club. Federated 1896. 

No. 74-GLASGOW Mauchline Society. Instituted 18S8. Fede

rated 1895. Place of meeting, Christian Institute, 

Glasgow. · President, ex-Bailie Hugh Alexander, East· 

field, Rutherglen, Glasgow; Vice-president, J. Leiper 

Gemmill, 162 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow; Secretary, 

'Villiam Campbell, 14 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow; Hon. 

Treasurer, Thomas Killin, .Claremont, Stewarton Drive, 

Cambuslang. Special features of Club-To promote 

sociability· amongst natives of l\fauchline and friends, 
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and manage. the National Burns Memorial and Cottage 
Homes, l\fauchline. 

No. 75-KIRN Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, 1892. 
Federated lOth February, 1896. Place and date of meet· 
ing, Queen's Hotel, Kirn, 25th January. President, 
ex-Provost Dobie, Clydesdale Bank Buildings, Dunoon ; 
Vice.president, J. W. Scott, Ailsa View, Kirn; Secretary, 
John Macnair, house agent, Kirn; Treasurer, Bailie 
Lees, Fernycrag, Kirn. Committee-Colonel Maconachie, 
R. D. Brown, P. F. More, J. M'Kell, D. Morrison, and Jas. 
Reid. Special features of Club-Singing and reciting 
competitions for children ; annual excursion ; debating 
and recreation branch; carpet bowling, &c., in Kirn Hall 
three times every week. 

No. 76-BRECHIN Burns Cfub. Instituted January, 1894. 
Fed11rated 7th March, 1896. President, William Anderson, 
2 Airlie Street, Brechin; Vice-president, Charles Thomson, 
Eastbank, Brechin ; Secretary, F. C. Anderson, 10 .St. 
Mary Street, Brechin. Committee-J. A. Hutcheon, 
J. S. Melrose, J. Scott Lindsay, J. F. Lammond, Robert 
Anderson, Alex. Norrie, and D. K. Laing. 

No. 77-PAISLEY Tannahill Burns Club. Instituted 1892. 
Federated 1896. 

No. 78-GLASGOW Ardgowan Burns Club. Instituted 1893. 
Federated l '396. 

No. 79-CORSTORPHINE Burns Club. Instituted 1887. Fede· 
rated 1896. Secretary, W. M. 'Vilson, 7 Belgrave Place, 
Corstorphine. 

No. 80-DUNOON Cowall Burns Club. Instituted 1S96. Fede
rated 1896. 

No. 81-CARSTAIRS Junction Burns Club. Instituted 1896. 
Federated 1896. 

No. S2-ARBROATH Burns Club. Instituted 1S88. Federated 
1896. President, Dr J. D. Gilruth, Hyde Park House, 
Arbroath; Vice-president, John R. W. Clark, solicitor, 
Arbroath; Secretary, Ernest F. Cobb, Town Chamberlain, 
Arbroath ; · Treasurer, F. W. Moon, solicitor, Arbroath. 

No. 8:1-GJ,ASGOW Co-operative Burns Club. Instituted 1896. 
Federated 1896. 

No. 84-ABINGTON Burns Club. Federated 1896. 

No. 85-DUNFERl\ILINE United Burns Club. Instituted 1812. 
Federated lOth November, 1896. Place of meeting, 
Royal Hotel, Dunfermline. Hon. Presidents, The Right 
~on. i:ord Bruce, Hill House, Dunfermline; Sir Jas. 
S1vmn1ght, K.C.l\!.G., of Tulliallan, Kincardine · Sir 
Richard Mackie, Trinity Grove, Leith ; Alex. Gibb, St. 
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Martin's Abbey, by Perth; and Bailie Jas. Stewart·, 
Head well, Dunfermline ; .Hon .. , .Vice-presidents, Wm. 
Black, Charlestown, and W. D. Imrie, Transay Place, 

.. Dunfermline; President, .P.• ·Donald, Transay Grove, 
Dunfermline; Vice-president, A.•P,.1\facBain,.Venturefain 
Avenue, .Dunfermline;'·• Secretary, P .. Paters<lll, 23 Bruce 
Street, Dunfermline. , Committ.ee--Robert Taylor, Hugh 
Murray, .Hugh.Gemmell,.Robt. Hay, Thos. Lessells, Robt. 
Hutchison, ,Wm. •,Bl,ack, .and ~ap\e Jas. Stewart. 

No. 86-CUMNOCK Winsome Willie Burns Club. Instituted 1856. 
Federated 1896. Place and.date of meeting, Hotel Royal, 
first Saturday of. every month, at 7 p.m. President, 
Robert Hyslop, . .'Waterside Place, Cumnock; Vice
president, James Findlay,. Garr.allan Cottages, Cumnock; 
Secretary, Hugh Campbell, 43 Barhill Road, Cumnock; 
Treasurer, Gilbert M'Kissock. Committee-William 

.Hyslop, George Jardine; .John M'Donald, Matthew Welsh, 
. William M'.Kie, and •James M'.Crindle 

No. 87-,-CAMPSIE Biirns Club. InstitUted 1890. Federated 

No. 

No. 

1896. 

88-GLASGOW Caledonian Burns . Club. Instituted 1896 
Federated 1897. 
'' . ' ' 89-SUNDERLAND Burns Club. .Instituted January, 1897. 
Federated April, 1897. Place and date of meeting, 
Palatine Ho.tel, 2!ld and 4th Wednesday.October to March, 
2nd Wednesday· April, ·May; and .September-8 p.m. 
President, A. Lennox, 125 Roker Avenue, Sunderland; 
Vice-president, W .. ,M ... Donaldson, 6 .. Victoria Terrac.e, 
East Boldon;. Secretary, l\f,° Neilson, 14 E. Whickham Street, 
Sunderland; Treasurer, ''A. ·W: Semple; Librarian, G. 
Mackay; Auditor, J. Robertson ; · Pianist, C. Petrie; 

: Hon. _ Pipe-Major . G. Murray. . Committe6-W. H. 
Turner; J. A. Macdonald, D. Condie, G. l\Iurray, and 
Dr A. Stevenson. Special features of Club-Anniversary 
dinner, Scottish concert, re~ding of papers and lectures, 
visitation bf clubs, pipe band, .. general interest in the 
well-being of Scotsmen in arid around Sunderland. 
Visitors cordially welcomed. 

·No. 90-=-GARELOCHHEAD · Bur~s Club. · Instituted 18th 
• November/:1895~ · •Federated··2lst May; 1897. Place 
'of meeting,''. Garelochhead ·'>Hotel. . . President, l\Iajor 
D.•· B:'··Anderson'· Brookvale ·Cove ~·Duihbartonshire; 
Vice-president, D~vid Stark, Ancho;age, Garelochhead; 

·Secretary; John· Douglas; Dahlaridhui, Garelochhead. 

No. 91-SHETTLESTON Burns Club. Instituted 189i. Federated 
1895. ~ ··'Place ·and time' of meeting, Trades House Restaur· 
ant, at 8 p.m. Hon. Presidents, Wm. Reid, F.E.LS., 

Birtrohill, ·Shettleston, and ~Tas. Lucas; M~A.;Hunily T~r
. race; Shettleston; Presiderit,-R. ·1\-L Milholm,c7 Somerville 
Place, ·Glasgow; Vioe~presiderits',': P .. W. ·Duff, Roode· 
bloem .Gardens, Clarkston, . Busby, ·and Councillor W. V. 
Graham, 17·Huntly Terrace, Shettlestori; Secretary, John 
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L. Stewart, M.A., '4 Wein\-ood Park; Baillieston; Hon. 
Treasurer, Thos.' Barrie, Harplaw, Shettleston. Special 
features of Club-'-A literary centre as well· ·as social. 
Lectures three or four times a year on Scottish literature 
by authorities on various writers. These lectures are· 
well attended and much appreciated by the members. 

No. 92-KILBOWIE Jolly Beggars Bt1rris ·Club. ·Instituted 
September, 1896. Federated 26th August;· 1897. Place 
and time of meeting, T. F .. Ross's Restaurant, Tlrnrsday, 
7.30 p.m. President, Alex. M'Donald, Montrose Street,. 
Clydebank;· Vic'e-president, 'Wm. Paterson, Livingstone 
Street; Clydebank; Secretary, William Crum, 34 Granville 
Street, Clydebank ... · Committee-Messrs D. J. Clark, Blair, 
Brown; Clarke;· Dale; Dunbar, Flurey, M'Farlane, Lovie, 
Melrose; Philip, "'alter!', and M'\VilliamJ; Special 
features of Club_._;The cultivation of ·a better knowledge 
bf the life and works of the Bard; and the Atudy of Scottish 
literature by ·the readii:ig of ·papers, &c., original and 
sele~ted, amongst the members. 

No. 93-CL YDEBANK Burns Club. Federated 1897. 

No. 94-UPHALL 'l'am o' Shanter B1irns Club. ·Jngtituted 1895. 
Federated 12th September, 189i. Pre1ide1t, Alexander 
Banks, Pumpherston; Mid Ca!der ; Vice~Pre3ident•j Daniel 
Rbss, 1\Iill·Rank, Uphall ·; Secretary; Jas. Purdie, Hawthorn 
Place, Uphall. 'Committee-Daniel Smellie, VVtn. Stewart, 
Alflx. Moi.1ter, Robt. Denholm, and Andrew Nicol, 

! ' , : ' • : ~ ' ; 

No. 95-BOLTON Burns Club. 
1897. 

'.''c ., •' 

Instituted 1881. Federated 

No. 9H-JEDBURGH;BurllS·Clubc' ·Ihstituted 1869. , , Federated 
13tli November-, 1897. P!Bce and date of meeting, Royal 

· ·Hotel, 25th ,Taµuary, 1915; President, Dean· of Guild 
Watfon~ Abbey 'Cottage; Je::lb\ligh.;· .. :, Vice-president. 
R. J. Charters, Springmonnt, Je:lburgh :, · Secretary. 
Davirl Muckersie, 71 High Street, Jedburgh; Trea0 urer, 
J:· T\veddle: ' Coinmittee.c.:.Bailie3 ::Oliverr, a:id ,\Valker, 
Provost Boyd, J.P., Messrs John Oliver, James Cree, P. 
Carruthers, \V. Swanston, John Brown, and Councillor 
A;· W. 'Oliver." · Speeial fe:i.ttrres ofi ·c1ub..:...Perp\!tuating 
the memory and works of Robert Burns, the National 
R11:.d · 6i .. s·cotfand: · That. the .. agency •. employed ifor_,t}te 
attainment of this object be the celebration on the 25th 
J't\nuary ea'Ch yea\ .. ·of tlie anniversal-y·of .the-Poet~s. n&tBl 
day, and such other measures as the Club may from time 

}?, ~ime e.~op.t. 
1

, • . _ • 

· No. 97-KrL;L~R~~c:K ~ellfield ~~;~~ ~i~1'b. i'~~'t,{t~tj l~~~ 
Federated - I 898. · ·" Ple.re · an'ct' date 6f' in:eeting, :allUfield 
Tavetii', fif.lt•Friday of'e::\oh month. ,;·1Prefildent, William 
l'latiagan:•rn Gilci01'fr e:tteet, Kilrriarrwckr;- Nic'e-president, 

·--'l'hbii'\as 'J.\reilifon•;l Paxtb'n. Street;·Kilritarnock:; Secretary, 
·Andrew W .. Minto; :30'0Jd Mill·Roact,-Kilmarnock. Com
mittee=:--Messrs Turnbull, Cuthr1e, Smith, Donnelly, 
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and Rodger. Special features of Club-Socia.I intercoul'3e 

amongst the members and kindred clubs ; celebration 

of the Poet'.s birth; 1!'-eetings for the reading of literary 

papers relative to the life and works of Burns and kindred 

subjects. · 

No. 98-LANARK Burns Club. Instituted 1891. Federated 

1898. Secretary, D. Thomson Kennedy, Oamaru, Wheat

land Drive, La.nark. 

No. 99-BARLINNIE Burns· Club. Instituted 1893. Federated 

1898. PlacE! of meeting, Officers' Recreation Hall. Hon. 

President,Jas. Cram, Esq.; President, Dr J. W. H. Sinclair, 

M.B., C.M., Park View, Barlinnie, Glasgow; Vice-pre· 

sident, Jas. Cumming, Lyndhurst, Riddrie, Glasgow; 

Secretary, Alexander Maekay, 10 Officers' Quarters, Bar

linnie, Glasgow ; Treasurer,. And. Reid ; Chaplain, 

Rev. David Wat'!on, D.D. Committee-Ca.pt. R. E.W. 

Baird, 1\II;essrs J. Murray, J. M'Quaker, T. Wilkie, J. 

Arnott, and D. Gallaway. Special features of Club...:. 

To foster and encourage the study of Scottish poetry 

. and literii,ture, especially amongst the young, for which 

purpose . competitions in singing, reciting, and writing 

are held biennially. 

No. 100-HAMILTON Mossgiel Burns Club. Instituted 1892. 

Federated 4th April, 1898. Place and time of rreeting, 

Commercial Hotel, first Tuesday of month, at 8.15 p.m. 

President, Wm. Maxwell, Chapel Street •. Hamilton ; Vice

president, Alexander Roberts, 12 Selkirk Street, Hamilton; 

Secretary, James Wilson, 18 Avon !Street, Hamilton; 

Treasurer, Wm. Hamilton. Committee-John Campbell, 

J. D. Lightbody, Ht1gh Blair, Wm. Haddow, Councillor 

A. M'Pherson, ex-Bailie Robert Anderson, and Sergeant 

Rogers. 

No. 101-MOTHERWELL Workmen's Burns Club. 

1898. 

Federated 

No. 102-CARLISLE Border Burns Club. Instituted 1898. 

Federated 1898. 

No. 103-COALBURN Burns Club. Federated 1898. 

No. 104-DUMFRIES Oak Burns Club. Federated 1898. 

No. 105-RUTHERGLEN Cronies B=s Club. Instituted 1896. 

Federated 1.898. 

No. 1.06-----BROXBURN Rosebery Burns Club. Federated 1898. 

No. 107-HUTCHESONTOWN Burns Club. Instituted 1897. 

Federated 1898. Place and date of meeting, 5i0 

Rutherglen Eoad, Glasgow, first Firday of month, at 8 

p.m. President, G. D. Miller, 16 Mathieson Street, S.S., 

Glasgow;. Vice-president, John W. Kerr, 4 Nisbet Street, 

P,arkhead,· Glasgow; --Secretary, ·Robert A. Sinclair, 58 
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Roslea Drive, Dennistoun, Glasgow. Committee-
John Bain, L. l\Iiller, \V. Foye, \V. Heggie, J. M:'Pherson, 
and D. Macrae. . 

No. 108-EAST CALDER and Distl'ict Jolly Beggars Burns Club. 
Instituted 25th January, 1807. Federated 1808. Place 
and time of meeting, Grapes Inn, East Calder, at 8.15 p.m. 
President, James Millar, Burnhouse Farm, Kirknewton; 
Vice-president, Ja.mes Robertson, l\Iain Street, East 
Calder; Secretary, Thomas F. Penman, l\Iilestone Cottage, 
East Calder. 

No. 109-GLASGOW Caledonia Burns Club. Instituted 1898. 
Federated 1899. 

No. 110-CAMBUSLANG Burns Club. 
rated 1898. 

Instituted 1850. Fede-

No. 111-SOUTH EDINBURGH Burns Club. Instituted 1889. 
Federated 1890. 

No. 112-DUMFRIES Burns Howff Club. Instituted 1880. Fede
rated lOth August, 1890. Place and date of meeting, 
Globe Hotel, monthly. President, John l\Iaxwell, Hair
dresser, English Street, Dumfries; Vice-president, John 
Houston, High Street, Dumfries; Secretary, Thomas 
Laidlaw, 18 Garibaldie Place, St. Michael Street, Dumfries; 
Committee---'J. Connor, T. Robertson, J. Grierson, C. 
Bertram, J. \V. Howat, T. Draffin, J. Bell, T. Robertson, 
J. M'Allister, \V. Carruthers, \V. Lamb, J. L. Armstrong, 
A. M'Lellan, Jas. Smith, \V". C. Porteous, C. Walker. 

No. 113--'VALE OF LEVEN Gle1Cairn Burns Club. Instituted 
1897. Federated 1809. Place and date of meeting, 
Albert Hotel, Alexandria, last Saturday of each month, 
at 7.30 p.m. Hon. Pre1ident, William White, 44 Bridge 
Street, Alexandria. President; SArgeant-1\Iajor Christie, 
Gatehouse, Dalmonach Works, Bonhill; Vice-president, 
Peter Burdon, Valeview, Balloch; Secretary, Daniel 
l\Iacmillan, Smollett Street, Alexandria ; Auditors, John 
l\I'Gowan and Wm. Smith. Committee-Daniel M'Innes, 
\Vm.. Gibb, John Innes, John M'Gowan, and Thomas 
Nicol. Special feature3 of Club-Celebration of 25th 
January; summer outing; and occasionally short 
papers by members. 

No. 114-BRODICK Bu~ns Club. Instituted 1899. Federated 
1900. 

~b ' ' ' 

~o. 115-KIPPEN a'1d District Bnrns Club. Instituted 1896. 
Federated 1900. Place oi meeting, Gillespie' l\Iemorial 
Hall, Kippen. President, Thomas Syme, Shirgarton, 
Kippen; Vice-pre3ident, Andrew Main, , Strewiebank, 
Kippen Station; Secretary, Samuel Thomson, Pointend, 
Kippen. Committee-'--Je,mes M'Ewan, Robt. Leckie, 
Peter Matson, John l\lont5innery, Alex. Denovan, Robt. 
Christie, Thos. CJP,:k, \Villiam G. Archibald, T. C. Darling, 
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John l\Iackintosh, J ol;rn Travis, and Robt. Davidsonr 
Special features of the Club-To promote a knowledge· 
of the life and works of Burns an annual children's prize 
competition is.held; open to the school children of Kippen 
and the surrounding schools. The subjects of competition 
are set songs and recitations from the works of our National 
Bard. For this purpose a fund is maintained, and annually 
many valuable prizes are given. 

No. 1 Hi--GREENLOANING Burns Club. Instituted 1892. Fede. 
rated 1!)00. Place 11nd date of meeting, Greenloaning 
Tnn, 25th ,January, i-,t 7.30 µ.m.. President, ""illiam 
·wetlderspoon, Carrnbreck Farm, Blackford; Vice. 
president, Francis Sands, Glenbank Farm, Greenloaning,. 
Rraco; Secretary, Ja~es Bayne, Kinbuck, ·nunblane. 
Committee--\V. Taylor, T. l\Ioir, R. Taylor, J. M'Laren,. 
J. Chalmers, .and ,J. l\I'Naughton. 

No. 117-GLASGOW Southern Burns Club. Inetituted 1899. 
Fecler:i.ted , 1900 . 

No. US-GLASGOW Albany Burns Club. Instituted 1900. 
Federated,: 1900. · Place of. meeting, Trades House· 
Re3taurant, 89 Glacosford Street. ' !:'resident, William 
CL1llen; 111.D.; 3 Queen's ·Crescent, Glasgow;, \V.; Vice. 
presidents;. -Isaac Cr:~ik, Glenara, Cambuslang, and 
Robert Carmich~el, 89 E:lderRlie.Street, Glasgow; Secretary,. 
Alf.· Deane, 2iJ Brneoide Street;' Glasgow'; ' Treasurer, 
Sam. Lithgo'v : Dire·Jtors-R. D. Donaldson, R. K. 
Philson, \Vm.-M'Naughton, Andrew C. Riddall, Alexander 
Gray, ,and .David ·Anna"ld. Past-pre3idents, Robert· 
Goodall; J. \Vilson Bain; Jamos T.aylor, Thonfas Kennedy, 
John .Brown, Ninian MacWharinell, John 'A .. Headrick,. 
James Raeside, Thoma3 J'.i'Bride, and Dr .Cullen. Special 
features of Clul-.-.LecturC3 and harm.ony, and 'to cultivate· 
a knowled~e .'?f tho wo:-kq of.Burns.among school ehildren, 
in connection with which a competition is held yearly,. 
and ·medals· and volumes given to the. successful corn· 
pctitors. Membership limited to· 150. Anmml sub
S!)ription,: 5s;< Life membership, £1 ls. 

No. ll9--TIONHILL Burns Club. 
1900. 

Instituted 1 r.oo. Federated' 

No. 120·-BRISTOL' Caledorrian Society (an incorporation of the
Bri~tol Caledimian Benevolent. Society. instituted 1s::o, 
r,nd the Bristol Burns Clu'>, instituted I894)." Federated· 
1900." President, Dr TI:v:-de.y J: Baron; ·whiteladies Road, 
Clifton·;·Bristol ; . Secrrtary~: A. J. Gardner, 4 St.. Stephen's 
ClrnTUbei:s, Bristol; Ho:i.. Treasurer, Mr J; Bennet, Ba11k 
Chambers, Corn Street., Bri3tol. Special features of the· 
Clnb:"-:'Benevolent r,01.J c:rn.•itf',hle. , · : ~ 

' . :-., ':. ' ., . l .~ 

No. 12i-H . .\MILTON Junior· B:::-n3 Club. 'Instiituted".Septer1her,
l8S6.; « Federate·l ,\wil; HlOJ. Place ·and date of meet.
ing, Mrs R. Bell',,, Union Street, Hamilton, first Monday 
in each month, l'.t 8 p.m. Pre.~i<lent, \Villie.m Ferguson,. 
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Douglas Cottage, Hamilton; Vice-president, David 
Cross, 127 Quarry Street, Hamilton; Secretary and 
Treasurer, "William 1Vilson, 5 Haddow Street, Hamilton ; 
l\Iinute Secretary, A. Thomson. Committee-J. Gourlay, 
R. Smith, A. Dickson, J. Brown, H. Paton, R. Cochrane, 
Special features of Club-Reading of essays on various 
subjects, concerts, ·competitions, summer rambles, and 
social evenings. 30 members. 

No. 122-DARNCONNER Aird's l\loss Burns Club. Instituted 
4th November, l!JOJ. Federated 4th November, 1901. 
Place and time of meeting, Old School, Darnconner, 6 p.m. 
Hon. Presidents, T. 1V. l\l'Intyre, Jas. l\lillar, and John 
Weir; President, Hugh Sloan, 71 ·walker Row, Auchin
Jeck; Vice-president, Andrew Neil, 90 Darnconner, Auchin· 
Jeck; Secretary, Archie Stewart, 45 Darnconner, 
Auchinleck; Committee-James Baxter, Alexander 
l\I'Dowall, Tom Shields, and John Lyons. Special 
features of Club-To foster and encourage an interest 
in the works of our National Poet. 

No. I23-AUCHINLECK Boswell Burns Club. Instituted 25th 
January, 1900. Federated lOth December, 1901. Place 
of meeting, Market lnn, Auchinleck. President, G. 
M'Comb, Park Road, Auchinleck; Vice-president, John 
Wightman, l\lain Street, Auchinleck ; SecretaMJ, 'Villiam 
Hall, 17 High House, Auchinleck; Treasurer, George 
Dalzell, Main Street, Auchinleck. Special features of 
Club-Celebrations on 25t.h .January and Hallowe'en; and 
a meeting of members la~t Saturday of every month. 

No.'I24-EDINBURGH Ninety Burns Club. Instituted 1890. 
Federated 1902. Place of meeting, Fergurnn & Forrester's, 
Princes Street. President, 1Villiam H. Riddell, 60 Grange 
Road, Edinburgh; Vice-president, J. Augustus Boddie, 
I I llferchiston Crescent, Edinburgh; Secretary, W. J. S. 
Dailing, solicitor, 173 Bruntsfield . Place, Edinburgh. 
Treasurer, John Wilson, 66 High Street, Edinburgh. 
Special features of Club - Anniversary dinner, dance, 
at-home, excursion, and business meetings. 

No. I25-BLACKBURN-ON-ALMOND Rabbie Burns Club. 
Instituted 1900. Federated 1902. Place and date of 
meeting, Almond Inn, Blackburn, first Thursday each 
month. President, 1Villiam Currie, East Whitburn, 
Whitburn; Vice-president, Alex. Smith, East End, 
Blackburn; Secretary, John Todd, Blackburn Mains, 
Batbgate; Treasurer, James Steele. Committee
Jas 111iddleton, Alex. Peden, Robert Carlyle, Jas. Robb, 
and Robt. Suttie. 

No. I2€..:_FALKIRK Burns Club. Instituted 1866. Federated 
1902. Place of meeting, llfathiernn's Rooms, High Street. 
President, J. \V. 1Vilson, solicitor, Arnotfield, Falkirk; 
Vice-presidents, H. B. 'Vatrnn, HarleE.deri, Felkirk, and 
T. C. 'Vade, 1Voodcroft, Larhrt; ,<:!pp·etary, R. S. 
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Aitchison, solicitor, Bank Street,· Falkirk; Treasurer, 
D. W. M. Welsh, Comely Park, Falkirk. Special features 
of Club-Annual celebration, 25th January, and autumn 
and. spring meetings. 

No. 127-COWDENBEATH Haggis Burns Club. Instituted 1903. 
Federated 1903. 

No. 128-CO\VDENBEATH Glencairn Burns Club. Instituted 
July, 1898. Federated 14th May, 1903. Place and 
date of meeting, Raith Arms Inn, every alternate Friday, 
at 7 p.m. President, William Foster, 61 Arthur Street, 
Cowdenbeath ; Vice-president, Peter Paterson,. 48 
Bridge Street, Cowdenbeath ; Secretary, Peter Banks, 
28 Arthur Street, Cowdenbeath; Treasurer, Thomas 
·Wilson. Committee-J Banks, W. Greig, W.· Paterson, 
A. Thomson, and \V. Robertson. Special features of 
Club-Celebration of Poet's birthday, excursion, and 
business meetings. 

No. 129-GORBALS Burns Club. 
1903. 

Instituted l!J02. Federated 

No. 130-ROW Burns Club. Instituted 6th February, 1902. 
Federated 1903. Place and date of meeting, Colquhoun 
Arms, January, June, and October. President, Major 
John M'Farlane, 1 West Clyde Street, Helensburgh; 
Vice-president, \V. Fraser, F.E.I.S., Clarkfield, 29 Camp· 
bell Street, Helensburgh; Secretary, Robert Sloan, Hollylea, 
Row, Dumbartonshire; Treasurer, George Walker, 
Luggray Lodge, Row. Special features of Club-Social 
intercourse among its members. · 

No. 131-NOTTINGHAM Scottish Association. Instituted 
October, 1902. Federated November, 1903. Place 
and date of meeting, Mikado Cafe, Long Row, monthly. 
President, John Crawford, J.P., Springfield, Bulwell, 
Nottingham; Vice-president, Angus C. Macdonald, ~8 
Shakespeare Street, Nottingham; Secretary, John Cume, 
24 Arboretum Street, Nottingham; Treasurer, l\L J. K~y, 
A.C.A., 27 Kimbolton Avenue, Nottingham. Special 
features of Club-Social intercourse among members; 
celebration of Burns's birthday. 

No. 132-RICCARTON Kirkstyle Burns Club. 
Federated 1904. 

Instituted 1904. 

No. 133-NEWARTHILL Burns Club. Instituted 2'3th September, 
1903. Federated 28th March, 1904. Place and date of 
meeting, H. Watson's, last Saturday every month, _at 
7.30. p.m. President, Thos. Nimmo, 296 Co-operatlve 
Building, Newarthill, Motherwell; Vice-president, John 
Henshaw, North Road, Newarthill, Motherwell; SP,crctary, 
Wm. Moore, 226 Cleland Road, Newarthill, Motherwel.l; 
Treasurer, Duncan Crawford. Committee--Thos. Crombie, 
Thos. M'Alpine, John Lafferty, and Thos. Law. 
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No. 134-DUNTOCHER Heron Burns Club. 
Federated l!J04. 

Instituted 1897. 

No. 135-PARTICK Western Burns Club. Instituted 1903. Fede
rated 1904. Place and date of meeting, 'Vindsor Re
staurant, Pti.rtick, monthly. President, Thomas Suther. 
land, Ashbourne Villa, Partickhill, Glasgow ; Vice· 
president, A. V. Smith, 9 Strathcona Street, Anniesla.nd, 
Glasgow; Secretary, John Roy, 4 'Voodcroft Avenue, 
Broomhill, Glasgow. 

No. 136-HAMILTON Royal Oak Burns Club. 
Federated 1904. 

Instituted 1898. 

No. 137-IPSWICH Burns Club: Instituted 1902. Federated 
1904. 

No. 138-CLELAND Burns Club. Instituted 1904. Federated 
1904. 

No. 139-GLASGOW National Burns Club, Ltd. Instituted 
1904. Federated 1904. Place of meeting, 93 Douglas 
Street, Glasgow. President, Peter Glasse, 185 Byres 
Road, Glasgow; Vice-president, Alex. l\I'Kenzie, 210 
Battlefield Road, Langside; Secretary, Joseph Martin, 
163 'Vest George Street,. Glasgow; Treasurer, ·William 
Hamilton, 17 North 'Vallace Street, Glasgow. 

No. 140-POLLOCKSHAWS 
Federated 1905. 
Pollockshaws. 

Burns Club. Instituted 1865. 
Secretary, Jas. Milne, Burgh Halls, 

No. 141-STONEHOUSE Burns Club. Instituted 1904. Fede
rated 1905. 

No. 142-BONNYBRIDGE B11rns Club. 
Federated 1905. 

Instituted 1905. 

No. 143-AIRDRIE Ga.teside Burns Club. 
Federated 1905. 

Instituted 1904. 

No. 144-LARBERT and STENHOUSEMUIR Temperance Burns 
Club. Instituted 1904. Federated 1905. 

No. 145-GLASGOW Central Burns Club. 
Federated 190,5. 

Instituted 1905. 

No. 146-DUBLIN Burns Club~ Instituted 1905. Federated 
1905. President, J. Hubbard Clark, J.P., Inverclyde, 
Iona Park, Gla.snevin, Dublin; Vice-president, Treasurer 
Alex. Lyon, 111 Botanic Road, Dublin; Secretary, John 
Farquhar, 21 "Windsor Avenue, Fairview, Dublin. Com
mittee--John Beatty, Ja.s. Stephen, Jas. Watson, Jas. 
Dean, G. 11. Telfer, David A. Quaid, Ja.s. Armour, 'Vm. 
M'Carthy, Robt. Morrison, S. Wylie, E. W. Warren, J. B. 
Taylor, A. Moorhead, Peter Scott,: Wm. Bowden, and 
George Hill. 
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No. 147-STONEHOUSE Haggis Burns Club. Federated 1905. 

No. 148-GREENOCK Cronies Burns Club. Instituted January, 

1899. Federated 9th November, 1905. Place and date 

of meeting, 15 Charles Street, Greenock, first Wednesday 

of each month, October till April. President, Wm. 

Taylor, firemaster, Fire Station, Greenock; Vice-pre

sident, Alexander Moffat, 32 West Stewart Street, Greenock 

Secretary, David Braid, 67 De:inpster Street, Greenock; 

Treasurer, John Gould, 35 "West Blackhall Street, Greenock. 

Special features of Club-To cherish the name of Robert 

Burns and foster a love for his writings, and generally 

to promote good-fellowship. 

No .. 149-ELGIN Burns Club. : Reconstituted December,' 1899. 

Federated 1905. Place and date of meeting, Annual 

celebration circa 25th January, Hon. President, J. W. 

Dunlop, Hon. Sheriff-Substitute, Elgin; President, 

Colonel Johnston of Lesmurdie, Elgin; Vice-president, 

A. Gillan, Elgin; Secretary, John Foster, Sheriff-Clerk 

of Morayshire. Committee-John Vittie, T. R. Mac

kenzie, Philip Sulley, F.S.A., J. G. Shiach, and R. C. T. 

Mair. 

No. 150-KILMARNOCK Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 

1905. Federated 1!)05. • Place and date of meeting, 

"·wee Thack," Grange Street, first Monday of each month, 

Hon. Presidents, A. Laird, A. Sinclair, A. Kerr, and J, 

Douglas; President, John Brown, 13 Hurlford Road, 

Riccarton; Vice-president, Geo. M'Donald, 6 Old Irvine 

Road, Kilmarnock; Secretary, R. Jamieson Green, 58 

Park Street, Kilmarnock; Treasurer, A. Cunningham, 

Tichfield Street,, Kilmarnock. Special featur<o;s of Club

Social and literary ; papers on different subjects are given 

and discusrnd at each meeting, also rambles to pieces 

associated with the name of Burns during the summer 

months. 

No. 151-0LD KILPATRICK Burns Club. Instituted January, 

· 1904. Federated 20th January, 1904. Place and time 

of meeting, Monthly. lecture in U.F. Church Hall, at 

7.45 p.m. President, William Cockburn, N.B. station

master, Great Western Road, Glasgow; Vice-presid.ent, 

Robert N ewlands, Gavinburn Street, Old Kilpatrick; 

Secretary, Robert Smith, Maryville, Old Kilpatrick; 

Treasurer, James Retson, Glen view Terrace, Old Kilpatrick. 

Special features of Club-. Children's· competition and 

lecture course ; and general study among Club members, 

which is 85 on the roll. 

No. 152-HAMILTON BURNS CLUB. Instituted 1877. Fede-

rated 1906. Place and date of meeting, Commercial 

Hotel, Hamilton, during winter as arranged. Presid~nt, 

Sheriff Hay Shennan, Angus Lodge, Hamilton; Y1ce

president, D. M. ·Andrew, -Hilton Bank, Wellhall Road, 

Hamilton; Secretary, John Main, ·s7 Cadzow Street, 

Hamilton ; Treasurer, W. Martin ~ay, Bank of Scotland 

a,..-
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Chambers, Hamilton. Special features of Club-Lectures 
at meetings ; prizes offered for competition in the burgh 
schools for proficiency in Scottish literature. 

No. 153-SCOTTISH Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, 
1904. Federated 27th February, 1906. Place and date 
of meeting, An Old Oak Tea .Room, 142a St. Vincent 
Street, Glasgow, first Thursday of month, at 7.30 p.m. 
President, John S. Downie, M.A., Schoolhome, Newton 
l\Iearns; Vice-presidents, James J\focfarJane, 50 Queen's 
Drive, Queen's Park, and George J\I'Gill, 19 Albert Road 
East, Crosshill; Secretary, 'Villiam R. Petrie, 14 Bellwood 
Street, Langside, Glasgow; Treasurer, S. C. ·weir, 4 
Hampden Terrace, Mount Florida; Auditors, Jas. B. 
lllacpherson and ,V. ,V, King ; Bard, Thomas Cree. 
Committee--J. K. J\I'Dowall, J.P., G. A. Duncan, N. 
l\IacWhannell, F.R.I.B.A., I.A., :J. D. Bauchop, LL.B., 
T. K. Barclay, J. S. Gilchrist,, and R. A. Murray, with 
President, Vice-presidents, Secretary and Treasurer 
ex-officio. Special features of Club-To encourage 
Burnsiana amongst its members. Its motto-" The 
heart aye's the part aye." · . .-

No. 154-JOHANNESBURG Burns Club. Jn5tituted 1900. 
Federated 1906. Secretary, Richard Rusk, solicitor, 
Natal Bank Buildings, J\Iarket Square, Johannesburg. 

No. 155--BAST STIRLINGSHIRE Burns Club. Instituted January, 
1905. Federated lst September, 1906. Place and date of 
meeting, Cross Roads Inn, quarterly. President, Alex. 
Cruickshanks, Union PlP,ce, Carron Road, Falkirk; 
Vice-president, Wm. Cowan, Mary Street, Falkirk; 
Secretary, Alex. Glen, 12 Gordon Terrace, Carron Road, 
Falkirk; Treasurer, Jas. M'William'.1. Committee
Jas. Niven, Jas. Inglis, Charles Brookes, 'Vm. Galbraith, 
and Jas. Cook. Special features of Club-To foster and 
maintain an intimate and thorough knowledge of the life 
and works of Burns; to celebrate the anniversary of 
his birth in supper, song and sentiment; and to pro
pagate and encourage a kind, social, and brotherly feeling 
one towards another. .. 

No. 156-NEWCASTLE and TYNESIDE Burns Club. Instituted 
1864. Federated 4th October, 1906. Place and time 
of meeting, Central Exchange Hotel, at 7.30 p.m. Pre
sident, Wm. J\Iaxwell, 26 Eldon Square, Newcastle-on
Tyne; Vice-president, R. M. Graham, e/o Bainbridge & 
Co., 31 lllarket Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Secretary, 
James H. J\I'Kenzie, 15 Otterburn Avenue, Ashburton, 
Gosforth, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Treasurer, John Dempster, 
51 Northumberland Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Com
mittee-A. Sutherland, J. Samson, C. Fraser, H. L. 
Russell, R. J\Iills, F. G. Thompson, and T. c.· Campbell. 
Special features of Club-To cherish the name of our 
~ational Bard, to cultivate a better knowledge of "his 
life and works, and to promote friendly and social inter
course amongst his Tyneside a.dmirers. 

"' 
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No. 15i-BAILLIESTON Caledonian Bums Club. Instituted 

25th January, 1901. Federated 5th October, l~Q6. 

Place and date of meeting, Gardeners' Hall, second Thurs. 

day of each month. President, James Adams; Vice. 

president, Thomas \\'augh; Secretary, G. A. Johnstone, 

24 Longlea, Baillieston; Treasurer, \Villia.m Lockhart, 

Special freatues of Club-A monthly lecture or essay on 

famous Scotsmen or Scottish history, to which all friends 

are invited ; a concert annually when possible ; a. 

special annual meeting in November; and an anniversary 

on or as near the 25th of January as possible. 

No. 158-DARLINGTON Burns Association. Instituted Sth 

March, 1906. Federated 18th October, 1906. Place 

and date of me0ting, Temperance Institute, average 

monthly during winter, no fixed night. President, Philip 

\Vood, M.A., 24 Cleveland Terrace, Darlington; Vice. 

presidents, Wm. Forster, J.P.,. Elmbank, Darlington; 

John Henderson, 6 Trinity Terrace, Darlington; John 

M. Galt, 4 West Park, ·woodlands Road, Darlington; 

Secretary, Robt. 1\1. Liddell, 37 Langholm Crescent, 

- Darlington; Treasurer, Geo. Lawson, 5 Holmwood 

Grove, Harrowgate Hill, Darlington. Committee

,} no. C. Veitch, JaR .. Shirlaw, J. J. Black, ,Jno. Macfarlane, 

Andrew Morton, Jas. Deas, Dr Munro, Gavin Struthers, 

and Robt. Storar. Special features of Club-Series of 

lectures, to which friends (including ladies) are invited; 

annual 8cottish concert ; annual social gathering; 

anniversary dinner. 

No. 159-WALKER Burns Club. Instituted 1892. Federated 

llth November, 1906. Place of meeting, Royal Hotel, 

\Valker. President,, Jno. M'Kay, 1123 Welbeck Road, 

Walker; Viee-presidents, Jno. Keith, 66il Welbeck Rond, 

\Yalker, and Jas. Reid, 9 Westhourne Avenue, Walker; 

Secretary, Andrew n. Bell, il 7 \Velbeck Road, Walker; 

Trensurer, Rob r,: 'Rory, 26 Eastbourne Gardens, Walker. 

Special features of Club-To promote the cultivation of 

a better knowledge of the Poet and his wor:cs: also to 

bring together Scotsmen and other admirers of Burns so 

as to give more knowledg0 of Scottish literature. 

No. I 60-\VHITBURN Burns Club. Institut"ld 1906. Federated 

l!l06. 

No. 161-CHARLESTON Burn" Club, Paisley. Instituted 1905. 

Federated 1906. Place of meeting-, 17 Stevenston Street. 

President, Andrew Shannon, 58 Neilston Roa.cl, Paisley: 

Vice-presidents, Wm. Hamilton, Newhall Villas, Glenfield 

Paisley, and John Easton, Mavis bank Terrace, Paisley; 

Secretriry, Thos."Peacock, 17 New Stock Street, Paisley; 

Auditors, Thos. Robb and \V. G. l\facDougall. Committee 

-Hugh Black, Hector Craig, Thos. Summers, Andrew 

\Valker, and Andrew Wylie. 

No. l62-PLYMOUTH and Diotrict Caledonian Soeiet.y. Instituted 

8th February, 18\)8. Ecderated 8th March, 191)7. Pre-
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sident, James Thain, "Bon-Accord," II Craven Avenue, Plymouth; Vice-president, \Vm. Johnston, 10 Seaton Avenue, l\Iutley, Plymouth; Secretan.J, P. Robertson, 89 Alccstcr Street, Devonport. 

No. 163-·GATESHEAD and District Burns Club. Instituted 1887. Federated 1907. Place and date cif meeting, Royal Hotel, first Thursday of each month, September to April. President, E. Johnston, 140 Westminster Street, Gateshead-on-Tyne; Vice-presidents, E. Bennett, T. Hetherington, R. Good, J. Blackhall, and J.E. White; Corresponding Secretary, Wm. Bain, 142 \Vestminster Street, Gateshead-on-Tyne; Financial Secretary and Trea..mrer, G. ,J. Porter, fl Trevelyan Terrace, Gatesheadon-Tyne; Hon. piper, Pipe-1\Iajor l\funro Strachan, 20 Diamond Street, "rellsend-on-Tyne !now of the Tyneside Scottish). Special fontures of Club-To associate Scotsmen and admirers of Burns; to keep up Scotch customs 
and studi works of Burns . 

. No. 164-KINNING PARK Burns· Club. Instituted 1881. . Fede
rated 1907. Place of meeting, Masonic Halls, Rutland Crescent. President, John D. M'Lachlan, 10 Gilmour Street, Ibrox, Glasgow ; Vice-president, Thos. Dean, 45 Cornwall Street., .Plantation, Glasgow; Secretary, John Downie, 29 l\Ielvi\le Street, Pollokshields, Glasgow; Treasurer, Thos. l\I. l\Ioffat. Committee-A. l\f. \Yelsh, R. N. Bain, Jas. Hay, Ja<;, l\I'Intyre, Chas. Leggat, John Wood, and Donald l\I'Donald. Special features of ClubA competition among school children for the singing and reciting works of Scottish poets; ladies' social evenings. 

No. 165-WALLSEND Burns Club. Instituted 1898. Federated 18th April, 1907. Place of meeting, Assembly Rooms, Wallsend. President, \Valter Cox, 54 Vine Street, Wallsend. on - Tyne ; Vice. president, .John Polson, Carvale Road, ·wallsend-on-Tyne; Secretary, Andrew Gray, 3 Burn Avenue, \VallsPnd-on-Tyne; Treasurer, David Liddle. 72 Northumberland Street. \Val\send-onTyne. Special features of Club-To asso~iafe Scotsmen and admirers of Burns; to cultivate literary pursuits 
and love of Scottish song and story by promoting Scottish concerts ; also to preserve an interest in Scottish manners, customs, nnd affairs. 

No. 166-CLEVELAND Scottish Association. Instituted 1907. 
Federated 1907. Secretary, A. 'Va\lace, 6 Royal Exchange, l\iidcUesborough. 

No. 16i-BTRl\UNGHAl\I Burns Club. In~tituted 1906. Fede· 
rated 13th November, l!l07. Piece of meeting, Grand 
Hotel, Birmingham. President, Dr A. R. Oliver, lOS H_urst Street, Birmingham; Vice-presidents, David L1ddell, 565 Reddings Lane, Hall Green, Birmingham, and .James Balden, ·10 Chesnut Road, l\Ioseley, Birming· 
ham; Secretary, C. J. l\I'Grath, 14 Bull Street, Birmingham; Treasurer, James Cummings, 50 Braithwaite Road, 
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Sparkbrook, Birmingham. Special features of Club

To cherish the name of Robert .Burns, to foster a love for 

his writings, and to promote friendly and social intercourse 

amongst Scotsmen resident in Birmingham and district. 

No. 168-RICCARTON Burns Club. Instituted 7th February, 

1877. Federated 14th January, }!)08. Place of meeting, 

Commercial Inn. President, Robt. ·Wyllie, sen., Fleming 

Street, Riccarton; Secretary, Jas. P. Moir, Craigallan, 

39 Campbell Street, Riccarto>1.. Committee-Ex-Bailie 

Burnett, ex-Bailie M'Graw, Geo. Cunningham ("Pate 

M'Phun "), John P. Dickson, R. P. Walker, and John 

Williamson. Special features of Club-Social inter

course amongst the Burns fraternity; to spread and hecorne 

familiar with the Poet's works. 

No. 169-GLASGOW and DISTRICT Association of Burns Club~ 

and Kindred Societies. Instituted 1907. Federated 

1908. Place of meeting, Trades House Restaurant, 89 

Glassford Street. President, Hugh M'Coll, 278 St. Vincent 

Rtreet, Glasgow; Vice-presidents, Supt. Douglas, 509 

Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, and Alex. Mackenzie, 210 

Battlefield Road; Glasgow; s,,,cretary, J. Jeffrey Hunter, 

solicitor, 89 Bath Street, Glasgow. Committee-Geo. 

Armour (Rosebery), Jas. M. Campbell, J.P. (Bridgeton), 

Isaac Chalmers (Govan Cronies), vVm. Cockburn (Old 

Kilpatrick), Wm. Crum (Kilbowie Jolly Beggars), Thos. 

Deans (Kinning Park), Thos. Haddow (Thornliebank), 

vV. J. Straiton (Carlton), Jas. Lucas, M.A. (Shettleston), 

Jas. Mackay (Barlinnie), \V. R. Pitt (Clarinda), James 

Stewart (l\foorpark), James Webster· (\Vestern), and John 

vVilson (Scottish). Special features of Club-To further 

the interest of the Burns cult by promoting closer union 

between the Clubs in the district and bringing the mem· 

bers of these Clubs into more harmonious relationship, 

and to take the initiative in instituting and recommending 

.movements likely to be beneficial to the cult. 

No. 170-LARKHALL Thistle Burns Club. Instituted November, 

1906. Federated 18th April, 1908., Place and date of 

meet.ing, Victoria Bar, every Saturday night, at 7.30 p.m. 

President, Thomas M'Ghie, High Miller Street., Larkhall; 

Vice-president, James \Vatson, Victoria £treet, Larkhall; 

Secretary, Peter Hamilton, 14 Station Road, Larkhall; 

Treasurer, John Crozier Hislop, 17 Percy Street, Larkhall. 

Special features of Club-To encourage the members to 

take a great.er interest in the works of Burns. 

No. 171-CHATTANOOGA Burns Society, ·Tenn., U.S.A. Insti· 

· tuted 25th January, 1908. Federated 2nd June, 1908. 

Time of meeting, Annual Dinner (25th January), and on 

call of officers. President, James F. Johnston, 505 

·walnut Street, Chattanooga, Tenn. ; Vice-president, 

Milton B. Ochs, Chattanooga, Tenn, ; Secretary, Robert 

Burch Cooke, 603-4-5-6 James' Buildings, Chattanoogs, 

Tenn. Board of Governors - Frank Spurlock, Jamei 

Blackwood, Jame3 F .• Tolmst.on, B. F. Thoma~. and 

... 
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R. B. Cooke. Speci,\I features of Club - Library of 
Burnsiana, social meetings, papers and lectures ; and to 
combat the prevalent erroneous ideas that Robert Burns 
had any more faults than the average good man of his 
age, especially in regard to drinking. 

~fo. 172-0REGON Burns Club, Portland, Oregon U.S.A. Insti. 
tuted 25th Ja'lu'lry, l!l07. Fe:lera.ted l:lth November, 
IDOS. Place of mEn'h'5, various. President, James 
Hislop, 62 Front Street, Portland, Oregon ; Vice-president, 
Dr W. '.I'. ·wmiamson, Corbett Building, Portland, Oregon ; 
Secretary, ,V. F. Paterson, 422 Chamber of Commerce, Port
land, Oregon. Committee-Ge->. J. Cameron, A. G. Brown 
and A. T. Smith. Special feature' of Club--To stimulate 
interest in the works of the Poet and the land of his birth ; 
social. 

No. 173-IRVINE Burns Club. Imtitute:l 1826. Fe:lerated 
18th November, 1908. President, The Rev. John .Pater
son, B.D., · Fullarton llfame, Irvine; Vice-president, 
John Irving llloffat, Parkle'I, B:i.nk Street, Irvine; Secre
tary, Robert Boyd, B.L., Bellcvue, Irvine; Treasurer, 
Robert F. Longmuir. Roseville, Irvine. 

No. 174-ARDROSSAN Ca~tle Burns Club. Federated 1908, 
Secretary, vVm. Gibson, Hill Cotta3e, 90 Glasgow Street, 
Ardrossan. 

!No. 175-~IE£KLE .EARNOCK Origimtl Burm Club. Instituted 
l!l06. Fe:lera.te:i 1908. Place an:l date of meeting, 
John Craig's, Meikle Earnock, first Friday every month· 
at 6.30 p.m. President, Ja>. Shepherd, Austin Street, 
Cadzow,. Hamilton ; Vice-pre3ident, Alex. Laird, Eddie~ 
wood Buildings, Hamilton; Secretary, vVilliam Ross, HI 
Eddlewood Buildings, Hamilton. Committee-John 
Cuthbertson, vVm. Lawson, Thos. Todd, and Alex. Collins. 
Special features of Club-To keep ever green the memory 
of flcotia's greatest son, and disseminate the principles he 
strove to inculcate. 

[:No. 176-RENFREW B:irn3 Club. Fe:leeated Gth December, 
• t 18!)8. Place of meeting, Renfrew. Vice-president, 
'fr · A. Whyte, Friars' Croft, Renfrew ; · Secretary, Wm. S. 

Cochran, 20 Renfield Street, Renfrew. 

! :No. 177-PRESTWICK Burns Club. Instituted 1902. Federated 
1908. Place of meeting, Royal Hotel. President, 
Councillor James llleikle, Powbank Farm ; Secretary, 
Alex.· Smith, l\Iuirton, Prestwick; Treasurer, James 
l\I'Cance. 

~Xo. 178-KILl\IARNOCK Begbie's Burns Club. Instituted 1908. 
Federated 1909. Place and date of meeting, Angel 
Hotel, third Weclnesclay of e11ch month. President; 
J_olm Stewart, 13 Hill Street, Kilmarnock; Vice-pre· 
s1dent, Andrew Sinclair, 65 l\I'Lelland Drive, Kilmarnock. 
Secretary, William Lennox, 11 Nursery Avenue, Kilmar-
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nod<. Committee-John Brown, 1Ym. Johnstone, David 
Lang, A. l\I'D. Anderson, John Douglas, and ·wm. Muir. 

No.' 179;,_DAILL Y Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 22nd 
January, 1902. Federated 22nd January, 1902. Place 
of meeting King's Arms Hotel Hall. President, Thomas 
Dykes; King's Arins Hotel, Dailly ; Vice-president, Adam 
Wilson; wood merchant, Dailly; Secretary, Hugh Dykes, 
King's Arms Hotel, Dailly. Committee-S. M'Blain,. 
H. M'Culloch, Hobt Smith, Dr Macdougall, and Dr· 
l\laclnroy. Special feature of Club-Celebrating the 
Poet's anniveri;ary. 

No. 180-·GLASGOW Tollcross Burns Club. Instituted 1908, 

No 

Federated 1909. Place arid date of meeting, Tollcross 
Bowling Club-hourn, first Tuesday every month, October 
till March, at 8 p.m. President, 1V. A. Hillian, Upper 
Dunlop Street, Tollcross; Vice-president, Allan Shaw, 
Clyde Terrace, Tollcross; Secretary, Alex. Wilson, Braid
fauld Cottage, Tollcross. 

181-GLASGOW Primrose Burns Club. Instituted 1901. 
Federated llth February, 1909. No meetings being 
held during present crisis. President., Thomas Sutherland, 

· ·Ashborne Villa, Minard Road, Partick; Vice-president, 
A. R. Young, 178 Buchanan Street, Glasgow; SecretanJ, 
James \V. Swann, 104 North Hanover Street, Glasgow; 
Treasurer, James Lamb, 328 Parliamentary Road, Glas· 
gow. Special features of Club-·Monthly meetings,. 
anniversary dinner, and annual outing. 

No. 182...:.STANF. (Shotts) l\fossgiel Burns Club. Instituted 3rd 
.February, 1908. Federated 24th February, 1909. Place 
and date of meeting, Stane Hotel, first. Friday of each 
month, except June, July, August, and September. Pre-
8ident, James Deans, Calderside Cottage, Station Road, 
Shotts ; Vice-presidents, 'Vm. Rodger, l\fain Street, 
Stane; Robt .. Campbell, 108 l\fain Rtreet, Stane; and 
David Cairns, Torbothie, Stane; . Secretary, Alexander 
'Valker, I Charlotte Street, Stane; 'l'reasurer, Jas. 
Cairns, Hamilton Street, 'l'orbothie, Stane. Special 
features of.Club-Discussion of Burns's works and other· 
ScottiRh poets ; Scottish history and literature; school 
competitions ; c>elebration of anniver~ary. 

No. 183-LONDONDERRY Burns Club and Caledonian Society, 
· · Tnstituted 1907. Federated June, 1909. Place of meet-

ing, Criterion Hotel. Vice-president, Geo. Burns, Sackville 
Street,. Londonderry; Secretary, Jas. C. Scrimgeour, 3 
Sunnys1de Terrace, Londonderrv. Committee...,- Alex .. 
1Vightman and Geo. P. Findla'.y. 

No. 184-BLAIRADAl\1 Shanter Burns Club. Instituted !907. 
Federated 29th August, 1909. · Place of meeting, Blair
adam Tavern, Kelty. President, John Ramsay, Swanley 
Cottage, Kelty; Vice-president, Robert Storrar, Hutton's 

... 
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Buildings, B!ackroad, Kelty; Secretary, William Clark, 
Broon's Cottage, Kelty; . Treasurer, George Bu~~n, 
Committee-Andrew Anderson and Andrew P~1hp. 
Special features of Club-Recitations, songs, and readings. 

No. 185--BURTON Burns Club. Instituted 1908. Federated 
1909. 

No. 180-KILl\IARNOCK Glencairn Burns Club. Institu~ed 1909. 
Federated 1910. Place and date of meeting, Bridge Inn, 
Robertson Place, second Friday of each month_, at. 8 p.m. 
President, Ale,{, Smith, 13 Arbuckle Street, Kilmarnoc~; 
Vicf'-president, James Gilmour, 22 Arbuckle ~tre~t, 
Kilmarnock: Secretary, John Thorburn, 12 Fairyhill 
Road Kilmarnock. Committee--John Ferguson, Alfred 
Dun~ore, and Alex. Anderoon. Special features of Club 
-The enconrltgement of social interrourse amongst 
its members and kindred Clubs; the celebration of the 
Poet's birth ; meetings for the reading of literary papers 
relative to the works of Burns, and kindred subjc.cts. 

NCJ, 18i-GALASHIELS Burns Club. Instituted lOth December, 
1908. Federated 9th December, 1909. Place and time 
of meeting, Town Hall, at 8 p.m. President, Provost 
Sutherland, Albert Place, Galashiels; Vice-president, 
Rev. Dr Butler, The Manse, Galashiels; Secretary, Tom C. 
Hutchison, 83 High Street, Galashiels; Treasurer, John 
Hodge, jun., 12 Island Street, Galashiels. Special 
feature of Club-School competitio:g.s. 

No. 188-DUNS Working Men's Burns Club. Instituted 1902. 
Federated 1910. Secretary, Robt. Cameron, British Linen 
Dank, Duns. 

No. 18\J-.CLYDEBANK Barns o' Clyde Burns Club. Instituted 
8th February, 1896. Place and date of meeting, John 
Hutcheon's Restaurant, Glasgow Road, Clydebank, every 
second Thursday. President, Thomas Abbott, 123 
Glasgow Road, Clydebank; Vice-president, William 
Anderson, 6 Cameron Street, Clydebank; Secretary, 
Andrew Duncan, 18 Kilbowie Road, Clydebank; Treasurer. 
William Gowan, 5 Dunedin Terrace, Clydebank. Special 
features of Club-Lectures and musical evenings each 
alternate fortnight. 

No. 190-PORT-GLASGOW Burns Club. · Instituted. l3th .Tan-. 
uary, l!JIO. Federated 5th April,· 1910. Place and 
da!e of meeting, Co-operative Hall, Princes Street, firSt 
Fnday, September till March. President Thomas 
Wylie, High-holm Street, Port-Glasgow; Vice~president 
Wm. R: Nivi;n, .47 Firth View, Port-Glasgow; Secretary'. 
Ja~. Hicks, JUn., 20 John Wood Street, Port-Glasgow; 
Treasurer, John S. Pearson, Flemington, Port-Glasgow. 

No. 191-l\IOORPARK Burns Club. Instituted
0

1908. Federated 
l!l!O. Place of meeting, l\Ioorpark Hall. President, 
Alex1mdPr Illr..ckle~', St. Andrew's Drive, l\Ioorpark, Ren-
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frew; Vice-president, \Villiam M'Intyre;Renfrew House, 
Renfrew; Secretary, Ebenezer Iaglis, Glasdale, Faulds
head Road, Renfrew; Treasurer, James Clark, Moorpark, 
Renfrew. Special features of Club-To provide social 
and literary evenings for menbers and friends ; to encourage 
the study and love of Burns's works by holding an annual 
children's competition in Moorpark School in March ; 

. to celebrate the birth of the Poet by annual festival on 
25th January. · 

No. 192-AYRSHIRE ASSOCIATION of Federated Burns Clubs. 
Instituted 1908. Federated 1910. Place and time 
of meetiHg, quarterly, at various places and times in the 
county. President, Andrew Sinclair, 65 M'Lelland Drive, 
Kilmarnock; Vice-president, John l\i'Graw, Wallacehill, 
Riccarton, Kilmarnock; Secretary, William Lennox, 
11 Nursery Avenue, Kilmarnock; . Committee-Arch, 
J,aird, James Moir, Hugh Campbell, Wm. Hall, John 
M'Gregor, Robert Drennan, Jas. Queay, and Thos. Neilson. 
Special features of Club-To further the interests of the 
Burns cult by promoting closer union between the Clubs 
in the county, and t.o render all possible assistance to the 
work of the Federation. 

No. 193-RUTHERGLEN Jolly Beggars Bnrn> Club. lustitute 
1910. Federated 1910. 

No. 194-MIDDLEBIE Burns Club. Instituted 1909. Federated 
1910. Secretary, \Valter A. Mathoc, Donkins House, 
Kirtlebridge, Ecclefechan. 

No. l!l5-SHIREMOOR Blue BP.II Burns Club.. Instituted 
November, 1!)06. Federated 14th November, 1910. 
Place and date of meeting, Blue Bell Hotel, every four 
weeks from 30th August. President, John Wilson, 11 
Duke Street, Shiremoor, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Vice
µresident, John Marshall, C. Pit Cottages, Backworth, 
Newcast.le-.on-Tyne. Secretary, Jas. Fyfe \Vilson, 29 
Harrow Street, Shiromoor, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Treasurer, 
\Vm. Richa;dson. Committee-Robt. Fyfe, G. Fyfe, 
M. Armstrong, J. Aitchison, and J. Snedden. Special 
features of Club-To foster the memory and songs of the 
Poet ; annual celebration in rooms ; anu~ml summer 
outing.; and musical evenings. 

No. 196-1\IID-ARGYLL Burns Club. Instituted llth January, 
1909. Federated 27th December, 1910. Place of 
meeting, ·Royal Hotel, Ardrishaig. President, John 
Campbell, Glenfyne House, Ardrishaig ; Vice-president, 
Robert Finllly, Royal Hotel, Ardrishaig; SPcretary, 
Andrew Y. Roy, Tigh-an-Eas, Ardrishaig. Committee-
·wm. C. Harvey, J. l\I. l\Iontgomerie, Alex. Blue, Arch. 
Campbell, John llf'Alister, Arch .. M'Bain, Robert Gillies, 
and John M'Arthur. Special features of Club-Celebration 
of the Poet's birthday and to enr-oura-ge the study of his 
'vorks. 
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No. 197...:.-.WINNlPEG Burns Club. Instituted 1905. Federated 
1911. Secretary, A. G. Kemp, Box 2886, Winnipeg. 

No. 198--GOREBRIDGE Twenty-five Jolly Beggars Burns Club. 
Instituted 7th March, 1911. Federated 8th March, 191 l. 
Place of meeting, Mr Brunton's Inn, Gorebridge. Pre
sident, Robert Burnside, Main Street, Gorebridgti; Vice
president, Robert Robertson, 12 Store Row, Arniston; 
Secretary, John Duncan, 5 Slate Row, Arniston ; Treasurer, 
Robert Davidson ; an<l a working committee. Special 
features of Club-The holding of Burns's anniversary 
and school children's competition concert. 

No. 199-NEWBATTLE and DISTRICT Burns Club. lnstituted 
24th Novemher, 1910. Federated 7th ·.March, 1911. 
Place and date of meeting, Newtongrangc, first or second 
Saturday of month, at 7 p.m. President, Geo. Humphrey, 
Saughs Cottages, Newtongrange; Vice-president, \Vm. 
Carson, Saughs Cottages, Newtongrange; Secretary, 
John Samuel, Saughs Cottages, Newtongrange. Special 
features of Club-Paper read at each of monthly meetings 
and discussed by those present; musical and social even
ings; school children's competition ; . anniversary supper; 
and annual excursion. 

No. 200-RTONEHOUSE Jolly Beggars BurnR Club. Instituted 
January, l!lll. Federated 2lst March, 1911. Place 
l\nd date of meeting, Buckshead Inn, eYery alternate Friday. 
President, Samuel Kennedy; Queen Street, Stonehouse; 
Vice-president, Daniel Todd, Townhead 8treet, Stone
house; Secretary, Matthew Steel, Camsnethan Street, 
Stonehouse; Treasurer, Robt. Anderson, New Street, 
Stonehouse. Specia.l feature of Club-To promote social 
intercourse among the people of the village. 

No. 201--CARLISLE Newtown Burns Club. Instituted November, 
1910. Federated 27th April, 1911. Place of meeting, 
Green Dragon Hotel. President, Mr P. T. Paterson, 
71 Scotland Road, Stanwix, Carlisl1:1; Vice-presidents, 
G. E. E<lmondson, l\Iillbourne Arms Hotel, and John Hare, 
16 Orchar<l Street, Carlisle; Secretary, Robert Burns, 
Green Dragon Hotel, Carlisle. Committee-R. Gillespie, 
,J. l\I'Gregor, T. Pearson, R. Scott, J. Reid, R. Cartner, 
J. Scott, J. Maxwell, D. Wilson, J. Carruthers, D. Inglis, 
G. Jeffrey, J, Bainbridge, and J. Johnstone .. · 

No. 202-GOVAN Ye Cronies Burns Club. Instituted 1895. Fede
ratL>d 1911: Place and date of meeting, Red Lamp, Govan, 
second Friday of month; at 7.30 p.m. President, Isaac 
Chalmers, 104 Crookston Street, Glasgow; Vico;president, 
Ernest. J. Tait, 3 George Drive, Govan, Glasgow; Secre
tary, .James Rellie, 18 Elder Street, Govan, Glasgow; 
Treasurer, Andrew Nicol. : Committee-J. Hutchison, 
A; M'Dowall,.W. Parker, J. Greenshields, and A.M'Kinnon. 
Special features of Club--That the members of the Club 
shall consJst .of men who honour and revere. the memory 
of Burns ; that the membership shall not exceed sixty 
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in number, and each candidate for membership must be a 
Freemason, duly proposed and seconded at least one 
month prior to admission-he shall be accepte<l on receiving 
the votes of two-thirds of the members present.; members 
resident within a 15 miles radius must attend one meet
ing in the year or forfeit their membership ; and to 
promote social intercourse among the members. 

No. 203-DENNISTOUN Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 
25th January, 1911. Federated 6th .Tune, 1911. Place 
and date of meeting, Loudon Arms Hotel, last Thursday 
every month. President, J.M. Broadley, lfi John Carrick 
Street, Springburn, Glasgow; Vice-president, George 
Newman, 24 Broompark Drive, Dennistoun, Gl11sgow; 
Secretary, John M'Donald, 143 Sword Street, Dcnnistoun, 
G;lasgow; Treasurer, 197 Duke Street, Dennistoun., 
Committee--N. A. M'Knight, J, Jack, J. Govan, J. Mungall, 
J. Cameron, and H. Napier. Special features of Club
The celebration of the birth of Robert Burns; occasional 
re-unions for the cultivation of social and intellectual 
intercourse amongst members and friends ; and the en
couragement of Scottish literature. 

No. 204-DUNDALK and DISTRICT Burns Club. Instituted 
February, 1909. Federated August, 1911. President, 
J. R. M'Donald, 22 Castle Ro11d, Dundalk; Vice-pre
sident, R. A. Pitts, Imperial Hotel, Dundalk ; Secretary, 
George Williamson, 53 Castle Road, Dnndalk. Speci11l 
features of Club--To promote social and friendly inter
course amongst its members. 

No. 205-PAISLEY ST. l\:IIRREN Burns Club. Instituted Sep
tember, 1909. Federated 28th August, 1911. Place 
and date of meeting, 44 Old Rneddon St., Paisley, last 
Tuesday of each month. President, John Brown, Rose
vale, Bishopton; Vice-preAidents, John Corson, 5 Mary 
Street, Paisley, and Aaron, Jones, Main Street, Neilston; 
Secretary, Robert Crawford, 44 Old Sneddon Street, Paisley. 
Committee-John Kelly, William Hunter, Peter M'Intyre, 
and H. Munro. Special foature of Club-To maintain 
and further the interest in Burns. 

No. 206-GLASGOW , Daisy Burns Club. Instituted 1911., 
Federated 1911. 

No. 207-CAMBUSLANG Wingate Burns Club., Instituted 1908. 
Federated 1912. Place and date of meeting, Auld Hoose, 
last Friday of every' month. President, Joseph Laird, 
-277 Swanston Street, Bridgoton; Vice-president, James 
C. Mercer, 248 Ma.in Street, Bellshill; Secretary, James 
M. Smith, ,21 Main Street, Cambuslang; Treasurer, John 
M'Cracken. Hon. Members-Wm. Lewis, Daniel Smith, 
!!en., Alex. Young, Wm. Young, Robert Tait, and John 
Smith. Committee--Thos. Nelson, John Galston, John 
M'Farlane, -and Dorby M'Donald. Special feature of 
Club-The furtherance of. Scott,ish song and sentiment. 

,..., 
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No. 208-COLORADO SPRINGS and DISTRICT Cale<lonian Society. Jnstituted 13th December, 1897. Federated l2th .Tune, 1912. Place of meeting, Colorado Spriugs, Colorado. President, Chas. G. Graham, Exchange Natioual Bank, Colorado Springs; Vice.president, James Strachan, First National Bank, Colorado Springs ; SecretariJ, Peter D. Campbell, 20ll N. Nevada Avenue, Colorado Springs; Treasurer, Robert Crosbie. Com· mittee-W. '"· Campbell, Archibald Cowie, Thomas l\IacLaren, John Ferguson, J. C. Anderson, ,John ,Jolly. Special features of Club-This Society endeavours to care for the sick and needy deserving Scotsmen, whether members or non-members; celebrates St. Andrew's Day, and .with great success celebrates tho birth of Robert Burns. In short, our Societ,y guards well the preservation and use of Scotch songs, &e., that keep ever .green Scotland's romantic past. 

No. 209-GREENOCK St. John's Burns Club. Jnstituted 13th August, 1909. Federated 17th August, 1912. Place and date of meeting, Masonic Temple, .monthly. President, R. A. Clapperton-Stewart, 61 Union Street, Greenock; Vice-presid12>nt, Robt. Brown, 69 Dempster Street, Greenock; Secretary, Jas. M. M'Cn.rtney, 73 Holmscroft Street, Greenock; Treasurer, N. Black; Musical Director, L. T. Sharpe; Bard, D. Chalmers. Special feature of Club-To encourage the study of Burns's works amongst Freemasons. 

No. 210-HARDGATE Auld Hoose Burns Club. Instituted 28th September, 1912. Federated 30th September, 1912. Place of meeting, Hardgate Bar, Hardgate. Prosin<'mt, J. lll'Kenna, New Property, Hardgate, Duntocher; Viceprosident, A. Fisher, Old Manse, Hardgate, Duntocher; Secretary, G. Dempster, c/o J. M'Kenna, New Property, Hardgate; Treasurer, M. F. Evans ; Chairman, D. l\I'Gregor. Committee-D. Hempstead, H. Calder, G. l\I'Kinley, M'Laughlan; M» T. Neil, and J. Robertson. 

No. 211-LARKHALL Cronies Burns Club. Instituted May, 1912. Federated 12th October, 1912. Place and date of meeting, Homestead, eYery Saturday, at 8 p.m. Hon. Presidents, Wm. Bruce, Larkhall, and L. G. A. Coppley, Kansas City, U.S.A. ; Hon. Vice-presidents, 'Vm. Hamilton, Larkhall, and John Cunningham, Alix, Alberta, Canada; Presidcmt, Charles Rowan, 27 Dykehead, by .Hamilton; Vice-president, Wm. Kilpatrick, Walker's Building, Muir Street, Larkhall; Secretary, Robert Ramage, 10 Dyke. head, by Hamilton; Treasurer, Wm. Anderson. Hon. Members-M. A. Smyth, Thos. Cunningham, Parish . Councillor John Fleming, Sergeant-MajorJames 1I'Cargow. Committee-Messrs Dunn, J. Ramage; Douglas, Dobbie, Brown, Laird, and R. Ramage. Special features of Club -To foster a knowledge of the works of Burns, and to elevate the minds of our members, by promoting closer union between other Clubs .. 
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No. 212-PORTOBELLO Burns Club. ·Instituted 1892. · Fede
rated 1913. Place of meeting, Royal Hotel, Portobello. 
President, Rev. Canon H. S. Reid, M.A., 19 Abercromby 
Place, Edinburgh; Vice-president, Councillor James 
Hastie, 5 Queen's Bay Crescent, Portobello; Secretary,. 
William Baird, J.P., Clydesdale Bank, Portobello; Trea· 
surer, Henry S. Smart, 201 High Street, Portobello. Special 
features of Club-To cultivate a taste for the works of 
Burns and other Scottish Poets among old and young. 

No. 213-GLASGOW Kingston Burns Club. Instituted November, 
1912. Federated llth ·January, 1913. Place and date 
of meeting, Wheat Sheaf Tea Rooms, 263 Paisley Road,. 
Glasgow, second Thursdays October to March (inclusive). 
President, James C. M'Indoe, 12 Pollok Street, S.S., Glas. 
gow; Vice-president, Hugh S. Brittain, J.P., 38 Pollok 
Street, S.S., Glasgow; Secretary, Hugh A. Begg, 104 Weir 
Street, Kingston, Glasgow. Directors-John S. Cox, 
Archibald l\'l'Ewan, James Paul, J.P., Robert Ambrose, 
Robert MacMillan, and Duncan M. Gilchrist. Special 
features of Club-To commemorate the genius of Robert 
Burns and foster a love for his writings, and to encourage 
the taste for Scotti~h lit.erature and music generally ; to 
celebrate his birthday on the 25th January, or as near 
thereto as possible. ._ 

No. 214.-1\IELROSE Burns Club. Federated 22nd February,. 
1913. President, Dr Henry Speirs, St. Dunstan's, l\Iel
rose. Vice-president, Geo. Sanderson, 'Vesthill, Melrose; 
Secretary, Geo. Mackenzie, High Street, Melrose. 

No. 215-THORNIEWOOD Burns Club. Instituted 26th Feb· 
ruary, 19ll. Federated 24th February, 1913. Place· 
and date of meeting, Lee's Hall, first Thursday every 
month, at 7 p.m. Hon. President, John Lee; President, 
William Nicol, Woodend House, Mossend; Vice.president, 
Jas. Cowan, Thorniewood, by Uddingston; Secretary,. 
W. Kerr, 54 Thorniewood, Uddingston; Assistant 
Secretary, John French; Treasurer, R. Hendry. 

No. 216-RUTHERGLEN Royal Burgh Burns Club. Instituted 
· March, 1913. Federated May, 1913. Place and date of 

meeting, Town Ha.II, Rutherglen, last Wednesdays, October· 
to April. President, Robert M'Kenzie, Reformer Office, 
Queen Street, Rutherglen; Vice-president., John Murray, 
6. Abbotsford Avenue; Rutherglen ; Secretary, Janes 
E. Murray, 94 Mill Street, Rutherglen; Treasurer,. 
Maurice Stewart, 35 Greenhill Road, Rutherglen. Special 
Features of Club-The promotion of the Burns cult; 
the cultivation amongst its meml:ers of social and intellec-· 
tual intercourse; and the encouragement and study of 
Scottish literature. · 

No. 217-ESKDALE B_urns Club. Federated 29th April, 1913~ 
President, Clement Armstrong, F.S.A. (Scot.), Eskholm; 
Vice-president, Thomas Bell, Townfoot; Secretary, Wm. 
Pendreigh, Brewery House, Langholm. Committee---



Jn1no3 llnrr, Wm. )lurmy, Dnvid Cnlvert, nnd Robt. 
Irving. 

No. 218-llA~XOCKilUirn Empiro Ilurns Club. Instituted 
25th Jnnunry, 1!)13. Fcdemtod 13th Juno, l!ll3. Place 
nnd dnto of mooti111:;, Empiro Hnr, first Snturdny of cnch 
month, nt 7 p.m. Hon. l'rosident, Wallor Wright, Empire 
Bnr, llmmockburn; !'resident: John Duncan, Cowie; 
Vico-prcsidcnt, Hugh Smith, llrownloo l'lncc, llnnnock
burn; Sccrrtartj, Jns. Stevenson, Gownn Pince, Bnnnock
hun1; Trcnsuror, John l\lorin, llruco Stroot, Ilnnnockburn. 
Comrnittcc--)fossrs Young, Pntorson, Kirkwood, Stcvl'll· 
son, Nowlnnds, nnd Douglns. Special fcnturcs of Club
To moct inn socinl cnpaeity to uphold tho. nnmc of Ilurns, 
who finds n pince in every hcnrt ; nlso to assist the Fc<la-

, .rntion in any wny whoncvcr called upon. 

No. 2l!J..:.:..UDDINGSTON Ilurns Club. Instituted lst April, 1013. 
Fodcrntcd 23r<l Juno, l!ll3. l'laco nnd date of meeting, 
Lnttn's lfoll, Uddingston, Tuesdays, 7.30 p.m. !'resident, 
Jnmos Hoss, 13 Uroenrig Street, Uddingston; Vice. 
president, John Meikle, S·i l\lnin Street, U<ldingston; 
SccrctartJ, Wm. Kelmnn, Clydcviow, Ud<lingston; Assist. 
Sccrctnry, John. Thomson. Spccinl features of Club-
1\lutul\l improvement of the members rm<l to create good. 
fellowship. 

Xo. 220--ST. LOUIS Ilurns Club, U.S.A. Instituted 25th Jnnunry, 
· l!l05. Federated l!ll3. l'lnco of meeting, Bums Club 
Homn. Prcaidcnt, W. JC Bixby, Century BuildingA, 
81. Louis; \'ico-prcsi<lcnt, Hon. David H. Frnncis, 21 i 
North Fourth 8treet, St. Louis; Secretary, J. W. Dick, 
Burns Clnh Hoom, Union nnd Don Vorson Avcmrl', St. 
Louis; 'l'rca.~urC'r, Hanford Crawford, Jntcrrmtionnl Lifo 
Building, St. Louis. Spccinl fcntum~ of Club-Com
memoration of the life nnd works of Hobert Burns ; nil 
meetings nt call of l'rcsi<lcnt, except nnirnnl uncl l'oct's 
birthday. 

No. 221-l'RESTONPANS Burn9 Club. Instituted 25th Jnnunry, 
l!ll3. FN.lcmtcd lllth AuguRt, l!ll3. l'lncc nm! elate of 
mcctiru?, l3111ck Bull Inn, no rc;;ular time fixed. l'rrsidcnt, 
Jnme>1 \\'nllncc, Cnstlcvicw, l'rc.~tonpnn!I; Yicc-pr<'sidcnt, 
JU-'4. )l'Ll'lmnn, Ayre!! \\'ynd, l'rc.qtonpnns; SccrctaT"J, 
T. "·· \\'ntson, )lont House, l'rcstonpnnR; TrcnsurC'r, 
\\'.Stewart; Burd, C. )l'Leod. Exl'Cutivc Co111mittce-
)l. Sindl\ir, 11. )l'Ncill, \\', For<l, J. llunter, T. Hood, nml 
Councillor Moore. 

Xo. 222-HULL Burn!! Club. Instituted prior to IS'iO. FNlc. 
rotcd 1!113. l'larc o( tnC()tini:, Oro"V<'nor Jlot<'I, Hull. 
Prc.qidcnt, Councillor \\·. IIakC'O, F.It.n.R.; YiC'e·prc. 
fiidcnts, \\·. Barry, J. A. Bro\n1, J. Y. Blycnli<'ry:, Coun. 
cillor C. E. Exl<'y, F. Jni:ham, ,\hlrmmn I-". I..nnud, O. 
Leigh, Dr Lilloy, W: J •• )l'~oml><'', W. H •. Hni~C', 0. ~\·. 
Hiclmrdson, und ". \\ ylht', J.l. Joint .Sccr-trmc~, 
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Henry ]frank, 30 l\larlborough Avenue, and Leo S. Henry 
58 Victoria Avenue; Treasurer, W. H. Truman. ' 

No. 223-GLASGOW Auld Clinkum Burns Club. Instituted 
February, JIJ12. Federated l3th October, 1913. Placo 
and date of meeting, 479 St. Vincent Street, first Saturday 
every month. President, Duncan l\l'Farlane 4 Tower 
Street, Kinning Park, Glasgow; Viee-prcsiden't, William 
Harris, 38 ~o.ver _Street, Sandyford, Glasgow; Secretary, 
Hugh C. M Kmna, 8! Lumsden Street, Overnewton, Glas
gow ; Delegates, Charles Hamilton and Thomas Balcomb. 

No. 221-ASHINGTON Burns Club. Instituted 1890. Fede-
- rated 1913. Place .of meeting, Portland Hotel. Pre

sident, Councillor J. Strong, J.P., Portland Hotol, Ash
ington; Vice-president, Dr ~I'Lean, Newbiggen Road, 
Ashington; Secretary, D. Robertson, Ashington. Corn
mittee--Dr. F. Beaton, Dr J. Mills, C. C. John Wilkinson, 
J.P., and'W. l\liller. Musical Director, B. Grise:, Special 
feature of Club-Principally to keep warm the memory 
of Burns. 

No. 225-HELENSBURGH Burns Club. - Instituted 2nd February, 
l9ll. Federated November, 1913. Place of meeting, 
The Cafe, January meeting in the Queen's Hotel. Pre
sident, John Brown, Marine View, Glenfinlas Street, 
Helensburgh; Vice-presidents, William Blair, Iona 
Terrace, Helensburgh, and John Somerville, Woodlands 
Place, Helensburgh; Secretary and Treasurer, Robt. 
Thorburn, 11 Lomond- Street, Helensburgh ; Conductor 
of l\lale Voice Choir, John Brown, president; Accom
panist, Robt. l\facCallum. Special features of Cluo
Perpetuation of Hallowe'en; study of songs and song 
writers, especially the Scottish, led by Scotia's minstrel, 
Burns. The Club has a l\Iale Voice Choir of over 20 

.,. - voices. Membership of Club over 130 . 

.. , No, 226-DUMFRIES Burns Club. Instituted 1817, Federated 
1913. Place and date of meeting, Annual Meeting, County 
Buildings, first week in November. President, R. A. 
Grierson, ~olicitor and Town Clerk, Dumfries ; l'a,t
president, H. Sharpe Gordon, Glenae, DLUnfries, ex-otfici? 
member of Committee; Secretary and '.Treasurer, John 
l\I'Burnie, County Buildings, Dumfries. Committee-
James Lennox, James Henderson, James "Wyllie, Robert 
Dinwiddie, Jonathan E. Blacl,lock, and Walter ~. John
stone. The special features of Club are (a) To maintain 
the Burns Mausoleum in good repair, and provide for its 
proper supervision; (b) To discharge the obligations laid 
upon the Club by the testamentary disposition of Colonel 
William Nichol Burns with respect to Burns's House and 
the l\fausoleLUn; (c) To celebrate in suitable manner tho 
anniv_ersary of the Poet's birth, and to honour his memory 
in such other ways as may be from time to time determined. 

No. 227-PENRITH Burns Club. Instituted 2ith January, 1911. 
Federated 1_913. Place of meeting, Dockray Hall. Hon. 
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l'r ..... t.lt·11t•, ~lnjur ltii:i: • .\ppl~nrth, \\'i111ll'Mll«'l'f': Jlr 
,\, 1:. \\', \\'1lkir1•, lilr11ri1hl111i:, l'll•1rnlrr: 1111<1 \\'111. 
\'wJ..r,..., 1:11••·111rn•, t:ll•\\l\l••r: l'n•i1lt•11t, II. S. :0.l'Chi(', 
1.-irl.t.~ 1lwtt', 1•,·11rith, l'11111l><·rl111ul: \'il'o·prt-.•i<lrut, 
Thorr1..- ll .. ·I.rtt, l'lu111pton llnll, l't·urith: SrC'rr/11rt1. 
ltol .. ·rt 1:.u·•lirll'r, :! llrunrni .. k T .. mu'f', l'1·11rith: Com. 
111111• •• ·It. ~I. Si111p•o11, J. Jnrtlinl', (;.,.,, \\'1·l ... 1n, 111ul 
J. s. :'-l't:ro;.:1\11. s1,.~·i11I C1 .. 1t11ro of l'lul...-llunoi.r tu 
111r111or)' o{ Hurn•. 

Xu. :::s -CAJ.l>Elt \\'ATl·:HJU:AI> ll11m11 l'luh. fo\.,Jt'rnll'<l :?3nl 
)foy, l!IU. l'n..,idl'llt, Jn.•. T11ylur, llilll111rn, Hhott11: 
\'k"·l'r•..,i<ll'nl, ,John Giltillr111, HtRlion llol\d, Hhott11; 
Srorl<lry, \\'111. H. )loir, ;\lo11,.l11111k, llnll lloi11I, Shotts. 

:'\o. :!:!!•·· l·:ASTllOl:IlXI·: 1111tl l>IHTHIC"l' Hootti•h ,\~sociRlion. 
F1 .. lrrn11~1 :!Jnl :O.lny, l!ll 1. l'n-..i1lt•nt, Sir John !l:iMhrt 
~lllilln11<I, 1;(1 Hill'l·nl11lu llo11tl, l·:l\Htho11m1•: \'icc-pl'C>li<lcnl, 
,\kll. l'n111pl1<·ll, 11 llhwk1111tt'r llrn\tl, .Et\.•thoumc: Surr. 
/ciry, It. l'n-nlit'<', 110 T1·r111in1111 llol\d, g1uitho11r1w. 

Xo. :::111--lll'll:'\ll,\:'\K llurn• l'luh. 1-'l'<ll'mt<"<l 23rtl ;\lny, 1!11·1. 
l'n·•id1·11t, .luhn ~lt·rr~·. \\'oodvi1•w l'ottRgt', llii;h illrmLyr<' 
Ho11d, ll11rnh1111k: Srrrrlury, \\'m, .Jn111il'1<11n, 38 Ocori;" 
Stn-.•t, l111mha11k, l..nnnrk•hil't', 

:'\o. :?31· -1-'Al"l.llllOl'Sl·:nncl l·:.\sT m::'\ll,\lt llurnsl'luh. In~ti· 
t111t~I .lnrmnry, 1tu1;. i:1~h·rn11~1 :!Sth ;\lny, lllJ.1. l'IRro 
m11I <lntc• ul 1nc-.·ti11i:, l'nl .. d1111in11 llott·I, l·'nul<lhou~r, onrl' 
1nontl1ly, lro111 Aui:u•t till ~lon·h. l'n·~i<lf'nl, ,John 
81\l1t1nrul, l'u.op1·mliv1• lluilclini..,., F1111lclhn11•<': \'iCI'· 

l•n-.i•lc-111, J. \\', l'n\ton, l'ro'""'"''"• l.oni;ri•li:r, J.'nuJ.1. 
1011•r; .'irrrr/11ry, I'. Slrwin, llrotlu·r l'I'"'"• F11111dhn11•ll: 

'l'f'N\•11n·r, J, l~111nil111ri:h. l'nrn111ittrt-Thn1111111 (lh•11, 
.\. llRrtlir, It. ;\luttt't, n111I H. (Juipp. 

:'\n. 23:!-- .,\lt:-;lsl'OX Tnm o' Shnntl'r Burn~ l'luh. J.'<"<lrrl\l('ll :?3rtl 

Sn. :!3:1 

Sn. :!ll 

~lny, l!IJ.I. Srrrrl•lrtJ, ll1-.1ri:r Hll•M·\I, l \'ictoriR Htl'«'t, 
.\n1i•ton, Oon·hri1li:r. 

111r l'l.,\l'll,\S ll11n1" lluh. ln•litut,..l l'rhrt1Rt)', 
l!ll I. F ... lrrnt"'l :!lrtl :'llny, l!ll 1. l'IRN' 1\1111 dntr 
of 111rd111;::, Conllmr11 11111, tir-t l'nhrrtlny of <'\·rry IT1n11th. 
l'rr•'l•lrnl, ~lntthrw l'l\lflrk, ('onll111r11 It"''"• (_'nnlh11rn; 
v ...... ,.~ .. lri1t, ·'""" \\'Rtt, (.ll '"'"" StrN'I, K1lnu1n1•><7k: 
·""r"M"I, J>.,nnt.I :\I' l.rul, h·\' l'oltl\>:<', lltnrhr"'I, ('c.,.l. 
l111n1 : ·rr,,...•11rrr, \\'1ll1nm Krrr, l'onlh11n1 lnri, l'•>All111m. 

1;J .. \:o<l:O\\. l'<>uthrrn :'llrrrhnn1 ... · llum• l111h. 1-·,...1 ... 
ra!nl :!:lrd ~IA\", 1911. l'r.-. .. lrnt, "' · 1IR1lrr .\. Cnmt•l,...11, 
\·,,.-.l'"""lrnt', ,\. ~lmu.:hnr~.•y; S<rr•l'1•;f, J. lt11;::lrt1, 
1;3 ('Mhriut H•-1, <HMi:n.,·. 

II.Hiii.TO:"\ Cilrnrnim Hurn• <111!.. r .. l•f'l\!,..I lith 
,\•r;:u•l, l'•I t. 1·,.....~1 .. 111, J .. hn \\·,i. .. n: • \'..-.- 1•r ........ l•n1, 
J .. t111 1 -.~ .... t.: .... ,,,,,.,,._,, .\. :u .. rn .. ·n. tl l.unr·t ... n :-u ..... t, 
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No. 23\>-WHITEHAVEN Burns Club. Instituted 24th .January, 
1!)14. Federated August, l!ll4. Place and date of meeting, 
Globe Hotel, ·Whitehaven, in November, January, and 
J\Iarch. President, George Hill, Parrs Bank House, 
Whitehaven; Vice-president, Dr J. Muir, Scotch Street, 
\Vhitchaven ; Secretary, R. J. Farquhar, Home Leigh, 
Hensingham, \Vhitehaven. Committee-A. Anderson, 
'1'.·13rakenridge, R. T. Bell, J. R. Clark, E. B. Croasdell, 
Dr Dickson, A. Dickson, J. Davidson, G. Emmerson, 
\V. Glenn,.W. H. Miers, J. Shields, R. Steel, A. Thom, and 
J. D. Wood. Special features of Club-To foster a know· 
ledge of the life and works of Robert Burns, and to per
petuate his memory by an annual festival on the 25th of 
January. 

No. 237-UDDINGSTON Masonic Burns Club. Instituted July, 
1914. .Federated 8th August, 1914. Place and time of 
meeting, Rowan Tree Inn Hall, Uddingstori;··at 7.30 p.m. 
President, Richard Nesbit, Roslin Place, Uddingston; 
Vice-president, Frank Irvine, Dechmont View, Uddingston; 
Secretary, John Robertson, 7 13almoral Terrace, Tollcross, 
Glasgow; Treasurer, George Cooper. Special feature 
of Club-In keeping with Burns Clubs in general. 

No. 238-ATLANTA, Ga., Burns Club, U.S.A. Federated 8th 
August, 1914.. President, Donald J\L Bain, 312 Grant 
Building; Atlanta; Vice-president, Eugene Oberdorfer, 
30V Grant Building, Atlanta; Secretary, John J\I. Graham, 
Attorney at Law, State Capitol, Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A. 

No. 23V-HAWICK Burns Club. Instituted 1878. Federated 
8th August, 1914. Place and time of meeting, Club
rooms, 12 Teviot Crescent, open from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m . 
President, Andrew Duncan, 17 Gladstone Street, Hawick; 
Vice-president, Thos. B. Simpson, 4 Earl Street, Hawick; 
Secretary, Alex. Pringle, 24 Garfield Street, Hawick. Com
mittee-Messrs Mitchell, Fairholm, Butler, Rodger, Grier
son, and Douglas. Special features of Club-To honour 
t.he name of Robert Burns; to celebrate the anniversary 
of his birth and other\vise endeavour to perpetuate his 
memory ; to afford the members the means of social 
intercourse, mutual helpfulness, intellectual improvement, 
and .social recreation. 

No. 240-BLAWARTI-IILL Burns Club. Federated l>th December, 
IV14. President, \Vm. Blair; Vieu-president, J. Pater
son·; Secretary, 'l'. G. King, 917 Yoker Road, Yoker; 
Treasurer, D. J. Lindsay. 

J. MAXWELL & Sox, Printers and Lithos., Dumfries. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ESTABLISHED 1840. 

NEWLAN OS, 

Silversmith, 

Goldsmith, 

Jeweller, and 

W atehmaker. 

CHOICE UP-TO-DATE BRACELETS, PENDANTS, 

NECKLETS, AND BROOCHES. 

ENGAGEMENT RINGS. WEDDING RINGS. 

BEST SHEFFIELD SILVER AND ELECTRO-PLATE GOODS. 

WATCHES. WATCHES. 

CLOCKS. BAROMETERS. 
PRESENTATIONS SPECIALLY CATERED FOR. 

REPAIRS BY EXPERIENCED WORKMEN. 

24 PORTLAND STREETr 

KILMARNOCK .. 
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ADVERTlSEMENTS. 
-----------------~-

BOOKS THAT WILL 
INTEREST YOU. 

The Tinkler Gypsies. 
By ANDREW M'CORMICK. 150 Unique Illustrations. With 
Introduction by JOHN SAMPSON, Esq., Liverpool. Price 
5s nett. 

Smuggling in the Solway. . 
By Dr J. MAXWELT, Woon. With numerous Illustrations. 
Price 3s nett. 

The Book of St. Michael's Church, Dumfries. 
By Rev. J. PATON, D.D. Coloured Plates. Price fu nett. 

Witchcraft and Superstitious Record 
In the South-Western District of Scotland, 

By ,J. MAXWELL Woon, M.B. With numerous Illustrations. 
Price 3s 6d. 

Burns in Dumfriesshire. 
By WILLIAM M'DOWALL. Illustrated. Paper Corers, Is ; 
Cloth, Is 6d. 

Galloway Records : 
Historical, Statistical, and cenealoglcal. 

Compiled by G. l\L STEWART. 3 Volumes. Illustrated. 
Prir:e 35s. 

Memories of Old Kirkcudbright. 
By J. RoBISO\'. Illustrated. Price 28 6d. 

,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,., 

J. MAXWELL & SON, 
Printers and Publishers, DUMFRIES. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Tclcphono-296 ARGYLE. . 

Telegrams-' BALLOCHMYLE, CLASCOW.' 

~~ 

Britain's Best Blend 
~~ 

SOLE PROPRIETORS-

WATSON & MIDDLETON, 
OSWALD STREET, 

==GLASGO~. 
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Andrew Thomson; 
16 PORTLAND STREET, 

l<.ILMARNOCK. 
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Proprietor of the Famous 

" A "C'LD XILLIE :BLEND " 

OLD HIGHLAND WHISKY. 
' \. 

I I, 
' Agent for J. & R. TENNANT, Ltd., Wei/park Brewery, Glasgow. i 
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